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The courses and curricula described in this 
Announcement, and the teaching personnel listed 
herein, are subject to change at any time by 
official action of Cornell University.
Further Information
Undergraduates
All prospective engineering students should write 
for a copy of the Announcement of General 
Information, which describes the University 
community in greater detail. Engineering at 
Cornell, an illustrated Announcement, has been 
prepared especially for precollege students, 
and it too may be obtained by writing Cornell 
University Announcements, Day Hall, Ithaca, 
New York 14850.
Graduates
The Announcement of the Graduate School 
should be consulted for additional information 
regarding admission, financial aid, and degree 
requirements. It may be obtained by writing 
Cornell University Announcements, Day Hall, 
Ithaca, New York 14850.
Also available is an illustrated brochure, 
Graduate Study in Engineering and Applied  
Sciences, which contains information on various 
research programs and areas of study. This 
may be obtained by writing The College of 
Engineering, Carpenter Hall, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York 14850.
Cornell Academic Calendar
1971-72
Registration, new students 
Registration, continuing and rejoining students 
Fall term instruction begins, 7:30 a.m. 
Thanksgiving recess:
Instruction suspended, 1:10 p.m.
Instruction resumed, 7:30 a.m.
Fall term instruction ends, 1:10 p.m. 
Independent study period begins, 2:00 p.m. 
Final examinations begin 
Final examinations end 
Christmas recess and intersession 
Registration, new and rejoining students 
Registration, continuing students 
Spring term instruction begins, 7:30 a.m. 
Spring recess:
Instruction suspended, 1:10 p.m.
Instruction resumed, 7:30 a.m.
Spring term instruction ends, 1:10 p.m. 
Independent study period begins, 2:00 p.m. 
Final examinations begin 
Final examinations end 
Commencement Day
The dates shown in the Academic Calendar are subject 
official action of Cornell University.
Thursday, September 2 
Friday, September 3 
Monday, September 6
Wednesday, November 24 
Monday, November 29 
Saturday, December 11 
Saturday, December 11 
Thursday, December 16 
Thursday, December 23
Thursday, January 20 
Friday, January 21 
Monday, January 24
Saturday, March 18 
Monday, March 27 
Saturday, May 6 
Saturday, May 6 
Monday, May 15 
Monday, May 22 
Friday, May 26
to change at any time by

Cornell University 
College of Engineering
In modern engineering, the one constant factor 
is change: change so swift that the engineering 
student must be offered a dynamically flexible 
education. In its long, distinguished history, the 
College of Engineering at Cornell has consistently 
offered such an education.
Engineering courses have been taught at 
Cornell since the University was founded more 
than one hundred years ago. At that time, Cornell 
was regarded as a radical experiment in higher 
education, teaching subjects like engineering and 
agriculture as well as the humanities. The 
University’s founder and first benefactor, Ezra 
Cornell, was convinced, however, that the classics 
and the more practical “ mechanic arts”  would 
thrive together and that the nation needed c iti­
zens educated in both. Mr. Cornell himself had 
considerable experience in engineering work. For 
Samuel F. B. Morse, he had laid the first tele­
graph line between Baltimore and Washington, 
and later he became a major stockholder in the 
Western Union Telegraph Company. The motto 
Mr. Cornell gave to his university— “ I would 
found an institution where any person can find 
instruction in any study” — was the first clear 
statement of what we now conceive to be the 
true university concept in higher education.
In addition to the College of Engineering, Cor­
nell University has six other divisions to which 
secondary-school graduates are admitted: Agri­
culture; Architecture, Art, and Planning; Arts and 
Sciences; Hotel Administration; Human Ecology; 
and Industrial and Labor Relations. Graduate 
education at Cornell is administered by the 
Graduate School and by the professional or 
graduate divisions in law, veterinary medicine, 
business and public administration, nutrition, 
nursing, and medicine. All but the last two div i­
sions (which are in New York City) are in Ithaca, 
New York, on a campus that is generally regarded 
as one of the most beautiful in the United States.
Engineering students at Cornell, whether grad­
uate or undergraduate, are not only a part of a 
distinguished engineering college but also a part 
of the larger University; they may, of course, draw 
upon the course offerings of other divisions of
Cornell.
The University has no requirements which force 
students into the same educational mold. The 
College of Engineering provides society with en­
gineers whose combined capabilities are as broad 
and continuous as those of the engineering pro­
fession itself.
Cornell has produced many engineering firsts: 
it developed the first undergraduate electrical en­
gineering program in the nation and pioneered in 
the early development of curricula in industrial 
engineering, mechanical engineering, and engi­
neering physics. In addition, Cornell was the first 
to award graduate degrees in engineering, 
granting the degree of Civil Engineer in 1870 and, 
in 1872, the first doctorate in c ivil engineering. 
The latter was the first Ph.D. awarded at Cornell 
in any graduate study. In 1885, the first Ph.D. in 
electrical engineering was granted, and in 1886, 
one of the first major national scientific fraterni­
ties, Sigma Xi, was founded at Cornell.
Today, approximately 2,100 undergraduate en­
gineers are enrolled in the various schools and 
departments of the College of Engineering. In 
addition, about 670 full-tim e students are working 
on advanced degrees in areas covering every 
portion of the engineering profession. Two hun­
dred engineering faculty members, complemented 
by the faculties in the University’s various mathe­
matics and science departments, give strong sup­
port to all engineering students.
The rapid acceleration of the growth of modern 
science and technology poses a complex and 
exciting challenge for engineering education. 
Every division of the College is committed to 
offering the best possible undergraduate pro­
grams and to advancing graduate education and 
research; in this way, Cornell engineers are pro­
vided with the foundation essential for active and 
rewarding professional careers.
Organization of the College
The College of Engineering offers degree pro­
grams at each of the following levels: Bachelor
One of the ten modern buildings on the Engineering Quadrangle
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of Science, Master of Engineering, Master of 
Science, and Doctor of Philosophy. To carry out 
the aims of each of these degree programs, the 
faculty of the College of Engineering is organized 
into schools, departments, and graduate Fields.
Generally, a school or department is responsi­
ble for definition and subsequent supervision of 
the undergraduate curriculum in its area of engi­
neering. In addition, the faculty of a school is 
responsible for the professional Master’s degree 
program, the Master of Engineering.
For Master of Science and doctoral programs 
the University faculty is organized into graduate 
Fields. (See p. 11 for those Fields associated with 
the faculty of the College of Engineering.)
Facilities
Buildings and Laboratories
A complex of modern buildings, most of them on 
the Engineering Quadrangle, provide accommo­
dations for engineering teaching and research. 
Several of these buildings have been gifts from 
distinguished Cornell alumni.
Administrative offices and the Engineering Li­
brary are located in Carpenter Hall. The School 
of Chemical Engineering is housed in Olin Hall, 
and the School of Electrical Engineering in 
Phillips Hall. Hollister Hall, the main facility  of 
the School of Civil and Environmental Engi­
neering, also houses offices of the Division of 
Basic Studies and the Engineering Counseling 
Center.
Instruction, research, and the testing of ma­
terials and structural elements are conducted in 
three attached buildings, Thurston, Kimball, and 
Bard Halls. Bard Hall contains most of the labora­
tories and classrooms of the Department of Ma­
terials Science and Engineering. Thurston Hall 
facilities are used by the Department of Theoret­
ical and Applied Mechanics and by the Depart­
ment of Structural Engineering of the School of 
Civil and Environmental Engineering. The Univer­
s ity ’s Department of Geological Sciences occu­
pies part of Kimball Hall.
Upson Hall houses the Sibley School of Me­
chanical Engineering, the School of Industrial 
Engineering and Operations Research, and the 
University’s Department of Computer Science. A 
remote terminal in the basement of Upson Hall 
is connected to the University’s IBM 360 Model 
65 computer, located some three miles from the 
central campus. Computer work may be done 
directly at this Upson Hall terminal.
Cornell’s Ward Laboratory of Nuclear Engi­
neering, housing both a TRIGA and a “ zero- 
power”  reactor, a gamma irradiation cell, and a 
low-energy ion accelerator, is on the Engineering 
Quadrangle.
Facilities of the School of Applied and Engi­
neering Physics, and many of its research labora­
tories, are located in Clark Hall, which serves 
the University’s Department of Physics.
Research in various aspects of plasma physics
is conducted through the Laboratory of Plasma 
Studies, which facilitates interdisciplinary work 
in plasma, electron, and laser physics. Other 
research laboratories for plasma studies are 
located in Grumman, Upson, and Phillips Halls.
More detailed descriptions of facilities fo r each 
of the instructional areas in the College may be 
found within the section, Areas of Instruction.
Library Resources
The Engineering Library, in Carpenter Hall, 
houses approximately 125,000 books and periodi­
cals, a collection which reflects the needs of the 
many schools and departments of the College of 
Engineering. Among the specialized holdings of 
the Engineering Library are a full depository 
collection of the United States Atomic Energy 
Commission, the Kuichling Library of Sanitary 
Engineering, and the Water Resources Collection. 
For patent research, the library maintains a file 
of the British patents and sets of the Official 
Patent Gazette of the United States Patent Office 
and the Canadian Patent Office Record (patent 
abstracts).
A special feature of the Engineering Library 
is the browsing room, a paneled and attractively 
furnished room containing about 1,500 selected 
books in the fields of the humanities and the 
social sciences.
Allied and supporting literature in the basic 
sciences is available in the physical sciences 
library in Clark Hall and in the mathematics 
library in White Hall. The total library resources 
of the University include more than 3,600,000 
volumes.
Academic Programs 
Undergraduate Degree Program
The purposes of the undergraduate program in- 
engineering at Cornell are to provide an educa­
tional basis that w ill support the increasing range 
of activity undertaken by engineers in all forms 
of human endeavor and to accommodate the 
rapid change taking place in all the established 
fields of engineering.
Bachelor of Science Degree
The undergraduate degree of Bachelor of Science 
is granted by the College of Engineering upon 
the completion of four years of study. The student 
obtains this degree by spending his first two 
years in the Division of Basic Studies preparing 
for his entry into one of seven Field Programs or 
the College Program, in which he w ill spend two 
additional years completing the requirements for 
his undergraduate degree. An exception is the 
program in agricultural engineering, which is ad­
ministered jo in tly by the Colleges of Engineering 
and Agriculture: students are enrolled in the Col­
lege of Agriculture for the first three years, and 
in the College of Engineering during the fourth 
year.
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Common Studies Core
One of the goals of the curricula is to foster the 
development of a sound education which can be 
directed toward a wide choice of careers in 
engineering and applied science. Studies during 
the junior and senior years, as well as subsequent 
graduate work in the College, complement the 
course work included in the core. Two-thirds of 
the credit hours in the College’s undergraduate 
programs are included in this core, with the re­
mainder devoted to the development of a specific 
educational goal in either one of several Field 
Programs (see pp. 19-50) or the College Pro­
gram  (see p. 31).
In the core curriculum of the College, one 
course in physics, one course in chemistry, and 
two courses in mathematics are required of all 
freshmen. Two electives are chosen by the stu­
dent each term in the freshman year; one must 
be in the humanities and the other in any natural 
or contextually relevant social science. The 
latter must be approved by the Core Curriculum 
Committee. Students wishing to take an additional 
course in physics and /o r chemistry during their 
freshman year may elect one as a substitution 
for their natural science elective. In addition, an 
introductory engineering course (Engineering 
105, 106) is required in each term of the freshman 
year.
For sophomores, two courses in mathematics 
and two courses in physics are required. Each 
student elects two engineering core sciences 
each term; only one of these four may be speci­
fied as a prerequisite for entry to a Field Program 
in the junior year. A humanities or social science 
course is also elected by the sophomore each 
term.
After completing the sophomore year, a Cornell 
engineering student may enroll in one of the 
several Field Programs or the College Program. 
In either option, he continues work in the core 
by including twelve credit hours of liberal studies 
electives and six credit hours of unspecified 
electives in his junior and senior year programs.
At present, Field Programs are offered in chem­
ical, civil and environmental, electrical, and me­
chanical engineering; industrial engineering and 
operations research; engineering physics; and 
materials science and engineering. To prepare for 
entry into one of these Field Programs, the stu­
dent should select the appropriate one-term engi­
neering science course during his sophomore 
year (see the Basic Studies curriculum, p. 20). 
Approximately thirty percent of the four-year 
program is devoted to professional studies in a 
chosen field.
Upperclass Curricula
During his junior and senior years, the engineer­
ing undergraduate enters one of the College’s 
schools or departments for specialized study in 
a particular area. The student enrolls in one of 
the following upperclass programs, which include 
seven Field Programs and the College Program:
Chemical Engineering (see p. 27).
Civil and Environmental Engineering (see p. 29). 
Electrical Engineering (see p. 34).
Engineering Physics (see p. 24).
Industrial Engineering and Operations Research 
(see p. 38).
Materials Science and Engineering (see p. 40). 
Mechanical Engineering (see p. 42).
College Program  (see p. 31). Administered by the 
College Program Committee of the College of 
Engineering, this flexible curriculum  accommo­
dates unique and well-defined objectives in en­
gineering not served by one of the areas listed 
above.
The Engineering Cooperative Program
The basic premise of the Engineering Cooperative 
Program at Cornell is that industry can play a 
major role in a student's education by providing 
him with work assignments appropriate to his 
interests and training. Under this Program an 
undergraduate engineering student can obtain 
almost a full year of professional experience 
w ithout extending the date of his graduation. More 
than 600 Cornell engineers have participated in 
this Program since its inception in 1947.
Students enrolled in the Program spend alter­
nating periods in college and in industry after 
the sophomore year. By utilizing the three sum­
mers that follow completion of the sophomore 
year, three work periods, totaling nearly a cal­
endar year, are provided. On the following sched­
ule they are designated I, II, and III, respec­
tively.
Summer
Fall (Junior Year) 
Spring (Junior Year) 
Summer
Fall (Senior Year) 
Spring (Senior Year)
Fifth Term Courses 
Industry I
Sixth Term Courses 
Industry II
Seventh Term Courses 
Eighth Term Courses
Bachelor of Science Degree 
Summer Industry III
By the end of the summer following his gradu­
ation, the student is ready to accept a pro­
fessional position or begin graduate work. Gradu­
ate study leading to the Master of Engineering 
degree can, for example, begin in the fall term.
While on a work assignment, the student earns 
a substantial salary, and gains industrial experi­
ence that complements classroom knowledge and 
facilitates the transition from college to industry. 
Because the Program emphasizes the develop­
ment of the individual and his abilities, the stu­
dent works for only one company during the three 
industry periods. However, neither the student 
nor the company is obligated in any way after 
completion of the Program. Having participated 
in the Program, the graduate can expect his 
in itial level of responsibility and salary to be 
greater than he might otherwise receive.
Companies participating in the Engineering
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Cooperative Program include the following: Amer­
ican Electric Power Service Corporation; AVCO 
Everett Research Laboratory; Chicago Pneumatic 
Tool Company; Clairol Incorporated; Cornell 
Aeronautical Laboratory; Eastman Kodak Com­
pany; Emerson Electric Company; General Elec­
tric Company (Binghamton, Schenectady, and 
Syracuse); The Gleason Works; Hewlett-Packard 
Company (New Jersey Division and Medical 
Electronics Division); International Business Ma­
chines Corporation; Kurt-Salmon Associates, Inc.; 
Moore Products Company; Raytheon Company, 
Sanders Associates, Inc.; United A ir Lines; Xerox 
Corporation.
Admission to the Program is open to any fourth- 
term student who has chosen electrical engi­
neering, engineering physics, industrial engi­
neering and operations research, or mechanical 
engineering as his field and who meets the 
following requirements; (1) a sound scholastic 
performance at the time of admission to the 
Program and (2) an invitation from one of the 
participating companies based on an individual 
interview.
Further information about the Program may be 
obtained from the Engineering Cooperative Pro­
gram Office, 106 Upson Hall.
Study in France: An Exchange Program
Junior engineering students ar§ eligible to par­
ticipate in a student exchange program which the 
College of Engineering operates w ith the Ecole 
Nationale Superieure de Mecanique et d ’Aero- 
technique (ENSMA) in Poitiers, France.
ENSMA is a small school, with a student body 
of around eighty, which is closely associated 
with a large university in Poitiers (about 150 miles 
southwest of Paris). Its principal specialties are 
mechanical, thermal, and aerospace engineering, 
and there is also an emphasis on computer use 
and technology. Recent Cornell participants have 
included students majoring in engineering physics 
and mechanical engineering, as well as some in 
the College Program.
Because the Cornell exchange students live 
among French students and take the ir instruction 
entirely in French, good facility  in the language 
is essential. Some of the Cornell participants 
have spent one or two months during the pre­
ceding summer at a language school in France.
Each participating student pays Cornell tu­
ition and fees (minus any applicable scholarship 
support) and room and board expenses at the 
usual rate here. The program is coordinated by 
Professor Benjamin Gebhart, 224 Upson Hall.
Preparation for Graduate Study
The Bachelor of Science degree in a Field Pro­
gram or a College Program may be the terminal 
point in the formal education of some students; 
however, it is expected that most w ill seek to 
continue studies beyond this level.
A t the completion of the undergraduate degree 
requirements, a student may apply for admission 
to the College’s professional Master’s degree
program and can earn that degree in one addi­
tional year. The degree requirements include 
advanced work begun formally during the junior 
year, and thus the degree represents a three-year 
program of integrated studies in a particular field. 
The program is designed to meet the require­
ments of modern engineering practice, and the 
professional Master’s degree represents the level 
at which graduates w ill be prepared to seek pro­
fessional engineering employment.
Individuals seeking careers in research, in 
applied science, or in a specialized engineering 
area, such as thermal engineering within me­
chanical engineering, can apply fo r the Master of 
Science or the Doctor of Philosophy program at 
the end of the four-year Bachelor’s program. 
Some students may want to undertake graduate 
or professional study in other fields such as 
education, law, business, public administration, 
city and regional planning, or medicine. Each 
student decides for himself which level of prepa­
ration he seeks in engineering— the Bachelor of 
Science or professional Master's degree— before 
embarking on other studies.
Graduate Degree Programs
Two distinct graduate programs are offered by 
the College of Engineering. One is a professional 
program leading to the degree of Master of 
Engineering, and the other is a research-oriented  
program leading to the degrees of Master of 
Science and Doctor of Philosophy.
Master of Engineering
Graduates intending to prepare for professional 
engineering careers in one of the several engi­
neering fields generally seek the professional 
degree. Cornell’s undergraduate Field Programs, 
coupled with a professional Master’s program, 
offer an integrated curriculum  of three years, fo l­
lowing completion of the two-year Basic Studies 
program, to those who seek professional com­
petence. This degree, administered by the Engi­
neering Division of the Graduate School unless 
noted otherwise, may be taken in any of the 
following areas:
Aerospace Engineering (see p. 21). Administered 
by the Graduate School of Aerospace Engi­
neering.
Agricultura l Engineering (see p. 24).
Chemical Engineering (see p. 28).
Civil Engineering (see p. 30).
Electrical Engineering (see p. 37).
Engineering Mechanics (see p. 49).
Engineering Physics (see p. 26).
Industrial Engineering (see p. 40).
Materials Engineering (see p. 42).
Mechanical Engineering (see p. 45).
Nuclear Engineering (see p. 46).
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
The general degrees of Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy, administered by the Gradu­
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ate School of the University, are oriented toward 
students seeking academic or research careers, 
and require submission of a thesis on research 
conducted under the direction of a faculty mem­
ber. Details of admissions, residence require­
ments, and financial aid are given in the An­
nouncement of the Graduate School (see p. 4 for 
the address).
Programs of study are organized under gradu­
ate Fields, most of which coincide with the re­
spective engineering schools or departments. The 
graduate Fields that may be of interest to engi­
neering students are listed below, with associated 
major and minor subject areas. Prospective can­
didates are invited to write to the graduate Field 
representative of the Field in question for detailed 
information.
Aerospace Engineering: Aerospace Engineering, 
Aerodynamics
Agricultural Engineering: Agricultural Engineer­
ing, Agricultural Structures, Agricultural Waste 
Management, Electric Power and Processing, 
Power and Machinery, Soil and Water Engineering
Applied Mathematics
Applied Physics
Chemical Engineering: Biochemical Engineering, 
Chemical Engineering (General), Chemical Micros­
copy, Chemical Processes and Process Control, 
Materials Engineering, Nuclear Process Engineer­
ing
Civil and Environmental Engineering: Aerial Pho­
tographic Studies, Environmental Systems Engi­
neering, Geodetic and Photogrammetric Engineer­
ing, Geotechnical Engineering, Hydraulics and 
Hydrology, Sanitary Engineering, Structural Engi­
neering, Structural Mechanics, Transportation 
Engineering, Water Resource Systems
Computer Science: Computer Science, Informa­
tion Processing, Numerical Analysis, Theory of 
Computation
Electrical Engineering: Electrical Engineering, 
Electrical Systems, Electrophysics
Geological Sciences
Materials Science and Engineering: Materials and 
Metallurgical Engineering, Materials Science
Mechanical Engineering: Machine Design, Mate­
rials Processing, Thermal Power, Thermal Pro­
cesses
Nuclear Science and Engineering: Nuclear Engi­
neering, Nuclear Science
Operations Research: Applied Probability and 
Statistics, Industrial Engineering, Information 
Processing, Operations Research, Systems Anal­
ysis and Design
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics: Fluid Me­
chanics, Mechanics of Materials, Solid Mechanics, 
Space Mechanics
Water Resources
Summary of Degree Requirements for 
B.S., M.Eng., M.S., and Ph.D.
Freshman Year
* Consult the Announcement of the Graduate School 
for detailed requirements for the M.S. and Ph.D. 
degree programs.
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Grading
The University uses quality points to compile a 
student’s grade-point average and scholastic 
rank. A grade point of 4.0 is equivalent to an A; 
a 3.0 to a B; a 2.0 to a C; and a 1.0 to a D. No 
quality points are assigned to failing grades. A 
“ plus”  grade is given an additional 0.3 incre­
ment; e.g., a B +  is worth 3.3 points. A “ minus”  
grade is given a -0 .3 increment; e.g., a C - is 
worth 1.7 points. Grades of S (satisfactory) and 
U (unsatisfactory) are sometimes given, but they 
do not figure into a student’s weighted academic 
average.
Any undergraduate, after his first term of fresh­
man residence, may take one of his five courses 
(a humanities or social sciences elective) on an 
S /U  basis upon approval of the instructor in the 
course and his faculty adviser. The purpose of 
the S /U  option is to enable engineering students 
to enroll in somewhat advanced-level courses or 
those normally taken by a large number of stu­
dents who have a major in the field w ithout being 
penalized, in terms of grade-point average, for 
a limited background.
To attain the dean’s honor list in the College 
of Engineering, an undergraduate must have at­
tained an average of at least 3.25, based on at 
least twelve credit hours in which letter grades 
other than S and U have been awarded.
Continuing Education Activities
The College's Office of Continuing Engineering 
Education provides special programs for engi­
neers and scientists in industry, research insti­
tutes, private practice, government agencies, and 
colleges and universities. The growing flood of 
technical information makes it impossible fo r the 
average engineer to keep his knowledge current 
except perhaps in a narrow specialty. Many en­
gineers rise to positions in technical management 
in which they must d irect the activities of a
variety of specialists. For such work they must
be conversant with the concepts and vocabulary 
of many different disciplines. Because of the 
constant changes in undergraduate and graduate 
curricula, the manager who is ten years out of 
school often finds it d ifficu lt to communicate 
effectively with newly graduated engineers even
within his own specialty. Unless given opportu­
nities to update his knowledge, the engineer w ill 
soon find his professional abilities inadequate.
Cornell programs to provide these opportunities 
include in-plant courses fo r firms in the Ithaca 
area; short courses and workshops in various 
technical subjects; and programs for specific 
industries. No academic credit is given for most 
of the programs.
Courses entitled Modern Engineering Concepts 
for Technical Managers are offered annually, 
both in the plant and on the Cornell campus. 
These courses consist of thirty to fifty lecture- 
seminars on topics in mathematics, materials
science, operations research, electronics and 
solid state devices, nuclear engineering, bioengi­
neering, and other areas. The courses emphasize 
breadth, not depth, and provide a resource from 
which to draw ideas and direction for effective 
technical management.
Intensive short courses, three days to two 
weeks long, are offered in various technical sub­
jects each summer. Sixteen courses were offered 
in 1971; the subjects included topics in computer 
science, structural design, microscopy, control of 
water-borne wastes, environmental effects of 
nuclear power production, design of small reser­
voirs, heat pipes, mechanical design, and inter­
personal relations for managers. Participants in 
these courses are drawn from many different 
states and foreign countries.
Short courses and workshops, primarily de­
signed for engineers in the construction industry, 
are held on the Cornell campus each January. 
A two-week program in construction engineering 
management includes lectures on statistics, appli­
cations of operations research, and other techni­
cal developments, coupled w ith sessions on 
corporate finance, contract law, labor relations, 
and other topics of concern to construction engi­
neers. In 1971 workshops were also held on the 
inventory rating of existing bridges and on devel­
opments in the design and installation of water, 
sewer, and drainage lines.
Further information about any of these pro­
grams may be obtained from the Office of the 
Director of Continuing Engineering Education, 
251 Carpenter Hall.
Admission
Freshman Admission
Detailed information concerning the procedures 
of undergraduate admission is given in the An­
nouncement of General Information and in the 
Guide for Candidates (included with each appli­
cation form). Important dates for applicants 
include:
Admission applications due: Regular, February 
15; Early Decision Plan, November 1. 
Admission decisions announced: Regular, as de­
cisions are made in February, March and the 
first half of April; Early Decision Plan, Decem­
ber 1.
Financial aid applications due: Regular, January 
15; Early Decision Plan, November 1.
Financial aid decisions announced: Regular, by 
m id-April; Early Decision Plan, December 1. 
Date by which applicant must advise Cornell of 
his decision  (for admission and financial aid): 
Regular, May 1; Early Decision Plan, applicants 
will be advised of date.
Secondary School Credits
Sixteen units of college-preparatory subjects are 
required. The following fourteen units must be 
included:
Admission 13
Subject Units*
English 4
History 2
One foreign language 2
Algebra (elementary and intermediate) 2 t
Plane geometry 1 t
Trigonometry 1/2  +
Advanced algebra or solid geometry 1/2 t
Chemistry 1
Physics 1
“ A unit is one year of study, made up of 120 hours 
of classroom work; that is, a minimum of 160 class 
periods if each is forty-five minutes long. 
tThe mathematics units listed above may be taken as 
separate courses or may be included in four units 
of comprehensive college-preparatory mathematics.
College Entrance Examination Board Tests
The Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College En­
trance Examination Board is required of all 
freshman applicants. In addition, Achievement 
Tests in mathematics (Level I or Level II) and 
in chemistry or physics are required of all appli­
cants. These must be taken not later than January 
of the last year in secondary school. Generally, it 
is recommended that the Achievement Test in 
science be taken in May of the junior year, in 
that science in which the applicant is enrolled. 
The admissions committee will, however, con­
sider the Achievement Test in science which is 
taken in December or January of the senior year 
for a course completed in the junior year, or 
earlier, or for a course currently in progress. 
Test results for students in these circumstances 
are compared with those for a sim ilar group and 
are not expected to be as high as results of tests 
taken at the time of completion of a full year’s 
work. Applicants should not defer this test re­
quirement until March or May of the senior year. 
Results from those testing dates w ill be received 
too late to be useful to the admissions committee.
It may be noted that in some special circum ­
stances it is possible for a student to be con­
sidered on the basis of testing by the American 
College Testing Program (ACT). A student who 
feels that he might qualify for consideration based 
on ACT scores should send a letter of explana­
tion and a request for waiver of College Entrance 
Examination Board score report requirements to 
Chairman, Engineering College Admissions Com­
mittee, 223 Carpenter Hall, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York 14850.
Other Factors
Three factors are considered in the review of 
each candidate. The first factor is academic and 
includes, in addition to the College Entrance 
Examination Board results indicated above, the 
applicant’s high school grades, rank in class, 
and other available academic data. The second 
and third factors are personal qualities and dem­
onstration of a well-considered desire and well- 
founded commitment to study engineering.
Personal qualities that are considered may in­
clude leadership capabilities and intellectual
creativity. Significant participation in extracur­
ricular activities and recommendations by coun­
selors may also be considerations. A student’s 
commitment to engineering is evidenced by the 
extent of his investigation of the field and his 
understanding of the implications of an under­
graduate professional education.
The admissions committee tries to judge 
whether a student has the maturity and the study 
and work habits that are necessary for successful 
work in an engineering curriculum. Superior 
grades or high College Entrance Examination 
Board scores are in themselves no guarantee of 
success, nor are they alone a guarantee of admis­
sion.
Advanced Placement
Through cooperation with the advanced place­
ment program of the College Entrance Examina­
tion Board, and on the basis of departmental 
tests given during the fall orientation period, 
normally one-fifth of the class is given advanced 
placement and actual college credit for one or 
more courses of the freshman year. This makes 
possible the development of a more individual 
program with a broader liberal component or 
more advanced technical studies.
Superior students who have achieved two 
terms of advanced placement in mathematics 
and in either chemistry or physics upon gradua­
tion from high school may find it possible to 
enroll at the sophomore level. E lig ib ility to seek 
advanced placement is not restricted to those 
who have had a high school course specifically 
labeled “ Advanced Placement.”  Many types of 
enriched or accelerated programs provide the 
substance for earning advanced standing.
Transfer Admission
Students who wish to transfer to the Cornell 
College of Engineering from other universities or 
colleges are invited to communicate with the 
Chairman, Transfer Admissions Committee, Car­
penter Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 
14850. A maximum of two years of transfer 
credit may be applied toward a Cornell degree.
Students who are accepted for transfer on the 
basis of completion, with better-than-average 
records, of two terms or three quarters of aca­
demic work in other collegiate institutions w ill 
be awarded credit for thirty-four hours. However, 
there may be a stipulation that certain courses 
normally taken in the freshman year be completed 
as free electives before graduation. Similarly, 
above-average students who are accepted on the 
basis of completion of four terms or six quarters 
in other institutions w ill be awarded credit fo r 
sixty-eight hours, with the provision that certain 
underclass courses be completed as free elec­
tives before graduation. In the case of students 
who are accepted for transfer admission but have 
only average academic records, individualized 
course credit evaluations w ill be made. University 
policy prohibits the granting of transfer credit for
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any course for which the student received a grade 
below C-.
A special scholarship program has been devel­
oped for United States citizens who are currently 
enrolled in community or junior colleges and are 
interested in transfer admission. In order to 
qualify fo r this special scholarship program, ap­
plicants must substantiate financial need in 
addition to being granted transfer admission to 
the College of Engineering. As with all financial 
assistance, the amount of these special scholar­
ships varies with each individual, depending 
upon his demonstrated financial need. A Parents’ 
Confidential Statement (PCS), available from the 
College Scholarship Service at Princeton, New 
Jersey, must accompany the scholarship applica­
tion.
Applicants for transfer from two-year colleges 
who are interested in the special scholarship 
program should apply no later than April 15. 
There is no specific deadline for applications for 
transfer from four-year institutions.
Special Students
In exceptional cases, individuals who do not 
wish to become candidates for an undergraduate 
degree may be admitted as special students. 
Persons who cannot meet the usual entrance 
requirements or who do not wish to spend the 
time required to complete a degree may qualify, 
but they must have had some engineering training 
and must satisfy the prerequisites for the courses 
they wish to take. Other applicants may have 
baccalaureate degrees but wish to pursue further 
work at the undergraduate level. In any case, 
a prospective special student should write to 
the director of the professional school to which 
he wants to be admitted.
Graduate Admission
An applicant for admission to a graduate degree 
program in engineering must hold a baccalaureate 
or equivalent degree from a college or university 
of recognized standing. Such a student may 
enter as a candidate fo r either of the general 
degrees (Master of Science or Doctor of Philoso­
phy) or for the professional engineering degree—  
Master of Engineering (Aerospace, Agricultural, 
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Engineering Mechan­
ics, Engineering Physics, Industrial, Materials, 
Mechanical, or Nuclear).
General Degrees
The Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy 
degrees are available in all fields and subdivisions 
of the College of Engineering (see pp. 10-11). 
They are administered by the Graduate School 
and require work in both major and minor fields 
of study, as well as the completion of a satisfac­
tory thesis, usually involving individual and orig i­
nal research. A prospective graduate student 
interested in obtaining an M.S. or Ph.D. degree 
should consult the Announcement of the Gradu­
ate School for additional information concerning 
these degrees and should correspond with the 
professor supervising the particular field of engi­
neering representing his major interest. Students 
who do not completely meet the entrance re­
quirements for these degrees may be admitted 
as provisional candidates or w ithout candidacy 
according to previous preparation, but they must 
in all cases hold a baccalaureate or equivalent 
degree.
Professional Master's Degrees
Professional degrees at the Master’s level are 
offered in aerospace, agricultural, chemical, 
civil, electrical, industrial, materials, mechanical, 
and nuclear engineering and in engineering me­
chanics and engineering physics. A ll except the 
degree in aerospace engineering are adminis­
tered by the Engineering Division of the Graduate 
School. The Master of Engineering (Aerospace) 
degree is granted on the recommendation of the 
faculty of the Graduate School of Aerospace 
Engineering; prospective candidates for this de­
gree should apply directly to the director of the 
Graduate School of Aerospace Engineering.
These degrees are intended primarily for per­
sons who plan to practice engineering and not 
for those who expect to enter engineering teach­
ing or research. The student w ith a baccalaureate 
degree in the area of engineering or science 
deemed appropriate to his proposed field of study 
may become a candidate for a professional de­
gree. The degree of Master of Engineering is the 
first engineering degree (the Bachelor of Science 
after four years of study is not designated as an 
engineering degree) and is the one accredited 
by the Engineers’ Council for Professional Devel­
opment.
The professional degrees require a minimum 
of th irty cred it hours of graduate-level work in 
the principles and practices of the specific field. 
They do not require the presentation of a thesis; 
they do, however, require completion of an engi­
neering design project that may be worked on 
individually or in groups of up to four students, 
and submission of a formal report on the project. 
Each program also requires completion of a 
curriculum of related technical courses, differing 
in content among the several professional fields. 
Each curriculum  includes some prescribed and 
some elective courses, with considerable flexi­
b ility  to permit adaptation to the special needs 
of the individual student. A cumulative grade- 
point average of at least 2.5 (see p. 12) is re­
quired for good standing in the program, and for 
recommendation fo r the degree.
At Cornell th is one-year program is integrated 
w ith the undergraduate program, and, after 
receiving the ir baccalaureate degrees, many stu­
dents continue for the fifth year. Regular appli­
cation for the Master of Engineering degree 
program must be made, however. The Cornell 
graduate w ill generally be admitted if he has a 
cumulative grade-point average of at least 2.3, 
with an average of at least 2.0 fo r each of the
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last three terms, and if he has demonstrated by 
his performance in his major field that he has 
the ability to be successful in graduate study.
Further information and application forms may 
be obtained by writing to Graduate Professional 
Engineering Programs, College of Engineering, 
221 Carpenter Hall.
Expenses and Financial Aid
Expenses
Estimated expenses for a student in the College 
of Engineering for the 1971-72 academic year 
total $5,000, which includes $2,800 for tuition and 
fees, an estimated $1,500 for room and board, 
$650 for personal expenses, and the $50 registra­
tion fee. Additional details concerning these ex­
penses, method of payment, refunds, and other 
matters of financial interest are given in the An­
nouncement of General Information.
Undergraduate Financial Aid
Substantial aid in the form of scholarships, loans, 
and employment is available to help students 
meet the cost of their education. Over two-thirds 
of all undergraduate engineering students receive 
financial aid, and the total resources available 
for these students amount to about one and three 
quarters of a million dollars a year.
Freshman Applicants
Over $400,000 in scholarship grants w ill be 
awarded this year to incoming College of Engi­
neering freshmen. Loans and jobs w ill increase 
the total amount of financial aid for engineering 
freshmen to about $550,000. The College follows 
a policy of full-need awards; that is, no award 
w ill be made unless a package of scholarship, 
loan, and occasionally a job can be provided to 
equal calculated need. The total financial aid 
package may be as high as $4,500 a year.
Freshmen seeking financial aid should com­
plete the financial aid application form and file 
it, still attached to the admissions application, 
with the University Office of Admissions. The 
Parents’ Confidential Statement of the College 
Scholarship Service must also be filed.
No student should refrain from applying for 
admission because of financial circumstances. 
Admissions decisions are rendered w ithout regard 
for financial aid requirements; after admission 
has been granted, applicants for financial aid 
are considered for the available funds.
Upperclassmen
For upperclassmen who did not receive aid as 
incoming freshmen, there are extremely limited 
sources of financial aid. The appropriate appli­
cation forms may be obtained from the University 
Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid.
Transfer Students
A special scholarship fund has been established
for students transferring to the Cornell College of 
Engineering from jun ior and community colleges. 
This fund is restricted to citizens of the United 
States. Further information may be obtained by 
writing to Chairman, Transfer Admissions Com­
mittee, Carpenter Hall.
Scholarship Resources
The largest single source of assistance for engi­
neering students is the John McMullen Scholar­
ship Fund. In any given year more than 500 
undergraduates receive support from this fund; 
total expenditures for the ir scholarships exceed 
one million dollars annually.
The McMullen Fund and other major resources 
which provide scholarships specifically for engi­
neering students are listed in the chart, pp. 16-17. 
Each applicant files only one application; the 
Engineering Scholarship Committee attempts to 
assign specifically designated awards to those 
students whose qualifications most nearly match 
the donor's wishes.
In addition to these special engineering schol­
arships, there are University-wide scholarships 
for which accepted engineering applicants are 
eligible. These include the Cornell National 
Scholarship and the General Motors Scholarship.
Graduate Financial Aid
Financial aid to graduate students is available 
in several forms: fellowships and scholarships, 
research or teaching assistantships, residence 
hall assistantships, and loans.
Graduate students whose major subjects are 
in the various branches of engineering and who 
wish to be candidates for scholarship or fe llow ­
ship aid should consult the Announcement of the 
Graduate School and make application to the 
dean of the Graduate School. Those who are 
candidates for the professional degrees should 
apply to the director of the appropriate field. 
Information relating to application for the other 
forms of financial aid mentioned above w ill also 
be found in the Announcement of the Graduate 
School.
Student Personnel Services 
Advising and Counseling
The University provides extensive personnel ser­
vices and counseling facilities fo r all students. 
Among these are the Office of the Dean of Stu­
dents, the University Health Services, the Read- 
ing-Study Center, the Guidance and Testing 
Center, the Religious Affairs Office, the Career, 
Summer Plans, and Placement Center, and the 
Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid.
The College of Engineering operates the Engi­
neering Counseling Center, located at 105-107 
Hollister Hall. In addition to being an educational 
information resource center for all students in the 
College, it has a small staff of upperclass engi­
neers who are available to freshmen and sopho­
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mores seeking advice and assistance. A monthly 
newsletter, News Briefs, containing information 
on various academic activities and programs, is 
distributed to all freshman and sophomore engi­
neers. Each engineering student has a faculty 
adviser who can assist in personal counseling 
and on questions pertaining to his educational 
programs or career goals. Students are also en­
couraged to confer w ith the deans, directors, and 
other faculty members of the College on any 
educational or personal matter.
The Office of Engineering Admissions, Carpen­
ter Hall, is the focal point in the College for the 
admission of freshman students, the administra­
tion of the engineering scholarship funds, the 
placement of graduating students, and the com­
pilation and maintenance of alumni records. Any 
student is welcome to consult the director of the 
Office on nonacademic matters. Special provision 
is made for questions relating to financial aid and 
placement.
Placement
The facilities of the University Career, Summer 
Plans, and Placement Center are available to all 
engineering students seeking summer or perma­
nent employment. The College of Engineering 
also provides placement service through its 
Office of Student Personnel in Carpenter Hall. 
Information about companies is available at 
either of these offices, and students may discuss 
specific employment opportunities and the pro­
cedures of job placement w ith the staff of either 
office. Another service provided by the Office of 
Student Personnel in cooperation with the Univer­
s ity ’s placement services is the arrangement of 
annual interviews between students and prospec­
tive employers. Selected engineering faculty 
members serve as placement advisers w ith whom 
students may discuss the ir career objectives and 
plans for employment or graduate study.
Scholarship Resources
Donor Designated 
Engineering Field
Number 
of Awards 
(A ll Classes)
Amount 
per Award
Alcoa Foundation Scholarship 
Allegheny-Ludlum
Any 5 $ 750
Achievement Award Various Specified Fields 3 700
AMF Foundation Scholarship 
Charles R. Armington
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering 1 2,000
Scholarship Any 6 2,000 max.
John Henry Barr Scholarship 
Seymour L. Baum Memorial
Any 1 2,000 max.
Fund 
Robert H. Blackall
Electrical Engineering 1 200
Scholarship 
Edward P. Burrell
Any 3 1,250*
Scholarship Endowment Primarily lo r Women 10 1,300*
Carrier Memorial Scholarship 
Redmond Stephen Colnon
Any 3 1,200
Scholarship Endowment 
The Cornell Engineer
Any 1 1,500
Scholarship 
Calvin H. and Della N.
Any 1 Variable
Crouch Endowment 
A. Clinton Decker Memorial
Mechanical Engineering 1 500
Scholarship 
Warren V. Delano
Any 5 900*
Memorial Endowment 
Otto M. Eidlitz Scholarship
Mechanical Engineering 1 450
Endowment Any 2 900*
Joseph H. Evans Endowment 
C. Harold Fahy Scholarship
Any 1 250
Endowment 
Elbert Curtiss Fisher
Civil Engineering 1 700
Scholarship 
Carl R. G ilbert Memorial
Any 1 1,200
Endowment 
Emmet Blakeney Gleason
Any 1 350
Scholarship Fund 
* Range variable. Figure given is the
Various Specified Fields 
mean.
1 or more 2,200 max.
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Donor Designated Number Amount
Paul G. Haviland Memorial
Engineering Field of Awards 
(A ll Classes)
per Award
Scholarship 
Howard Elmer Hyde Civil
Any 1 $1,000
Engineering Scholarship 
Martin J. Insull
Civil Engineering 1 300
Scholarship Endowment 
Albert Jadot Memorial
Any 2 1,100*
Scholarship Endowment 
Chester H. Loveland Engineering
Foreign Students 1 600
Scholarship Fund 
The Charles McAllister '87
Civil Engineering 1 1,500 max.
Endowment 
Harrison D. McFaddin
Any 1 350
Scholarship Endowment 
John McMullen Scholarship
Any 4 1,000*
Fund
Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company
Any 500* 2,000*
Undergraduate Scholarship 
Monsanto Chemical
Any 1 1,200
Company Scholarship 
Robert C. Newcomb
Chemical Engineering 1 1,000
Scholarship Fund 
Niagara Machine and Tool
Any 3 950*
Works Scholarship 
Frank William Padgham
Mechanical Engineering 1 1,000
Scholarship Endowment 
Annie F. and Oscar W. Rhodes
Mechanical Engineering 1 200
Scholarship Endowment 
Huldah Jane Rice
Any 15 1,100*
Scholarship Endowment Any 5 1,800*
Rohm and Haas Scholarship 
Scott Paper Company
Chemical Engineering 1 1,000
Foundation Award 
Frederick B. Scott
Any 2 1,000
Scholarship Fund 
Sylvester Edick Shaw
Any 1 1,000
Scholarship Endowment 
Judson N. Smith
Any 1 300
Scholarship Endowment 
Standard Oil of California
Civil Engineering 1 300
Scholarship 
Stauffer Chemical Company
Mechanical Engineering 1 2,200
Scholarship 
William Delmore Thompson
Chemical Engineering 1 1.000
Scholarship Endowment «* 
Universal Oil Products
Mechanical Engineering 1 100
Foundation Scholarship 
Leon C. Welch Scholarship
Various Specified Fields 2 1,000 max.
Fund
John L. Wentz Scholarship
Any 1 800
Endowment 
Western Electric Fund
Any 1 400
Scholarship Any 2 1,000
Henry G. White Scholarship 
Jessel Stuart Whyte
Civil Engineering 1 2,000
Scholarship Endowment 
Wilson Endowment
Mechanical Engineering 
Mechanical and Electrical
2 1,500*
Wyman-Gordon Company
Engineering 1 300
Scholarship Materials Science and Engineering 1 1,000
* Range variable. Figure given Is the mean.

Areas of Instruction
Basic Studies
Hollister Hall
Messrs. M. S. Burton, W. H. Bray, C. K. Paul, 
R. G. Sexsmith.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 51-54.
Students in the College of Engineering are en­
rolled for the first two years of their undergradu­
ate education in the Division of Basic Studies. 
The Division oversees admissions to the College 
and administers the program of courses for fresh­
men and sophomores.
Scholastic Requirements
The Division of Basic Studies of the College of 
Engineering normally enrolls all students fo r five 
courses each term. All of these courses must be 
passed, with an average of at least 1.7, in order 
to remain in good standing in the Division. To 
attain the Dean’s Honor List, a student must have 
a term average of at least 3.25 (see p. 12).
A two-term sequence in engineering subjects 
(Engineering 105 and 106) is required of all fresh­
men. Included is instruction in the computer 
language P L/I; an introduction to engineering 
design and graphics; and a series of "m ini- 
courses”  that focus on different engineering 
fields and range in activity from projects, field 
trips, and discussion groups to case studies of 
engineering-related problems and issues.
During the sophomore year students take four 
engineering core science courses, selected from 
offerings in four areas, as outlined on p. 20. 
Students who are planning to major in chemical 
engineering as upperclassmen must satisfy spe­
cial prerequisites, and so substitute these courses 
for one of the engineering core sciences (see 
footnote, p. 20). A wise selection of core courses 
is of considerable importance to the student’s 
subsequent program of studies and should be 
made in close consultation with a faculty adviser.
A sequence of four courses in mathematics is 
required of all underclassmen. However, because
of advanced placement and credit received upon 
matriculation, a substantial portion of each class 
completes this requirement by the end of term 
3. All freshmen are enrolled in chemistry during 
the first term and may take a course in chemistry 
during the second term if they plan to undertake 
a chemistry- or materials-related engineering pro­
gram in their upperclass years. There is also a 
three-term physics sequence required of all under­
classmen. Usually, this sequence begins in term 
2, but freshmen with superior mathematics prepa­
ration may begin it in term 1. This w ill enable 
them to take a fourth course in physics during 
term 4 if they wish. Students who do not take a 
second course in chemistry and /o r a fourth 
course in physics may elect any natural or con­
textually relevant social science course instead. 
Such electives are in addition to the four liberal 
studies electives that are offered in the freshman 
and sophomore years.
All engineering students are required to com­
plete twenty-four hours of liberal studies courses 
before graduation; twelve hours are normally 
completed during the underclass years. However, 
students whose career goals require them to do 
so may substitute introductory courses in the 
natural sciences (e.g. biology or organic chem­
istry) for their liberal studies electives during the 
sophomore year, and defer these electives until 
the junior and senior years. The liberal studies 
electives may include courses in the humanities, 
social sciences, modern foreign languages, and 
expressive arts.
All undergraduate students are required by the 
University to complete four terms of work in phys­
ical education. The requirement must be com­
pleted within the first four terms unless formal 
permission for postponement is granted by the 
Division of Basic Studies. Descriptions of the 
physical education courses offered w ill be made 
available to entering students by the Department 
of Physical Education and Athletics. For further 
details, see the Announcement of General Infor­
mation.
A dormitory in the Baker complex on the Cornell campus
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Advanced Placement and 
Honors Sections
Approximately one-fifth of the entering freshman 
class is normally given advanced placement, which 
means that these students receive college credit 
for one or more freshman-year courses on the 
basis of College Entrance Examination Board 
advanced placement tests or departmental tests 
administered during the fall orientation period. It 
may even be possible for superior students to 
enroll at the sophomore level by qualifying for 
two terms of advanced placement in mathematics 
and in either chemistry or physics, and by com­
pleting courses in the other science during the 
University Summer Session preceding September 
matriculation.
Especially well prepared students may be en­
rolled in honors sections of certain freshman 
courses. Students w ith superior performance in 
the freshman year may enroll in sophomore 
honors sections.
The Curriculum
An outline of courses for the freshman and 
sophomore years is as follows.
Freshman Year
Term 1 Hours
Mathematics 191 or 193, Calculus for 
Engineers 4
Physics 112, Introductory Analytical Physics 4 
or
Natural or Social Science Elective 3
Chemistry 107, General Chemistry 3
Freshman Engineering Course 105 or 106 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 2
Mathematics 192 or 194, Calculus for 
Engineers 
Physics 112 or 213, Physics I or II 
Chemistry 108, General Chemistry 
or
Natural or Social Science Elective 
Freshman Engineering Course 106 or 
Liberal Studies Elective
Sophomore Year
All sophomore engineering students except those 
planning to major in chemical engineering will 
take the following program of courses:
Term 3 Hours
Mathematics 293 or 293H, Engineering
Mathematics 4
Physics 213 or 214, Physics II or III 4
Engineering Core Science Elective* 3
Engineering Core Science Elective 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 4
Mathematics 294 or 294H, Engineering
Mathematics 3
Physics 214, Physics III 4
or
Natural or Social Science Elective 3
Term 4 [continued] Hours
Engineering Core Science Elective 3
Engineering Core Science Elective 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
* Note: Each upperclass Field Program may specify 
as a prerequisite one engineering core science from 
the groups listed below. This course must be success­
fully completed before a student can enroll in the 
Field Program at the beginning of his junior year. 
The following courses will be offered during the 
academic year 1971-72. Students must complete four 
of them, choosing a minimum of one course from 
three of the four groups.
Engineering Core Sciences
Group I Hours
9160, Introductory Probability* 3
9170, Basic Engineering Statistics 3
Computer Science 202, Computers and 
Programming 3
Group II
4210, Introduction to Electrical Systemst 3
6262, Electrical Properties of Materials 3
8117, Contemporary Applied Physics 3
Group III
1021, Mechanics of SolidsJ 3
1031, Dynamics 3
6261, Mechanical Properties of Materials 3
1001, Introduction to Applied Mechanics 3
Group IV
Chemistry 357, Organic Chemistry§ 3
Chemistry 358, Organic Chemistry§ 3
Chemistry 287, 289, Physical Chemistry§ 5
Chemistry 288, 290, Physical Chemistry§ 5
3631, Introduction to Thermodynamics 3
5101, Mass and Energy Balances 3
* Required for Industrial Engineering.
t  Required for Electrical Engineering or Engineering 
Physics.
t  Required for Mechanical Engineering or Civil En­
gineering.
§ Several courses in physical and organic chemistry 
offered by the Department of Chemistry in the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences at Cornell qualify as en­
gineering core sciences in this area. However, fresh­
men who are interested in majoring in chemical 
engineering in their junior and senior years must 
take Chemistry 287-289, Chemistry 288-290, and En­
gineering 5101 in their sophomore year as prerequi­
sites; and only two of these three courses may be 
counted toward the four engineering core sciences 
required of all sophomores. Students who take these 
three courses during the sophomore year may be un­
able to complete the engineering core sciences re­
quirements that year, and so may defer taking the 
fourth core science until the junior year.
Aerospace Engineering
Grumman Hall
Degrees Offered: Master of Engineering (Aero­
space), Master of Science, Doctor of Philosophy.
Mr. E. L. Resler, Jr., director; Messrs. P. L. Auer, 
P. C. T. deBoer, A. R. George, W. R. Sears, A. 
R. Seebass, S. F. Shen, D. L. Turcotte.
4
3 or 4 
4
3
105 3
3
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Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 54-56.
Aerospace engineering deals with problems con­
cerned with the flight of aircraft, guided missiles, 
and space vehicles in planetary atmospheres and 
in the regions of space adjoining these atmos­
pheres. The primary objective of the Graduate 
School of Aerospace Engineering is to educate 
selected engineering and science graduates in 
the research and technical aspects of this field. 
The training is intended primarily to prepare stu­
dents for research and development engineering 
in the aerospace industry and in allied research 
institutions and for university teaching and re­
search.
Superior facilities are provided for laboratory 
studies in fluid mechanics, aerodynamics, gas- 
dynamics, plasma physics, high-temperature 
chemical kinetics, laser chemistry, rarefied gas 
dynamics, magnetohydrodynamics, ferro-flu id dy­
namics, geophysical fluid mechanics, and other 
areas. Students and staff also carry out highly 
theoretical investigations in subjects of their own 
choice in the aerospace field or in subjects re­
lated to the above experimental areas. Emphasis 
is put on the scientific and engineering aspects of 
the phenomena encountered by aircraft and space 
vehicles which leave and reenter planetary at­
mospheres at extreme speeds. Research work 
may also be carried out in other related disci­
plines of interest to the student.
Preparation for Graduate Study
The Graduate School of Aerospace Engineering 
w ill consider applicants who hold baccalaureate 
degrees (or the equivalent) in any branch of engi­
neering, mathematics, or the physical sciences 
from qualified institutions, provided that their 
undergraduate scholastic records indicate ability 
to pursue graduate study successfully. The Cor­
nell programs of study in engineering physics, 
electrical engineering, and mechanical engineer­
ing are especially recommended to undergradu­
ates who expect to enter this School after 
graduation. The introductory courses Aerospace 
Engineering 7001 and 7002 would be useful 
electives.
A ll students who expect to enter the Graduate 
School of Aerospace Engineering should try to 
arrange their undergraduate programs to include 
as much work as possible in applied mechanics, 
thermodynamics, mathematical analysis, chem­
istry, and physics. Suggested courses for engi­
neering students to elect as preparation for grad­
uate work in aerospace engineering include areas 
of intermediate or advanced physics, such as 
atomic and molecular physics, kinetic theory of 
gases, and electric ity and magnetism.
The Degree Programs
Master of Engineering (Aerospace)
Undergraduate students who have demonstrated 
more than average ability, have shown adequate
promise for carrying on graduate study, and are 
interested in extending the ir education in the 
aerospace field by training in advanced analytical 
and research-oriented aerospace subjects are 
eligible to apply for this program. Candidates 
for an advanced degree in this field who do not 
already hold a master’s degree are encouraged 
to matriculate as candidates for the M.Eng. (Aero­
space) degree.
The program of aerospace engineering studies 
is designed to acquaint the student with pioneer­
ing engineering work in the aerospace industry, 
and, beyond that, its objective is to increase the 
student’s facility  in the use of the basic sciences 
in engineering and to stimulate his growth in 
independent research and development work. 
Because progress in this field is so rapid, an 
essential objective of this program is to go be­
yond the study of present-day practices and tech­
niques and to supply the student with a funda­
mental background and analytical techniques 
that w ill generally prove useful whatever the di­
rection of modern engineering development.
The successful completion of the work for this 
degree requires that the student pass a series 
of courses in approved subjects. These include 
two six-hour sequences in various areas of aero­
space engineering. The sequences listed in the 
table below represent typical ones acceptable 
for the degree requirements and permit candi­
dates to study in any of five areas of aerospace 
engineering: (1) fluid mechanics; (2) high-tem­
perature gasdynamics; (3) magnetohydrodynam­
ics; (4) space mechanics; and (5) aerospace 
structures. Active research in these areas is being 
carried out in the School. However, the faculty 
may modify this basic list to suit the needs, 
interests, and background of individual candi­
dates. Other course sequences leading to spe­
cialization in allied fields, such as space power, 
aerophysics, and chemical kinetics, can be ar­
ranged.
Also required are six hours of elective subjects. 
In addition to those listed below, available elec­
tive subjects frequently include courses in their 
specialties offered by faculty members and visit­
ing staff.
The other requirements for the M.Eng. (Aero­
space) degree are six hours of mathematics 
(1180-81 or 415-16 or the equivalent), attendance 
at the weekly colloquium (one credit hour per 
term), and one advanced seminar (two hours) 
each term. This makes a total of thirty credit 
hours. Exceptions in rare instances may be made 
at the discretion of the faculty. Successful com­
pletion of the M.Eng. (Aerospace) program is 
determined by the aerospace faculty, upon re­
view of the student’s course record.
Applications for admission should be made to 
the Office of the Director, Graduate School of 
Aerospace Engineering, Grumman Hall. A special 
application blank for this purpose may be ob­
tained from that Office. It is not recommended 
that candidates apply for admission at midyear, 
except in very unusual circumstances.
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Available Course Sequences for M.Eng. 
(Aerospace) Degree Hours
7101-02, Applied Thermal Physics,
Gasdynamics 6
7201-02, Introductory Plasmadynamics, 
Introductory Magnetohydrodynamics 6
7301-02, Fluid Mechanics, Aerodynamics 6
1772-73, Space Flight Mechanics,
Mechanics of the Solar System 6
2730-31 (1730-31), Transportation 
Structures I and II 6
Electives: List A*
7103, Dynamics of Rarefied Gases 3
7104, Advanced Topics in High Temperature 
Gasdynamics 3
7203, Intermediate Plasma Physics 3
7303, Compressible Fluid Flow 3
7304, Theory of Viscous Flows 3
7305, Hypersonic Flow Theory 3
7306, Atmospheric Motions 3
7307, Acoustics and Aerodynamic Noise 3
Electives: List B
7001, Introduction to Aeronautics 3
7002, Introduction to Aerospace Systems 3
7003, Introduction to Geophysics 3
1126, Foundations of Applied Mathematical
Analysis 3
1263, Applied Elasticity 3
1264, Theory of Elasticity 3
1265, Mathematical Theory of Elasticity 3
1362, Vibration of Elastic Systems 4
1370, Intermediate Dynamics 3
1371, Advanced Dynamics 3
1375, Nonlinear Vibrations 3
3652, Combustion Theory 3
3681, Nonequilibrium Flow and Radiative
T ransfer 3
Physics 443, Atomics and Introductory 
Quantum Mechanics 4
Physics 444, Nuclear and High-Energy 
Particle Physics 4
Physics 454, Introductory Solid State Physics 4
Physics 510, Advanced Experimental Physics 3
Physics 561, Theoretical Physics I 4
Physics 562, Theoretical Physics II 4
Physics 572, Quantum Mechanics 4
Physics 574, Intermediate Quantum 
Mechanics 4
Chemistry 580, Kinetics of Chemical 
Reactions 4
Chemistry 593, Quantum Mechanics I 4
Chemistry 596, Statistical Mechanics 4
Chemistry 598, Selected Topics in 
Physical Chemistry 2 or 4
4511, Electrodynamics 4
4531, Quantum Electronics I 4
4532, Quantum Electronics II 4
4561, Introduction to Plasma Physics 3
4562, Waves in Plasmas 3
4661, Kinetic Equations 3
• Basic sequence (01-02) or equivalent is required 
for registration in elective courses in List A.
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
To do original work in aerospace engineering in 
its broadest sense requires further advanced 
study in the Field, plus a thesis. Such study may 
lead to the degree of Master of Science or Doctor 
of Philosophy. The student usually works very 
closely with the faculty members of the School 
in areas such as basic plasma dynamics, high- 
temperature chemical reactions, space mechan­
ics problems, fundamental fluid mechanics. The 
programs are extremely broad in order to accom­
modate the widest interests of the students and 
the broadest needs of the industry.
Work is currently under way in many areas. 
For example, a group is investigating the dynam­
ics of gases at high temperatures. Generally 
speaking, the ir interests lie in the application of 
physics and chemistry to the aerodynamics of 
propulsion systems, the flight of missiles and 
space vehicles, and gas laser chemistry.
Magnetohydrodynamics is also a part of the 
research activities of the Graduate School of 
Aerospace Engineering. Researchers are explor­
ing the mathematical theory of this phase of fluid 
mechanics and the higher temperature collision- 
less regime appropriate to possible fusion appli­
cations.
These interests result in close contact between 
the School and several other divisions of the 
University, including the Center for Applied 
Mathematics, the Laboratory of Plasma Studies, 
and the Center for Radiophysics and Space Re­
search.
Others are pursuing investigations in the areas 
of rarefied-gas dynamics, hypersonics, basic fluid 
mechanics, and advanced aerodynamics. The staff 
is also actively engaged in studies of the sonic 
boom, aerodynamic noise, and associated prob­
lems of high-performance aircraft. The School 
maintains active interest and research in subjects 
basic to modern space vehicle and propulsion- 
system design. Other projects concern geological 
fluid flows and ferro-hydrodynamics. This brief 
description is, of course, not all-inclusive and 
other topics of research are under study.
The School’s activities are best summarized 
through its research work and published papers. 
Those interested in obtaining copies or abstracts 
of work recently completed and a brochure en­
titled Aerospace Engineering at Cornell should 
write to the Director of the School, Grumman 
Hall.
Agricultural Engineering
Riley-Robb Hall
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science, Master 
of Engineering (Agricultural), Master of Science 
Doctor of Philosophy.
Mr. O. C. French, director; Messrs. R. D. Black, 
J. R. Cooke, R. B. Furry, W. W. Gunkel, D. A. 
Haith, W. L. Hewitt, G. Levine, R. C. Loehr, H. A. 
Longhouse, R. T. Lorenzen, D. C. Ludington, W.
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F. Millier, G. E. Rehkugler, N. R. Scott, E. S. 
Shepardson, J. W. Spencer.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 56-57.
A jo in t program administered by the Colleges of 
Agriculture and Engineering leads to the degree 
of Bachelor of Science. Students in this curric­
ulum register in the College of Agriculture dur­
ing the first three years but take courses in the 
Colleges of Engineering, Arts and Sciences, and 
Agriculture. They register in the fourth and final 
year for a College Program in the College of 
Engineering, which grants the degree.
The purpose of this curriculum is to prepare 
engineers for a career in one of the many indus­
tries and agencies that supply the great variety 
of products, machines, and services- required by 
commercial farms or those who process, handle, 
and distribute the products of farms. More spe­
cialized study is offered in the various graduate 
degree programs.
Laboratory and Research Facilities
Riley-Robb Hall, on the College of Agriculture 
campus, provides excellent classroom and labora­
tory facilities for both teaching and research. 
Major items of laboratory equipment include 
electric dynamometers, universal testing ma­
chines, fluid flow demonstration and metering 
equipment, strain measurement instruments, d ig­
ital recording equipment, an electronic analog 
computer, torque meters, high speed camera and 
film analysis equipment, modern farm machines, 
power units and materials handling equipment, 
soil properties and moisture determination appa­
ratus, and complete machine shop facilities.
Laboratory equipment and space in Riley-Robb 
Hall permit investigation of many aspects of agri­
cultural waste management, including liquid and 
solid waste handling, treatment and disposal, and 
odor control. A separate waste treatment labora­
tory is used for waste management pilot plant 
studies.
The Department has an extensive research pro­
gram supported through the Cornell Agricultural 
Experiment Station. This also serves to provide 
many students with opportunities for part-time 
work during the academic year and for summer 
employment.
The Degree Programs
Bachelor of Science
The program for the underclass years is as fo l­
lows.
Term 1 Hours
Mathematics 191, Calculus for Engineers 4
Chemistry 103, Introduction to Chemistry 3
or
Chemistry 107, General Chemistry 3
or
Chemistry 115, General Chemistry and
Inorganic Qualitative Analysis 4
Term I [continued] Hours
Agricultural Engineering 153,
Engineering Drawing 3
Biological Science 101 or 107 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 2
Mathematics 192, Calculus for Engineers 4
Physics 112 4
Agricultural Engineering 152,
Introduction to Agricultural 
Engineering Measurements 3
Biological Science 103 or 108 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 3
Mathematics 293, Engineering 
Mathematics 4
Physics 213 4
Engineering 1001, Introduction to
Applied Mechanics 3
Engineering Science 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 4
Mathematics 294, Engineering
Mathematics 3
Physics 214 4
Engineering Science 3
Engineering Science 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
In addition to these courses, all freshmen and 
sophomores must satisfy the University’s require­
ments in physical education.
The curriculum for terms 5 to 8 consists of:
1. A structured program of at least forty-two 
credit hours including (a) a minimum of thirty 
hours of engineering courses including at least 
eleven hours of agricultural engineering courses 
at the 450 level or higher; and (b) a minimum of 
twelve hours of biological sciences and /o r agri­
culture electives.
2. Additional free elective and other courses 
designed to provide depth in the student’s major 
areas of interest, as well as to satisfy the require­
ments for ninety hours of courses in the core 
curriculum  and a total of at least 126 hours (as 
required by the College of Engineering). A com­
plete description of the courses in agriculture 
may be found in the Announcement of the Col­
lege of Agriculture.
Specialization in agricultural engineering does 
not require the period of practice before gradua­
tion that is required for specialization in some 
areas of agricultural study. However, appropriate 
summer work experience is encouraged, and 
faculty advisers w ill assist their advisees in ob­
taining suitable jobs.
To remain in good standing in the agricultural 
engineering program, a student must attain each 
term a weighted average of at least 1.7 (see p. 
12).
Agricultural Engineering Minor (College Pro­
gram). College Program students interested in 
the application of engineering to plant and animal
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systems may elect an agricultural engineering 
minor which has the following requirements: (1) 
a minimum of six hours of agricultural engineer­
ing courses at the 400 level or above; (2) a 
minimum of six hours of biological science 
and /o r agriculture courses beyond the introduc­
tory biological science sequence; and (3) a mini­
mum of six hours of engineering courses related 
to the student’s interest in agricultural engineer­
ing. These courses are selected by the student 
in consultation with his faculty adviser for the 
minor.
Master of Engineering (Agricultural)
The degree of Master of Engineering (Agricul­
tural) is available as a curriculum type of pro­
fessional degree, intended primarily for those 
students who plan to enter engineering practice 
and not for those who expect to study for the 
doctorate. This program consists of courses 
which are intended to develop the student’s 
background in engineering design as well as to 
strengthen his fundamental engineering base. Six 
hours of the required th irty hours consist of 
engineering design experience involving individ­
ual effort and a formal report. Admission to the 
M.Eng. (Agricultural) program is open to persons 
who have been granted Bachelor’s degrees or the 
equivalent and who have sufficient training to 
indicate that they can profitably study the ad­
vanced courses offered in the program. A student 
can choose to concentrate his studies in one of 
the subareas of agricultural engineering or take 
a broad program without specialization. The sub- 
areas are: (a) power and machinery, (b) soils and 
water engineering, (c) agricultural structures and 
associated systems, (d) electric power and pro­
cessing, and (e) agricultural waste management.
Engineering electives are chosen from among 
subject areas relevant to agricultural engineering 
such as thermal engineering; mechanical design 
and analysis; theoretical and applied mechanics; 
structural engineering, hydraulics, sanitary engi­
neering, soil engineering, and waste management.
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
Flexible programs leading to the Ph.D. degree 
are offered in the following areas of specializa­
tion: agricultural engineering, agricultural struc­
tures, power and machinery, soil and water 
engineering, electric power and processing, and 
agricultural waste management. Two minor sub­
jects, at least one of which must be in an engi­
neering, agricultural, or basic science subject out­
side the Field, are also selected. Candidates for 
the M.S. degree take agricultural engineering as 
their major subject and select one minor from 
outside the Field.
A broad and active research program, sup­
ported by the Cornell Agricultural Experiment 
Station, gives the graduate student an oppor­
tunity to select a challenging research project 
for his thesis. Assistantships and traineeships are 
available, and provide annual stipends compara­
ble to those offered at other land grant institu­
tions.
More detailed information, along with applica­
tion forms and other descriptive information 
pertinent to M.S. and Ph.D. programs in this 
Field, may be obtained by writing to the Office 
of the Graduate Field Representative, Riley-Robb 
Hall. A brochure entitled Agricultura l Engineering 
at Cornell may also be obtained from this office.
Applied and Engineering Physics
Clark Hall
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science, Master 
of Engineering (Engineering Physics), Master of 
Science, Doctor of Philosophy.
Mr. J. Silcox, director; Mr. P. L. Hartman, associ­
ate director; Messrs. B. W. Batterman, K. B. Cady,
D. D. Clark, R. K. Clayton, D. R. Corson, T. R. 
Cuykendall, H. H. Fleischmann, V. O. Kostroun, 
J. A. Krumhansl, A. Kuckes, R. L. Liboff, R. 
McPherson, M. S. Nelkin, E. L. Resler, Jr., T. N. 
Rhodin, N. Rostoker, H. S. Sack; Mrs. M. M. 
Salpeter; Messrs. B. M. Siegel, R. N. Sudan, W. 
W. Webb, G. J. Wolga.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 57-60.
Creativity and innovation in engineering and ap­
plied science require a thorough knowledge of 
physics and applied mathematics, and of the 
techniques for applying this knowledge. The de­
gree programs of the School of Applied and 
Engineering Physics are designed to provide the 
opportunity to achieve proficiency in these areas. 
They are particularly suitable for students who 
wish to prepare for careers in fields of applied 
science which are based on principles and tech­
niques of physics and in associated areas of 
physics.
Research and Laboratory Facilities
The School of Applied and Engineering Physics is 
centered in Clark Hall, which houses the Univer­
s ity ’s physical sciences library, research labora­
tories and offices for solid state and surface 
physics, the Materials Science Center, and tech­
nical and other supporting services. Facilities of 
other University laboratories and centers are also 
available for research in applied and engineering 
physics. These include the Center for Radiophys­
ics and Space Research, the Ward Laboratory of 
Nuclear Engineering, the Laboratory of Plasma 
Studies, and facilities of the Division of Biological 
Sciences and of other schools and departments 
in the College of Engineering.
The Degree Programs
Bachelor of Science
To choose engineering physics as an undergradu­
ate major is to choose an approach rather than
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a professional career specialty; the majority of 
students go on to graduate study in a wide variety 
of fields. The program includes a core of courses 
in basic physics and applied mathematics, but 
is flexible enough to permit the development of 
a coherent program in any of a number of areas, 
including some outside of physics.
A major emphasis throughout the course of 
study is the development of insight into the appli­
cation of concepts. This, combined with the basic 
studies, provides a background for later work in 
applied science. Research projects in areas in 
which faculty members are active may be under­
taken during the senior year. These areas include 
electron microscopy and diffraction, quantum 
electronics, solid state and surface physics, low- 
energy nuclear physics, nuclear chemistry, and 
nuclear reactor physics and technology. (Current 
areas of research are described in detail in the 
section below on the Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy degree programs.) Students 
may also participate in the University’s plasma 
physics program.
Areas of graduate study for which engineering 
physics is a suitable undergraduate background 
include: aerospace engineering, applied mathe­
matics, applied physics, astrophysics, atmos­
pheric sciences, biophysics, energy conversion, 
environmental science, geophysics, materials 
science, nuclear engineering, nuclear physics, 
oceanography, plasma physics, quantum optics, 
solid state electronics and physics, and space 
sciences. In many of these areas there are no 
directly related undergraduate courses, and 
preparation for their study depends upon an 
appropriate choice of undergraduate electives. 
The choice of electives should be discussed with 
an engineering physics faculty member as early 
as possible during the undergraduate years.
Students in the engineering physics program 
may also qualify for the professional Master of 
Engineering programs in engineering physics, 
nuclear engineering, or aerospace engineering, 
or for further education in other professional 
fields that are enriched by a background in ap­
plied science. Positions in industry, often entailing 
on-the-job or advanced training programs, may 
also be considered by engineering physics grad­
uates.
The first two years of the undergraduate pro­
gram are administered by the Division of Basic 
Studies (see pp. 19-20). Since considerable in­
terest and proficiency in physics and mathematics 
are required for a major in engineering physics, 
students who intend to enter this upperclass field 
program are advised to register in honors sections 
of physics and mathematics during the underclass 
years.
Of the core engineering sciences that may be 
completed before the end of the sophomore year, 
the course Introduction to Electrical Systems 
(4210) is required, and the course Contemporary 
Topics in Applied Physics (8117) is strongly rec­
ommended. Students planning to major in engi­
neering physics should consult with a member of
the School's faculty for assistance in choosing 
other courses in the sophomore year.
The following curriculum, or its equivalent, 
constitutes the upperclass Field Program.
Term 5 Hours
Mathematics 421, Applicable Mathematics 4
8155, Intermediate Electromagnetism 3
8133, Mechanics of Particles and Solid Bodies 3 
Free Elective* 3 or 4
Liberal Studies Elective 3 or 4
Term 6
Mathematics 422, Applicable Mathematics 4
8156, Intermediate Electrodynamics 3
8161, Introductory Quantum Mechanics 4
Free Elective* 3 or 4
Liberal Studies Elective 3 or 4
Term 7
Mathematics 423, Applicable Mathematics 4
8123, Statistical Thermodynamics 3
Physics 410, Advanced Experimental Physics 4 
Technical Elective* 3 or 4
Liberal Studies Elective 3 or 4
Term 8
8124, Statistical Physics 3
8134, Mechanics of Continua 3
Applications of Quantum M echanicst 3 or 4 
Technical Elective* 3 or 4
Liberal Studies Elective 3 or 4
* The electives need not all be formal course work; 
qualified students may undertake informal study un­
der the direction of a member of the faculty. 
t A  choice of the following courses may be made: 
Physics 454, Introductory Solid State Physics; Physics 
444, Nuclear and High-Energy Particle Physics; Engi­
neering 8309, Low-Energy Nuclear Physics; Engineer­
ing 8501, Physics of Atomic and Molecular Processes; 
Engineering 4351, Quantum Electronics I (fall term).
Considerable flexib ility  is possible in the sched­
uling of these courses during the four terms. For 
example, Physics 410 may be taken in either 
term 7 or term 8. Quantum mechanics can be 
studied in term 6 as Engineering 8161 or in term 
7 as Physics 443. The applications of quantum 
mechanics course can be taken whenever the 
appropriate prerequisite has been met.
A student with a coherent program in an area 
outside of physics may petition to omit 8134 
and /o r 8124 in his eighth term.
The engineering physics student is expected to 
pass every course for which he is registered, to 
attain each term a grade point average of at least 
2.3 (see p. 12), and to demonstrate aptitude and 
competence in the basic subject matter of the 
curriculum.
The College Program. Students who elect to 
develop a College Program (see p. 31) may 
choose a major from an area of applied physics. 
Examples are given below.
Major in Engineering Physics
8155, Intermediate Electromagnetism
8156, Intermediate Electrodynamics 
8161, Introductory Quantum Mechanics 
Physics 410, Advanced Experimental Physics
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Major in Nuclear Engineering
8301, Nuclear Energy and the Environment
8303, Introduction to Nuclear Science and
Engineering 
Two of the following courses:
8312, Nuclear Reactor Theory I 
8351, Nuclear Measurements Laboratory 
8333, Nuclear Reactor Engineering 
8309, Low-Energy Nuclear Physics
Also available is a College Program in Energy 
Conversion, a synthesis of nuclear, thermal, and 
electrical engineering studies. This program is 
described on p. 33.
Master of Engineering (Engineering Physics)
The primary objective of the fifth year of study 
in engineering physics is to provide an opportu­
nity for advanced study at the professional level; 
students who earn the M.Eng. (Engineering 
Physics) degree may move into development or 
research in industrial or governmental institutions. 
The program may also serve as a preparation 
for more advanced graduate study in applied 
physics, or as exploratory study for the student 
interested in starting graduate work but not ready 
to make a commitment to a specific field. Finally, 
it provides an opportunity to satisfy prerequisite 
course work in certain new areas of graduate 
study which involve a combination of engineering 
or applied physics with another professional but 
nontechnical discipline.
The degree requirements permit considerable 
flexibility in the course program, which is planned 
by the student in consultation with the program 
chairman. The following academic components 
are required:
1. An informal study or project, experimental 
or analytical, which requires individual effort and 
is completed with a formal report. This carries 
at least six hours of credit. It is usually completed 
by the end of the second semester but permis­
sion to continue through the summer may be 
obtained. If the project is experimental, one 
course in mathematics or applied mathematics 
at the graduate level is required; if the project is 
analytical one term in experimental laboratory 
physics at the graduate level or its equivalent 
must be taken. The study or project is chosen in 
consultation with the chairman of the program 
and is carried out under the personal direction 
of an appropriate member of the engineering 
or science faculty.
2. A graduate level course in quantum mechan­
ics or its equivalent upon approval of the chair­
man of the program. (Such a course need not be 
repeated if it has been completed during the 
undergraduate program.)
3. A fourth year or graduate level course in 
statistical mechanics or, with approval of the 
chairman of the program, a course of a related 
nature. (Such a course need not be repeated if 
it has been completed during the undergraduate 
program.)
4. Attendance at a sequence of approximately 
thirteen scheduled University seminars or collo- 
quia chosen in consultation with the chairman of 
the program.
5. Electives in the area of technology and 
applied science, including a minimum of six 
cred it hours in a graduate-level course sequence.
6. A total of th irty semester hours credit be­
yond the Bachelor's degree.
The qualified student may earn credit through 
informal study under the personal direction of a 
faculty member or may take courses that are 
preparatory for entrance into a new graduate field.
Admission to the M.Eng. (Engineering Physics) 
program is extended to Cornell baccalaureate 
graduates in engineering physics who had a 
grade-point average of at least 2.5 (see p. 12) for 
the four-year course of study. If the student’s 
average is lower than 2.5, he must petition for 
admission. All other applicants must provide 
evidence of undergraduate preparation adequate 
for the demands of the program. In addition to a 
transcript, two letters of recommendation and a 
statement of academic purpose are required of 
non-Cornell students.
Application forms for admission to the program 
and for financial aid can be obtained at the office 
of the School of Applied and Engineering Physics, 
Clark Hall. Financial assistance in amounts up 
to full coverage of tuition and fees (depending on 
merit and need) and guaranteed loan support are 
available. It is recommended that both applica­
tions be submitted prior to February 1. A ll appli­
cants w ill be notified with reference to both 
admission and aid by April 1, and should notify 
the School of the ir decisions by May 1.
Inquiries about the study program, available 
facilities, admission requirements, or financial aid 
should be addressed to the Program Chairman, 
Master of Engineering (Engineering Physics), 
Clark Hall.
Master of Engineering (Nuclear)
A Cornell student who completes the undergradu­
ate engineering physics curriculum with a 2.3 or 
higher grade-point average (see p. 12) can be 
admitted w ithout petition to the Master of Engi­
neering (Nuclear) program. This program is 
described under the Nuclear Science and Engi­
neering section of the Announcement (see p. 45).
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
The graduate program in the Field of Applied 
Physics provides a means for students with under­
graduate training in physics to branch out into 
applied science while continuing the study of 
physics and for students with backgrounds in 
engineering or another science to extend their 
knowledge of physical science principles and 
techniques. A student may choose for specializa­
tion and thesis research any subject that involves 
the application of principles of physics and 
mathematics. The formal course programs leading 
to the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees contain a core
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of physics and mathematics courses, but indi­
vidual programs of study are designed to meet 
the needs and interests of each student. Programs 
involving several academic disciplines and topics 
that are undergoing transition from fundamental 
physics to applied physics are readily accommo­
dated.
Current areas of advanced study and research 
include: applied theoretical physics, biophysics, 
chemical physics, physics of fluids, nuclear and 
reactor physics, optics, plasma physics, radiation 
and matter, solid state physics and materials 
sciences, space physics, and surface physics. 
Specific research projects in which graduate stu­
dents in applied physics are currently participat­
ing include studies of coherence of light gener­
ated by lasers, superconductivity in high magnetic 
fields, phase transformations at high pressures, 
high resolution electron optics, studies of quan­
tum electronics using infra-red spectroscopy, ob­
servations of critica l phenomena in fluids using 
homodyne spectroscopy, observations of the 
atomic structure of crystal surfaces by field ion 
microscopy and low energy electron diffraction, 
analysis of nuclear structure by analysis of the 
decay of short-lived radio isotopes formed in a 
pulsed nuclear reactor, theoretical studies of 
plasma instabilities, molecular dynamics in fluids, 
the statistical physics of phase transitions in 
quantum fluids, and experimental studies of 
atomic collisions.
Details of the program, requirements for admis­
sion, and areas of advanced study are given in 
the Announcement of the Graduate School and 
in a brochure available from the Office of the 
Field Representative, Applied Physics, Clark Hall.
Chemical Engineering
Olin Hall
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science, Master of 
Engineering (Chemical), Master of Science, Doc­
tor of Philosophy.
Mr. K. B. Bischoff, director; Messrs. J. L. Ander­
son, G. G. Cocks, V. H. Edwards, R. K. Finn, P. 
Harriott, J. E. Hedrick, F. Rodriguez, G. F. 
Scheele, J. C. Smith, J. F. Stevenson, R. G. 
Thorpe, R. L. Von Berg, H. F. Wiegandt, C. C. 
Winding, R. York.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 60-63.
Chemical engineering involves the application of 
the principles of the physical sciences and mathe­
matics and of engineering judgment to fields in 
which matter is treated to effect a change in state, 
energy content, or chemical composition. Many 
chemical engineers are employed in the process 
industries. In these industries, raw materials are 
converted to useful products such as industrial 
chemicals, petroleum products, metals, rubbers, 
plastics, synthetic fibers, foods, paints, and paper. 
Because of their knowledge of chemistry, chem­
ical engineers are also prepared to serve in re­
lated fields such as biochemical and biomedical 
engineering, nonmetallic materials, waste dispo­
sal, and pollution abatement.
An integrated program in chemical engineering 
leads to a Bachelor of Science degree at the end 
of four years and to a Master of Engineering 
degree in one additional year. The curriculum 
applies the latest developments in the fields of 
chemistry, mathematics, physics, and the engi­
neering sciences to chemical engineering con­
cepts and provides enough flexib ility  so that stu­
dents may prepare themselves for the broad ap­
plication of these concepts to many engineering 
problems. A four-year sequence of liberal studies 
electives provides an opportunity to attain a 
background in the social sciences, economics, 
or other nontechnical subjects. Free electives in 
the upperclass years permit the choice of addi­
tional courses in such fields. Free and technical 
electives may be used to broaden the student’s 
preparation in the sciences and engineering or to 
study specialties in more depth. The School of 
Chemical Engineering offers special programs 
in biological engineering, polymeric materials, 
chemical microscopy, and process control. Stu­
dents may also use their electives to attain 
greater proficiency in fields such as chemistry, 
mathematics, environmental systems engineering, 
water resources, computer science, or nuclear 
engineering.
Laboratory and Research Facilities
All Cornell programs in chemical engineering, 
both undergraduate and graduate, are given in 
Olin Hall of Chemical Engineering. This modern 
and well-equipped building, with over 100,000 
square feet of floor space, provides lecture and 
recitation rooms as well as laboratories for in­
struction and research. The main laboratory 
extends through three floors and contains pilot- 
plant equipment for undergraduate projects and 
research as well as space for research apparatus 
for graduate students. Shops, storage, and service 
facilities are adjacent to this laboratory.
In addition, a large portion of the building is 
devoted to small-unit laboratories containing fur­
niture and equipment suitable fo r the chemical 
and bench-scale projects and research carried 
out by both undergraduate and graduate students. 
Specialized laboratories are also available. The 
Geer Laboratory for Rubber and Plastics has 
facilities for making, processing, and testing all 
types of polymeric materials. The biochemical 
engineering laboratory contains equipment for 
fermentation and other biochemical processes; 
the process control area is equipped with control 
instruments, recorders, and computers.
The Degree Programs
Bachelor of Science
The Field Program in Chemical Engineering offers 
a coordinated sequence of chemical engineering
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courses beginning in the sophomore year and 
extending through the fourth year.
Course programs for terms 1 through 4, admin­
istered by the Division of Basic Studies, are 
described on pp. 19-20. While enrolled in the 
Division of Basic Studies, the student planning 
to enter the professional chemical engineering 
program registers for Chemistry 287-288, Chem­
istry 289-290, and Engineering 5101 during the 
sophomore year.
The program for the upperclass years is as 
follows.
Term 5 Hours
Chemistry 357, Organic Chemistry 3
5102, Equilibria and Staged Operations 3
5257, Materials* 5
E lectivet 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 6
Chemistry 358, Organic Chemistry 3
Chemistry 355, Organic Chemistry Laboratory 2
5304, Introduction to Rate Processes 3
5103, Chemical Engineering 
Thermodynamics 3
E lectivet 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 7
5305, Analysis of Separation Processes 3
5353, Chemical Engineering Laboratory 3
5623, Chemical Process Evaluation 4
E lectivet 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 8
5106, Reaction Kinetics and Reactor Design 3
5624, Chemical Process Synthesis* 4
Electivest 6
Liberal Studies Elective 3
5041, Nonresident Lectures 0
* Students who have an approved plan for concen­
tration in a minor topical area and who require more 
elective courses than the number scheduled to ac­
complish their goals may substitute additional elec­
tives for Engineering 5257, Materials (provided that 
6261, Mechanical Properties of Materials, has been 
chosen as an engineering core science during the 
sophomore year) and/or 5624, Chemical Process Syn­
thesis. This option could be of interest to students 
planning concentrations in such areas as biological 
engineering, environmental studies, advanced chem­
istry, and systems and operations research, 
t  The electives must include the postponed engineer­
ing core science course (see the section on Basic 
Studies).
The College Program. Students pursuing a four- 
year College Program, described on p. 31, may 
elect a major or a minor in chemical engineering. 
These majors and minors require a sequence of 
chemical engineering courses in the third and 
fourth years, plus the proper prerequisites, as 
specified by the student’s adviser and the College 
Program Committee.
Predoctoral Honors Program. The Predoctoral 
Honors Program is available to capable under­
graduates who intend to seek a doctorate. Linder 
this program, it is possible to complete the re­
quirements for the Ph.D. degree in three aca­
demic years and a summer after receipt of the 
Bachelor's degree.
Qualified undergraduates interested in this 
program may apply for admission during their 
third year. Evidence of in itiative and research 
ability is required and is considered to be just 
as important as scholastic standing. Admission 
to this program must be approved by the faculty 
of the School, and a student’s progress is re­
viewed at the end of each term.
During his fourth year, a student in this pro­
gram begins, as a project-laboratory course, a 
research project which may be continued through 
the fifth year to meet the thesis requirement for 
the M.S. degree. This degree is awarded at the 
end of the fifth year. All the course work re­
quired for the Ph.D. degree should be completed 
by the end of the sixth year, and the student 
should have enough research experience to select 
and complete a Ph.D. thesis during the following 
fifteen months.
Master of Engineering (Chemical), Master of 
Science, and Doctor of Philosophy
A student holding a baccalaureate or equivalent 
degree in chemical engineering from a college of 
recognized standing is eligible to pursue ad­
vanced work leading to a professional degree, 
Master of Engineering (Chemical), or to the gen­
eral degrees, M.S. or Ph.D., w ith majors in chem­
ical engineering.
The p ro fe ss io n a l Master’s degree, M.Eng. 
(Chemical), is awarded for the successful com­
pletion of the five-year program in chemical engi­
neering at Cornell. Graduates who hold a bacca­
laureate degree in chemical engineering are 
awarded this degree at the end of one year of 
study if they successfully complete th irty credit 
hours of required and elective courses in techni­
cal fields including engineering, mathematics, 
chemistry, physics, and biology. Courses empha­
size design and optim ization based on the eco­
nomic factors that affect process, equipment, and 
plant design alternatives. No thesis is required, 
but a design project is involved in the required 
courses.
The M.S. and Ph.D. degrees are administered 
by the Graduate School and require work in both 
major and minor fields of study, as well as the 
completion of a thesis involving individual experi­
mental research or analytical investigations. A 
student interested in these degrees should consult 
the Announcement of the Graduate School. A 
brochure entitled Chemical Engineering at Cornell 
describes the various areas of specialization and 
research interests of the faculty. It may be ob­
tained by writing to the Graduate Field Repre­
sentative, School of Chemical Engineering, Olin 
Hall.
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Civil and Environmental 
Engineering
Hollister Hall
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science, Master of 
Engineering (Civil), Master of Science, Doctor of 
Philosophy.
Mr. W. R. Lynn, director; Mr. W. L. Hewitt, assis­
tant director; Messrs. V. C. Behn, D. J. Belcher, 
P. L. Bereano, W. H. Bray, W. Brutsaert, L. B. 
Dworsky, L. M. Falkson, G. P. Fisher, R. H. Gal­
lagher, C. D. Gates, P. Gergely, D. A. Haith, A. 
Wm. Lawrence, T. Liang, J. A. Liggett, R. C. 
Loehr, D. P. Loucks, G. B. Lyon, W. McGuire, A. 
J. McNair, A. H. Meyburg, A. H. Nilson, C. K. Paul, 
T. Pekoz, D. A. Sangrey, R. G. Sexsmith, F. 0. 
Slate, S. Stidham, Jr., P. R. Stopher, H. M. Taylor, 
3d, R. N. White, G. Winter. Visiting staff: Mr. C. R. 
Glassey.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 63-71. 
Civil and environmental engineering deals pri­
marily with the large fixed works, systems, and 
facilities that are basic to community living, in­
dustry, and commerce and vital to man’s well­
being. The planning, design, construction and 
operation of transportation systems, bridges, 
buildings, water and sewage treatment facilities, 
dams, and other major artifacts of society are 
civil and environmental engineering activities. 
Civil and environmental engineers are major con­
tributors to the solution of problems of urbaniza­
tion, city planning, and environmental quality 
control. A burgeoning national population and the 
desire of people to cluster in city complexes re­
quire a great increase in the number of well- 
prepared engineers who can meet the basic 
needs of society with efficiency, economy, and 
safety.
The wide range of subjects which are the con­
cerns of civil and environmental engineers are 
generally grouped into a number of sub-fields 
and specializations. At Cornell, there are two 
subject departments in the School of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering: Structural Engineer­
ing (see p. 30) and Environmental Engineering 
(see p. 30). Within the department of Environmen­
tal Engineering, there are three major areas: 
environmental protection and management, geo­
physical engineering, and public systems plan­
ning and analysis.
These departments provide courses for gradu­
ate study leading to advanced degrees and also 
those courses necessary to support the under­
graduate curriculum in civil and environmental 
engineering. The specific aims, objectives, and 
programs of the above departments are described 
under the subject names of the departments on 
the pages listed above.
The Degree Programs
The undergraduate field curriculum in civil and 
environmental engineering leads to the degree 
Bachelor of Science. It provides a thorough
foundation in the basic sciences, applied sci­
ences, and mathematics which are fundamental 
to the profession. It also includes an introduction 
to the major areas of modern civil and environ­
mental engineering technology and substantial 
opportunity for liberal study.
Most students go on to graduate study after 
completion of the baccalaureate. The three main 
paths of advanced work at Cornell are:
1. Graduate study in the Field of Civil and En­
vironmental Engineering leading to the degree of 
Master of Engineering (Civil). This is the first de­
gree with a civil engineering designation. It is 
obtained upon completion of a curricular program 
of thirty credit hours of advanced study, including 
an extensive design project. The M.Eng. (Civil) 
program is designed primarily for students who 
intend to enter the professional practice of engi­
neering, and the degree represents attainment of 
an educational level considered essential for mod­
ern practice.
2. Graduate study leading to the degrees Mas­
ter of Science and Doctor of Philosophy. These 
degrees are intended primarily for students who 
plan careers in research, development, or teach­
ing in an area of civil and environmental engi­
neering.
3. Advanced study in a related technical field 
such as applied mechanics, aerospace engineer­
ing, or urban planning, or in a non-technical field 
requiring an engineering background, such as 
law or business administration.
Bachelor of Science
The first four terms are described on p. 20 of 
this Announcement. The Division of Basic Studies 
program specifies that two engineering core 
science courses be taken in each term of the 
sophomore year. Mechanics of Solids 1021 is 
required for entry into the Civil and Environmen­
tal Engineering Field Program. It is recommended, 
but not required, that students planning to enter 
this Field take Basic Engineering Statistics (9170) 
and Dynamics (1031) or Mechanical Properties 
of Materials (6261) as two of their other sopho­
more engineering core science courses.
The following recommended sequence  of 
courses is intended to provide an introduction to 
the several diverse areas within the Field of Civil 
and Environmental Engineering and to permit 
more detailed study in at least one area. Students 
with a well-defined special interest may choose 
to depart from this sequence. In such cases, a 
special program should be developed by the stu­
dent in consultation with a faculty adviser of his 
choice within the Field, preferably prior to the 
fifth semester, and submitted to the Field Curric­
ulum Committee for approval. It is advisable for 
a student to submit an application for a special 
program as early as the first term of his sopho­
more year.
Term 5 Hours
1031, Dynamics* 3
2301, Fluid Mechanics 3
2701, Structural Engineering I 3
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Term 5 [continued] Hours
9170, Probability and Statistics* 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 6
6261, Mechanical Properties of Materials* 3
2501, Environmental Quality Engineering 3
2401, Soil Mechanics 3
2603, Engineering Economics and 
Systems Analysis 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 7
Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Electives (2 )f 6
Technical Elective 3
Free Elective 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 8
Civil and Environmental Engineering 
Electives (2 )t 6
Technical Elective 3
Free Elective 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
* Satisfactory completion of these engineering core 
science courses in the Division of Basic Studies in­
creases the number of technical electives accordingly, 
t  There are distribution requirements on the four 
civil and environmental engineering electives. The 
student may obtain information on these requirements 
from his faculty adviser.
The College Program. As an alternative to the 
Field Program, a student with a strong interest 
in an interdisciplinary specialized program may 
wish to consider the College Program (see p. 31). 
Where this involves one of the areas of civil and 
environmental engineering, either as a major or 
minor subject, the various department faculty 
members are prepared to advise and assist the 
student upon request. Examples of College Pro­
grams are those combining study in structural 
engineering and architecture, transportation engi­
neering and urban planning, environmental sys­
tems en g in e e rin g  and operations research, 
sanitary engineering and oceanography, and 
public systems planning and analysis (see p. 33).
Master of Engineering (Civil)
This degree is available as a curricular type of 
professional degree, the general requirements for 
which are stated on p. 14. The basic School re­
quirement is satisfactory completion of at least 
thirty credit hours of approved course work be­
yond the Cornell four-year program or its equiva­
lent in the Field of Civil and Environmental Engi­
neering. A substantial portion of the work may be 
in one of the areas of concentration within civil 
and environmental engineering. At least six credit 
hours in the areas of law, management, or eco­
nomics are required. Also required as part of the 
total is satisfactory completion of a graduate- 
level civil engineering project of three to eight 
credit hours. Projects are designed to include 
the following aspects of engineering: feasibility 
study, analysis, design, economics, and systems
analysis. Normally, the project requirement is 
met through the two-course sequence Engineer­
ing 2010-2011.
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
The requirements for the degrees of Master of Sci­
ence and Doctor of Philosophy are described in 
the Announcement of the Graduate School: Phys­
ica l Sciences. These are degrees oriented toward 
research and require submission of a thesis.
In the Field of Civil and Environmental Engi­
neering a number of special areas of concentra­
tion are available as either major or minor 
subjects. These concentrations are identified 
with the departments of Structural Engineering 
and Environmental Engineering, which provide 
related graduate instruction.
A number of fellowships and assistantships are 
available to graduate students in c ivil and envi­
ronmental engineering. Prospective graduate stu­
dents should consult the Announcement of the 
Graduate School. A brochure entitled Civil Engi­
neering at Cornell, may be obtained by writing 
to the Office of the Graduate Field Representa­
tive, Civil and Environmental Engineering, Hollis­
ter Hall.
Department of Structural Engineering
Mr. R. H. Gallagher, chairman; Messrs. P. Gergely, 
W. McGuire, A. H. Nilson, T. Pekoz, D. A. Sangrey, 
R. G. Sexsmith, F. O. Slate, R. N. White. G. W in­
ter.
Structural engineering comprises the analysis and 
design of structures of all types, those tradition­
ally identified with civil engineering (e.g., bu ild­
ings, bridges, watertanks, and dams) as well 
as those connected with other branches of engi­
neering (e.g., aerospace structures, pressure 
vessels, and nuclear engineering structures). The 
Department of Structural Engineering is respon­
sible fo r undergraduate and graduate instruction 
and fo r research in all these areas. In addition, 
instruction and research in c ivil engineering 
structural materials (e.g., concretes, asphalts, and 
structural metals) are also the Department’s 
responsibility.
Instruction, both undergraduate and graduate, 
emphasizes fundamental understanding of struc­
tural behavior and modern methods of design and 
analysis, many of them computer-oriented. A 
large volume of research, sponsored by govern­
ment agencies and industry, is carried out in 
three large and fu lly equipped laboratories: a 
structural laboratory fo r full-scale testing, an ex­
tensively equipped models laboratory, and a ver­
satile cement and concrete laboratory.
Department of Environmental 
Engineering
Mr. W. R. Lynn, chairman; Messrs. V. C. Behn,
D. J. Belcher, P. L. Bereano, W. H. Brutsaert, L.
B. Dworsky, L. M. Falkson, G. P. Fisher, C. D. 
Gates, D. A. Haith, W. L. Hewitt, A. Wm. Lawrence,
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T. Liang, J. A. Liggett, R. C. Loehr, D. P. Loucks,
G. B. Lyon, A. J. McNair, A. H. Meyburg, D. A. 
Sangrey, S. Stidham, Jr., P. R. Stopher, H. M. 
Taylor, 3d. Visiting staff: Mr. C. R. Glassey.
Environmental engineering is concerned with a 
large number of interrelated problem areas: the 
physical, biological, chemical, and social phe­
nomena which characterize the environment; 
design and development of technological innova­
tions to protect and improve the quality of the 
environment; and planning, analysis, and assess­
ment of technical and economic alternatives for 
control of environmental quality. Because of the 
broad scope of environmental engineering and 
in order to identify special instructional and re­
search capabilities, the Department of Environ­
mental Engineering is divided into three areas: 
Environmental Protection and Management, Geo­
physical Engineering, and Public Systems Plan­
ning and Analysis. Faculty members in the De­
partment are frequently active in more than one 
of these areas.
Environmental Protection and Management
Environmental protection and management is 
concerned with the phenomena, concepts, meth­
ods, and technology essential to maintaining the 
natural environmental quality at levels beneficial 
to man. This subject area focuses on the protec­
tion and management of air, land, and water re­
sources, on water residuals management, and on 
environmental quality control. Instruction and re­
search concentrate, first, on the pertinent bio­
logical, chemical, physical, and engineering 
principles and phenomena, and, second, on the 
use of this knowledge in the planning, design, and 
management of the processes, systems, facilities, 
and policies needed to achieve societal environ­
mental quality objectives.
The environmental engineering facilities are 
housed in approximately 6,300 square feet of 
laboratory space and controlled-temperature 
rooms, including water microbiology and water 
chemistry laboratories, as well as rooms specially 
equipped for bench and pilot-level unit process 
studies.
Geophysical Engineering
Geophysical engineering is concerned with those 
aspects of civil and environmental engineering 
which are associated w ith the use of the surface 
of the earth. Earth measurement is an important 
part and involves surveying, geodesy, photo- 
grammetry, and the related computing and data 
presentation methods. The techniques of interpre­
tation of aerial photographs and other remote 
sensing devices, coupled with ground observa­
tions, are used to establish the overall nature 
of the environment and to define problems and 
aid in their solutions. Soil mechanics and founda­
tion engineering are concerned with the measure­
ment of soil and rock properties and their use 
in the design process. Fluid mechanics and the 
associated applications to hydraulics-hydrology
and to oceanography are pertinent to study of 
the wet earth and atmosphere.
Well-equipped laboratories are used for both 
instruction and research. In the photogrammetric 
area, a three-projector stereo plotter, and a num­
ber of other instruments are available. A large 
collection of aerial photographs from all over 
the world is used in both photogrammetric and 
aerial photographic studies. A large variety of 
geodetic instruments is available. The soil me­
chanics laboratories contain a wide variety of 
both standard and specialized soil testing equip­
ment. Excellent facilities for the testing of stabi­
lized soils and asphaltic mixtures are provided. 
The hydraulics laboratory is equipped for demon­
strations in wave mechanics and rotating flows 
and for a variety of conventional experiments.
Public Systems Planning and Analysis
Public systems planning and analysis involves 
the application of systems engineering, economic 
and political theory, and environmental law to 
public sector problems including environmental 
quality management, the planning and operation 
of transportation systems, water resource devel­
opment, waste residuals management, public 
health services, and other urban and regional 
planning problems. It is concerned with the devel­
opment of improved methods for defining and 
evaluating alternatives for allocating resources 
and enhancing the quality of information upon 
which public investment decisions are made. 
Current emphasis is placed on transportation 
systems; air, water, and other natural resource 
systems; project management; residuals-environ- 
mental quality management; and public health, 
medical, and public service systems.
Graduate students interested in Public Systems 
Planning and Analysis may major in either En­
vironmental Systems or Transportation (at either 
the M.S. or Ph.D. level) or in Water Resource 
Systems (at the Ph.D. level only).
The College Program
Carpenter Hall
Degree Offered: Bachelor of Science
College Program Committee: Mr. W. H. Erickson, 
chairman; Messrs. B. Boley, R. K. Finn, B. Geb- 
hart, H. H. Johnson, M. Nelkin, C. Pottle.
The College Program is devised to give engineer­
ing students an opportunity to pursue novel and 
interdisciplinary courses of study. Students whose 
educational needs and career objectives cannot 
be satisfied by one of the Field Programs the 
College offers may choose to enter the College 
Program. In it they w ill develop the ir own program 
of studies consistent with their own special inter­
ests. Students in the College Program over the 
past five years have combined their engineering 
studies with studies in biology, architecture, city 
and regional planning, ecology and conservation, 
and the physical and social sciences. Some have 
combined two engineering fields (for instance,
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electrical engineering and industrial engineering) 
while others have concentrated on one area of 
an established engineering field (for example, 
structural engineering). In planning a College 
Program, a student should thoughtfully and care­
fully consider his future educational and pro­
fessional objectives, and in particular the pre­
requisites for any formal graduate study in which 
he may be interested.
Each College Program is highly individualized, 
and is worked out between the student and his 
advisers. All College Programs, however, consist 
of an engineering major and a minor. The minor 
may be one offered by the College of Engineer­
ing or by some other unit of the University. Stu­
dents have pursued minor areas of specialization 
or course work in the College of Agriculture, the 
College of Architecture, Art, and Planning, the 
College of Arts and Sciences, the School of In­
dustrial and Labor Relations, and the College of 
Human Ecology. Graduates of the College Pro­
gram have continued the ir education in physical 
sciences, medicine, business, and law as well as 
in engineering. Some recent examples of major 
and minor combinations are: airphoto interpreta­
tion and conservation or geology; computer sci­
ence and electrical systems or industrial engi­
neering; electrical engineering and industrial 
engineering; electrical systems and biological 
science or computer science; engineering science 
and aerospace engineering, biological science, 
or materials science; environmental quality and 
ecology; environmental systems and city planning 
or regional planning; industrial engineering and 
computer science; materials science and bio­
logical science or chemistry; mechanical engi­
neering and biological science or oceanography; 
and transportation and regional planning. Par­
tially structured programs sponsored by groups 
of interested faculty members are listed below.
Admission
Students may apply to enter the College Program 
at the beginning of the second term of the 
sophomore year. Entry is in the junior year, after 
all requirements of the Division of Basic Studies 
have been met. Included in the application ma­
terials w ill be a statement of objective and a 
term-by-term listing of the courses the student 
proposes to take to meet his objective. It is ex­
pected that the student w ill develop this program 
with the help of technical consultants in the fields 
of his proposed major and minor, after discussing 
his objective with a member of the College Pro­
gram Committee. The technical consultants may 
be professors recommended to the student by 
College Program Committee members, or pro­
fessors whom he has encountered on his own.
Application forms may be obtained from the 
College Program Office, 221 Carpenter Hall. After 
the application has been endorsed by the pro­
fessor representing the proposed major and minor 
areas, it is submitted to this Office and is then 
either approved or disapproved by the College 
Program Committee.
No minimum grade-point average is required 
for admission, but underclass performance will 
be a consideration.
Degree Requirements
Once admitted to the College Program, the stu­
dent’s progress is under the supervision of the 
College Program Committee. His advisers are the 
faculty members who endorsed his program, and 
any course changes must be approved by them. 
A change in the major or minor area must be ap­
proved by the Committee, which is responsible 
for all of the administrative functions normally 
performed by the faculty of a Field Program.
Specific requirements for the Bachelor of Sci­
ence degree in a College Program are: (1) a 
minimum of forty-two cred it hours of an approved 
program (which is to consist of a major area and 
an educationally related minor); (2) a minimum 
of twelve credit hours of liberal studies electives;
(3) a minimum of six credit hours of free elec­
tives (which may be taken in the major or minor 
areas).
Majors are possible in each of the Fields of 
Engineering offered by the College and in the 
Departments of Computer Science and of Theo­
retical and Applied Mechanics.
Special Sponsored College Programs
College Program in Engineering Science
Faculty members of the Department of Theoretical 
and Applied Mechanics have formulated a pro­
gram in engineering science which they are pre­
pared to endorse. The program has the general 
format outlined below.
Term 5
Engineering Science
Thermodynamics
Math or Engineering Analysis '
Physics or Engineering Science 
Liberal Studies Elective 
Term 6
Engineering Science
Fluid Mechanics
Math or Engineering Analysis*
Physics or Engineering Science 
Liberal Studies Elective 
Term 7
Physics or Engineering Science 
Math or Engineering Analysis*
Intermediate Dynamics 
Free Elective 
Liberal Studies Elective 
Term 8
Physics or Engineering Science 
Math or Engineering Analysis*
Continuum Mechanics 
Free Elective 
Liberal Studies Elective
* Substitution of a one-year course in experimental 
mechanics or physics for a one-year course in 
mathematics may be arranged.
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A further discussion of this program may be 
found on p. 49.
College Program in Computer Science
A student interested in concentrating in the area 
of computer science during his upperclass years 
should consult with a faculty member from the 
Department of Computer Science who w ill help 
in formulating an appropriate College Program. 
A typical computer science major might consist 
of the following courses offered by the Depart­
ment of Computer Science.
202, Computers and Programming (engineering 
core science)
203, Discrete Structures
222, Introduction to Numerical Analysis 
385, Introduction to Automata Theory 
409, Data Structures
411, Programming Languages
412, Translator Writing
413, Systems Programming and Operating 
Systems
(Descriptions of these courses may be found on 
pp. 71-72.)
There is considerable flexib ility in devising a 
College Program in Computer Science. Other 
courses than the ones listed above may be taken, 
depending on the student’s interests.
College Program in Energy Conversion
Students desiring a broadly based engineering 
curriculum aimed at meeting the accelerating 
energy needs of society may consider the College 
Program in Energy Conversion, which combines 
elements of three conventional disciplines: 
nuclear, thermal, and electrical engineering. In­
terested students should consult a member of 
the faculty group sponsoring the College Program 
in Energy Conversion: K. B. Cady and D. D. 
Clark, Ward Reactor Laboratory; B. J. Conta and 
F. K. Moore, Upson Hall; and S. Linke and C. B. 
Wharton, Phillips Hall.
A typical curriculum is outlined below. This 
sample curriculum assumes that the student has 
taken 3631, Introduction to Thermodynamics, and 
4210, Introduction to Electrical Systems, as two 
of his sophomore engineering core sciences.
Term 5
1150, Advanced Engineering Analysis I 
3623, Fluid Mechanics
4321, Electrical Laboratory I
8301, Nuclear Energy and the Environment 
Liberal Studies Elective
Term 6
1151, Advanced Engineering Analysis II 
3672, Energy Conversion
4322, Electrical Laboratory II
8303, Nuclear Science and Engineering 
Liberal Studies Elective
Term 7
3625, Heat Transfer and Transport Processes 
4445, Electric Energy Systems I 
8312, Nuclear Reactor Theory I
Free Elective 
Liberal Studies Elective
Term 8
3641, Power Systems
4446, Electric Energy Systems II 
8351, Nuclear Measurements Laboratory 
Free Elective 
Liberal Studies Elective
By use of electives and substitutions and with 
attention to prerequisites, it is possible for the 
student to include several of the following:
4561, Introduction to Plasma Physics 
4464, Elementary Plasma Physics and Gas 
Discharges
4481, Feedback Control Systems I
4482, Feedback Control Systems II 
3663, Turbomachinery
3652, Combustion Theory
3642, Pollution Problems
3656, Advanced Thermal Engineering Laboratory 
Biology 101, Biological Science
8333, Nuclear Reactor Engineering
8334, Nuclear Engineering Design Seminar 
2603, Engineering Economics and Systems
Analysis
College Program in Public Systems Planning and 
Analysis
A program in Public Systems Planning and Anal­
ysis has been formulated by the faculty of the 
Department of Environmental Engineering of the 
School of Civil and Environmental Engineering. 
The core courses for this program, shown below, 
should be supplemented by additional work in 
the student’s major area of interest, such as 
transportation, urban planning, or systems analy­
sis.
Systems analysis courses 
Engineering 9320 or 9522 
Engineering 9321 or 9523 
One course in computer science*
Economics courses 
Engineering 2611 and 2612*
One additional upper-level course in economics 
(e.g., Engineering 2613, Economics 301, Con­
sumer Economics and Public Policy 480t).
Probability and statistics courses 
Engineering 9160*
Engineering 9370
Applications courses
City and regional planning (e.g., City and Regional 
Planning 412 or 5101)
Transportation (e.g., Engineering 2620 or 2621) 
Environmental quality (e.g., Engineering 2501, 
2533, 2532)
Environmental law (Engineering 2605)
Public systems analysis (Engineering 2617 and 
2618)
* Indicates course which could be taken in the Divi­
sion of Basic Studies.
t  Offered by the College of Human Ecology.
4 Offered by the College of Architecture, Art, and 
Planning.
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Computer Science
(Colleges of Engineering and of Arts and 
Sciences)
Upson Hall
Degrees Offered: Master of Science, Doctor of 
Philosophy.
Mr. G. Salton, chairman; Messrs. J. R. Bunch, R. 
L. Constable, R. W. Conway, J. E. Dennis, Jr.,
D. Gries, J. Hartmanis, J. E. Hopcroft, E. Horo­
witz, W. L. Maxwell, J. More, H. L. Morgan, C. 
Pottle, R. E. Tarjan, R. J. Walker, J. H. Williams.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 71-74.
Computer science is a relatively new field of study 
that draws on and contributes to a number of 
other disciplines such as mathematics, engineer­
ing, linguistics, and psychology. Developments 
in this field are also useful in research, develop­
ment, design, and management activities in the 
various functional areas of engineering and ap­
plied science.
At Cornell, computer science is concerned with 
fundamental knowledge in automata, com putabil­
ity, programming languages, and systems pro­
gramming, as well as with subjects (such as 
numerical analysis and information processing) 
which underlie broad areas of computer applica­
tions. Because of the wide implications of re­
search in the field, the Department of Computer 
Science is organized as an intercollege depart­
ment in the College of Arts and Sciences and the 
College of Engineering.
Computing Facilities
The principal computing facility at Cornell is an 
IBM 360 Model 65, located in Langmuir Labora­
tory at the Cornell Research Park on the periph­
ery of the campus and directly linked to satellite 
computers at three different campus locations. 
The College of Engineering is served through one 
of these satellite stations in Upson Hall as well 
as by a number of teletypewriter terminals in 
different locations. An IBM 1800 computer is also 
available to provide an analog-digital interface 
and graphical display equipment.
The Degree Programs
The Undergraduate College Program
Although the Department teaches a comprehen­
sive set of undergraduate courses, there is no 
undergraduate field program in computer science 
in the College of Engineering. To major in com­
puter science the student may utilize the College 
Program leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science (see p. 33 for a description of a typical 
College Program in Computer Science). Each 
program must be approved after formulation by 
the student and cannot be specified in an ap­
proved form in advance; students interested in a 
computer science major should consult w ith a
computer science faculty adviser who w ill help 
in formulating the appropriate College Program.
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
In the Field of Computer Science, qualified 
graduate students can earn Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy degrees.
Graduate students who are interested in the 
theory, design, and use of automatic computing 
equipment as a subject in itself should consider 
the opportunities for advanced training in com­
puter science. In general, they are expected to 
have a strong background in mathematics, sc i­
ence, or engineering, although students with ex­
ceptional records from other fields w ill also be 
considered for admission. Students with an inter­
est in the application of computers to their own 
major fields should consider a graduate minor 
in computer science to supplement their major 
field of study. Opportunities for research and 
study exist in the following areas of computer 
science: numerical analysis, programming lan­
guages and systems, automata and computability 
theory, information organization and retrieval, and 
analysis of algorithms.
The program for the M.S. degree involves one 
year of graduate-level course work and the writing 
of a thesis. Before the degree is awarded, a can­
didate must pass a comprehensive examination 
covering his course work and his thesis.
A Ph.D. program usually involves approximately 
two years of graduate-level course work, the 
demonstration of ability to read scientific litera­
ture in one foreign language (usually chosen from 
French, German, and Russian), the passing of a 
comprehensive oral examination, the writing of 
a dissertation, and a final oral examination on the 
dissertation. The dissertation must demonstrate 
the ability of the candidate to conduct an original 
and independent investigation of high quality and 
to present the results of the research in a well- 
organized and cogent manner.
It is possible to obtain the Ph.D. degree w ithout 
first receiving the M.S. degree, or to obtain the 
M.S. only. Further information about the Depart­
ment’s teaching and research activities is sum­
marized in a brochure entitled Computer Science 
at Cornell. It may be obtained from the Field 
Representative, Department of Computer Science, 
Upson Hall.
Electrical Engineering
Phillips Hall
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science, Master of 
Engineering (Electrical), Master of Science, Doc­
tor of Philosophy.
Mr. H. J. Carlin, director; Mr. J. L. Rosson, as­
sistant director; Messrs. P. D. Ankrum, J. M. 
Ballantyne, T. Berger, R. Bolgiano, Jr., N. M. 
Brice, N. H. Bryant, R. R. Capranica, G. C. Dal- 
man, L. F. Eastman, W. H. Erickson, D. T. Farley, 
T. L. Fine, J. Frey, T. Gold, F. Jelinek, M. Kim,
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W. H. Ku, C. A. Lee, R. L. Liboff, S. Linke, R. A. 
McFarlane, H. S. McGaughan, P. R. Mclsaac, J.
A. Nation, B. Nichols, R. E. Osborn, E. Ott, C. 
Pottle, H. G. Smith, R. N. Sudan, G. Szentirmai,
C. L. Tang, J. S. Thorp, H. C. Torng, N. M. Vrana,
C. B. Wharton, G. J. Wolga, S. W. Zimmerman.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 74-82.
The curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Science in the Field Program of the School of 
Electrical Engineering is intended to create in the 
student an understanding of the meaning and the 
application of those physical laws that are basic 
to electrical engineering and, at the same time, 
to provide the opportunity for as much study in 
the fields of humanities and social studies as is 
consistent with the objectives of modern educa­
tion in the field of engineering. The successful 
completion of this degree program qualifies the 
student to pursue one of three possible routes 
to advanced studies.
1. Graduate studies in the Field of Electrical 
Engineering leading to the degree of Master of 
Engineering (Electrical). This degree is awarded 
for successful completion of a structured curricu­
lar program and is intended for a student who 
expects to practice electrical engineering as a 
profession but does not plan to engage in re­
search as a career. (See p. 37 for a general de­
scription of requirements.)
2. Graduate studies leading to the degree of 
Master of Science or Doctor of Philosophy. Either 
of these degrees involves residence on the cam­
pus and submission of a thesis and is intended 
for students who plan to engage in research as 
a career. The requirements fo r this degree are 
described in the Announcement of the Graduate 
School.
3. Advanced studies in nonengineering fields 
such as law and business administration.
The education of the modern electrical engi­
neer, as represented by the successful completion 
of the requirements for the degree of M.Eng. 
(Electrical), provides a sound foundation for him 
to practice electrical engineering successfully in 
a rapidly expanding field including such areas as 
random, time variable, linear, and nonlinear sys­
tems and circuits; quantum electronics; plasma 
physics; magnetohydrodynamic power generation; 
space communication and control systems; de­
sign of switching circuits; digital processing of 
signals; computer-aided design; microwave prop­
agation; radio physics; digital circuits, integrated 
circuits, and solid state microwave devices; and 
bioelectronics. In establishing this curriculum, 
the faculty of the School of Electrical Engineer­
ing has recognized the enormous scope of e lectri­
cal engineering today and has concluded that 
adequate preparation in electrical engineering 
requires education in three main areas: Electro­
physics, Systems, and Laboratory. The curriculum 
contains an integrated series of required courses 
in each of these interrelated areas.
Electrophysics is chiefly concerned with pres­
ent understanding of the physical laws that gov­
ern the design or application of electrical devices. 
Modern devices from machines to lasers are 
based on the laws governing electric and mag­
netic fields, interaction of fields and particles, 
fluid flow, kinetic theory, thermodynamics, quan­
tum mechanics, properties of materials in the 
solid state, plasmas, and bioelectronics. In the 
curriculum, these subjects are treated in s ignifi­
cant depth and breadth. All undergraduate stu­
dents enrolled in the Electrical Engineering Field 
Program are required to complete 4311, 4312, 
and 4411 as a sequence of electrophysics 
courses.
The Systems sequence deals with the laws 
that govern the interaction of devices whose indi­
vidual behavior is specified, the response of these 
systems to various inputs, and the design of sys­
tems to perform a variety of functions. These 
systems may be solely electrical or involve 
transducers; they may contain both linear and 
nonlinear elements; they may be passive, active, 
or random. The program is designed to develop 
competence in the general methods of analysis 
required for such systems, understanding of the 
physical significance of the solutions, and knowl­
edge of some aspects of the design of systems 
for power distribution, computation, control, elec­
tronic circuits, communications, pattern classifica­
tion, instrumentation, and biological systems. All 
undergraduate students enrolled in the Electrical 
Engineering Field Program are required to com­
plete 4301, 4302, and 4401 as a sequence of 
courses in the systems area of study.
The Laboratory sequence emphasizes the con­
cept that new developments in engineering 
practice come from a blend of theory and experi­
mentation. Laboratory work in systems and 
electrophysics includes experiments in electronic 
circuits, instrumentation, machinery, electromag­
netics, microwaves, solid state devices, computer 
applications and simulation, determ inistic and 
random signal channels, etc. Each of the third- 
year laboratory courses involves two laboratory 
periods each week. Sufficient time and flexib ility  
are provided to allow for individual exploration, 
and the goal is to enable the student to devise his 
own experiments. All undergraduate students en­
rolled in the Electrical Engineering Field Program 
are required to complete 4321, 4322, and six addi­
tional hours of electrical engineering electives 
with laboratory.
Laboratory and Research Facilities
A wide variety of excellent facilities are available 
for both undergraduate and graduate students 
enrolled in the Field of Electrical Engineering. 
Most of the undergraduate and graduate instruc­
tion is given in Phillips Hall, a modern building 
with more than 100,000 square feet of floor space. 
In addition to the classrooms, offices for faculty 
and graduate students, conference rooms, and 
machine and electronics shops, there are two 
undergraduate laboratory areas— each covering 
approximately 6,000 square feet. Each laboratory
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is served by a stockroom containing the most 
modern electrical and electronic equipment and 
related instruments needed to implement the 
laboratory sequence of courses. A number of 
electrical engineering laboratories are devoted 
solely to graduate studies and research programs. 
Among these are laboratories for research in sys­
tems and networks, including control systems, 
analog computers, and switching circuits; m icro­
wave electronics, bioelectronics, physical and 
solid state electronics, quantum electronics in­
cluding high power lasers, plasma and gas dis­
charge phenomena, and high-energy pulse power. 
The internationally known Arecibo Observatory 
in Puerto Rico is used for research studies of the 
upper atmosphere and fo r radio-astronomy and 
radar-astronomy research. Facilities at the Ob­
servatory include two radar transmitters, each 
having a peak-power output of 2,500,000 watts 
and operating in conjunction with a 1,000-foot- 
diameter antenna.
The Degree Programs
Bachelor of Science
Entry into the Field of Electrical Engineering 
comes after completion of the first two under­
graduate years in the Division of Basic Studies. 
The upperclass program of study is outlined be­
low.
Term 5
4301, Analysis of Electrical Systems I 4
4311, Electromagnetic Fields and Waves 4
4321, Electrical Laboratory I 4
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Technical or Free Elective* 3
Term 6
4302, Analysis of Electrical Systems II 4
4312, Electromagnetic Fields and Waves 4
4322, Electrical Laboratory II 4
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Technical or Free Elective* 3
Term 7
4401, Random Signals in Systems 4
4411, Quantum Theory and Applications 4
E. E. Elective with laboratory 3 or 4
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Technical or Free Elective* 3
Term 8
E. E. Elective with laboratory 3 or 4
E. E. E lectivet 3 or 4
E. E. E lectivet 3 or 4
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Technical or Free Elective* 3
* During enrollment in the Electrical Engineering 
Field Program, a student must satisfactorily complete 
two technical and two free electives. The order in 
which these elective requirements are fulfilled is the 
student's choice.
t  Students having special career goals may propose 
appropriate technical or professional electives to sub­
stitute for the Electrical Engineering electives. The 
approval of the adviser is required for such substi­
tutions.
A wide selection of elective courses in the 
Field of Electrical Engineering is available to 
fourth-year students. For such students, approval 
of the instructor is required for admission to 
courses with numbers in the 4500’s or above. 
The Field electives are:
Theory of Systems and Networks 
4450, B ioelectric Systems 
4453, Introduction to Biomechanics, 
Bioengineering, Bionics, and Robots
4475, Active and Digital Network Design 
4478, Computer Methods in Electrical
Engineering
4503, Theory of Linear Systems
4504, Theory of Nonlinear Systems 
4507-08, Random Processes in Electrical
Systems
4571, Network Analysis
4572, Network Synthesis
4575, Computer Aided Network Design 
Electronics
4412, Solid State Physics and Applications 
4430, Introduction to Lasers and Optical 
Electronics 
4431-32, Electronic C ircuit Design 
4433-34, Semiconductor Electronics I and II 
4436, Electronic Processing of Audio Signals 
4437-38, Solid State Microwave Devices and 
Subsystems 
4531-32, Quantum Electronics I and II 
4534, Nonlinear and Quantum Optics 
4535-36, Solid State Devices I and II 
4537, Integrated C ircuit Techniques 
4631-32, The Physics of Solid State Devices
Power Systems and Machinery 
4441-42, Contemporary Electrical Machinery I 
and II
4443, Power System Equipment
4444, High Voltage Phenomena 
4445-46, Electric Energy Systems I and II 
Communications, Information, and Decision
Theory
4473, Coding Algorithms
4474, Fundamental Information Theory
4476, Statistical Aspects of Communication
4672, Foundations of Inference and Decision 
Making
4673, Principles of Analog and Digital 
Communication
4674, Advanced Information Theory 
4676, Decision and Estimation Theory for
Signal Processing 
Computing Systems and Control 
4481-82, Feedback Control Systems
4483, Analog Computation
4484, Analog-Hybrid Computation
4487, Switching Circuits and Logic Design
4488, Structures of Computing Systems
4505, Estimation and Control in Discrete Linear 
Systems
4506, Optimal Control and Estimation for 
Continuous Systems
4580, Machine Organization
4681, Random Processes in Control Systems
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Radio and Plasma Physics Electromagnetic
Theory
4461, Wave Phenomena in the Atmosphere
4462, Radio Engineering
4464, Elementary Plasma Physics and Gas
Discharges 
4511, Electrodynamics 
4514, Microwave Theory 
4551-52, Upper Atmosphere Physics I and II 
4561, Introduction to Plasma Physics 
4564, Advanced Plasma Physics 
4565-66, Radiowave Propagation I and II 
4567, Antennas and Radiation 
4661, Kinetic Equations 
Courses of Interest to Other Curricula 
4110, Computer Appreciation 
4210, Introduction to Electrical Systems 
4435, Electronics and Music 
4921-22, Electrical Engineering Laboratory 
4940, Introductory Electrical Engineering
The scholastic requirement for electrical engi­
neering students is a minimum grade-point aver­
age of 1.8 (see p. 12) in third- and fourth-year 
courses. A student failing to make satisfactory 
progress toward his degree, as evidenced by a 
low average, by course failures, or by low grades 
in major courses, may be allowed a trial term 
or may be suspended from the School.
Master of Engineering (Electrical)
Admission to the Master of Engineering (Electri­
cal) degree program is open to persons who have 
been granted Bachelor’s degrees or the equiva­
lent and who have adequate preparation for 
profitable study of the advanced courses offered 
for these students in the School of Electrical 
Engineering. The purpose of this degree program 
is to offer depth of study in both comprehensive 
and specialized electrical engineering subjects 
and to offer study which can extend the abilities 
of the electrical engineer to other fields.
The requirements for the M.Eng. (Electrical) 
degree are as follows.
1. A minimum of thirty credit hours of advanced 
technical course work in the Field of Electrical 
Engineering or in related subjects.
2. A minimum of four courses in advanced 
electrical engineering consisting of two approved 
pairs chosen from a designated list on file with 
the M.Eng. (Electrical) adviser.
3. A minimum of three credit hours of engi­
neering design experience involving individual 
effort and a formal report. Design projects are 
often sponsored by industry and governmental 
agencies. Recent projects have included the de­
sign of an electric automobile, a radio deer- 
tracking system for conservation purposes, and 
a remotely controlled vehicle for exploring plane­
tary surfaces.
4. A minimum grade point average of 2.5 (see 
p. 12) and a minimum final grade of 2.0 for all 
courses that count toward the degree require­
ments.
There are no residence requirements, although 
all course work must, in general, be completed
under Cornell University staff instruction. The 
degree requirements must normally be completed 
within a period of four calendar years.
Graduates of Cornell University with a Bachelor 
of Electrical Engineering degree may be granted 
up to fifteen hours of credit for advanced courses 
taken during the fifth undergraduate year, pro­
vided they enter the M.Eng. (Electrical) program 
not later than the fall term following the sixth 
anniversary of their receipt of the B.E.E. degree. 
For those students who are granted fifteen credit 
hours of advanced standing, the requirement is 
six credit hours in the School of Electrical Engi­
neering rather than two-course sequences, and 
the design requirement may be waived.
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
The requirements for the degrees of Master of 
Science and Doctor of Philosophy are described 
in the Announcement of the Graduate School. 
These are research degrees that involve resi­
dence on the campus and submission of a 
thesis.
In the School of Electrical Engineering, re­
search work leading to these degrees may be 
undertaken in the area of electrophysics including 
radio propagation, radio and radar astronomy, 
electromagnetics, plasma physics, magnetohydro­
dynamics, physical and microwave electronics, 
microwave solid state devices, electronic pro­
cessing of music, materials science and solid 
state physics in electrical engineering, quantum 
electronics and laser optics, biomedical electron­
ics, electric power conversion, electrical break­
down phenomena, etc., or in the area of systems 
including information theory, network theory, com­
munications systems, control systems, switching 
circuits, computers and computer-aided design, 
cognitive systems, etc. A number of fellowships, 
research assistantships, and teaching assistant­
ships are available to candidates for the M.S. 
and Ph.D. degrees who are doing their thesis 
research in the School of Electrical Engineering.
A brochure describing research activities, 
assistantship applications, and further information 
may be obtained from the Graduate Field Repre­
sentative, S cho o l of Electrical Engineering, 
Phillips Flail.
Environmental Engineering
See p. 29.
Geological Sciences
(Colleges of Engineering and of Arts and
Sciences)
Kimball Hall
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science, Master of 
Science, Doctor of Philosophy.
Mr. J. E. Oliver, chairman; Messrs. A. L. Bloom,
B. Bonnichsen, B. Isacks, G. A. Kiersch, S. S. 
Philbrick, O. Sardi, J. W. Wells.
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Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 82-85.
Study in geological sciences is offered for stu­
dents who are preparing to be professional geol­
ogists, for those who wish a broad background 
in the geological sciences as preparation for 
careers in such related fields as environmental 
or conservation work, or for those who wish to 
combine geological training with other sciences 
such as agronomy, astonomy and space science, 
biological sciences, chemistry, economics, mathe­
matics, physics, or various fields of engineering. 
The organization of the Department of Geological 
Sciences as an intercollege department in the 
College of Arts and Sciences and the College of 
Engineering facilitates the structuring of individ­
ualized programs of study.
At the graduate level, interdisciplinary pro­
grams lead to the Master of Science and Doctor 
of Philosophy degrees in Geological Sciences. 
Also, this Field may be studied as a minor subject 
in the Master of Engineering degree program (see
p. 10).
Laboratory and Research Facilities
Well-equipped geological sciences laboratories, 
augmented by special and advanced equipment 
available through other units of the University, 
provide excellent opportunities for research. Also, 
the Paleontological Research Institution, a private 
research organization, is located near the campus 
and its facilities are available to the specialized 
investigator.
The Ithaca region is particularly suited for re­
search in stratigraphy, paleontology, geomor­
phology, and glacial geology, and the nearby 
Adirondack area is a classic one for studies in 
metamorphic and igneous petrology.
Field sites in western as well as northeastern 
states and in Labrador are available for research 
projects in structural geology, geomechanics, 
engineering geology, hydrogeology, mineral de­
posits, physical geography, and areal geology. 
The Department has a cooperating agreement 
with the Museum of Northern Arizona at Flagstaff, 
for accommodating research projects and investi­
gators in a varied field setting. The Committee for 
Labrador Studies has been sponsoring research 
in Labrador for forty years, and projects are in 
progress on field mapping, glacial geology, and 
petrography.
The Department owns outstanding reference 
collections of minerals, ores, fossils, and recent 
mollusks.
The Degree Programs
Bachelor of Science
In the College of Engineering, a major in geolog­
ical sciences may be taken in the upperclass 
years through the College Program (see p. 31). 
Each Program is formulated on an individual 
basis by the student in consultation with his
faculty adviser, and must be approved by the 
College Program Committee.
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
The program of graduate study in the Field of 
Geological Sciences is designed to give broad 
training in both the field and the laboratory.
A major subject may be selected from the 
following areas: areal and environmental geology; 
engineering geology; geohydrology and hydro­
geology; geomorphology; geochemistry, mineral- 
ogy-petrology; geophysics; geobiology, paleon­
tology, and stratigraphy; mineral deposits, mining 
geology; physical geography; and structural 
geology and geomechanics. A strengthening of 
the Field’s curriculum  and graduate research in 
the earth sciences is being planned; areas of 
specialization w ill include seismology, tectono- 
physics, geomagnetics, marine geology, and 
glaciology.
Minor subjects for students with a major in 
geological sciences are selected from other fields 
such as agronomy, botany, engineering, chem­
istry, mathematics, physics, materials science, 
water resources, zoology, the biological sciences, 
or certain nonscientific fields. Ph.D. degree candi­
dates select two minor subjects, and M.S. degree 
candidates choose one.
Cooperative graduate programs in many inter­
disciplinary areas are available. Oceanography 
and marine ecology are offered in cooperation 
w ith the Division of Biological Sciences and the 
Department of Conservation; research projects 
are in progress in the Long Island coastal areas, 
and cooperative research is undertaken at the 
Woods Flole Oceanographic Institute, the Cornell 
Marine Laboratory at the Isles of Shoals in the 
Gulf of Maine, and the Mote Marine Laboratory 
at Sarasota, Florida. Study in water resources 
is available through the University’s Water Re­
sources and Marine Sciences Center; courses of 
study include a professional scientific hydrology 
program. Cooperative programs of study in ap­
plied branches of geological science combine a 
major in mining geology-mineral deposits, petro­
leum geology, hydrology and geohydrology, or 
engineering geology, with minors in such subjects 
as soil science, hydraulics, water resources en­
gineering, soil mechanics, materials engineering, 
mathematics, chemistry, physics, economics, and 
regional planning.
Detailed information about the M.S. and Ph.D. 
programs is given in the Announcement of the 
Graduate School. A brochure describing graduate 
study in Geological Sciences may be obtained 
by writing to the Field Representative, Kimball 
Hall.
Industrial Engineering and 
Operations Research
Upson Hall
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science, Master of 
Engineering (Industrial). The programs in this
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Field are administered by the School of Industrial 
Engineering and Operations Research. The Grad­
uate Field of Operations Research offers the 
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy de­
grees; see p. 47.
Mr. B. W. Saunders, director; Messrs. R. N. Allen, 
R. E. Bechhofer, L. J. Billera, M. Brown, R. W. 
Conway, M. J. Eisner, H. Emmons, D. R. Fulkerson,
H. P. Goode, W. F. Lucas, W. L. Maxwell, H. 
Morgan, G. L. Nemhauser, N. U. Prabhu, S. Saltz- 
man, M. W. Sampson, A. Schultz, Jr., S. Stidham, 
Jr., L. I. Weiss. Visiting staff: Mr. C. R. Glassey. 
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 85-89.
The function of the industrial engineer is, broadly 
defined, to bring together men, machines, ma­
terials, and information to facilitate an effective 
operation. Essentially, the industrial engineer is 
engaged in the “ design”  of a “ system,”  and his 
function is primarily that of management.
The scope and methods of industrial engineer­
ing have expanded greatly within the last decade 
in response to new and increased needs of public 
and private organizations and the availability of 
new tools and skills. Twenty years ago nearly all 
industrial engineering was practiced in the manu­
facturing phase of the mechanical goods in­
dustries. The modern expansion of the field finds 
many new titles used instead of the former identi­
fication as simply industrial engineering. Today, 
Cornell’s program in industrial engineering en­
compasses areas such as operations research; 
manufacturing, production, and automation engi­
neering; and even human engineering. Students 
are prepared to be systems engineers, manage­
ment or administrative engineers, and operations 
engineers. Graduates are working in the fields of 
transportation, distribution, m ilitary logistics, 
weapons systems analysis, finance, public health, 
and the service industries, as well as in manu­
facturing.
The curriculum in industrial engineering at Cor­
nell offers the student a wide range of opportunity 
beyond the traditional mechanical manufacturing 
technology. A flexible, elective program empha­
sizing mathematics leads to the Bachelor of Sci­
ence degree in four years and the Master of 
Engineering (Industrial) degree after a coordi­
nated fifth year of study.
Laboratories and Research Facilities
The School of Industrial Engineering and Opera­
tions Research is housed in Upson Hall, where 
available facilities include a remote terminal of 
the University’s IBM 360 Model 65 computer (see 
p. 34). The School is one of the principal users 
of the University’s Computing Center, which con­
stitutes a basic laboratory for students of indus­
trial engineering and operations research. Com­
puter-based work is especially important in 
upperclass courses and in graduate research. 
Many research problems and projects in engineer­
ing design are supplied by industrial plants 
located in the area, by University operations, and 
by certain community activities. Upson Hall fa­
c ilities also include a methods laboratory and 
computing rooms equipped with desk calculators.
The Degree Programs
Bachelor of Science
The first two years of undergraduate study are 
administered by the Division of Basic Studies 
(see p. 19). Students may enter the Field of 
Industrial Engineering and Operations Research 
in their junior year.
During their sophomore year, students who plan 
to major in industrial engineering and operations 
research should elect, as one of their four engi­
neering core courses, Introductory Engineering 
Probability (9160). Computers and Programming 
(202) is also a good core science choice, as it 
is required for the upperclass program; if this 
is taken in the Division of Basic Studies, an 
additional technical elective may be selected in 
term 5.
As a result of continual updating of curricula, 
the pattern of courses to be followed will vary 
somewhat for the class of 1972 and the classes 
of 1973 and beyond. The class of 1972 w ill com­
plete the following sequences.
Term 7 Hours
9310, Industrial Systems Analysis 4
9320, Deterministic Models in IE/OR 4
Technical Elective 3
Free Elective 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
Term 8
9311, Industrial Systems Design 4
9361 (formerly 9321), Probabilistic
Models in IE /O R 4
Technical Elective 3
Free Elective 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3
A more flexible curriculum, providing both 
breadth and depth of study in certain aspects 
of the field, is designed for the class of 1973 
and those which follow. This curriculum includes 
a required core of seven courses and allows for 
two two-course sequences chosen from four areas: 
Industrial Systems, Information Systems, Applied  
Probability and Statistics, and Optimization. The 
student also selects four liberal studies electives, 
two technical electives, and two free electives, 
as required by the College of Engineering. He 
completes an upperclass program of twenty 
courses by selection of one additional technical 
or behavioral science elective (or two such elec­
tives if he took Computer Science 202 in his 
sophomore year). The elective courses can be 
chosen so as to emphasize some special area 
of technology (e.g., manufacturing processes, 
environmental processes, urban and regional 
planning, transportation system  technologies, 
computer science and /o r computer technologies) 
or, for research-minded students, could consist 
of basic courses in mathematics.
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In summary, the upperclass program is as 
follows.
Required Common Core
(to be taken not later than Term 6)
Hours
Computer Science 202, Computers and
Programming 3
9320, Deterministic Models in IE/OR 
(prerequisite: Mathematics 293) 4
9350, Cost Accounting, Analysis and Control 4 
9361, Probabilistic Models in IE/OR
(prerequisite: 9160) 4
9370, Introduction to Statistical Theory with 
Engineering Applications (prerequisite:
9160) 4
9383, Applications of Computer Science in 
IE/OR (prerequisite: C.S. 202) 4
A behavioral science (selected from an 
approved list) 3
Options
In terms 7 and 8 a selection is made of any two 
of the following four sequences, each of which 
consists of two courses.
Hours
Industrial Systems:
9310, Industrial Systems Analysis 
(prerequisite: 9370 and 9350) 4
9311, Industrial Systems Design (prerequisite: 
9310 and 9320) 4
Information Systems:
9582, Data Processing Systems (prerequisite:
C. S. 202) 4
Computer Science 203, Discrete Structures 
(prerequisite: C.S. 202) 3
Applied Probability and Statistics:
9560, Applied Stochastic Processes
(prerequisite: 9361) 4
9570, Intermediate Statistics
(prerequisite: 9370) 4
Optimization Methods:
9530, Mathematical Programming
(prerequisite: 9320) 3
9135, Introduction to Game Theory 3
Because of the degree of flexibility afforded by 
the Field Program in Industrial Engineering and 
Operations Research, it is recommended that the 
student initiate early and frequent contact with 
his adviser.
Scholastic requirements for the Field are a 
passing grade in every course, maintenance of 
a grade-point average of at least 2.0 (see p. 12), 
and, in general, satisfactory progress toward com­
pletion of the degree.
Master of Engineering (Industrial)
This one-year degree program is integrated with 
the Cornell undergraduate degree program in 
industrial engineering and operations research. 
Those who apply during the ir senior year w ill 
generally be admitted to the program if their past 
performance indicates their ability to do Master’s 
degree work. The course work centers on addi­
tional study of analytical techniques with particu­
lar emphasis on the ir engineering applications, 
especially in the design of new or improved man- 
machine systems, information systems, and con­
trol systems.
Applications w ill also be considered from non- 
Cornellians who have (or w ill have earned) a 
Bachelor’s degree in a field of engineering from 
an institution of recognized standing, have ade­
quate preparation for graduate study in industrial 
engineering, and show promise of doing well in 
advanced study as judged by previous scholastic 
records or other achievements.
This professional degree is design-oriented 
rather than research-oriented and requires com­
pletion of an engineering design project. In addi­
tion to this project, which carries eight hours of 
course credit, the curriculum  includes a minimum 
of twenty-two hours of required or relevant elec­
tive course work. The program is as follows:
Required Courses Hours
9521, Production Planning and Control 
(prerequisite: 9320 and 9361) 4
9526, Mathematical Models-Development and 
Application (prerequisite: 9320 and 9361) 4
9580, Digital Systems Simulation 
(prerequisite: 9370 and C.S. 202) 4
9598, Project work 4
9599, Project work 4
9593-94, Seminar 2
Elective Courses in Engineering 9
Materials Science and 
Engineering
Bard Flail
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science, Master of 
Engineering (Materials), Master of Science, Doctor 
of Philosophy.
Mr. FI. FI. Johnson, director; Messrs. D. G. Ast, 
R. W. Balluffi, B. W. Batterman, J. M. Blakely, 
M. S. Burton, P. S. Ho, E. J. Kramer, C. Y. Li,
A. L. Ruoff, S. L. Sass, E. Scala, D. N. Seidman. 
Visiting staff: Mr. B. S. Borie.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 89-91.
In all areas of modern technology, advances in 
system efficiency and economy are often limited 
by the properties of available materials. Signifi­
cant technological breakthroughs in diverse fields 
such as structures, power, communications, pro­
pulsion, chemical processing, or transportation 
frequently are a d irect result of improvements in 
materials— either the development of new ma­
terials or the evolutionary improvement of existing 
ones. Materials scientists and materials engineers 
are therefore in demand in virtually all segments 
of modern industrial-technological society.
As the field exists today, it is perhaps best 
described as a fusion of the traditional interests 
of the metallurgist with the basic understanding 
and wide scientific interest of the solid state 
physicist and chemist. The distinguishing “ theme”
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of this field is the relation between the structure 
of materials and their properties. The structure of 
solids encompasses such specific aspects as 
crystalline structure and imperfections, molecular 
arrangement, phase composition and morphology, 
and grain size. These and other characteristics 
from the atomic to the macroscopic scale control 
the behavior of a material. Materials science is 
concerned with the understanding of these char­
acteristics and with methods of influencing them, 
and materials engineering deals with applications, 
particularly with the selection, processing, char­
acterization, and testing of materials.
Laboratory and Research Facilities
The Department of Materials Science and Engi­
neering is centered in Bard Hall and occupies 
parts of Thurston and Kimball Halls, a total area 
of 50,000 square feet. Bard Hall, the newest of 
the Cornell engineering buildings, was completed 
in 1963 and is extensively equipped for both 
undergraduate and graduate instruction and re­
search. Facilities for characterizing and studying 
the structure of solids by physical measurement, 
microscopy, metallography, and x-ray diffraction 
are available. Included is equipment for process­
ing materials by casting, welding, heat treatment, 
compacting and sintering, deformation, and many 
of the newer processing procedures such as 
crystal growth and deposition from the vapor 
phase. Laboratories for preparing and studying 
nonmetallic materials, especially ceramics, are 
also housed in Bard Hall.
This Department participates with other depart­
ments of the University in the interdisciplinary 
Materials Science Center. The Center supports 
central facilities in Bard, Thurston, and Clark 
Halls for service and research in metallography, 
x-ray diffraction, electron microscopy, mechanical 
testing, and effects of high temperature and high 
pressure on materials. The Materials Science 
Center also supports service facilities for pro­
ducing, characterizing, and testing various me­
ta llic  and nonmetallic materials.
The Degree Programs
Bachelor of Science
The materials science and engineering curriculum 
includes mathematics, physics, chemistry, and 
engineering sciences that are fundamental to 
effective work in materials science and materials 
engineering. The basic work on materials is con­
tained in the required courses offered by the 
Department. These include discussions of crys- 
tallographic and other structural aspects, mechan­
ical behavior, phase transformations and kinetics, 
and electrical and magnetic properties of materi­
als. Laboratory courses supplement and amplify 
the content of lectures.
All qualified students are encouraged to take 
at least one year of graduate study to extend their 
engineering course work or the ir experience in 
laboratory investigation and research.
Course programs for terms 1-4, administered 
by the Division of Basic Studies, are described 
on p. 20. An outline of the program for the junior 
and senior years in the Field of Materials Science 
and Engineering is as follows.
Term 5
6031, Structure of Materials 
6035, Thermodynamics 
Technical Elective 
Technical Elective 
Liberal Studies Elective
Hours
3
3
3
3
3-4
Term 6
6032, Structure of Materials II 3
6034, Mechanical Properties of Materials 3
6036, Thermodynamics of Condensed Systems 3 
Technical Elective 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3-4
Term 7
6041, Kinetics 3
6043, Senior Materials Laboratory I* 3
Technical Elective 3
Free Elective 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3-4
Term 8
6042, Electrical and Magnetic Properties 3
6044, Senior Materials Laboratory II* 3
Technical Elective 3
Free Elective 3
Liberal Studies Elective 3-4
* Physics 360 may replace one term of Senior Lab­
oratory or a one-term project may replace one term 
of Senior Laboratory.
This upperclass Field Program offers students 
a very substantial choice of elective subjects—  
five technical and two free electives in addition to 
the liberal studies electives— during the upper- 
class years. Students are therefore able to supple­
ment the required science-oriented courses with 
materials engineering and processing courses 
offered by the Department, or with electives from 
a very wide variety of scientific and engineering 
disciplines. Faculty advisers of the Department 
w ill assist each student in planning a suitable 
program and selecting appropriate e le c tive  
courses.
The following are given as examples of elective 
courses. Many others are available.
Chemistry 357-358
Chemistry 410 
Chemistry 481
Physics 360
Physics 443
Physics 454 
Engineering 1150-51 
Engineering 1263
Introduction to 
Organic Chemistry 
Inorganic Chemistry 
Advanced Physical 
Chemistry 
Introductory 
Electronics 
Atomic Physics and 
Introduction to 
Quantum Mechanics 
Introductory Solid 
State Physics 
Advanced
Engineering Analysis 
Applied Elasticity
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Engineering 1267
Engineering 1268 
Engineering 3331
Engineering 3372
Engineering 5742 
Engineering 6039 
Engineering 6045-46 
Engineering 6625 
Engineering 6764 
Engineering 6765
Inelastic Behavior of 
Solids and Structures 
Theory of Plasticity 
Kinematics and 
Components of 
Machines
Experimental Methods 
in Machine Design 
Polymeric Materials 
Materials Engineering 
Materials Processing 
Composite Materials 
Fracture of Materials 
Amorphous and 
Semicrystalline 
Materials
The College Program. For students wishing to 
combine the study of materials w ith some other 
discipline, course sequences are available to pro­
vide a major or minor program in materials sci­
ence and engineering. These w ill be selected by 
the student and his adviser. (See pp. 31-32 for an 
outline of the College Program.)
Master of Engineering (Materials)
A student who has completed a four-year under­
graduate program in engineering or the physical 
sciences is e lig ible for consideration for admis­
sion to this program. The student w ill carry out 
an independent project that provides experience 
in defining objectives, planning and carrying 
through systematic work, and reporting conclu­
sions. In addition, he w ill have the opportunity 
to develop further his knowledge and skill in 
specialized areas of materials science. The pro­
gram includes the following:
1. A project qualifying for at least twelve hours 
of credit and requiring individual effort and in i­
tiative. This project, carried out under the super­
vision of a member of the faculty, is usually 
experimental, although it can be analytical.
2. Six credit hours of courses in mathematics 
or applied mathematics. This requirement may be 
satisfied by courses 1150 and 1151; students who 
have previously completed these must select 
other courses acceptable to the faculty.
3. Courses in materials science and engineer­
ing selected from any of those offered at the 
graduate level, or other courses approved by the 
faculty, required to bring the total cred it hours 
to thirty.
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
Unique opportunities are open to the student 
undertaking graduate study in materials at Cor­
nell. Instruction is given in a broad spectrum of 
topics, ranging from the fundamental aspects of 
materials behavior to problems associated with 
materials applications. Studies of metallic and 
nonmetallic materials, as well as some aspects of 
the liquid state, are incorporated into a common 
framework of instruction.
The Master of Science and Doctor of Philoso­
phy programs are primarily science-oriented pro­
grams of study directed toward a career in re­
search, development, advanced engineering, or 
teaching. A candidate for either degree may 
choose as his major subject area either materials 
science or materials and metallurgical engineer­
ing. Requirements for these degrees are de­
scribed in the Announcement of the Graduate 
School.
A student who enters w ith an undergraduate 
degree may register for either the M.S. or Ph.D. 
degree. However, it is possible for a student in 
the M.S. program to transfer to the Ph.D. program. 
Toward the end of his first year, the student’s 
progress is reviewed by his Special Committee, 
and if that group takes favorable action then or 
at a later date, the student is accepted as a Ph.D. 
candidate.
The courses offered by the Field assume a 
sound undergraduate education in such areas as 
mathematics, physical metallurgy, atomic and 
solid state physics, and thermodynamics. Gradu­
ate students enrolled with deficiencies in any of 
these areas w ill be permitted to take intermediate- 
level courses, with the understanding that more 
time may be needed to complete the degree pro­
gram.
To form an adequate foundation for more 
specialized courses and for thesis research, the 
faculty has developed a core program of courses 
in materials science. These cover modern theories 
of structure and of materials behavior at an ad­
vanced level.
A significant part of the Cornell graduate edu­
cational experience is the opportunity to partic i­
pate in formal and informal seminars and research 
conferences at which current Cornell research 
programs are described and guest speakers pre­
sent the latest developments in other laboratories.
A brochure entitled Research and Study in 
Materials Science may be obtained from the Field 
Representative, Department of Materials Science 
and Engineering, Bard Hall.
Mechanical Engineering
Upson Hall
Degrees Offered: Bachelor of Science, Master of 
Engineering (Mechanical), Master of Science, 
Doctor of Philosophy.
Mr. D. G. Shepherd, director, Messrs. D. L. Bartel, 
J. F. Booker, A. H. Burr, B. J. Conta, T. A. Cool,
D. Dropkin, H. N. Fairchild, B. Gebhart, F. C. 
Gouldin, A. I. Krauter, S. Leibovich, H. N. Mc­
Manus, Jr., F. K. Moore, S. Oldberg, R. M. Phelan, 
K. E. Torrance, K. K. Wang, R. L. Wehe.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 92-97.
Mechanical engineering is the broadest of the 
several established fields of engineering, and the 
curriculum is designed to provide breadth of 
training. Mechanical engineers are involved in two 
major streams of technology; one, the transforma­
tion and utilization of energy, and the other, the 
design and production of goods, machines, equip­
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ment, and systems. In accordance with this broad 
classification there are two subject departments 
in mechanical engineering at Cornell: Thermal 
Engineering and Mechanical Systems and Design 
(see p. 43). Studies from these areas and others 
make up the Field Program.
The Field Program in Mechanical Engineering, 
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree after 
four years of study, is designed to provide the 
student with understanding in some depth of the 
engineering sciences basic to the Field and with 
an introduction to the professional and technical 
areas with which mechanical engineering is par­
ticularly concerned.
The Field Program has been arranged to pro­
vide a great deal of flexibility. Supplementary 
to the upperclass elective courses of the core 
curriculum (four liberal studies, two technical, 
and two free electives), two additional Field elec­
tives are offered. Furthermore, certain require­
ments of the Field Program can be satisfied by 
courses which also satisfy the underclass core 
curriculum. Thus a minimum of four and maximum 
of nine electives in technical areas are available 
in the third and fourth years of study.
Such flexibility requires careful planning by 
the student to ensure that he follows a meaningful 
program guided by his particular interests. To 
this end, some suggested programs in different 
areas of concentration have been set up from 
which students may choose courses after con­
sulting with a faculty adviser. Such programs in­
clude courses in other divisions of the College 
to cover wide areas of interest. While it is not 
necessary to choose an area of concentration 
and none of the courses in these areas is manda­
tory, such prepared programs may be helpful to 
the student in choosing his program of study.
Although there is no requirement of industrial 
experience for any of the mechanical engineering 
programs at the present time, all students are 
urged to obtain summer employment that w ill 
broaden their knowledge of engineering. This is 
regarded as particularly desirable for those plan­
ning to enter the professional program for the 
M.Eng. (Mechanical) degree. Full use should be 
made of the employment opportunities available 
through the University and College placement 
services. The Engineering Cooperative Program 
described elsewhere in this Announcement should 
be of particular interest to mechanical engineering 
students. It provides for three work periods in 
industrial organizations yet does not delay the 
normal graduation date. It has particular rele­
vance for those students interested in following 
through the five-year Master of Engineering de­
gree program.
The breadth of training in mechanical engineer­
ing leads to several possibilities for advanced 
study following the B.S. degree. Possible pro­
grams of advanced study at Cornell include:
1. Graduate study leading to the degree of 
Master of Engineering (Mechanical). This is a 
curricular type of professional program intended 
for those students who wish to practice mechan­
ical engineering. Although the course of study is 
available for all qualified students who hold a 
baccalaureate degree in engineering, the pro­
gram is specially adapted as a graduate year of 
study integrated with the previous work in the 
Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering. It is 
the program commonly taken by qualified stu­
dents not planning to pursue research or teaching 
as a career or not changing their field for ad­
vanced work. Details of this program are given 
on the following pages.
2. Graduate study leading to the degrees of 
Master of Science or Doctor of Philosophy, with 
majors in either mechanical systems and design 
or thermal engineering. Students planning to en­
gage in research or teaching as a career would 
normally enroll in such a program. Information 
is given in the Announcement of the Graduate 
School.
3. Graduate study in related fields, such as 
aerospace engineering, industrial engineering, or 
nuclear engineering, or in different fields such 
as business administration, law, or medicine.
Mechanical Systems and Design
Mr. H. N. McManus, Jr., chairman; Messrs. D. L. 
Bartel, J. F. Booker, A. H. Burr, A. I. Krauter, S. 
Oldberg, R. M. Phelan, K. K. Wang, R. L. Wehe.
The Department of Mechanical Systems and De­
sign is concerned with those aspects of mechan­
ical engineering involving the design and/or 
analysis and manufacture of devices, machines, 
and systems. The offerings of the Department 
allow a student to elect courses that w ill equip 
him for a wide variety of engineering tasks; par­
ticular areas of concentration are vehicle engi­
neering and manufacturing and design.
Vehicle engineering is concerned with the 
transportation needs of modern society. It in­
cludes the consideration of wheeled, tracked, 
and air-cushioned vehicles, and other unconven­
tional transporters. Dynamic and safety aspects 
as well as structural features are considered. The 
course offerings are supplemented with independ­
ent projects.
Manufacturing and design is concerned with 
the economical design and production of material 
goods needed by society. Emphasis is placed on 
the interrelation of design and manufacture. A t­
tention is paid to the newer production techniques 
(e.g., electromechanical machining, electrodis­
charge machining, explosive forming numerical 
control, and automated production) as well as 
the traditional methods. Independent work in 
specialized areas is also offered.
Thermal Engineering
Mr. F. K. Moore, chairman; Messrs. B. J. Conta, 
T. A. Cool, D. Dropkin, H. N. Fairchild, B. Gebhart,
F. C. Gouldin, S. Leibovich, D. G. Shepherd, K.
E. Torrance.
Thermal engineering is concerned with the 
transformation, transfer, and utilization of energy.
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These concerns may be summarized as:
A. Power and propulsion: Conversion of energy 
for man’s various power requirements, for electric 
power and transportation (terrestrial and aero­
space). Students are offered relevant elective 
courses treating power and aerospace propulsion 
systems, energy conversion, combustion and 
transport processes, and fluid mechanics.
B. Environmental control: The study of environ­
mental modification, with emphasis on sources of 
pollutants, their distribution through the earth’s 
waters and atmosphere, and technical alterna­
tives that minimize or eliminate the impact of 
technologically originated pollution. The creation 
of artificial environments is considered. Relevant 
electives treat pollution problems, refrigeration 
and air conditioning, combustion engines, and 
the more fundamental topics already mentioned.
Theoretical and experimental research interests 
in c lu d e  high-temperature and nonequilibrium 
fluid dynamics; plasma processes; flow lasers; 
rotating fluids with application to the confinement 
of high-temperature gases and to natural pro­
cesses in the atmosphere and oceans; problems 
of heat rejection to the environment— thermal 
pollution; combustion processes, air pollution, 
and fire research; convection, conduction, and 
radiative heat transfer.
The Degree Programs
Bachelor of Science
The undergraduate program in mechanical engi­
neering leads to a Bachelor of Science degree 
upon the successful completion of a four-year 
curriculum. The minimum number of credit hours 
required is 126.
The first two years of this program are given 
in the Division of Basic Studies and are substan­
tially common to all undergraduate engineering 
students (see p. 19). In the sophomore year, four 
engineering core sciences are elected. Students 
desiring to pursue a program in mechanical engi­
neering must take the course Mechanics of 
Solids (1021).
In the junior and senior years, a total of twenty 
courses is required, eight for completion of the 
College core curriculum and twelve for the Field 
Program. The eight core courses are specified 
as four liberal studies electives, two technical 
electives, and two free electives (one or both of 
these may be in advanced ROTC course work).
The twelve courses comprising the Field Pro­
gram in Mechanical Engineering consist of nine 
required courses, one elective in the area of 
mathematics (chosen from a lis t of approved 
courses), and two Field electives (upperclass 
courses in the 3000 series, offered by the Sibley 
School of Mechanical Engineering). Of the nine 
required courses, three may be core sciences 
taken previously in the Division of Basic Studies 
(DBS), in which case released electives become 
available. (Released electives are courses in the 
natural sciences or mathematics, or engineering 
courses other than 205, 2611, 2612, and 2605).
The Field Program requirements are summarized 
as follows.
Required Courses Which May Be Taken as Core 
Sciences in DBS or as Field Courses in Me­
chanical Engineering 
1031, Dynamics (DBS or Field course)
6261, Mechanical Properties of Materials (DBS) 
or
3401, Materials and Manufacturing Processes 
(Field course)
4210, Introduction to Electrical Systems (DBS) 
or
4940, Introductory Electrical Engineering (Field 
course)
3631, Introduction to Thermodynamics (DBS) 
or
3621, Thermodynamics (Field course)
Other Required Courses 
3623, Fluid Dynamics
3625, Heat Transfer and Transport Properties
3325, Mechanical Design and Analysis
3326, Systems Analysis
3053, Mechanical Engineering Laboratory
Elective Courses
A course in mathematics or mathematical meth­
ods, chosen from an approved list.
Two Field electives selected from mechanical 
engineering courses in the 3000 series.
Suggested Course Sequence. The following 
curriculum is recommended for students who 
enter the Field Program with only one underclass 
mechanical engineering course (the entry require­
ment of 1021, Mechanics of Solids). It may be 
pointed out, however, that flexib ility  in require­
ments allows many other arrangements to be 
made in consultation with a faculty adviser. In 
particular, this flexib ility  applies to those who 
have satisfied some Field requirements by taking 
certain engineering core sciences.
Term 5
1031, Dynamics 
3621, Thermodynamics
3401, Materials and Manufacturing Processes 
Mathematics Elective 
Liberal Studies Elective
Term 6
3325, Mechanical Design and Analysis
3623, Fluid Mechanics
4940, Introductory Electrical Engineering
Field Elective
Liberal Studies Elective
Term 7
Engineering 3625, Heat Transfer and 
Transport Processes 
Engineering 3326, Systems Analysis 
Engineering 3053, Mechanical Engineering 
Laboratory 
Technical Elective 
Liberal Studies Elective
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Term 8 
Field Elective 
Technical Elective 
Free Elective 
Free Elective 
Liberal Studies Elective
Master of Engineering (Mechanical)
This degree is available as a curricular type of 
professional degree, the general requirements for 
which are stated on p. 14. Of the thirty credit 
hours required, the mechanical engineering pro­
gram allows at least nine elective hours and offers 
considerable latitude in the choice of a laboratory 
course and the design project. In this way, it is 
possible to specialize in a particular area such 
as machine dynamics and control, mechanical 
analysis and development, vehicles and propul­
sion, propulsion engines, thermal power, thermal 
environment, manufacturing engineering, or ma­
terial removal.
The professional degree, M.Eng. (Mechanical), 
may be earned in a minimum of two terms of 
full-time study by the successful completion of
the following requirements.
Fall Term Hours
Mathematics 3
3361, Advanced Mechanical Analysis 3
3090, Mechanical Engineering Design Project 3 
Engineering Laboratory* or Mechanical
Engineering Elective 3
Technical Elective 3
Spring Term
Mathematics 3
3651, Advanced Thermal Science 3
3091, Mechanical Engineering Design Project 3 
Mechanical Engineering Elective or
Engineering Laboratory* 3
Technical Elective 3
* One Engineering Laboratory course is required, 
either fall or spring term.
In the curriculum outlined above, it is recom­
mended that the mathematics requirement be 
satisfied by Applied Mathematics 1150-51 or, on 
a more advanced level, by 1180-81. Courses in 
the Department of Mathematics may be taken with 
the approval of the adviser.
The Engineering Laboratory course may be 
selected from Experimental Methods in Ma­
chine Design 3372 (fall) or Advanced Thermal 
Engineering Laboratory 3656 (either term). Quali­
fied students may seek approval for other labora­
tory courses given in the College of Engineering 
if such courses are acceptable for a particular 
objective. Mechanical Engineering Design Project 
courses 3090 and 3091 provide design experience 
requiring individual effort and the preparation of 
a formal report. Some recent projects have been 
concerned with fly ash disposal, application of 
heat pipes to automobiles, ocean current meas­
urement, manufacture of freeze-dried coffee, gas 
turbine load-test equipment, pore size measure­
ment of plastic foam, and speed control of port­
able grinders. Some projects are suggested,
monitored, and reviewed by outside organizations, 
whose engineers work with the student project 
groups and participate in a technical session 
when the project reports are presented at the end 
of the year.
If the six-hour mathematics requirement has 
been satisfied in advance by courses taken during 
the undergraduate years, these credit hours may 
be taken in elective subjects. Therefore, of the 
total of thirty credit hours required for the degree, 
at least fifteen and as many as twenty-one are 
elective to some degree.
Some scholarship aid is available. Admission 
and scholarship application forms may be ob­
tained by writing to the Office of the Chairman, 
Graduate Professional Engineering Programs, 221 
Carpenter Hall. Further information on the pro­
gram can be obtained from the Office of the 
Director, Sibley School of Mechanical Engineer­
ing, 105 Upson Hall.
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
These research degrees involve residence on the 
campus and submission of a thesis. The require­
ments for these degrees are described in the 
Announcement of the Graduate School.
Research studies may be undertaken in the 
Field of Mechanical Engineering in areas of the 
faculty’s interest as described earlier under 
the Departments of Mechanical Systems and De­
sign and of Thermal Engineering.
There is no required pattern of courses; indi­
vidual programs of formal or informal study are 
arranged by a student in consultation with a 
Special Committee of his own selection.
A number of fellowships, research assistant­
ships, and teaching assistantships are available 
to candidates for the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees who 
are doing their thesis research in the Field of 
Mechanical Engineering. Assistantship applica­
tion forms and further information may be ob­
tained from the Office of the Field Representative, 
Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering, Upson 
Hall.
Mechanical Systems and Design
See p. 43.
Nuclear Science and Engineering
Ward Laboratory of Nuclear Engineering
Degrees Offered: Master of Engineering (Nuclear), 
Master of Science, Doctor of Philosophy.
Faculty of the Engineering Field of Nuclear Engi­
neering supervising the M.Eng. (Nuclear) degree: 
Messrs. K. B. Cady, D. D. Clark, T. R. Cuykendall,
D. Dropkin, C. D. Gates, V. O. Kostroun, S. Linke, 
R. McPherson, M. S. Nelkin, R. L. Von Berg.
Faculty of the Graduate Field of Nuclear Science 
and Engineering supervising the Master of Sci­
ence and Doctor of Philosophy degrees: the per­
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sons listed above and, in addition, Messrs. R. M. 
Littauer and G. H. Morrison.
Courses of instruction are listed under Applied 
and Engineering Physics on pp. 57-60.
Nuclear science and nuclear engineering are con­
cerned with the understanding, development, and 
practical application of scientific knowledge of 
nuclear reactions and radiations.
The programs at Cornell are designed to ac­
commodate students who are interested in (a) 
nuclear physics, (b) nuclear engineering, (c) ra­
diation protection, or (d) some combination of 
these. Subjects in nuclear physics include low- 
energy nuclear structure, atomic structure, and 
phenomena involving interactions between nu­
clear and atomic processes. Nuclear engineering 
involves the basic sciences of chemistry, physics, 
and mathematics in combination with the skills 
of metallurgical, chemical, civil, electrical, and 
mechanical engineering— with the goal of design­
ing safe, efficient nuclear energy systems. Radia­
tion protection, nuclear safety, and environmental 
effects of nuclear energy utilization comprise a 
third important area of study; in addition to inclu­
sion of these topics in the regular nuclear engi­
neering courses, a new undergraduate course 
8301, Nuclear Energy and the Environment, is 
now being offered, and graduate students have 
the opportunity to take courses in radiation b i­
ology taught in the Department of Physical 
Biology.
The aims of the Cornell programs are to pro­
vide the student with a thorough understanding 
of the scientific principles upon which nuclear 
systems are based, to develop the skills of apply­
ing these principles to engineering problems, and 
(in the M.S. and Ph.D. programs) to develop re­
search abilities.
To implement these aims, Cornell offers three 
graduate degrees: a professional degree, Master 
of Engineering (Nuclear), administered by the 
Engineering Field of Nuclear Engineering, and 
two research degrees, Master of Science and 
Doctor of Philosophy, administered by the Gradu­
ate Field of Nuclear Science and Engineering. At 
the undergraduate level, a student can enroll in 
the College Program and take a major in nuclear 
engineering or take a sequence of courses in the 
area of energy conversion.
Appropriate undergraduate programs which can 
lead to graduate study in nuclear science and 
engineering are physics, engineering physics, or 
civil, chemical, electrical, mechanical, or ma­
terials engineering, or a suitable set of courses 
in the College Program. Students should select 
the ir technical electives carefully to ensure that 
they meet the entrance requirements for the 
graduate program they intend to enter.
Laboratory and Research Facilities
The Ward Laboratory of Nuclear Engineering con­
tains: (1) A TRIGA research reactor with a steady- 
state power of 100 kilowatts and a pulsing capa­
bility of 250 megawatts providing sources of neu­
trons and gamma rays for activation analysis, 
solid and liquid state studies, and nuclear physics 
research. In addition to standard pneumatic and 
mechanical transfer systems for activated speci­
mens, the reactor is equipped with a 50 m illisec­
ond rapid transfer mechanism in one of the six 
beam ports; (2) a critica l facility  or “ zero power 
reactor”  of versatile design for basic studies of 
reactor physics, such as space-dependent reactor 
kinetics and noise analysis; (3) a 3 MeV positive- 
ion accelerator for studies of radiation effects 
and low energy nuclear levels and reactions;
(4) a shielded cell w ith 5,000 curies of Co60 
gamma source for radiation chemistry studies;
(5) a radiochemistry laboratory; and (6) subcriti- 
cal assemblies for reactor physics investigations.
The Degree Programs
Undergraduate College Programs
Students are encouraged to begin specializa­
tion in nuclear science and engineering at the 
undergraduate level. This can be done by selec­
tion of appropriate courses with the approval of 
the College Program Committee.
Major in Nuclear Engineering. A student majoring 
in nuclear engineering under the College Program 
would take Nuclear Energy and the Environment 
(8301) and Introduction to Nuclear Science 
(8303). Also required would be two of the fo llow ­
ing courses: Nuclear Reactor Theory I (8312), 
Nuclear Measurements Laboratory (8351), Nuclear 
Reactor Engineering (8333), and Low Energy Nu­
clear Physics (8309).
College Program in Energy Conversion. This 
program is a synthesis of nuclear, thermal, and 
electrical engineering and is described in the 
College Program section of this Announcement; 
see p. 33.
Master of Engineering (Nuclear)
This two-term curriculum  is intended primarily 
for individuals who want a terminal professional 
degree, but it may also serve as preparation 
for doctoral study in nuclear science and engi­
neering. The course of study covers the basic 
principles of nuclear reactor systems with a major 
emphasis on reactor safety and radiation pro­
tection and control. There is a growing need in 
the nuclear industry and the regulatory agencies 
for engineers who have a thorough knowledge of 
these safety provisions and who are able to apply 
it to the design of reactor plants and auxiliary 
equipment and to the implementation of environ­
mental monitoring systems. Required courses in 
the Master of Engineering (Nuclear) program treat 
reactor safety and radiation protection and con­
trol in depth, and an elective course in radiation 
biology and an elective seminar in physical b i­
ology are available.
The background recommended for the M.Eng. 
(Nuclear) degree program includes: (1) a bacca­
laureate degree in engineering, physics, or ap­
plied science; (2) modern physics; (3) mathe­
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matics, including advanced calculus; and (4) 
thermodynamics.
Students should see that they fu lfill these re­
quirements before beginning the program. In 
some cases, deficiencies in preparatory work 
may be made up by informal study during the 
preceding summer.
The interdisciplinary nature of nuclear engi­
neering allows students to enter from a variety 
of undergraduate specializations. Our students in 
the past have had widely varying background 
preparations including physics, engineering phys­
ics, mechanical engineering, chemical engineer­
ing, electrical engineering, civil engineering, 
materials science and engineering, and nuclear 
engineering.
The thirty credit hours for the degree include 
the following courses:
Fall Term
8312, Nuclear Reactor Theory I 
8333, Nuclear Reactor Engineering 
Technical Elective 
Mathematics or Physics Elective
Spring Term
8351, Nuclear Measurements Laboratory 
8309, Low Energy Nuclear Physics 
Technical Elective 
Engineering Design Project
The engineering electives should be in a sub­
ject area relevant to nuclear engineering, such 
as energy conversion, radiation protection and 
control, feedback control systems, magnetohydro­
dynamics, controlled thermonuclear fusion, and 
environmental engineering. Typical examples of 
courses that might be chosen by Master of Engi­
neering (Nuclear) degree candidates are: Bio­
logical Effects of Radiation (Physical Biology 
922), Elements of Physical Biology (Physical 
Biology 920), Energy Conversion (3672), Convec­
tion Heat Transfer (3680), Applications of Fluid 
Mechanics (3676), Introduction to Plasma Phys­
ics (4561), Advanced Plasma Physics (4564), 
Introductory Plasma Physics (7201), Introductory 
Magnetohydrodynamics (7202), and Feedback 
Control Systems (4481-82).
Admission and scholarship application forms 
may be obtained by writing to the Office of the 
Chairman, Graduate Professional Engineering 
Programs, 221 Carpenter Hall. Further information 
on the nuclear professional program may be 
obtained by writing to the Ward Laboratory of 
Nuclear Engineering.
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
The M.S. and Ph.D. programs are oriented toward 
research, and require completion of a thesis as 
well as course work. A candidate for one of these 
degrees chooses either nuclear science or nuclear 
engineering as his major subject, but because 
each student plans an individual program in con­
sultation with the faculty members of his Special 
Committee, there are no detailed course require­
ments. This approach, long a tradition of graduate 
study at Cornell, is well suited to interdisciplinary
fields such as nuclear science and engineering. 
Independent thesis research along w ith formal 
and informal discussions with staff members and 
other students is a vital part of the program.
If a student chooses nuclear science as his 
major subject, thesis research may be undertaken 
in any of the following areas: nuclear structure 
physics, atomic physics and x-ray phenomena, 
nuclear astrophysics, nuclear chemistry, nuclear 
instrumentation, radiation chemistry, and radia­
tion effects on materials. If he selects nuclear 
engineering, the following areas are possible: ex­
perimental and analytical reactor physics, reactor 
plant dynamics and safety, radiation protection 
and control, neutron transport theory and kinetic 
theory, nuclear energy conversion, nuclear envi­
ronmental engineering, and nuclear structural 
engineering.
The appropriate preparation for graduate work 
in these programs is an undergraduate education 
in science, applied science, or engineering, with 
special emphasis on mathematics and modern 
physics.
Additional information on the M.S. and Ph.D. 
programs is available in the Announcement of 
the Graduate School. Further information may be 
obtained from the Office of the Graduate Field 
Representative, Ward Laboratory of Nuclear 
Engineering.
Operations Research
Upson Hall
Degrees Offered: Master of Science, Doctor of 
Philosophy. The School of Industrial Engineering 
and Operations Research administers the under­
graduate Field of Industrial Engineering and 
Operations Research and the Master of Engi­
neering (Industrial) degree program (see pp. 
39-40).
Mr. R. E. Bechhofer, chairman; Messrs. L. J. 
Billera, M. Brown, R. W. Conway, M. J. Eisner, 
H. Emmons, D. R. Fulkerson, H. P. Goode, J. C. 
Kiefer, W. F. Lucas, W. R. Lynn, W. L. Maxwell, 
H. L. Morgan, G. L. Nemhauser, N. U. Prabhu,
S. Saltzman, B. W. Saunders, A. Schultz, Jr., F. 
L. Spitzer, S. Stidham, Jr., H. M. Taylor 3d, L. I. 
Weiss. Visiting staff: Mr. C. R. Glassey.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 85-89. 
The Field of Operations Research offers doctoral 
programs in four major subjects: operations re­
search, applied probability and statistics, systems 
analysis and design, and industrial engineering. 
Master of Science programs are offered in all 
the above subjects, as well as in information 
processing.
A general description of the five subjects is 
given below.
Operations Research
The problem areas and techniques of operations 
research are approached from a highly analytical 
viewpoint. Emphasis is placed on constructing 
appropriate mathematical models to represent
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various real-life operational systems, and on de­
veloping techniques for analyzing the perform­
ance of these models. In this way procedures 
w ith desirable properties for dealing with such 
systems are developed. Queuing, inventory, re­
liability, replacement, and scheduling theories 
and simulation are employed. Optimization tech­
niques such as mathematical programming (lin­
ear, nonlinear, and probabilistic), network flows, 
combinatorics, and dynamic programming are 
also used extensively, as are the various tech­
niques of the mathematical theory of games.
The operations research student pursues a 
course of study and research that emphasizes 
the use of the mathematical, probabilistic, sta­
tistical, and computational sciences in the devel­
opment of the techniques of operations research. 
His ultimate goal may range from making a funda­
mental contribution to the techniques of opera­
tions research to applying these techniques to 
problems in diverse professional fields.
Applied Probability and Statistics
This subject of study and research is designed 
for students having primary interests in the 
techniques and associated underlying theory of 
probability and statistics, particularly as they are 
applied to problems arising in science and engi­
neering. The techniques emphasized are those 
associated with applied stochastic processes (for 
example, queuing theory, traffic theory, inventory 
theory, and time-series analysis) and statistics (in­
cluding statistical decision theory; the statistical 
aspects of the design, analysis, and interpreta­
tion of experiments, and of ranking and selection 
theory,’■ reliability theory; statistical quality control; 
sampling inspection; and acceptance sampling).
Students who elect work in this area are ex­
pected to acquire considerable knowledge of the 
theory of probability and statistics. A ll students 
who major in applied probability and statistics 
are required to minor in mathematics.
Systems Analysis and Design
Although the solution of systems problems re­
quires knowledge of underlying theory, the in­
herent practical lim itations of the problem must 
be understood. Analysis of a system alone is 
insufficient; alternative solutions must be gener­
ated before selection of the one which can best 
be integrated with other elements of the system. 
Modeling concepts are equally important, but 
only when they can produce workable systems. 
Illustrations of the design of integrated systems 
can be found in industry, the environment, com­
merce, and government. A good example is the 
design of urban traffic control systems. Research 
activity may involve the development of new 
methodology or the synthesizing of new combi­
nations from what is already known. The goal is 
to improve the understanding of systems or to 
develop new decision criteria for systems.
Industrial Engineering
Studies of the analysis and design of the complex 
operational systems that occur in industry, par­
ticularly in manufacturing, are included in this 
subject. Plant design, cost analysis and control, 
and production planning are some of the major 
topics. A student is expected to have consider­
able fac ility  in the modern analytical techniques 
associated with rational decision making and the 
establishment of valid design criteria. These 
techniques are drawn from among inventory 
theory, queuing theory, mathematical program­
ming, quality control, and computer simulation.
Because the design and operation of modern 
engineering systems apply to areas other than 
manufacturing, the use of the word “ industria l”  
should not be considered restrictive. Industrial 
engineers frequently are employed as systems 
specialists in commerce, banking, distribution, 
merchandising, and hospital management.
Information Processing
Information processing deals with the analysis 
and design of systems which record, transmit, 
store, and process information. Emphasis is on 
the application and integration of equipment 
rather than on the design of machines. Areas of 
interest include systems for information retrieval, 
manufacturing control, and traffic control. This 
subject also includes such underlying theoretical 
topics as data structure, operating system or­
ganization, and computing language structure.
The principal campus computing fac ility  is an 
IBM 360/65, w ith on-line operation from many 
campus locations. A satellite 360/20, directly 
connected to the 360/65, is located in Upson 
Hall, where the Department of Operations Re­
search is housed. Teletypewriter terminals are 
also in use.
The Degree Programs
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
These degree programs, administered by the 
Graduate School of the University, are described 
in the Announcement of the Graduate School.
Major and minor subjects are chosen from 
those areas outlined above. Minors can also be 
subjects offered by other units of the University; 
appropriate minors that have been chosen most 
frequently in recent years, and the departments 
or schools which offer courses of study in them 
are: applied mathematic? (Applied Mathematics), 
computer science (Computer Science), econo­
metrics and economic statistics (Economics), 
public systems planning and analysis (Civil and 
Environmental Engineering), managerial econom­
ics (Business and Public Administration), mathe­
matics (Mathematics), and planning theory and 
systems analysis (City and Regional Planning).
A prerequisite for graduate study in the Field 
of Operations Research is a Bachelor’s degree 
in engineering, mathematics, economics, or the 
physical sciences, awarded by an institution of 
recognized standing. The candidate must have a 
commendable undergraduate scholastic record 
and must supply other evidence of his interest 
in and ability to pursue advanced study and re­
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search in his proposed major and minor subjects. 
Submission of the results of the Graduate Record 
Examination is strongly recommended for all ap­
plicants and is required for fellowship and assist- 
antship applicants.
Further information, including a brochure, 
Operations Research at Cornell, may be obtained 
by writing to the Office of the Graduate Field 
Representative, Department of Operations Re­
search, Upson Hall.
Structural Engineering
See p. 30.
Theoretical and Applied 
Mechanics
Thurston Hall
Degrees Offered: Master of Engineering (Engi­
neering Mechanics), Master of Science, Doctor 
of Philosophy.
Mr. B. A. Boley, chairman; Messrs. K. T. Alfriend,
H. D. Block, J. A. Burns, H. D. Conway, E. T. 
Cranch, J. C. Dunn, R. H. Lance, G. S. S. Ludford, 
Y. H. Pao, R. H. Rand, D. N. Robinson, W. H. 
Sachse. Visiting staff: Messrs. A. Jahanshahi, J. T. 
Jenkins.
Courses of instruction are listed on pp. 97-100.
The Department of Theoretical and Applied Me­
chanics is responsible for undergraduate and 
graduate instruction and research in theoretical 
and applied mechanics and applied mathematics. 
The subject matter in these fields is of a funda­
mental nature, and the undergraduate courses 
provide a substantial part of the basic engineer­
ing science education for engineering students. 
In addition to the required core courses, the 
undergraduate can elect advanced courses which 
are especially suited to students who have dem­
onstrated superior analytical or experimental 
ability and who wish to extend and develop this 
ability. The Department offers undergraduate pro­
grams in individualized major and minor subjects 
through the College Program described below 
and on p. 32.
The Degree Programs
The Undergraduate College Program
The Department sponsors an undergraduate Col­
lege Program in Engineering Science that has a 
science-based curriculum flexible enough to be 
adapted to special or developing interests. It is 
designed for engineering students who want 
flexibility in the ir undergraduate curricula; for 
students whose interests are not reflected by any 
of the major engineering disciplines; for students 
who want to emphasize basic engineering sci­
ences; and for those who want to postpone 
specialization.
There are general guidelines for the curricu­
lum, but no specific prescribed courses beyond 
those required of all engineering students during 
the ir first two years in the Division of Basic 
Studies. The idea is to develop a solid under­
standing of the basic science behind all engi­
neering, and to supplement this with study in a 
particular area, such as astronomy, applied 
mathematics, physics, chemistry, or biology. A 
typical program is shown on page 32.
Any faculty member of the Department of 
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics can sponsor 
an individual student who wishes to plan a Col­
lege Program in Engineering Science. The choice 
of particular courses is based on the educational 
goals of the student, and is made jo in tly by the 
student and his adviser.
It should be noted that this is a College- 
approved curriculum equivalent to a Field Pro­
gram. It provides the opportunity for choice of 
professional specialization within a sound, sci­
ence-based curriculum, and it offers maximum 
flexib ility  in curriculum, since there are no spe­
cifica lly required courses. Further information 
may be obtained from faculty members of the 
Department.
Master of Engineering (Engineering Mechanics)
Students interested in advanced study in me­
chanics and who intend to emphasize engineering 
practice rather than teaching or research may 
apply for admission to the M.Eng. (Engineering 
Mechanics) degree program. This course of study 
is designed to allow the student to master ad­
vanced topics in mechanics and, at the same 
time, to develop his facility  in applying funda­
mental concepts in mechanics to modern engi­
neering problems. No formal thesis is required 
for this degree; however, the student is required 
to carry out an individual project, either ana­
lytical or experimental in nature, under the 
supervision of a faculty member.
Admission requirements are: (1) a baccalau­
reate degree in engineering or applied science; 
and (2) a cumulative grade-point average of at 
least 2.5 (see p. 12) in the undergraduate curric­
ulum. Undergraduate programs of non-Cornel- 
lians must, in the judgment of faculty members 
in the Field, show adequate preparation in me­
chanics.
Degree requirements are: (1) completion of a 
minimum of three credit hours of work on an 
individual project under the direction of a faculty 
member; (2) satisfactory completion of six credit 
hours of course work in mathematics or applied 
mathematics (which may be satisfied by the The­
oretical and Applied Mechanics course sequence 
1180-81 or the equivalent); and (3) courses in 
or relating to theoretical and applied mechanics, 
selected in consultation w ith the student’s adviser 
from those offered at the graduate level, to bring 
the total credit hours to at least thirty.
A general description of the Master of Engi­
neering degree is given on p. 10. Further informa­
tion may be obtained from members of the 
Department.
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Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy
These research-oriented degrees, administered 
by the Graduate School of the University, require 
submission of a thesis. A description is given in 
the Announcement of the Graduate School.
The graduate program in mechanics and ap­
plied mathematics emphasizes fundamental un­
derstanding of the newest developments in 
engineering and applied science. The basic nature 
of the studies encourages research that cuts 
across and extends various traditional engineering 
fields and ensures that the specialist w ill find 
many opportunities to work, either in industry 
or in academic institutions, on advanced engi­
neering projects for which conventional training 
is often inadequate.
Graduate students may pursue programs in­
volving theoretical or experimental work in the 
following areas of specialization.
1. Space mechanics, including research on 
trajectories and orbits of space vehicles and 
satellites and on the theory of light-weight, thin- 
walled structures.
2. Wave propagation in solids, waves in layered 
media; scattering of elastic waves and dynamic 
stress concentrations; waves in plates, rods, and 
shells.
3. Structural mechanics, including the mechan­
ics of composite materials, static and dynamic 
loadings; linear and nonlinear vibrations and 
buckling.
4. Theory of elasticity, inelasticity, and plas­
ticity, including the effects of high-temperature 
environment.
5. Experimental mechanics— experimental fa­
cilities are available for research in many areas 
of study, including linear and nonlinear vibrations, 
wave propagation and damping measurements in 
solids, mechanical behavior of composite ma­
terials, magnetoelasticity, and photoelasticity.
6. Continuum mechanics.
7. Biomechanics and bionics, artificial in te lli­
gence and robots.
8. Theoretical fluid mechanics, with research 
in gasdynamics and magnetohydrodynamics.
The flexib ility  of the graduate study programs 
at Cornell permits students to draw on several 
divisions of the University for supporting work 
in pure and applied science. Graduate students 
interested primarily in theoretical and applied 
mechanics and applied mathematics find these 
supporting fields of interest: mathematics, struc­
tures, engineering physics, servomechanisms, ma­
chine design, aerospace engineering, soil me­
chanics, and physics.
A brochure, Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 
at Cornell, can be obtained by writing to the 
Office of the Graduate Field Representative, The­
oretical and Applied Mechanics, Thurston Hall.
Thermal Engineering
See p. 43.
University Program on Science, 
Technology, and Society
Mr. F. A. Long, director; Mr. R. Bowers, deputy 
director; Mr. P. Bereano, executive secretary.
Students and faculty members from all parts of 
the University are welcome to participate in the 
interdisciplinary Program on Science, Technology, 
and Society. The purpose of STS is to stimulate 
and initiate teaching and research on the inter­
action of science and technology with contempo­
rary society and also to provide coherence and 
support for current University activities in this 
area.
Topics of concern to the Program are illus­
trated by the following examples: science, tech­
nology, and national defense; world population 
and food resources; legal and moral implications 
of modern biology and medicine; national policy 
fo r the development of science; sociology of sci­
ence; and the ecological impact of developing 
technology. Mechanisms for studying problems 
such as these include courses, seminars, short 
workshops, and individual research programs.
The following courses are cosponsored by STS 
in collaboration with other units of the University.
Applied Physics 8901, Issues and Methods in 
Applying Science. Fall term. Mr. Webb. 
Biology 201-202, Biology and Society. Fall and 
spring terms. Mr. Zahler.
Biology 203-204, Special Topics in Social Biology.
Fall and spring terms. Mr. Zahler.
Business and Public Administration 461, Bio­
medical Research and Development and the 
Delivery of Health Services. Fall term. Mr. 
Rettig.
Business and Public Administration 559, Science, 
Technology, and Public Policy. Spring term. 
Mr. Rettig.
Center for Research in Education 350, Ecological 
Thought: History, Consequences, and Pros­
pects. Fall term. Messrs. Eisner, Provine, 
Bickel, and Jutro.
Computer Science 305, The Computerized Soci­
ety. Fall term. Mr. Horowitz and Mrs. Horowitz.
Economics 302, The Impact and Control of 
Technological Change. Spring term. Mr. 
Mueller and Mrs. Nelkin.
Engineering 205, Social Implications of Technol­
ogy. Fall term. Mr. Nelkin.
Engineering 2605, The Law and Environmental 
Control. Fall term. Mr. Bereano.
Engineering 2606, Technology Assessment. Spring 
term. Mr. Bereano and Mr. Bowers. 
Government, Business and Public Administration, 
and Center for International Studies 561, 
Transfers of Science and Technology from In­
dustrialized to Developing Countries. Fall term. 
Mr. Esman.
A list of other relevant courses may be obtained 
from the Program Office, 628 Clark Hall.
Description of Courses
Course descriptions are listed under the school, de­
partment, or division in which they are offered. 
Certain humanities, mathematics, and physical science 
courses are listed under Basic Studies, even though 
they are offered by the College of Arts and Sciences. 
For more complete listings in humanities, social sci­
ences and natural sciences, consult the Announce­
ment of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Each course title is followed by a (u) or (g) designa­
tion to indicate the level at which the course is 
taught. The (u) designation means that the course 
is intended primarily for undergraduates; the (g), for 
graduates. In many instances, both undergraduates 
and graduates are welcome in particular courses if 
they meet the prerequisites. Undergraduates should 
consult their school or department advisers concern­
ing eligibility for courses with graduate designations.
Descriptions of courses will be found in this sec­
tion of the Announcement, arranged alphabetically 
according to school or department following the 
Basic Studies Division. The course numbers have 
significance as follows:
Three-digit numbers
Agricultural Engineering 
Basic Studies 
Computer Science 
Geological Sciences
1000-1999
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 
2000-2999
Civil and Environmental Engineering 
3000-3999
Mechanical Engineering 
3300, 3400 Mechanical Systems and Design 
3600 Thermal Engineering
4000-4999
Electrical Engineering
5000-5999
Chemical Engineering
6000-6999
Materials Science and Engineering 
7000-7999
Aerospace Engineering
8000-8999
Applied and Engineering Physics 
9000-9999
Industrial Engineering and Operations Research
Basic Studies Division
105 Elements of Engineering Communication (u).
Either term. Credit three hours. One lecture, one 
recitation, one laboratory.
Communication of physical concepts to others; com­
munication with digital computers. Principles of 
graphics and computer programming studied through 
projects related to design and modeling of physical 
processes. Graphics emphasizes sketching to develop 
skill in visual communication.
106 Engineering Perspectives (u). Either term. Credit 
three hours. One lecture, one recitation, one labora­
tory.
Illustration of engineering point of view through de­
tailed study of specific problems with major engi­
neering aspects. Students choose “ mini-courses”  from 
selection offered by various faculty members through­
out the College of Engineering. Small recitations and 
work sessions to permit close contact between stu­
dents and engineering faculty. Lectures will present 
an overview of the engineering profession.
Mathematics
191 Calculus for Engineers (u). Either term. Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: three years of high school 
mathematics, including trigonometry. Fall term: lec­
tures, M W F 9:05, 11:15 plus recitation periods to 
be arranged. Spring term: M W F S 9:05, 11:15. Pre­
liminary examinations will be held at 7:30 p.m. on 
Oct. 1, Oct. 22, Nov. 12, Dec. 3.
Plane analytic geometry, differential and integral 
calculus, and applications.
192 Calculus for Engineers (u). Either term. Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 191 or 193. Lectures, M W 
F 9:05, 11:15 plus recitation periods to be arranged. 
Preliminary examinations will be held at 7:30 p.m. on 
Oct. 1, Oct. 22, Nov. 12, Dec. 3, Feb. 16, Mar. 8, 
Apr. 5, May 3.
Transcendental functions, technique of integration 
and multiple integrals, vector calculus, analytic geom­
etry in space, partial differentiation, applications.
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193 Calculus for Engineers (u). Fall. Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: four years of high school mathe­
matics, including trigonometry and calculus. Lectures, 
M W F 9:05, 11:15 plus recitation periods to be 
arranged. Preliminary examinations will be held at 
7:30 p.m. on Oct. 1, Oct. 22, Nov. 12, Dec. 3.
Covers contents of 191 in more detail and includes 
more theoretical material.
194 Calculus for Engineers (u). Spring. Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: recommendation of the lecturer 
in course 191 or 193. Lectures, M W F 9:05, 11:15 
plus recitation periods to be arranged. Preliminary 
examinations will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 16, 
Mar. 8, Apr. 5, May 3.
Covers contents of 192 in more detail and includes 
more theoretical material.
293-293H Engineering Mathematics (u). Either term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 192 or 194. Lectures, 
M W F 10:10, 12:20 plus recitation periods to be 
arranged. Preliminary examinations will be held at 
7:30 p.m. on Oct. 12, Nov. 9, Dec. 7; Feb. 29, Mar. 
21, May 2. 293H is an Honors section given in the 
fall term only.
Vectors and matrices, first-order differential equa­
tions, infinite series, complex numbers, applications. 
Problems for programming and running on the auto­
matic computer will be assigned, and students are 
expected to have a knowledge of computer program­
ming equivalent to that taught in Engineering 105.
294-294H Engineering Mathematics (u). Either term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 293. Lectures, M W 
8, 12:20 plus recitation periods to be arranged. Pre­
liminary examinations will be held at 7:30 p.m. on 
Oct. 5, Nov. 2, Nov. 30, Feb. 22, Mar. 14, Apr. 24. 
294H is an Honors section given in the spring term 
only.
Linear differential equations, quadratic forms and 
eigenvalues, differential vector calculus, applications.
Physics
112 Physics I: Introductory Analytical Physics (u).
Either term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: coregis­
tration in Mathematics 192 (or 112). Lecture, M 10:10 
or 12:20. Three discussion periods per week and one 
two-hour laboratory period every other week to be 
arranged. Preliminary examinations will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Oct. 5, Nov. 9, Feb. 22, Apr. 11. Primarily 
for students of engineering and for prospective majors 
in physics. Fall term, Messrs. Ashcroft, Hartill, and 
staff. Spring term, Mr. Silcox and staff.
The mechanics of particles: kinematics, dynamics, 
conservation of linear momentum, central-force fields, 
conservation of energy, periodic motion. The mechan­
ics of many-particle systems: center of mass, angular 
momentum of a rigid body, simple rotational mechan­
ics of a rigid body. Introduction to special relativity: 
invariance of velocity of light, Lorentz transformation, 
relativistic momentum and energy. At the level of 
Mechanics and Heat by Young.
213 Physics II: Electricity and Magnetism (u). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Primarily for students of engi­
neering and for prospective majors in physics. Pre­
requisite: Physics 112 and Mathematics 191, 193, or 
112. Coregistration in 213L required. Lectures, T 
Th 9:05 or 11:15. Two discussion periods per week 
to be arranged. Preliminary examinations will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 12, Nov. 23; Feb. 29, Apr. 11. 
Mr. Pohl and staff.
Electrostatics, behavior of matter in electric fields, 
magnetic fields, Faraday’s Law, electromagnetic oscil­
lations and waves, magnetism and relativity. At the
level of Fundamentals of Electricity and Magnetism 
1969, by Arthur F. Kip.
213L Laboratory to Accompany Physics 213 (u).
Either term. Credit one hour. Coregistration in Physics
213 required. One two-hour period every week to 
be arranged.
Experiments include electrical measurements and cir­
cuits, and physical electronics.
214 Physics III: Optics, Waves, and Particles (u).
Either term. Credit three hours. Primarily for students 
of engineering and for prospective majors in physics. 
Prerequisite: Physics 213 and Mathematics 192 or 
221; coregistration in 214L required. Lectures, T Th 
9:05 or 11:15. Two discussion periods per week to 
be arranged.
Wave phenomena; electromagnetic waves; physical 
and geometrical optics; quantum effects, matter 
waves; uncertainty principles; introduction to wave 
mechanics, elementary applications. At the level of 
Fundamentals of Optics and Modern Physics by H.
D. Young.
214L Laboratory to Accompany Physics 214 (u).
Either term. Credit one hour. Coregistration in Physics 
214 required. One two-hour period to be arranged. 
Experiments include optics, lasers, atomic spectros­
copy, solid state, nuclear, and particle physics.
217 Physics II: Electricity and Magnetism (u). Fall. 
Credit three hours. An Honors section of 213. Pre­
requisite: the same as for 213; in addition: (a) a 
request for this course as expressed by the student 
in consultation with the instructor, and for an engi­
neering student the concurrence of the director of 
the Division of Basic Studies in the College of Engi­
neering; (b) an invitation from the instructor. En­
rollment limited. T Th S 11:15.
Topics included are the same as in Physics 213, but 
their treatment is generally more analytical and some­
what more intensive.
218 Physics III: Optics, Waves, and Particles (u).
Spring. Credit three hours. An Honors section of 214. 
Same conditions as for course 217 govern enrollment. 
T Th S 11:15.
218L Laboratory to Accompany Physics 218 (u).
Spring. Credit one hour. May be taken without 218 
by permission of the instructor. One two-hour period 
every week to be arranged.
Experiments include optics, lasers, atomic spectros­
copy, solid state, nuclear, and particle physics.
Chemistry
107-108 General Chemistry (u). Throughout the 
year. Credit: fall term, three hours; spring term, four 
hours. Enrollment limited. Recommended for those 
students who will take further courses in chemistry. 
Prerequisite: high school chemistry; 107 is prerequi­
site to 108. Lectures, T Th 9:05, 10:10, or 12:20. 
Laboratory, T Th or F 8-11; M T W Th or F 1:25- 
4:25. Spring term, one additional recitation hour to 
be arranged. Fall term, Messrs. Kostiner and Scholer 
and assistants. Fall term preliminary examinations 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 7 and Nov. 11. 
Spring term, Mr. Sienko and assistants. Preliminary 
examinations will be held in the evening.
The important chemical principles and facts are 
covered, with considerable attention given to the 
quantitative aspects and to the techniques that are 
important for further work in chemistry. Second-term 
laboratory includes a systematic study of qualitative 
analysis.
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Note: Entering students exceptionally well prepared 
in chemistry may receive advanced placement credit 
for Chemistry 107-108 by demonstrating competence 
in the Advanced Placement Examination of the Col­
lege Entrance Examination Board or in the depart­
mental examination given at Ithaca on the Saturday 
before classes start in the fall.
Engineering Sciences
Group I
9160 Introductory Engineering Probability (u). Both 
terms. Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi­
site: first year calculus. Messrs. Billera, Emmons, and 
Weiss.
At the end of this course a student should have a 
working knowledge of some of the basic tools in 
probability theory and their use in engineering. This 
course may be the last course in probability for 
some students or it may be followed by a course in 
statistics. The topics that are introduced include: a 
definition of probability; basic rules for calculating 
with probabilities when the number of possible 
outcomes is finite; discrete and continuous ran­
dom variables; probability distribution and density 
functions; expected values, jointly distributed random 
variables, and marginal and conditional distributions; 
special distributions important in engineering work: 
the normal, exponential, binomial, Poisson, and other 
distributions and how they arise in practice; and 
Markov chains and applications.
9170 Basic Engineering Statistics (u). Both terms. 
Credit three hours. Two lectures, one recitation. Pre­
requisite: first year calculus. Messrs. Taylor and 
Brown.
At the end of this course a student should command 
a working knowledge of basic statistics as it applies 
to engineering work. For many students this will be 
the only course in statistics they will ever take. For 
students who wish to learn more about statistics, a 
course in probability (e.g., 9160) is recommended. 
The topics are: graphical and numerical means of 
representing data—histograms and cumulative fre­
quency polygons, sample means and variances; basic 
tools of probability, discrete and continuous random 
variables, probability distribution and density func­
tions, expected values and "population" moments, 
special distributions—the normal, chi-square, bino­
mial and others; tests of “ significance" and one- and 
two-sided hypothesis tests concerning the mean of 
a normal distribution when the standard deviation is 
known (unknown); hypothesis tests concerning the 
variance of a normal distribution; point- and confi- 
dence-interval estimation; correlation and curve fit­
ting by least squares.
202 Computers and Programming (u). Either term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: some programming 
experience in an algebraic language. M W 9:05 or T 
Th 10:10. Laboratory, M W Th or F 2:30-4:25. 
Intended as a foundations course in computer pro­
gramming and machine organization. Algorithms and 
their relation to computers and programs. A pro­
cedure-oriented language: specification of syntax and 
semantics, data types and structure, statement types, 
program structure. Machine organization: components, 
representation of data, storage addressing, instruc­
tions, interpretation cycle, interrupts. Assembly lan­
guage programming: format and basic instructions, 
the assembly process, loops and indexing, data types, 
subroutines, macros. Programming and debugging 
problems on a computer are essential parts of this 
course.
Group II
4210 Introduction to Electrical Systems (u). Either 
term. Credit three hours. Three lecture-recitations. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics 192 and Physics 112. Mr. 
Mclsaac and staff.
A course intended to develop competence in several 
analysis skills appropriate to the field of electrical 
engineering and to impart understanding of the 
physical basis for the concepts associated with the 
skills. Topics include: electrical circuit elements 
(resistors, capacitors, inductors, independent sources, 
and branch relationships); time functions and their 
representation (real exponentials, complex numbers, 
trigonometric functions, and complex exponentials); 
response of simple networks and the impedance con­
cept (natural response, forced response to periodic 
excitation and pole-zero concepts); circuit equations 
and methods of solution (branch equations, Kirch- 
hoff’s laws, nodal and mesh equations, matrix meth­
ods of solution, and Norton and Thevenin equiva­
lents); controlled sources and modeling of devices 
(representation of idealized electronic and electro­
mechanical devices).
6262 Electrical Properties of Materials (u). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Two lectures and one recitation 
or laboratory.
Description and understanding of physical properties 
and applications of electrical materials. Electronic 
structure of atoms, molecules, and crystalline solids. 
Energy band concept applied to insulators, semicon­
ductors, and metals. Semiconductors and applications 
in electronic devices. Thermoelectricity, dielectrics, 
and magnetic properties.
8117 Contemporary Topics in Applied Physics (u).
Spring. Credit three hours. The course will consist 
of lecture periods combined with recitations and some 
experiments. Staff.
Selected examples of contemporary applications of 
modern physics will be studied. The objective is to 
develop a semiquantitative understanding of the under­
lying physical principles and phenomena and the 
intrinsic limits they place on applications. Discussion 
will also include the interplay between physics and 
other factors (technological, scientific and, when 
relevant, social and political) which set limits on appli­
cation of modern physics and influence its develop­
ment. For example, lasers of different types will be 
analyzed and their limitations discussed in terms of 
energy levels, lifetimes of states, and other concepts 
of atomic physics, plus the limitations on laser devel­
opment imposed by materials properties. Nuclear 
energy utilization will be studied in terms of the 
physics of fission, fusion, and plasmas, along with the 
technological and social factors affecting development 
of nuclear energy sources. Selected solid state de­
vices will serve to illustrate the concepts of band 
structure and electron transport. Applications of 
physics in other sciences such as astrophysics and 
biology may also be included.
Group III
1001 Introduction to Applied Mechanics (u). Fall 
and spring. Credit three hours. One lecture, two 
recitations; demonstration laboratory four times per 
term. Prerequisite: registration in Mathematics 293. 
Introduction to technical theory of mechanical be­
havior of rigid and deformable solids. Principles of 
mechanics, statics, dynamics. Kinematics and kinetics 
of a particle, a system of particles, and a rigid body. 
Methods of analysis including energy and momentum. 
Mechanics of deformable solids. Kinematics and 
strain, forces and stress, the constitutive relation.
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Elasticity, plasticity, viscoelasticity. Rods, beams, 
tubes, stresses, and deformations. At the level of Intro­
duction to Engineering Mechanics by Huddleston.
1021 Mechanics of Solids (u). Fall and spring. 
Credit three hours. Two lectures, one recitation; 
demonstration laboratory four times per term. Pre­
requisite: registration in Mathematics 293.
Principles of statics, force systems, and equilibrium. 
Mechanics of deformable solids, stress, strain, stati­
cally determinate and indeterminate problems. Anal­
ysis of slender bars, shearing force, bending moment, 
singularity functions. Plane stress, transformation of 
stress, Mohr’s circle of stress and strain. Stress-strain- 
time-temperature relations, elasticity, plasticity, visco­
elasticity. Bending and torsion of slender bars, 
stresses, deformations, and plastic behavior. Virtual 
work, energy methods, and applications. At the level 
of An Introduction to the Mechanics of Solids by 
Crandall and Dahl.
1031 Dynamics (u). Fall and spring. Credit three 
hours. Two lectures, one recitation; demonstration 
laboratory four times per term. Prerequisite: regis­
tration in Mathematics 293.
Principles of Newtonian dynamics of a particle, sys­
tems of particles, and a rigid body. Kinematics, frames 
of reference, motion relative to a moving frame, im­
pulse, momentum, energy. Laws of motion of a sys­
tem, center of mass, total kinetic energy, moment of 
momentum, constraints. Rigid body kinematics, angu­
lar velocity, moment of momentum and the inertia 
tensor, Euler equations, the gyroscope. Advanced 
methods in dynamics. Generalized coordinates, La­
grange’s equations, the potential energy function, the 
kinetic energy function, applications. At the level 
of Applied Mechanics-Dynamics by Housner and 
Hudson.
6261 Mechanical Properties of Materials (u). Either 
term. Credit three hours. Two lectures, one recitation 
or laboratory.
Elastic, anelastic, and plastic behavior of crystalline 
and rubber-like materials, single and polycrystalline 
materials. Stress-thinning mechanisms, composite 
materials; fracture, fatigue, and creep. Crystal struc­
ture, lattice defects, phase equilibria, diffusion, mac­
rostructure and microstructure from programmed 
learning sequences. Engineering applications of ma­
terials.
Group IV
(Several courses in physical and organic chemistry 
offered by the Department of Chemistry in the College 
of Arts and Sciences at Cornell qualify as engineering 
core sciences in the chemistry area.)
3631 Introduction to Thermodynamics (u). Fall and 
spring. Credit three hours. Three recitations. Prerequi­
site: Mathematics 191 and 192, Physics 112 and 213. 
The definitions, concepts, and laws of thermodynamics. 
Applications to ideal and real gases, multiphase pure 
substances, gaseous mixtures, and gaseous reactions. 
Heat engine and heat pump cycles. An introduction 
to statistical thermodynamics.
5101 Mass and Energy Balances (u). Fall and spring. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures, one computing 
session. Mr. Thorpe.
Engineering problems involving material and energy 
balances. Flow-sheet systems and balances. Total 
energy balances and flow systems.
Aerospace Engineering
7001 Introduction to Aeronautics (u,g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Open to upperclass engineers and others 
by permission of the instructor. Mr. Sears.
An introduction to atmospheric flight vehicles. Prin­
ciples of incompressible and compressible aerody­
namics, boundary layers, and wing theory. Propulsion 
systems, including analysis of engine types, propel­
lers, fans, and rotors. Aircraft performance: maximum 
speed, rate of climb, range and endurance, takeoff 
and landing. Turning performance. Maneuver and 
gust loads. Elements of stability and control.
7002 Introduction to Aerospace Systems (u,g).
Spring. Credit three hours. Mr. Auer.
Various topics will be treated from the following list: 
mechanics of trajectories and orbits; propulsion sys­
tems, including chemical, nuclear, and advanced; 
guidance, tracking, and communication systems; the 
problem of reentry; life support. Applications to be 
discussed will include missiles, communication and 
navigation satellites, geology, cislunar probes, lunar 
and planetary exploration, and deep space probes.
7003 Introduction to Geophysics (u,g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Open to upperclass engineers, majors 
in the physical sciences, and others by permission 
of the instructor. Mr. Turcotte.
Rotation and figure of the earth, gravitational field, 
seismology, geomagnetism, creep and anelasticity, 
radioactivity, earth’s internal heat, continental drift, 
and mantle convection. Text: Physics of the Earth by
F. D. Stacey.
7101 Applied Thermal Physics (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Mr. Resler.
Classical thermodynamics, kinetic theory and statis­
tical mechanics applied to selected areas of research 
such as high temperature gas reactions, gas lasers, 
and ferromagnetism. Some previous experience with 
thermodynamics is desirable. Topics covered are 
flexible, depending on class interest.
7102 Gasdynamics (g). Spring. Credit three hours. 
Mr. Resler.
Strong shock waves and their use in the production 
and study of high-temperature gases. High-tempera­
ture chemical kinetics and its application to hyper­
sonic external flows, rocket internal flows, and other 
phenomena of current interest. Chemical relaxation 
effects of flow fields and the method of characteris­
tics including chemical reactions. Experimental tech­
niques.
[7103 Dynamics of Rarefied Gases (g). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 7101. Not offered in 
1971-72.
Flow regimes according to the Knudsen number. 
Theories of the shock structure at high Mach num­
bers. Boundary conditions at a solid wall. Slip-flow 
conditions. Free-molecule flows. Eigen function ex­
pansion of the linearized Boltzmann equation. Full- 
range and half-range moment methods. The model 
equation approach and recent developments for 
handling the transition regime.]
7104 Advanced Topics in High Temperature Gas­
dynamics (g). Either term. Credit three hours. Pre­
requisite: consent of instructor.
Topics of current importance in engineering and re­
search. Topics included in course content may be one 
to three of the following, (a) The physics of lasers: 
inversions; types of lasers; theory of vibrational 
energy transfer in gases; optics of lasers; review of 
laser applications, (b) Electro-fluid dynamics, with
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emphasis on the theory of e lec tric  probes: free mo­
lecular probes, sheath form ation, effect o f potential 
outside sheath, flow  effects; stagnation po in t and 
flush probes, (c) M o lecular co llis ion  cross sections: 
quantum mechanical methods; Born approxim ation; 
Born-Oppenheimer approxim ation; method of d is­
torted waves; G ryzinski's sem i-classical method, (d) 
M olecular re laxation phenomena: ro tational and v ibra­
tional re laxation; re laxation of a system of harmonic 
oscilla tions; d issocia tion processes; vibra tion-disso- 
c ia tion in te raction ; ionization processes, (e) Ionic 
and e lectron ic  m obility : re lation to  cross sections; 
dependence on e lec tric  fie ld and on tem perature; 
effect of inelastic co llis ions; e lectron m ob ility  at high 
degrees of ionization.
7201 Introductory Plasma Physics (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Mr. Auer.
Intended to be a firs t course in plasma physics and 
includes: plasma state, pa rtic le  o rb its in e lec tric  and 
magnetic fie lds, ad iabatic invariants, Coulom b scat­
tering, transport phenomena, plasma oscilla tions and 
waves, hydrom agnetic equations, energy p rinc ip le  and 
instabilities, app lications to  laboratory and space 
plasmas, in troduction to con tro lled  therm onuclear re­
search. A t the level of Elementary Plasma Physics by 
Longmire.
7202 Introductory Magnetohydrodynamics (g). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Mr. Turcotte.
Basic equations o f magnetohydrodynamics. Flow 
problems. Hydrom agnetic shock waves. The pinch 
effect and instabilities. Tensor conductiv ity  and ex­
cess e lectron temperature.
[7203 Intermediate Plasma Physics (g). Spring. C red it 
three hours. Prerequisite: 4561 or 7201 or equivalent. 
Not offered in 1971-72.
C ollective oscilla tions in a co ld  plasma; waves in 
a warm plasma; application to natural phenomena. 
N onlinear theory o f co llis ion-free  shocks. Quantum 
effects in so lid  state plasma waves; plasma-phonon 
interactions. Introduction to  radiation and scattering 
in plasmas. At the level o f Theory o f Plasma Waves 
by S tix; and R adiation Processes in Plasmas by 
Bekefi. ]
7301 Fluid Mechanics (g). Credit three hours. Mr. 
Shen.
The continuum  and the stress tensor. Vectors and 
tensors. Strain and rate-of-stra in tensors. Constitutive 
equations. The ideal e lastic continuum . Boundary 
conditions. E lastic waves. The Newtonian flu id , v is­
cosity and bu lk viscosity, Navier-Stokes equations. 
Poiseuille flow ; Rayleigh and Stokes problems. The 
concept of the boundary layer. The idea l-flu id  approxi­
mation. Kelvin and Helmholtz theorems. Vortic ity. 
Irrotational flows. Turbulence.
7302 Aerodynamics (g). Spring. C red it three hours. 
Mr. Sears.
Laplace's equation. Source, sink, and doublet. 
Vortices. B iot-Savart theorem, the flow  fie ld  o f a vor­
tex. Spherical and cy lindrica l harmonics. Methods of 
s ingu larity d istributions. Com plex-variable methods. 
W ing theory. Acoustics. Com pressib le flows, subsonic 
and supersonic. Shock waves. Hypersonic flow . Ro­
tational flows. M agnetohydrodynam ics. Flow in the 
boundary layer, Prandtl theory. Heat transfer; sepa­
ration.
7303 Compressible Fluid Flow (g). Either term, on 
demand. Credit three hours. Mr. Seebass. 
Aerodynam ics of com pressib le flu ids. B rief review of 
linear theories. Improvements on linear theory. Theory 
o f son ic boom. Role of entropy in supersonic flows.
Shock wave interactions. Exact theories; method of 
characte ristics fo r ro tational reacting flow s; con ica l 
flows. Transonic flow  theory and s im ilitude. V iscous 
effects in com pressib le flow s. O ther top ics of current 
interest.
7304 Theory of Viscous Flows (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 7301, 7302. Mr. Shen.
Exact solutions o f the Navier-Stokes equations. The 
small Reynolds number approxim ation. The boundary 
layer theory and the techniques fo r its solution. Com­
pressib ility  effects. S tab ility  o f lam inar flows. Turbu­
lence.
7305 Hypersonic Flow Theory (g). Either term, on 
demand. C red it three hours. Prerequisite: 7301, 7302. 
Mr. Seebass.
Hypersonic small d isturbance theory and the related 
s im ilitude; blast wave analogy; entropy layers. New­
tonian theory and shock layer structure. Constant 
density solutions. The blunt body problem ; numerical 
techniques. V iscous and real gas effects; ideal d isso­
cia ting gas; v iscous interactions; o ther real gas phe­
nomena.
7306 Atmospheric Motions (g). Either term , on 
demand. C red it three hours. P rerequisite: 7301 or 
8134 or consent of the instructor. Mr. Seebass.
A one-sem ester course at the graduate level fo r stu­
dents w ith a background in flu id  mechanics. Contents 
w ill vary depending on student interest, but the ma­
teria l w ill emphasize an understanding of atm ospheric 
motions on e ither a global or local scale. Topics 
include: radiative heating, heat budget; dynamic 
equations and c ircu la tion  theorems; waves in stra tified 
flu ids, lee waves, Rossby waves; s tab ility  of rotating 
and stra tified flow s; frontal developm ent; condensa­
tion and precip ita tion, thunderstorm s, hurricane fo r­
mation; plumes and therm als; num erical w eather pre­
d ic tion ; atm ospheric boundary layer, turbulence in 
stra tified flows; air-ocean interface; general c ircu la ­
tion of the atmosphere.
7307 Acoustics and Aerodynamic Noise (g). Either 
term. Credit three hours.
Basic acoustics. Hearing. Reflection and absorption, 
noise contro l. Geom etrical acoustics in inhomogeneous 
moving media. K irchhoff and Poisson formulas, 
d iffraction , scattering. Radiation from  surfaces. Flow­
generated noise due to turbu lence and unsteady flows. 
A pp lica tions to a ircra ft noise. P ropagation o f sound 
through turbulence.
7801 Research in Aerospace Engineering (g). Pre­
requis ite: adm ission to the Graduate School of A ero­
space Engineering a n d /o r approval of the d irector. 
Independent research in a fie ld of aerospace sc i­
ence. Such research must be under the gu idance of 
a member of the staff and must be o f a sc ientific  
character.
7901 Aerospace Engineering Colloquium (g). Credit 
one hour.
Lectures by Cornell staff members, graduate stu­
dents, and vis iting scientists on top ics of in terest in 
aerospace science, especia lly  in connection w ith new 
research.
7902 Seminar in Aerospace Engineering (g). Credit 
tw o hours. P rerequisite: approval o f the d irector. 
Study and d iscussion of top ics of current research 
interest in aerospace engineering. Members o f the 
sem inar w ill prepare and de liver reports on these 
top ics, based on published literature.
7903 Plasma Physics Colloquium (g). Fall and 
spring. C red it one hour.
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Lectures by staff members, graduate students, and 
vis iting scientists on top ics o f current interest in 
plasma research.
Agricultural Engineering
(For a com plete descrip tion of the courses in agri­
culture, see the Announcem ent o f the College ot 
A gricu ltu re .)
152 Introduction to Agricultural Engineering Mea­
surements (u). Spring. C red it three hours. One lec­
ture, tw o laboratories. Mr. Levine.
A study of the p rinc ip les and methods of engineer­
ing measurements. Fundamentals o f measurements, 
sources of errors, and measurement systems w ill be 
considered. Special attention w ill be given to methods 
of obtaining measurements that are required in the 
solution o f agricu ltura l engineering problems. A one- 
half term study of surveying measurements w ill be 
com pleted. An appropriate com puting language and 
elem entary statistics w ill be taught as an integrated 
part of the solution of agricu ltura l engineering meas­
urement problems.
153 Engineering Drawing (u). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Mr. Longhouse. 
Designed to  promote an understanding of the engi­
neer’s universal graphic language. The lectures w ill 
deal p rim arily  w ith spatial re la tionsh ips involving the 
problem -solving techniques of descriptive geometry. 
The laboratories w ill develop a working knowledge of 
draw ing conventions, standard and advanced drafting 
techniques, and the ir app lication to  machine, arch i­
tectura l, and p ic to ria l drawing problems. Graphs and 
engineering graphics (nomography and graphical ca l­
culus) w ill also be included. Students w ill accom plish 
the ir w ork w ith drafting machines as well as the 
standard T-square and board. The firs t half hour of 
the laboratory w ill be utilized as an instruction-recita - 
tion  period.
421 Introduction to Environmental Pollution (u,g).
Spring. Credit three hours. Three lectures. Mr. Luding- 
ton.
A general course dealing w ith the im pairm ent of 
the environm ent by the wastes of man. The causes and 
effects o f air, water, and so il po llu tion  w ill be d is­
cussed. Fundamental factors underlying waste pro­
duction, abatement, treatment, and contro l w ill be 
included. A selected number of wastes from urban, 
rural, and industria l areas w ill be used to  illustra te 
the factors.
450 Special Topics in Agricultural Engineering (u).
Spring. C red it one hour. Open only to  seniors. Mr. 
French.
Presentation and discussion o f the opportunities, 
qualifications, and responsib ilities fo r positions of ser­
vice in the various fie lds of agricu ltura l engineering.
[461 Agricultural Machinery Design (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Pre­
requisite: kinem atics and com ponents of machines. 
Mr. Gunkel. Not offered in 1971-72.
The princ ip les of design and developm ent of ag ri­
cu ltu ra l machines to  meet functiona l requirements. 
Emphasis is placed on analog and d ig ita l com puter- 
aided analysis and design, stress analysis, selection 
o f construction materials, and testing procedures in­
volved in agricultura l machine developm ent. Engi­
neering creativ ity and design related to agricu ltura l 
production systems are also stressed.]
462 Agricultural Power (u,g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. P rerequisite:
engineering m echanics (dynamics), or equivalent. Mr. 
Rehkugler.
U tiliza tion of internal com bustion engine and other 
form s of energy in agricu lture . Basic theory analysis 
and testing of internal com bustion engines fo r use in 
farm tractors and other ag ricu ltura l power applications. 
Specific  study o f tra c to r transm issions, Nebraska 
T ractor Tests, and so il mechanics re lated to  traction 
and veh ic le m obility . Econom ics and human factors 
in power use and application w ill be considered.
[463 Processing and Handling Systems for Agri­
cultural Materials (u,g). Spring. C red it fou r hours. 
Three lectures, one laboratory. Mr. Furry. Not offered 
in 1971-72.
Processes such as size reduction, separation, meter­
ing, and drying w ill be studied. Psychrom etrics, flu id  
flow  measurement, and an in troduction  to  dim ensional 
analysis and con tro ls  fo r ag ricu ltu ra l app lica tions are 
included. Problem so lu tions w ill em ploy both the 
analog and d ig ita l com puters. It is preferred that the 
student know how to  w rite  programs to  u tilize  the d ig ­
ital com puter, p rio r to en ro lling  in the course.]
471 Soil and Water Engineering (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures, one laboratory every 
other week. P rerequisite: flu id  m echanics and soils 
o r concurrent reg istra tion. Mr. Black.
The app lication o f engineering p rinc ip les  to the prob­
lems of soil and w ater con tro l in agricu lture . Includes 
design and construction of drainage systems and 
farm ponds; design and operation of sp rink le r systems 
fo r irrigation .
481 Agricultural Structures (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. P rerequi­
site: structura l engineering and therm odynam ics. Mr. 
Scott.
Synthesis o f com plete farmstead production units, 
inc lud ing structures, equipment, and management 
techniques. Integrated applica tion o f structura l theory, 
therm odynam ics, machine design, and methods engi­
neering to satisfy b io log ica l and econom ic require­
ments.
491 Highway Engineering (u,g). (Same as C ivil and 
Environmental Engineering 2432.) Fall. Offered upon 
suffic ient demand. Credit three hours. P rerequisite: 
consent of instructor. Mr. Spencer.
P rinc ipa lly  d irected study and ind iv idua l o r team in ­
vestigations w ith  one 2 1/ 2-hour class session per 
week. Emphasis is on secondary roads in study of: 
econom ic considera tions in road system improvem ent; 
road im provem ent p lanning and program m ing; road 
location and geom etric design; engineering soil char­
acte ristics and c lass ifica tion ; design of roadbed 
thickness; drainage; s tab iliza tion  methods and ma­
teria ls ; dust pa llia tives; wearing surfaces.
501 Similitude Methodology (g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Mr. Furry. 
S im ilitude methodology, includ ing the use of dim en­
sional analysis to develop general equations to  define 
physical phenomena; model theory; d isto rted models; 
and analogies; w ith  an in troduction  to  a varie ty of 
app lications in engineering. Problem so lu tions w ill 
em ploy both analog and d ig ita l com puters. It is pre­
ferred that the student know how to w rite  programs to 
u tilize  the d ig ita l com puter, p rio r to  en ro lling  in the 
course.
502 Instrumentation (g). Spring. C red it three hours. 
Two lectures, one laboratory. P rerequisite: perm ission 
o f instructor. Mr. Scott.
Emphasis is on the application o f instrum entation 
concepts and systems to physical and bio log ica l 
measurements. C haracteristics of instruments, app lica­
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tion of operational am plifiers and transistors fo r signal 
condition ing and interfacing, shie ld ing and grounding; 
transducers fo r measurement of force, pressure, d is­
placement, velocity, acceleration, tem perature, light, 
and flow; and data acquis ition systems, includ ing 
telemetry, are considered.
504 Biological Engineering Analysis (g). Fall. Credit 
four hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: consent of 
instructor or Engineering 1151. Mr. Cooke. 
Engineering problem -solving strategies and techniques 
w ill be explored. The student w ill solve several rep­
resentative engineering problem s which inherently 
involve b io log ica l properties. The mathem atical mod­
eling w ill emphasize problem form ulation and in te r­
pretation of results. The student’s knowledge of 
fundamental p rinc ip les w ill be extensively utilized. 
Princip les of feedback contro l theory w ill be applied 
to b io log ica l systems.
[505 Solid Waste Management (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite: perm ission of instructor. 
Mr. Loehr. Not offered in 1971-72.
Study of m unicipal, industria l, and agricu ltura l so lid 
wastes. Emphasis on waste characteristics, method of 
treatment, and disposal, and inte rre la tionsh ip  w ith 
air, water, and land environm ent. Discussion o f eco­
nom ic and po litica l aspects. Intended prim arily fo r 
graduate students but open to qualified under­
graduates.]
506 Industrial Waste Engineering (u,g). (Same as 
Chemical Engineering 5731 and C ivil and Environ­
mental Engineering 2531.) Spring. Credit three hours. 
Prim arily a graduate course, but open to upperclass­
men in Chemical, A gricu ltu ra l, or C iv il and Environ­
mental Engineering, or in the College Program with 
a major from these fields. Messrs. Loehr, Behn, and 
Wiegandt.
This course is offered jo in tly  w ith Chemical Engi­
neering and C ivil and Environmental Engineering as 
an integrated presentation. The firs t th ird of the course 
is concerned with legal aspects, assim ila tory capacity 
of receiving waters, jo in t industria l-m unicipa l co llec ­
tion of wastes, and sewerage service charges. The 
second part covers waste sam pling and analysis, 
treatment processes, waste-reduction possib ilities, 
water quality and quantity, water reuse and recovery, 
and costs. The final th ird  of the course includes 
specific  industria l operations and selected case 
studies of industria l waste treatment. A study, in depth, 
of a pa rticu lar waste problem  is required o f all 
students.
551-552 Agricultural Engineering Project (g). Credit 
six hours. (Required fo r M.Eng. degree.) Staff. 
Comprehensive design pro jects u tiliz ing real engi­
neering problem s to present fundam entals of agri­
cultura l engineering design. Emphasis on form ulation 
of alternate design proposals, includ ing econom ics 
and nontechnical factors and com plete design of the 
best alternative.
601 General Seminar (g). Fall and spring. Fall term 
required of all graduate students m ajoring in the Field. 
Spring term, optional.
602 Power and Machinery Seminar (g).
603 Soils and Water Engineering Seminar (g).
604 Agricultural Structures Seminar (g).
605 Agricultural Waste Management Seminar (g).
606 Biological Engineering Seminar (g).
Seminars 602, 603, 604, 606, spring, c red it one hour. 
Seminar 605, e ither term, c red it one hour.
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8051 and 8052 Project (g). Fall and spring. Credit 
three hours.
Informal study under d irection  o f a member o f the 
U niversity staff. The ob jective is to  develop self- 
re liance and in itia tive , as well as to gain experience 
w ith methods of attack and w ith overall p lanning in 
the carrying out of a specia l problem related to the 
student’s fie ld  o f interest.
8090 Informal Study in Engineering Physics (u,g).
Either term.
Laboratory or theore tica l work in any branch of eng i­
neering physics under the d irection o f a member of 
the staff.
8117 Contemporary Topics in Applied Physics (u).
Spring. C red it three hours. The course w ill consist 
of lecture periods com bined w ith rec ita tions and some 
experim ents. Staff.
Selected examples of contem porary applications of 
modern physics w ill be studied. The ob jective is to 
develop a sem iquantitative understanding of the under­
lying physical p rinc ip les and phenom ena and the in­
trins ic  lim its they place on app lications. Discussion 
w ill also include the inte rp lay between physics and 
other factors (techno log ica l, sc ien tific  and, when 
relevant, social and po litica l) w hich set lim its  on 
application o f modern physics and influence its 
developm ent. For example, lasers of d iffe ren t types 
w ill be analyzed and the ir lim ita tions discussed in 
terms of energy levels, life tim es of states, and other 
concepts of atom ic physics, plus the lim ita tions on 
laser developm ent imposed by materials properties. 
Nuclear energy u tiliza tion  w ill be studied in terms of 
the physics o f fission, fusion, and plasmas, along with 
the technolog ica l and social factors affecting develop­
ment of nuclear energy sources. Selected so lid  state 
devices w ill serve to illustra te the concepts of band 
structure and electron transport. A pp lica tions of phys­
ics in other sciences such as astrophysics and b i­
o logy may also be included.
8123 Statistical Thermodynamics (u). Fall. Credit
three hours. Mr. Blakely.
Quantum statistica l basis fo r equ ilib rium  therm ody­
namics, canonical and grand canonical ensembles, 
and pa rtition  functions. Thermal cycles and laws of 
therm odynam ics, concepts of tem perature, entropy, 
free energy, etc. D ifferential therm odynam ic relations. 
Quantum and classical ideal gases and para-m agnetic 
systems, Ferm i-D irac, Bose-Einstein and M axwell- 
Boltzmann statistics.
8124 Statistical Physics (u). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Mr. Webb.
Statistica l p h y s ic s  o f e lectrom agnetic radiation, 
phonons, metals, and low  tem peratures. Imperfect 
gases, molecules, phase transitions, and chem ical 
equ ilib rium . Rate processes, fluctuations, e lectrica l 
noise, d issipative processes, and elem entary kinetic 
theory, w ith an in troduction to the master equation, 
and the Boltzmann transport equation.
8133 Mechanics of Particles and Solid Bodies (u). 
Fall. C red it three hours. Three lectures, one recitation. 
Mr. Sack.
Prim arily fo r m ajors in engineering physics. Newton’s 
laws; coordinate transform ations; generalized coord i­
nates and momenta, Lagrangian and Hamiltonian 
form ulation; app lica tions to osc illa to r, restrained 
m otion, central forces, small v ibra tions of m u ltipartic le  
systems, motion of rig id body.
[8134 Mechanics of Continua (u). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures, one recitation. Mr. Sack. 
Not offered in 1971-72.
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Strain and stress tensors; coordinate transform ation; 
generalized Hooke's law; an isotrop ic solids; problems 
in sta tic e lastic ity ; wave propagation; aneiasticity; 
elements of flu id  mechanics (Euler's, B ernou lli’s, and 
Navier-Stokes’s equations and applica tions to flow  
around bodies, boundary layer, turbu lence).]
8155 Intermediate Electromagnetism (u). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: Physics 234, 236, and co­
registration in Mathem atics 421 or consent o f the 
instructor. Mr. Kuckes.
Topics include vecto r calculus, e lectrosta tic  and mag- 
netostatic fie lds as solutions o f boundary value prob­
lems, d ie lec tric  and magnetic media, mechanical and 
e lec tric  energy and pressure. Also, e lec tric  induction 
phenomena, skin effect, and the in troduction o f d is­
placement current. Emphasis on the applica tion of 
concepts to  physical phenomena and engineering. At 
the level o f Lectures on Physics, Vol. II, by Feynman, 
and Foundations ot E lectrom agnetic Theory by Reitz 
and M ilford.
8156 Intermediate Electrodynamics (u). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 8155, coreg istra tion 
in Mathem atics 422, or consent o f the instructor. Mr. 
Kuckes.
Development of e lectrom agnetic wave phenomena and 
radiation. Topics include transm ission lines, wave­
guides, wave properties o f a dispersive media. A lso, 
radiation and scattering phenomena, recip rocity, 
physical optics, and specia l re la tivity. Emphasis is on 
concepts and the ir app lica tion to physical phenomena 
and engineering. A t the level of Lectures on Physics, 
Vol. II, by Feynman, and Classical E lectrom agnetic  
Radiation  by Marion.
8161 Introductory Quantum Mechanics (u). Spring. 
C red it fou r hours. Three lectures, one recitation. 
P rerequisite: 8133 or Physics 319, coreg is tra tion in 
Mathematics 422 and 8156 or Physics 326. Mr. Nelkin. 
A firs t course in the system atic theory o f quantum 
phenomena. Topics w ill inc lude illustra tive so lu tions 
of the Schroedinger equation, angular momentum, 
spin and the exclusion princ ip le , perturbation theory, 
an in troduction to  symmetries, and the D irac form u­
lation. The course, whose content is s im ila r to 
Physics 443, is made available in the spring semester 
to a llow  fle x ib ility  of scheduling. A t the level o f In tro ­
duction to Quantum Theory by Park, and Volume III 
o f the Feynman Lectures on Physics.
8205 Electrical and Magnetic Properties of Engi­
neering Materials (g). (Same as Materials Science and 
Engineering 6605.) Fall. Credit three hours. P rerequi­
site: Physics 454 or consent of instructor.
E lectrica l properties o f sem iconductors. M eta llic  a l­
loys. Ferromagnetic materials. Superconductiv ity. O pti­
cal and d ie le c tric  properties o f insulators, and sem i­
conductors. A t the level o f In troduction  to S o lid  State 
Physics by K itte l, Physics of Magnetism  by Chikazumi, 
Superconductiv ity  by Lynton, The E ffect o f M etallurg i­
cal Variables on Superconductiv ity Properties  by 
Livingston and Schadler.
8211 Principles of Diffraction (g). (Same as Ma­
te ria ls  Science and Engineering 6611.) Fall. Credit 
three hours. Mr. Batterman.
P roduction o f neutrons, x rays, absorption, scattering, 
Compton effect. D iffraction from  period ic  lattices, 
crystal symmetry, single crysta l and powder tech­
niques. Fourier methods, thermal v ibra tion and scat­
tering, d iffraction  from liqu ids and gases, in troduction 
to dynam ical d iffraction  o f x rays and electrons, ex­
tinc tion  phenomena, and perfect crystals. Selected 
experim ents in diffraction.
8212 Selected Topics in Diffraction (g). (Also Ma­
te ria ls  Science and Engineering 6612.) Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 8211, or 
consent of the instructor. Mr. Batterman.
Dynamical d iffrac tion : Ewald-von Laue theory o f dy­
nam ical d iffraction  applied to  x  rays and electrons. 
Currently developing theory and applica tion to  defects 
in solids. Phenomena investigated v ia  diffuse scatter­
ing: phonons, measurement o f d ispersion curves, fre ­
quency spectrum , Debye tem peratures, vibra tiona l 
am plitudes. O rder-d isorder phenomena: short and 
long-range order, G uin ier-Preston zones. Selected 
top ics of current in terest related to  x ray, neutron, 
and electron d iffraction , w ith  con tribu tions from  other 
members o f the faculty.
8252 Selected Topics in Physics of Engineering Ma­
terials (g). Fall. C red it one hour. P rim arily fo r candi­
dates fo r Master of Engineering (Engineering Physics); 
others w ith  consent o f instructor.
Sem inar-type d iscussion o f specia l top ics in the fie ld 
of engineering m aterials, such as p lastic and Theo­
logical properties; d ie le c tric  and magnetic behavior; 
sem iconductors; radiation damage, etc. Emphasis is 
given to the inte rpre ta tion of the phenomena in light 
o f modern theories in physics o f so lids and liqu ids 
and the ir im pact on the engineering applications. 
Current lite ra ture  is included in the assignments.
[8261 Kinetic Equations (g). (Same as E lectrical 
Engineering 4661.) Spring. C red it three hours. Three 
lectures. P rerequisite: Physics 561, 562 or perm ission 
o f instructor. Not offered in 1971-72.
Designed fo r students w ishing a firm  foundation in 
flu id  dynam ics, p lasm a-kinetic theory, and nonequi­
lib rium  sta tis tica l m echanics. B rief review of classic 
dynam ics. The concept of the ensemble and the theory 
o f the L iouville  equation. P rigog ine and Bogoliubov 
analysis o f the BBKGV sequence. Chapman-Kolmo- 
gorov analysis of M arkovian k inetic  equations. Deriva­
tion  o f flu id  dynamics. K ine tic  form u la tion  of the stress 
tensor. Boltzmann, Krook, Fokker-Planck, Landau, 
and Balescu-Lenard equations. Properties and theory 
of the L inear Boltzmann co llis ion  operator. Chapman- 
Enskog and Grad methods of so lu tion of the Boltz­
mann equation. K lim ontovich form ulation. Coarse 
grain ing and ergod ic  theory. A t the level o f In troduc­
tion  to the Theory o f K ine tic  Equations  by L ibo ff.]
8262 Physics of Solid Surfaces (g). (A lso Materials 
Science and Engineering 6762). Spring. C red it three 
hours. A lecture course fo r graduate students and 
upperclassmen. Messrs. Rhodin and Blakely.
An in troductory c ritica l review of advances in the 
theory of the so lid  state related d irec tly  to  surface 
phenomena. Therm odynam ics of surface phases, atom­
is tic  theory o f surfaces, and dynam ics o f interaction 
o f electrons, ions, and atoms w ith  surfaces are con­
sidered. Reference is made to application o f the theory 
to surface and interface phenom ena in metals, insu­
lators, and sem iconductors as much as possible. 
Presented at the level o f Advances in  S o lid  State 
Physics  by Seitz and Turnbull, eds.
8301 Nuclear Energy and the Environment (u). Fall. 
Credit three hours. Two lectures and one tw o-hour 
rec ita tion or laboratory per week. The level of pre­
sentation assumes knowledge of in troductory physics, 
chem istry, and calculus, but previous knowledge of 
b io logy is not required. Messrs. Kostroun, Cady, and 
Clark.
Fundamentals o f nuclear radiations and the ir measure­
ment and inte raction w ith  matter, the natural radiation 
environm ent, and sources of man-made rad ioactiv ity 
(five weeks); radiation chem istry, rad ia tion bio logy, 
som atic and genetic effects of nuclear radiation, move-
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ment of radioactive materials in the biosphere, and 
bases of radiation protection standards (five weeks); 
environm ental effects of nuclear e lec tric ity  generation 
and nuclear fuel m ining, processing, and waste stor­
age, con tro l o f radiation hazards, and waste heat
problems (four weeks).
8303 Introduction to Nuclear Science and Engi­
neering (u). Spring. Credit three hours. P rerequisite: 
sophomore physics and mathematics. Mr. Kostroun. 
An in troductory course in low-energy nuclear physics 
and nuclear engineering fo r jun io rs and seniors. The
objective is to acquaint students w ith low-energy
nuclear physics and some of its practica l applications. 
The fo llow ing top ics w ill be covered: properties and 
structure of nucle i; radiations em itted by nuclei and 
the ir in teraction w ith matter; nuclear reactions, w ith 
emphasis on fission and fusion processes; the neu­
tron chain reaction; types and uses o f nuclear reac­
tors; practical applications o f nuclear radiations, e.g., 
neutron activation analysis and radioactive tracer 
analysis.
8309 Low-Energy Nuclear Physics (g). Spring. (Fall 
term, beginning 1972-73). C red it fou r hours. Three 
lectures. P rerequisite: an in troductory course in 
modern physics inc lud ing quantum mechanics. A lso 
open to  qualified seniors. Mr. McPherson.
The nuclear in te raction . Properties of ground and 
excited states o f nuclei and models of nuclear s truc­
ture; alpha, beta, gamma rad ioactiv ity and fission; 
low-energy nuclear reactions— resonant and nonreso­
nant scattering and absorption. A t the level of In tro ­
duction to Nuclear Physics by Enge.
8310 Nuclear Structure Physics (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite: 8309 or Physics 444 or 
equivalent. Mr. Kostroun.
Topics include: symmetry properties of nucle i, the 
collective model, basic reaction theory, com pound 
and d irec t reactions, the op tica l model, charged par­
tic le  reactions. A t the level of Physics ot the Nucleus 
by Preston.
8312 Nuclear Reactor Theory I (g). Fall. C red it four 
hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: one year of ad­
vanced calculus and an in troductory course in nuclear 
physics. A lso open to  qualified seniors. Messrs. Cady 
and Clark.
The physical processes in the neutron chain reaction 
are described. The theory o f neutron slow ing down, 
moderation, and spatial d iffusion are developed and 
applied to  these processes. The theories of fast effect, 
resonance absorption, and thermal u tiliza tion are 
developed fo r homogeneous reactors. Nuclear reactor 
kinetics and neutron transport theory are introduced. 
A t the level of Nuclear Reactor Theory  by Lamarsh.
8313 Nuclear Reactor Theory II (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 8312. Mr. 
Cady.
A continuation o f 8312, p rim arily  intended fo r students 
planning research in nuclear reactor physics and engi­
neering. The Boltzmann linear transport equation, its 
adjo int, and the ir approxim ate so lu tions are developed 
and applied to the heterogeneous neutron chain re­
actor. The theories of fast fission effect, resonance 
escape, and thermal u tiliza tion are developed for 
heterogeneous reactors. The escape p robab ility  fo r­
mulation of reactor la ttices, the neutron im portance 
function, perturbation theory, tem perature coeffic ients 
of reactivity, and fission product poisoning are also 
treated. A t the level of The Physical Theory of Neu­
tron Chain Reactors by Weinberg and Wigner.
8333 Nuclear Reactor Engineering (g). Fall. C red it 
four hours. P rerequisite: in troductory course in nu­
c lear engineering. A lso open to qualified seniors. Mr. 
Cady.
A selected set of top ics representing the fundam en­
ta ls o f nuclear reactor engineering; energy conversion 
and power p lan t therm odynam ics, reactor plant flu id  
flow  and heat transfer, thermal stresses, radiation 
protection and shie ld ing, routine and accidenta l dis­
charge of radionuclides from nuclear reactors, and 
nuclear fuel cycles. A t the level of Nuclear Reactor 
Engineering  by G lasstone and Sesonske.
8334 Nuclear Engineering Design Seminar (g).
Spring. C red it fou r hours. Prerequisite: 8333. Mr. 
Cady.
A group design study of a selected nuclear reactor 
system. Emphasis is on safety, s iting, and radiation 
protection in the design o f nuclear power systems.
8351 Nuclear Measurements Laboratory (g). Either 
term. C red it fou r hours. Two 21/2-hour afternoon 
periods. P rerequisite: some knowledge of nuclear 
physics. A lso open to  qualified seniors. Mr. Clark. 
Laboratory experim ents plus lectures on interaction 
o f radiation w ith matter and on radiation detection, 
includ ing e lectron ic  c ircu its . Twenty d iffe ren t experi­
ments are available in the fie lds o f nuclear and reactor 
physics and radiation protection. Among these are 
experim ents on em ission and absorption of radiation, 
radiation detectors and nuclear e lec tron ic  c ircu its , 
in teractions of neutrons w ith matter (absorption, 
scattering, m oderation, and d iffusion), activa tion anal­
ysis and radiochem istry, and properties of a subcriti- 
cal assembly. Many of the experim ents use the 
TRIGA Reactor. The student is expected to perform 
e igh t to ten experiments, selected to meet his needs. 
Some stress is placed on independent w ork by the 
student.
8352 Advanced Nuclear and Reactor Laboratory (g).
Either term. Credit three hours. Two 2V i-hour a fter­
noon periods. P rerequisite: 8351 and 8309 or 8312. 
Laboratory experim ents plus lectures on experim ental 
methods in nuclear physics and reactor physics. Ten 
d iffe rent experim ents are available, among them ones 
using the Zero Power Reactor c r itica l fac ility .
8501 Physics of Atomic and Molecular Processes
(u,g). Spring. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 8161, 
Physics 443, Chem istry 593, or consent of instructor. 
Mr. Fleischmann.
An in troduction to  the basics o f contem porary prob­
lems in the physics of atom ic and m olecu lar pro­
cesses, inc lud ing atom ic structure , chem ical bonding, 
radiation resonance processes, and e lastic  and ine­
lastic co llis ions. A t the level of Quantum Mechanics  
by B lokhintsev, and the final chapters o f In troduction  
to Quantum Mechanics  by Park.
[8503 Special Topics in Advanced Plasma Physics, 
(g). Fall. Messrs. Auer and Rostoker. Not offered in 
1971-72.
An advanced course which discusses in some detail 
research being pursued at Cornell. Topics w ill include 
high p  plasmas and co llis ion  free shocks, plasma 
turbulence, and re la tiv is tic  e lectron plasmas.]
8505 Topics in Statistical Physics (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 8124 or Physics 562 or 
Chem istry 596. Coregistra tion in Physics 653 prefer­
able. Offered fo r the firs t tim e in 1971, and sub­
sequently upon suffic ient demand. Mr. Nelkin. 
Selected top ics of current research interest in s ta tis ti­
cal physics. This year these w ill include: tim e corre la ­
tion  functions and co llective  motion in disordered 
systems, dynam ical phenomena in the neighborhood of 
c ritica l points, and sta tistica l theory of turbulence. A
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form alism  using memory functions and projection 
operators, orig inated by Zwanzig and extended by 
Mori, w ill be system atically presented at the begin­
ning o f the course and applied to the firs t two top ics.
[8512 Electron Microscopy and Diffraction (g).
Spring. Credit three hours. Mr. S ilcox. Not offered in 
1971-72.
A discussion of selected top ics in the areas o f e lectron 
m icroscopy and diffraction , w ith the m ajor emphasis 
on m icroscopy. Probable top ics inc lude: e lastic and 
inelastic e lectron scattering from atoms, molecules, 
and aggregates of matter; nature o f image form ation—  
am plitude, phase, and d iffraction  contrast; resolution; 
magnetic domain structure as a phase grating and 
atom ic planes as a d iffraction grating; kinem atical 
2-beam, and n-beam dynamical theories o f perfect 
crystals; phenom enological treatm ent o f absorption; 
extension to im perfect crysta ls— diffraction contrast 
from defects such as dis locations, stacking faults, 
coherent and incoherent precip itates; discussion of 
inelastic scattering ; instrumental and fundam ental 
lim ita tions on source properties and image form ation 
capab ilities and reasons fo r current research activ i­
ties devoted to extending the capabilities.]
[8601 Photosynthesis (u,g). Fall. C red it three hours. 
Given in alternate years. P rerequisite: Chem istry 104 
or 108, Mathem atics 108 or 111, and Physics 102 or 
108, or consent of instructor. Mr. Clayton. Not offered 
in 1971-72.
A detailed study of the process by w hich plants use 
ligh t in order to  grow, emphasizing physical and 
physico-chem ical aspects of the problem .]
8603 General Photobiology (u,g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Given in alternate years. Prerequisite: same as 
fo r course 8601. Lectures, M 1:25, T Th 10:10. Mr. 
Clayton.
An in troduction to b io log ica l applications o f optics, 
and a study of the m ajor in teractions between light 
and liv ing m atter as encountered in photosynthesis, 
vision, regulation o f physio logy and developm ent, 
b iolum inescence, and damage by u ltrav io le t and v is­
ib le light.
8901 Issues and Methods in Applying Science (g).
Fall. C red it three hours. For graduate students, and 
upperclass undergraduates w ith consent o f the in­
structor. Mr. Webb.
This course is designed to  o ffer graduate students 
m ajoring in the physical sciences, engineering, busi­
ness, o r socia l sciences an in troduction to  the issues, 
methods, and problem s involved in the app lication of 
physical science in "m iss ion-orien ted”  research, de­
velopment, industria l technology, and engineering and 
in technolog ica l problem s of contem porary society. 
Presentation is in sem inar style, w ith  v is iting lec­
turers, d iscussion sessions, and case studies. A 
detailed syllabus may be obtained from  Mr. Webb, 
237 C lark Hall.
Chemical Engineering
5041 Nonresident Lectures (u). Fall. One lecture. 
Messrs. B ischoff and W inding.
Given by lecturers invited from  industry and from 
selected departments of the U niversity fo r the purpose 
of assisting students in the ir transition from college 
to industria l life.
[5061 Seminar on the Engineer and Society (u,g).
Fall. C red it one hour. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Review of m a jor social changes caused by science 
and technology; d iscussion o f current social cha l­
lenges to the engineer, w ith  pa rticu la r emphasis on 
the chem ical process industry.]
5101 Mass and Energy Balances (u). Fall and spring. 
C red it three hours. Three lectures, one com puting
session. Mr. Thorpe.
Engineering problem s involving material and energy 
balances. Flow-sheet systems and balances. Total 
energy balances and flow  systems.
[5102 Equilibria and Staged Operations (u). Fall. 
Cred it three hours. Three lectures, one com puting
session. Mr. Thorpe. Not offered in 1971-72.
Phase equ ilib ria  and phase diagram s. The equilib rium
stage; m athem atical descrip tion  of single and m ulti­
stage operations; analytica l and graphica l so lu tions.]
5103 Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics (u).
Fall and spring in 1971-72; thereafter, spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: Chemistry 
287, 288. Mr. Von Berg.
A study o f the firs t and second laws w ith  application 
to  batch and flow  processes. Physical and therm o­
dynamic properties; ava ilab ility ; free energy; chem­
ical equ ilib rium . A pp lica tions to  gas com pression, 
re frigeration, power generation, ad iabatic reactors, and 
chem ical process developm ent.
5105 Advanced Chemical Engineering Thermody­
namics (g). Fall. C red it three hours. Three lectures. 
Prerequisite: 5103 or equivalent. Mr. Von Berg. 
A pp lica tion  o f the general therm odynam ic methods 
to  advanced problem s in chem ical engineering. Evalu­
ation, estim ation, and corre la tion of properties; chem ­
ical and phase equilib rium .
5106 Reaction Kinetics and Reactor Design (u,g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Three lectures. P rerequi­
site: 5304.
A study o f chem ical reaction k ine tics and princip les 
o f reactor design fo r chem ical processes.
5107 Reactor Design (g). Fall. C red it three hours. 
Three lectures. Mr. Harriott.
Effects o f heat transfer, diffusion, and non-ideal flow  
on reactor perform ance. Optimum design fo r com plex 
reactions. Analysis of current lite ra ture on top ics  such 
as partia l oxida tion, cata ly tic  cracking, hydrogenation, 
and polym erization.
[5109 Advanced Chemical Kinetics (g). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 5106 
o r equivalent. Not offered in 1971-72.
Reaction rate theory and applica tion to com plex 
reaction mechanisms; adsorption phenom ena and 
app lication to heterogeneous cata ly tic  reactions w ith 
emphasis on current theoretica l progress.]
5161 Phase Equilibria (g). Fall. C red it three hours. 
Three lectures. P rerequisite: physical chem istry. Mr. 
Thorpe.
A deta iled study of the pressure-tem perature-com posi- 
tion re lations in b inary and m ulti-com ponent hetero­
geneous systems where several phases are of variable 
com position. P red iction o f phase data.
[5205 Chemical Process Seminar (g). Fall. Credit 
tw o hours. Mr. W iegandt. Not offered in 1971-72.
A discussion o f recent advances in chem ical process 
developm ent.]
5257 Materials (u). Fall. C red it five hours. Three 
lectures, two laboratories. Mr. Cocks.
An in troductory presentation of the nature, produc­
tion, properties, app lications, and behavior under 
service cond itions o f materials. Laboratory includes 
elem ents of chem ical m icroscopy, crysta llography, and 
the m icroscopic  characterization of materials.
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5304 Introduction to Rate Processes (u). Spring. 
C redit three hours. Three lectures, one com puting 
session. Prerequisite: 5102. Mr. Scheele.
An in troduction to flu id  mechanics, heat and mass 
transfer.
[5305 Analysis of Separation Processes (u). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures, one com puting 
session. Prerequisite: 5304, fam ilia rity  w ith CUPL, the 
Cornell com puting language. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Analysis of separation processes involving phase equi­
lib ria  and rate of mass transfer; extensive use of the 
d ig ita l com puter. Phase equ ilib ria ; binary, m u lticom ­
ponent, and extractive d is tilla tion ; liqu id -liqu id  ex­
traction; gas absorption.]
5312 New Separation Techniques (u,g). Pall. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Mr. Finn.
Lectures, problems, and dem onstrations of new or 
less common separation techniques such as chrom a­
tography; ion exchange, e lectrophoresis, and mem­
brane operations; analysis, design, and scale-up.
5353 Unit Operations Laboratory (u). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. P rerequi­
site: 5304. Messrs. Bischoff, Harriott, W iegandt, and 
W inding.
Laboratory experim ents in flu id  dynamics, heat trans­
fer, and mass transfer. C orrelation and interpretation 
o f data. Technical report w riting.
5354 Project Laboratory (u). Fall and spring. Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite: 5353. Staff.
Special laboratory pro jects involving bench-scale or 
p ilo t-p lan t equipment.
5501 Methods of Chemical Engineering Analysis (g).
Fall. Credit three hours. May be taken by under­
graduates w ith the perm ission of the instructor. Mr. 
Bischoff.
Methods of mathematical analysis of d irect app lica­
b ility  in thermodynam ics, transport phenomena, and 
chem ical reactor design.
5505, 5506 Advanced Transport Phenomena (g). Fall 
and spring. Credit fou r hours. Messrs. H arrio tt and 
Scheele.
An integrated treatment of momentum, mass and heat 
transfer. M olecular transport; the equations of change; 
viscous lam inar flow  of Newtonian and non-Newtonian 
flu ids; perfect flu id  theory; boundary layer theory; 
unsteady-state transfer; penetration theory; models of 
mass and heat transfer; flow  s tab ility ; turbu len t trans­
port; simultaneous heat and mass transfer; app lica­
tions to industria l operations.
5508 Diffusion in Membranes and Porous Solids (g).
Spring. C red it two hours. Mr. Harriott.
Theories fo r d iffusion of gases and liqu ids in porous 
solids, porous membranes, and dense membranes. 
Problems in analysis and corre la tion of experimental 
results.
[5510 Numerical Methods in Chemical Engineering I 
(g). Fall. Credit three hours. Two lectures, one com ­
puting. Not offered in 1971-72.
A pplica tion of com puter methods to solution o f com ­
plex chem ical engineering problems. Emphasis on 
applications of numerical analysis and optim ization 
of nonlinear systems.]
5512 Numerical Methods in Chemical Engineering 
II (g). Spring. Credit three hours. Two lectures, 
one computing.
A pplication of com puter methods to solution of com ­
plex chem ical engineering problems. L inear program ­
ming and sim ulation and design of chem ical pro­
cesses.
5605, 5606, 5607, 5608 Design Project (g). Fall and 
spring. C red it variable.
Ind iv idual pro jects involving the design of chem ical 
processes and plants. Estimation o f costs o f con­
struction and operation; varia tion of costs and profits 
w ith rate of production.
[5609 Mixing and Mechanical Separations (g). Fall. 
C red it three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 5304 
or consent o f instructor. Mr. Smith. Not offered in 
1971-72.
Princip les of m ixing of gases, liquids, and solids; agi­
ta tion; so lid  suspension; gas dispersion and chemical 
reaction; filtra tion ; sedim entation; specia l mechanical 
separations.]
5621 Process Design and Economics (g). Fall. Credit 
six hours. P rerequisite: 5103, 5304, 5305. Mr. York. 
Methods fo r estim ating capital and operating costs. 
Performance, selection, design, and cost of process 
equipment. Process developm ent and design. Market 
research and survey.
5622 Process and Plant Design (g). Spring. Credit 
six hours. Prerequisite: 5621. Continuation of 5621. 
Staff.
Process design, includ ing reactors, process equip­
ment, and separating systems. Layout and model of 
process units. P lant location, design, and layout. Cost 
estim ates and pro ject evaluation.
[5623 Chemical Process Evaluation (u). Fall. Credit 
fou r hours. Not offered in 1971-72.
A study of the im portant chem ical processes.]
5624 Chemical Process Synthesis (u). Spring. C red it
fou r hours. Mr. W iegandt.
A consideration of process and econom ic alternatives 
in selected chem ical processes, along w ith techno­
logical assessment.
5635 Marketing of Chemical Products (g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 5621. 
Mr. Hedrick.
Examination of marketing activ ities, organizations, 
and costs in the d is tribu tion  of chem icals. Chemical 
prices. A market research pro ject is required.
5636 Economics of the Chemical Enterprise (g).
Fall. C red it three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 
5621. Mr. Hedrick.
Research econom ics; feas ib ility  studies; inform ation 
sources; venture analysis; planning.
[5641 Inventions, Patents, and Trade Secrets (g).
Fall. C red it three hours. Prerequisite or paralle l: 
5621. Not offered in 1971-72.
Protection o f inventions and trade secrets. Statutory 
and other legal requirements fo r pa tentab ility  o f in­
ventions. Evaluation of patents. Role and management 
o f patents in planning growth and expansion into 
new product lines.]
[5642 Development Economics (g). Spring. Credit
three hours. Prerequisite: 5621, 5622, 5641. Not offered 
in 1971-72.
Planning, evaluation, and management of develop­
ment activ ities in the process industries as related to 
research, processing, new products, markets, and 
long-range grow th.]
5717 Process Control (g). Spring. Credit three
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite:
5304. Mr. Edwards.
Dynamic response of processes and contro l instru­
ments. Use of frequency response analysis. Laplace 
transform s and e lectron ic  analogs to  pred ic t the be­
havior o f feedback contro l systems.
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5731 Industrial Waste Engineering (u,g). (Same as 
A gricu ltu ra l Engineering 506 and C ivil and Environ­
mental Engineering 2531.) Spring. C red it three hours. 
Prim arily a graduate course, but open to  upper­
classmen in Chem ical, A gricu ltu ra l, or C iv il and En­
vironm ental Engineering, or in the College Program 
w ith a m ajor from these fie lds. Messrs. Loehr, Behn, 
and W iegandt.
This course is offered jo in tly  w ith A gricu ltu ra l Engi­
neering and C ivil and Environmental Engineering as 
an integrated presentation. The firs t th ird  of the course 
is concerned w ith  legal aspects, assim ila tory capac­
ity  o f receiving waters, jo in t industria l-m unicipa l co l­
lection of wastes, and sewerage service charges. The 
second part covers waste sam pling and analysis, 
treatm ent processes, waste-reduction possib ilities, 
water qua lity  and quantity, w ater reuse and recovery, 
and costs. The final th ird  o f the course includes d is­
cussions of specific  industria l operations and selected 
case studies of industria l waste treatment. A study, 
in depth, of a pa rticu lar waste problem is required 
o f a ll students.
5741 Petroleum Refining (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 5304. Mr. W ie­
gandt.
A critica l analysis of the processes employed in 
petroleum refining.
5742 Polymeric Materials (u,g). Fall. Credit three 
hours. Three lectures. Mr. W inding.
Chem istry and physics o f the form ation and charac­
terization o f polymers. The engineering applications 
of polym ers as plastics, fibers, rubbers, and coatings.
5743 Properties of Polymeric Materials (g). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 5742. 
Mr. Rodriguez.
Phenomenological aspects and m olecu lar theories of 
non-Newtonian flow , v iscoelastic ity, and ultim ate ten­
sile  properties. Special topics.
5746 Case Studies in the Commercial Development 
of Chemical Products (g). Spring. C red it three hours. 
Three lectures. P rerequisite or para lle l: 5622. Mr. 
Hedrick.
Detailed analysis o f specific  cases involving the de­
velopm ent of new chem ical products. P articu la r em­
phasis is given to planning activities, research ju s tifi­
cation, and market forecasting. P ro fitab ility  ca lcu la ­
tions and pro jections are required.
5748 Fermentation Engineering (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Two lectures, one recita tion. P rerequi­
sites or paralle l: Chem istry 288 and any course in 
m icrob io logy. Mr. Finn.
An advanced d iscussion of ferm entation as a unit 
process. Topics include steriliza tion, aeration, agita­
tion, and continuous ferm entation.
5749 Industrial Microorganisms (g). Fall. C red it two 
hours. P rerequisite: organic chem istry and physical 
chem istry. Mr. Finn.
A brief in troductory course in m icrob io logy fo r stu­
dents w ith a good background in chemistry.
5752 Polymeric Materials Laboratory (g). Spring. 
Credit tw o or three hours. One or tw o laboratories. 
P rerequisite: 5742. Mr. Rodriguez.
Experiments in the form ation, characterization, fab ri­
cation, and testing of polymers.
5760 Nuclear and Reactor Engineering (g). Spring. 
Credit tw o hours. Two lectures. Prerequisite: consent 
of instructor. Mr. Von Berg.
Fuel processing and isotope damage; b io log ica l 
effects and hazards; sh ie ld ing; radiation chemistry.
5761 Topics in Bioengineering (g). Spring. Credit 
two hours. Two lectures. Prerequisite: 5748 or con­
sent o f instructor. Mr. Edwards.
Analysis of transport phenomena, reaction kinetics, 
process dynamics and con tro l, and optim ization in 
b io log ica l systems. Topics include the dynamics of 
ce ll and virus population growth and facilita ted 
transport in membranes.
5770 Engineering Analysis of Physiological Systems
(u,g). Spring. C red it three hours. Mr. Bischoff. 
Engineering analysis and mathematical description 
of flow , transport phenomena, and chem ical reactions 
involved in physio logical system function. Cell and 
body flu id  properties, the c ircu la to ry  system and 
blood flow , renal system models, transport of drugs 
and o ther solutes, a rtific ia l organ design.
5790 Consumer Products Engineering (u,g). (Same 
as Industria l Engineering and Operations Research 
9114.) Fall. C red it three hours. Two lectures, one 
com puting session. Open to  qualified seniors and 
graduate students in engineering. Mr. Hedrick.
The organization and the interre la ted departmental 
functions fo r the developm ent o f new consum er prod­
ucts. Case studies are drawn from industry to  describe 
the specia l problem s and s ituations encountered. 
The ro le o f scientists and engineers in the consumer 
product industries is stressed.
[5851 Chemical Microscopy (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. One lecture, tw o laboratories. Prerequi­
site or para lle l: physical chem istry (e.g., Chemistry 
287, 288, or 389, 390) and Physics 233, 234, or specia l 
perm ission. Not offered in 1971-72.
M icroscopica l exam ination o f chem ical and technical 
materials, processes, and products. The op tics of the 
m icroscope, measurements, partic le  size determ ina­
tion, analyses o f m ixtures, op tica l crysta llography, 
crysta lliza tion, phase changes, and co llo ida l phenom­
ena.]
[5857 Electron Microscopy (g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. One lecture, tw o laboratories. P rerequisite: 
5851 or specia l perm ission. Mr. Cocks. Not offered 
in 1971-72.
An in troductory course in e lectron m icroscopy. The 
op tics o f the m icroscope, the operation and care of 
the m icroscope, methods of specim en preparation, 
and the in te rpre ta tion of m icroscopica l images.]
5859 Advanced Chemical Microscopy (g). Offered 
on demand e ither term. C red it variable. P rerequisite: 
5851 and specia l perm ission. Mr. Cocks.
Laboratory practice in specia l methods and special 
app lica tions of chem ical m icroscopy.
5900 Seminar (g). Fall and spring. C red it one hour. 
General chem ical engineering sem inar required of 
a ll graduate students m ajoring in the fie ld  of chem ­
ical engineering.
5903 Seminar in Biochemical Engineering (g). Spring. 
C red it one hour.
Advanced top ics  in the engineering app lications of 
b iophysics and b iochem istry. D iscussion of current 
research in the fie ld.
5909 Research Seminar (g). Fall. One lecture. Re­
qu ired o f all students enro lled in the predoctora l 
honors program.
An in troduction  to the research methods and tech­
niques of chem ical engineering.
5952, 5953, 5954 Research Project (g). Fall and
spring. C red it three hours; add itiona l c red it by specia l 
perm ission. Prerequisite: 5304.
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Research on an orig inal problem in chem ical engi­
neering.
5955, 5956 Special Projects in Chemical Engineering 
(g). Either term. C red it variable.
Research o r studies on specia l problem s in chem­
ical engineering.
Civil and Environmental 
Engineering
2001 Thesis (g). The thesis gives the student an 
opportunity to work out a specia l problem or make 
an engineering investigation, to record the results 
of his work, and to  obtain academ ic c red it fo r such 
work. Registration fo r the thesis must be approved 
by the professor in charge at the beginning of the 
semester during w hich the w ork is to  be done. In­
dividual courses may be arranged to  suit the re­
quirements of graduate students. They are intended 
to be pursued under the im mediate d irection of the 
professor in charge, the student usually being free 
from the restriction of the classroom  and working 
e ither independently or in con junction w ith  others 
taking the same course.
2002 Civil and Environmental Engineering Practice 
(u,g). On demand. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
fourth year or graduate standing. Staff.
Analysis of large engineering w orks; planning and 
organizing engineering and construction pro jects; 
professional practice; feas ib ility  evaluations; financial 
justifica tion  o f pro jects; socia l and po litica l im plica­
tions. The case method is used extensively.
2010 Civil and Environmental Engineering Design 
Project I (g). Fall. Credit two hours. Norm ally re­
quired fo r students in the M.Eng. (C ivil) program. Staff. 
Design of a major c iv il engineering pro ject embodying 
several aspects of c iv il engineering. First term  of a 
two-term sequence. P lanning and part of pre lim inary 
design to be accom plished in the fall term ; rem ainder 
of pre lim inary design and final design in the spring 
term. Projects to  be carried out by students working 
under the d irection of a facu lty  pro ject coordinator.
2011 Civil and Environmental Engineering Design 
Project II (g). Spring. C red it three hours. P rerequi­
site: 2010. Norm ally required fo r students in the 
M.Eng. (C ivil) program. Continuation of 2010. Staff.
2301 Fluid Mechanics (u). Fall. Credit three hours. 
Three lecture-recitations. Mr. Brutsaert.
Fluid properties, hydrostatics, the basic equations of 
flu id  flow , potential flow , dim ensional analysis, flow  
In conduits, open channel flow.
2302 Hydraulic Engineering (u). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Two recitations, one laboratory. P rerequisite: 
2301. Mr. Liggett.
Free surface and pipe flow , flu id  meters and meas­
uring devices, hydraulic machinery, unsteady flow, 
waste heat discharges into lakes and rivers, app lica­
tions o f flu id  mechanics. The laboratory w ill include 
a number of experim ents in flu id  mechanics and hy­
drau lic engineering.
2309 Hydrology (u,g). Spring. C red it two hours. 
Intended fo r nonengineering majors. P rerequisite: 
perm ission of instructor. Mr. Brutsaert.
In troduction to hydrology as a description o f the 
hydrolog ic cycle and the role of water in the natural 
environment. Topics include prec ip ita tion, in filtra tion , 
evaporation, ground water, surface runoff, floods, and 
droughts.
2312 Experimental and Numerical Methods in Fluid 
Mechanics (u,g). Offered on demand. C red it two 
hours. Prerequisite: 2302 or perm ission of instructor. 
Staff.
P rim arily a laboratory course fo r undergraduates and 
graduates; may be repeated fo r c red it upon per­
m ission of the instructor. Emphasis is on planning 
and conducting laboratory and fie ld experim ents on 
numerical com putation.
2315 Advanced Fluid Mechanics I (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. P rerequisite, 2301. Mr. 
Liggett.
Introduction to vecto r and tensor notation. The equa­
tions of conservation o f mass, momentum, and energy 
from a rigorous po in t of view. S im ilitude and modeling 
potentia l flow  includ ing c ircu la tion , vortic ity , con- 
formal mapping, and hodograph methods.
2316 Advanced Fluid Mechanics II (g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Three recitations. P rerequisite: 
2315. Mr. Liggett.
Exact solutions to  the Navier-Stokes equations, the 
lam inar and turbu len t boundary layers, turbulence, 
in troduction to  non-Newtonian flow , and other topics.
[2317 Free-Surface Flow (u,g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 2315 or 2318, 
or perm ission of instructor. Mr. Liggett. Not offered 
1971-72.
The form ulation o f the free-surface equations and 
boundary conditions. Shallow water theory and the 
theory of characteristics. Unsteady and tw o-dim en­
sional flow  in open channels.]
2318 Dynamic Oceanography (u,g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite: elem entary flu id  mechanics. 
Mr. Liggett.
The statics and dynam ics of oceans and lakes. 
Currents in homogeneous and stra tified bodies of 
water. Tides, seiches, waves, and tsunamis. Turbu­
lence and diffusion.
2320 Analytical Hydrology (u,g). Fall. Credit three 
hours. Prerequisite: 2301 or its equivalent. Mr. Brut­
saert.
Physical and statistica l analysis related to hydrolog ic 
processes. Hydrom eteorology and evaporation. In filtra ­
tion  and base flow . Surface runoff and channel 
routing. L inear and nonlinear hydro log ic systems anal­
ysis, storage routing and un it hydrograph theory.
2321 Flow in Porous Media (g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Prerequisite: 2301 (also recommended, 2315). 
Mr. Brutsaert.
Fluid mechanics of flow  through porous solids. The 
general equations o f single phase and multiphase 
flow  and the methods of solving the differentia l form  
o f these equations. Hydraulics of wells, in filtra tion , 
ground water recharge, and other steady state and 
transient seepage problem s in fu lly  and pa rtia lly  satu­
rated materials.
2391 Project (u,g). Offered on demand. Hours and 
cred it variable. Staff.
The student may elect a design problem  or undertake 
the design and construction of specia l equipm ent in 
the fie lds o f flu id  mechanics, hydraulic engineering, 
o r hydrology.
2392 Research in Hydraulics (g). Offered on de­
mand. Hours and cred it variable. Staff.
The student may se lect an area of investigation in flu id  
mechanics, hydraulic engineering, o r hydrology. The 
w ork may be e ither of an experim ental or theoretica l 
nature. Results should be subm itted to the instructor 
in charge in the form of a research report.
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2393 Hydraulics Seminar (u,g). Spring. C red it one 
hour. Open to  undergraduates and graduates and 
required of graduate students m ajoring in hydraulics 
or hydraulic engineering. Staff.
Topics of current interest in flu id  mechanics, hydraulic 
engineering, and hydrology.
2394 Special Topics in Hydraulics (u,g). On demand. 
Hours and cred it variable. Staff.
Special top ics in flu id  mechanics, hydraulic engineer­
ing, o r hydrology.
2401 Elements of Soil Mechanics (u). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Mr. San- 
grey.
Soil properties; chem ical nature; partic le  size d is­
tribu tion ; A tterberg lim its; perm eability ; p rinc ip le  of 
effective stress; com pressib ility ; shear strength; the 
consolidation process. Introduction to bearing capac­
ity; earth pressure; slope s tab ility ; settlem ent; seep­
age and the solution of practica l problem s. Labora­
tory tests fo r the measurement o f soil properties.
2406 Engineering of Foundations and Earth Retain­
ing Structures (u,g.) Fall. C red it three hours. Two 
lectures, one two hour period. P rerequisite: 2401. 
Mr. Sangrey.
M echanics and developm ent o f earth pressure in 
re lation to soil properties and deform ation. Design 
o f retaining walls and bulkheads. P rincip les o f bear­
ing capacity, stress and d is tribution , and settlement. 
Design o f sha llow  and deep foundations, foo ting, raft, 
caisson, and p ile  foundations. Problems o f construc­
tion and s tab ility  of excavations. Influence of ground­
water flow  on walls, foundations, and excavations.
2410 Engineering Properties of Soils (u,g). Fall. 
C red it three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, 2401. 
Mr. Sangrey.
Natural environm ents in w hich soils are form ed; the 
chem ical and physical nature of soils. P rincip le  o f 
effective stress; shear strength and com pressib ility  
o f natural geotechnical materials. Sensitiv ity, partial 
saturation, organic and frozen materials, anisotropy. 
Primary and secondary consolidation. Soil properties 
influencing perm eability.
2412 Graduate Soil Mechanics Laboratory (g). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 2410. Mr. Sangrey. 
Laboratory measurement of soil properties: c lass ifica­
tion tests; d irec t shear tests; triaxia l tests fo r the 
measurement of pore w ater pressure; strength param­
eters. Pore pressure dissipation tests. R elationship of 
laboratory tests to fie ld  behavior.
2414 Advanced Geotechnical Engineering (g). Fall. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 2406 
or equivalent. Mr. Sangrey.
A review in more intensive detail o f top ics covered 
in 2406, w ith additiona l discussion of recent im prove­
ments. Topics include site investigations; theories of 
bearing capacity fo r sha llow  and deep foundations; 
earth pressure on re taining walls, braced excavations, 
sheet p ile  walls, and tunnels; settlem ent and con­
solidation.
2416 Slope Stability: Earth and Rockfill Dams (u,g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Two lectures and one two- 
hour period. Prerequisite: 2401. Mr. Sangrey. 
Princip les of s tab ility  fo r earth and rock slopes; 
effects of pore water pressure; short and long term 
stab ility ; problem s of drawdown; analysis o f land­
slides and dam s tab ility ; princ ip les of earth and rock­
fill dam design; internal pore water pressures and 
drainage; filte rs ; re lie f wells; foundation problem s; 
grouting; cut-offs; contro l and instrum entation.
2418 Case Studies in Soil Mechanics and Founda­
tion Engineering (g). Spring. C red it three hours. Staff. 
Study o f real engineering problem s of various types; 
im portance of the geolog ica l environm ent in recog­
nizing the nature o f fie ld  problem s; application o f 
m echanics and so il properties to obta in engineerirtg 
solutions. P reparation o f engineering reports.
2431 Pavement Design and Construction (u,g). On
demand. C red it three hours. Two lectures, one labora­
tory. P rerequisite: 2401 or perm ission of the in­
s tructor. Mr. Hewitt.
Part I: subgrade eva luation; com paction; drainage 
and fros t action ; stab iliza tion. Part II: aggregates; 
bitum inous m aterials; evaluation o f flex ib le  pavement 
com ponents; design and construction o f flex ib le  pave­
ment s tructure. Part III: design and construction of 
rig id pavements.
2432 Highway Engineering (u.g). (Same as A g ricu l­
tura l Engineering 491.) Fall. Offered upon suffic ient 
demand. C red it three hours. P rerequisite: consent of 
instructor. Mr. Spencer.
P rinc ipa lly  d irected study and ind iv idua l or team in ­
vestigations w ith one 2V i-hour class session per 
week to  be arranged. Emphasis is on secondary roads 
and study o f the fo llow ing : econom ic considerations 
in road system im provem ent; road im provem ent p lan­
ning and program m ing; road location and geom etric 
design; engineering so il cha racte ristics and c lassifi­
cation; design o f roadbed th ickness; drainage; sta­
b iliza tion  methods and m aterials; dust pa llia tives; 
wearing surfaces.
2445 Field Practice in Geotechnical Engineering
(u,g). Fall and spring. C red it one hour each term. 
Field studies are conducted as two-day trip s  a llocated 
to  appropriate weekends in each term. (The student 
is expected to  pay transporta tion and related costs, 
am ounting to approxim ately $85.) Prerequisite: 2401 
or perm ission of instructor. Staff.
This course is designed to provide experience with 
fie ld  cond itions in im portant pro ject environm ents 
w ith in  reach of the campus, inc lud ing  construction 
scenes in New York and central Pennsylvania. Reports 
on various sites are required. The program includes 
fie ld  testing and sam pling; resistiv ity and seism ic 
probing of soils and bedrock; soil moisture and den­
s ity measurements using nuclear equipm ent. Engi­
neering construction practices and site evaluation 
related to  landslides, bedrock, drainage, and unstable 
soils. The influence of rock types, ground water, and 
soil materials on existing structures; appropriate de­
sign procedures applied to sophisticated structures 
at d ifficu lt sites.
2452 Elements of Surveying (u). Fall. C red it two 
hours. One lecture, one laboratory. Mr. Lyon. 
Fundamentals o f engineering measurements. Study 
o f observations and errors. P rincip les o f recording 
data. Use of steel tape, level, and transit. Photo- 
grammetry. Problems of pa rticu la r in terest to  students 
in fie lds other than c iv il engineering.
2453 Principles of Navigation (u). Fall. C red it four 
hours. Three lectures, discussion period, and pro ject 
work. Mr. Lyon.
C oordinate systems, cha rt p ro jections, navigational 
aids, instrum ents, compass observations, tides and 
currents, sounding. Celestia l navigation: tim e, spheri­
cal trigonom etry, m otion o f the stars and sun, star 
iden tifica tion , position fix ing, use of Nautical A lm a­
nac. E lectron ic navigation.
2462 Geophysical Geodesy (u,g). Spring. C red it 
three hours. Three lectures. Mr. McNair.
Basic potentia l theory, Laplace and Poisson equa­
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tions; gravity and potentia l fie ld  in, on, and outside 
the spheroid ; figure of the earth, app lication o f Stokes 
form ula fo r determ ining undulations o f the geoid and 
deflection o f the vertica l; app lications o f spherical 
harmonics.
2464 Geodetic Measurements (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures and occasional night 
observation periods. Prerequisite: 2451 or equivalent. 
Mr. Lyon.
Study of instrum ent systems and the ir applications 
in geodetic and related measurements, w ith emphasis 
on high quality results. Topics include: systems fo r 
leveling, angle measurement, e lectro-optica l and other 
distance measurement systems, and astronom ic de­
term ination of azimuth and geographical positions.
2466 Map Projections and Cartography (u,g). On
demand. Credit three hours. Three lectures. Mr. Lyon. 
Theory of map pro jections includ ing conform al, equal- 
area, azimuthal equ id istan t ef a I. p ro jections; co­
ordinate transform ations; plane coordinate systems 
fo r surveying. Design of map projections. Carto­
graphic princip les, systems, and related econom ic 
factors.
2473 Analytic Aerotriangulation (u,g). Credit three 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 2471. Mr. McNair. 
Analysis, theories, and com putation o f stereostrip 
triangula tion by d irection cosines, vector, and matrix 
methods. C oplanarity and co linearity  equations fo r 
relative orienta tion and absolute orientation. S tereo­
gram assemblage and coordinate transform ation of 
strip  and b lock coordinates. Cantilever extension and 
general bridging solutions. Propagation of errors.
2480 Engineering Measurements and Evaluation of 
the Physical Environment (u). Fall (may be offered 
in spring if the demand is sufficient). C red it three 
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Intended fo r 
jun io rs as an introductory course. Staff.
Fundamentals o f engineering measurements, includ ing 
an in troduction to surveying and photogram m etry and 
other methods of location of natural resources and 
cultura l features, and an in troduction  to  shallow  
subsurface exp loration. A irphotos and other remote 
sensors, imagery acquis ition, measurement, and in­
terpretation. Evaluation o f physical environm ent for 
engineering projects. Case studies are used to illu s ­
trate princip les.
2481 Identification, Classification, and Measure­
ments of Environmental Components (u,g). Spring 
(may be offered in fa ll if the demand is sufficient). 
C redit three hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. 
Prerequisite: 2480 or perm ission of the instructor. 
Staff.
Subjects include airphotos and other sensors used to 
iden tify surfic ia l land uses and cu ltu ra l features, in­
c luding both rural and urban scenes; fundam entals 
o f agricu ltura l so ils and the ir conversion to  planning 
uses; topographic, hydrolog ic, soil, geologic, c lim atic, 
and them atic maps and an analysis o f various land 
c lassification systems. Extension of p rinc ip les and 
concepts o f topograph ic  and nontopographic photo- 
grammetry. Measurement and sign ificance of results 
displayed by photogram m etric and other remote 
sensing instruments. Ground contro l and sensor 
calibration. Introduction to systems of display of 
data. O rtho-photographs, inventory surveys, space 
photogrammetry, autom atic mapping devices, image 
enhancement.
2482 Evaluation of Earth Resources I (u,g). Credit 
three hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. P rerequi­
site: 2481. Messrs. Belcher and Liang.
This course evaluates the inte rp lay between the physi­
cal environm ent and m ajor types o f engineering pro j­
ects. Earth resources are explored and evaluated in 
terms of the ir effect on engineering and p lanning de­
cisions. Methods include fie ld  reconnaissance; engi­
neering data, subsurface records and in terpretation 
of in  s itu  soils, soil maps, geo log ic  maps, airphotos, 
and m eteorologica l data.
2484 Analyses and Interpretation of Aerial Photo­
graphs (u,g). Fall (may be offered in spring if the 
demand is sufficient). C red it three hours. Two lec­
tures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 2481. Preregistra­
tion required. The student is expected to  pay the 
cost of fie ld trips  and aerial photographs fo r use in 
a term project, am ounting to approxim ately $15. 
Messrs. Belcher and Liang.
Methods of iden tifica tion  o f a broad spectrum of 
soils, rocks, and drainage conditions. The significance 
of vegetative patterns of the world . Specific fie lds of 
app lication , such as in site evaluation fo r housing 
and industry, are emphasized.
2485 Advanced Interpretation of Airphotos and 
Imagery Patterns (g). Credit three hours. Two lec­
tures, one laboratory. P rerequisite: 2484. Messrs. 
Belcher and Liang.
A study of physical environm ent by use of airphotos 
and other remote-sensing methods. Intensive practice 
using conventional photography. Projects using se­
quential photography, m u ltip le  spectral photography, 
space photography, and infrared therm al and radar 
imageries are included. The course includes lectures 
and team projects in laborato ry and fie ld . Available 
fac ilitie s  include material fo r p ro jects in c ity  and 
regional planning, recreation, so il mapping, geo log ic  
mapping, conservation, ground and surface water, and 
c iv il engineering.
2486 Geophysical Measurements I (u,g). Credit three 
hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 2481, 9170, and 
college level physics. Messrs. Lyon and McNair. 
In troduction to measurements o f geophysical pro­
cesses and the ir effect on environm ent, inc lud ing 
earthquake mechanisms; in troductory  seism ology with 
emphasis upon shallow  seism ic exp lo ration o f the 
earth ’s crust; and geopotentia l fie lds— gravity, e lec tri­
cal, and magnetic— and measurement of fie ld  anom­
alies. Geom etric measurements related to these pro­
cesses; quantita tive evaluation o f measurements; and 
use of evaluation methods fo r the design of systems 
and observing programs.
2487 Evaluation of Earth Resources II (g.) Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite: 2482. Messrs. Belcher and 
Liang.
Land use and resource inventory methods and re­
source reserves estimates. Restoration and rehabili­
ta tion o f the environm ent, especia lly as related to 
areas o f engineering responsib ility . Special considera­
tion  is given to the unique qualities of trop ica l, arctic, 
and arid regions. Extensive resource materials are 
available fo r case studies.
2488 Geophysical Measurements II (u,g). Credit 
three hours. Two lectures and one laboratory. Pre­
requisite: 2486. Messrs. Lyon and McNair.
Extension of p rinc ip les  and concepts o f photogram ­
metry to include stereop lo tters, com putationa l photo­
grammetry, and the related effects o f curvature o f the 
earth. Geometrical geodesy and related top ics.
2491 Design Project in Geotechnical Engineering
(u,g). On demand. C red it one to  s ix hours. Staff. 
Design problem s frequently associated w ith  the Master 
of Engineering program.
2492 Research in Geotechnical Engineering (g). On
demand. C red it one to  six hours. Staff.
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For students who wish to study one pa rticu la r area 
of geotechnical engineering in depth. The work may 
take the form  of a laboratory investigation, fie ld  study, 
theore tical analysis, or the developm ent o f design 
procedures.
2493 Seminar in Geotechnical Engineering (u,g). On
demand. C red it one to  two hours. Staff.
Presentation and discussion o f technical papers and 
current research in the general fie ld  o f geotechnical 
engineering or one of its specia lized fie lds.
2494 Special Topics in Geotechnical Engineering 
(u,g). On demand. C red it one to  six hours. Staff. 
Supervised study in small groups in one o r more 
special top ics not covered in the regular courses. 
Special top ics may be of a theore tical o r applied 
nature.
2495 Seminar in Geodetic and Photogrammetric 
Engineering (u,g). Fall and spring. C red it one hour. 
Mr. McNair.
S tudent presentation, discussion, and ed iting o f tech­
nical papers and review of current research in geod­
esy, photogramm etry, cartography, and land surveying. 
Occasional guest speakers.
2501 Environmental Quality Engineering (u). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Three lecture-recitations. Prereq­
uisite: upperclass standing in College of Engineering, 
or perm ission of the instructor. Messrs. Lawrence and 
Loucks.
Concepts of environm ental quality, includ ing eco log i­
cal, resource, socioeconom ic, and po litica l-adm in is­
tra tive considerations. O bjectives and methods of 
environm ental qua lity  contro l, w ith emphasis on air, 
water, land, noise, and rad ioactiv ity. In troduction to 
natural phenomena, technology, and analytica l sk ills  
pertinent to environm ental qua lity  contro l.
2502 Water Quality Engineering (u,g). Fall. Credit 
fou r hours. Three lectures, one laboratory o r com ­
puting session. Prerequisite: 2301, 2501, or equiva­
lent, or perm ission o f instructor. Mr. Behn. 
Introduction to  w ater qua lity  engineering, includ ing 
water supply, and water and wastewater treatment 
and disposal. P rincip les applicable to the behavior 
of m unicipal and industria l effluents in natural waters. 
Elements o f analysis and design of m unicipal water 
supply systems and wastewater and storm  w ater co l­
lection and disposal systems.
2510 Chemistry of Water and Wastewater (u,g).
Fall. C red it three hours. Three lecture-recitations. 
Prerequisite: one year o f co llege chem istry and per­
m ission of the instructor. Mr. Lawrence.
Princip les o f physical, organic, inorganic, and b io ­
chem istry applicable to  the understanding, design, 
and con tro l of water and wastewater treatm ent pro­
cesses and to  reactions in receiving waters.
2513 Biological Phenomena and Processes (u,g).
Fall. C red it fou r hours. Three lectures, one labora­
tory. Prerequisite: 2503 or equivalent and concurrent 
registration in 2510. Mr. Behn.
Theoretical and engineering aspects of b io log ica l
phenomena and processes applicab le  to  the removal 
of im purities from  water, wastewater, and industria l 
wastes, and to  the ir stab iliza tion in receiving waters. 
Pertinent m icrob io log ica l princip les, b io log ica l oxida­
tion kinetics, and eu trophication. Analysis and design 
o f b io log ica l treatm ent processes. Laboratory studies 
of pertinent phenomena and processes.
2514 Chemical and Physical Phenomena and Proc­
esses (u,g). Spring. C red it fou r hours. Three lec­
tures, one laboratory. P rerequisite: 2510 and 2513. 
Mr. Lawrence.
Theoretical and engineering aspects of chem ical and 
physical phenomena and processes applicable to  the 
removal o f im purities from  water, wastewater, indus­
tria l wastes, and receiving waters; reaction kinetics, 
transfer and dispersion phenomena, and fine partic le  
mechanics. Analysis and design o f conventional and 
advanced treatm ent and disposal processes. Labora­
to ry studies of pertinen t phenom ena and processes.
2515 Water Resources Problems and Policies (u,g).
Fall. C red it three hours. Lecture-discussion. Prerequi­
site: perm ission o f the instructor. Intended prim arily 
fo r graduate engineering and nonengineering students 
but open to  qualified undergraduates. Mr. Dworsky.
A com prehensive approach to  w ater resources plan­
ning and developm ent. H istorica l and contem porary 
perspectives o f water problem s, organization, and 
po lic ies.
2518 Water Resource Systems (g). Spring. Credit
three hours. P rerequisite: 301, 2617, o r 9522 or per­
m ission of instructor. Mr. Loucks.
App lica tion  of econom ics, engineering, and systems 
theory to water, wastewater, and related resource 
planning and management problem s. Development of 
de term in is tic  and stochastic models. Review of cur­
rent literature.
2520 Environmental Quality Control (u,g). Spring.
Cred it three hours. Three lecture-d iscussions. Pre­
requis ite: perm ission of instructor. Intended prim arily 
fo r graduate students and sen iors in engineering. Mr. 
Gates.
Environmental qua lity  and po llu tion  problem s. Envi­
ronmental qua lity  con tro l concepts, ob jectives, and 
methods; eco log ic , econom ic, health, regulatory, and 
techno log ic  considerations. A ir and w ater quality 
crite ria , standards, and con tro l; disposal o f so lid  
wastes and radioactive wastes.
2530 Solid-Waste Management (u,g). Spring. Credit
three hours. Three lectures, reports. P rerequisite: 
perm ission o f the instructor.
S tudy of m unicipal, industria l, and agricu ltura l solid 
waste. Emphasis on waste characte ristics, methods 
of treatm ent and disposal, in te rre la tionsh ips w ith air, 
water, and land environm ent.
2531 Industrial Waste Engineering (u,g). (Same as 
A gricu ltu ra l Engineering 506 and Chem ical Engineer­
ing 5731.) Spring. C red it three hours. P rim arily a 
graduate course, but open to  upperclassmen in C ivil 
and Environmental, A gricu ltu ra l, o r Chem ical Engi­
neering, or in the C ollege Program w ith a m ajor 
from these fields. Messrs. Loehr, Behn, and W iegandt. 
This course is offered jo in tly  w ith  A gricu ltu ra l Engi­
neering and Chem ical Engineering as an integrated 
presentation. The firs t th ird  o f the course is concerned 
w ith legal aspects, assim ila tory capacity of receiving 
waters, jo in t industria l-m unic ipa l co llec tion  o f wastes, 
and sewerage service charges. The second part cov­
ers waste sam pling and analysis, treatm ent processes, 
w aste-reduction possib ilities, w ater qua lity  and quan­
tity , w ater reuse and recovery, and costs. The final 
th ird  o f the course includes spec ific  industria l opera­
tions and selected case stud ies o f industria l waste 
treatm ent. A study, in depth, o f a pa rticu lar waste 
problem  is required o f all students.
2533 Environmental Quality (u,g). Fall and spring, 
on demand. C red it three hours. Three lectu re-d is­
cussions; fie ld trips. P rerequisite: perm ission of the 
instructor. Mr. Gates.
Introduction to environm enta l qua lity  and po llu tion 
problem s, and considera tion o f the ir re la tionsh ip to
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man. The eco logic, econom ic, regulatory, and techno­
log ic aspects o f a ir qua lity  con tro l and water quality 
contro l. Waste treatm ent and disposal methods.
2534 Air Quality Control (u,g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Three lecture-discussions. Prerequisite: per­
mission of the instructor. Intended prim arily  fo r grad­
uate students and seniors in engineering. Mr. Gates. 
Elements of a ir quality con tro l. Sources, nature, and 
interactions of gaseous and particu late po llu tants in 
the atmosphere. A ir quality crite ria , standards, and 
legislation. A ir qua lity  con tro l methods and technology.
2545 Water Resources Planning Seminar (u,g).
Spring. C red it three hours. P rerequisite: 2515 or 
perm ission of the instructor. Mr. Dworsky.
The concepts, processes, and techniques of regional, 
m ultipurpose river basin planning and development. 
The case study method, includ ing the preparation of 
an integrated, com prehensive report fo r the study area.
2547 Environmental Policy Analysis (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite: 301, 2518 or 2618, 9360, 
or perm ission of instructor. Mr. Loucks.
Current research top ics concerning the application of 
econom ic and sim ula tion techniques to  the de fin ition 
and evaluation o f pub lic  po licy alternatives fo r man­
aging air, land, and water resources and the material 
and energy wastes released into the environm ent. The 
influence of technolog ic, econom ic, and po litica l un­
certa in ty w ill be emphasized. Each student w ill be 
expected to select a pa rticu lar environm ental manage­
ment problem and structure models or methods for 
analyzing alternative solutions.
2591 Design Project in Water Resource Systems 
Engineering or in Sanitary Engineering (g). On de­
mand. Credit variable. Prerequisite: 2501 or 2502 or 
equivalent. Staff.
The student w ill e lect or be assigned problem s in 
the design of water and wastewater treatm ent pro­
cesses or plants; wastewater disposal systems; water 
quality con tro l systems, water resource developm ent 
or management systems; o r laboratory apparatus of 
special interest.
2592 Sanitary Engineering Research (g). On de­
mand. Credit variable. P rerequisites w ill depend on 
the pa rticu lar investigation to  be undertaken. Staff. 
For the student who w ishes to  study a specia l top ic 
or problem in greater depth than is possib le in formal 
courses.
2593 Environmental Protection and Management 
Colloquium or Seminar (u,g). Fall and spring. Credit 
one to  two hours. Required of graduate students 
majoring or m inoring in sanitary engineering. Open 
to  undergraduates w ith perm ission of the instructor. 
Presentation and discussion of current top ics and 
problems in sanitary engineering and water resources 
engineering.
2594 Special Topics in Sanitary and Water Resource 
Systems Engineering (g). Offered on demand. Hours 
and cred it variable. Staff.
Supervised study in specia l top ics not covered in 
formal courses.
2603 Engineering Economics and Systems Analysis 
(u). Spring. Credit three hours. Mr. Lynn.
Principles and techniques fo r making decis ions about 
the econom ic aspects o f engineering projects; choos­
ing between alternatives; crite ria  fo r making dec i­
sions; tim e value of money; econom ic selection and 
operation; retirem ent and replacem ent; in troduction 
to estimating costs of construction. In troduction to  
systems analysis as an approach to provid ing inform a­
tion fo r pub lic  po licy  decis ion making, includ ing: 
optim ization, mathem atical program m ing, and integra­
tion  o f technolog ica l and social aspects of engineer­
ing projects.
2605 The Law and Environmental Control (g). Fall. 
Cred it three hours. Prerequisite: perm ission of the 
instructor. Designed fo r sen iors and graduate stu­
dents. Mr. Bereano.
An in troduction to the structure and operation of the 
legal system and an investigation of the manner in 
which that system may handle environm ental prob­
lems. The inte raction of law and science; regional 
problem s and po litica l ju risd ic tiona l boundaries; the 
po lice power o f the states; statutory law and case 
law; the jud ic ia l function ; the nature and functions 
of the adm inistra tive agencies; environm ental regula­
tion ; recent environm ental case law; the interstate 
compact.
2606 Seminar in Technology Assessment (u,g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Mr. Bereano and others. 
An in te rd isc ip lina ry  sem inar dealing w ith  the social 
consequences of fu ture  technolog ica l developm ent 
and the means by w hich technology can be guided 
in soc ia lly  beneficial d irections. S tudent-facu lty task 
forces w ill organize to  undertake pro jects exp loring 
aspects o f technology assessment theory and meth­
odology, perform sim ple assessments, or investigate 
questions pertaining to the design and function ing 
of institu tions to perform  such tasks.
2611 Microeconomic Theory I (u,g). Fall. Credit 
fou r hours. Prerequisite: perm ission o f instructor. 
Mr. Falkson.
Scope and method of econom ics. Individual and mar­
ket demand. Cost and supply curves. Competitive 
equilib rium . Dynamic ad justm ent and stab ility . Monop­
oly. Price d iscrim ination . Economic effic iency. A pp lica­
tions of price theory to  public  po licy in the areas of 
agriculture, taxation, and governm ental regulation of 
public u tilities. Operation of pub lic  enterprises. The 
theory of production. P roduction functions and sub- 
optim ization at the engineering level. Marginal pro­
ductiv ity  theory of fac to r demand. Theory o f derived 
demand. Monopsony. M inimum wage laws. Labor 
unions. The linear programming approach to  the 
theory of production. Systems analysis of public 
projects.
2612 Microeconomic Theory II (u,g). Spring. Credit 
fou r hours. P rerequisite: 2611. Mr. Falkson.
The theory o f im perfect com petition. O ligopoly  theo­
ry. Game theory. M onopo listic com petition. Spatial 
com petition . The theory of consum er behavior. C ard i­
nal u tility  theory. O rd inal u tility  theory. Revealed 
preference theory and index numbers. Consumer sur­
plus. Intertem poral cho ice. Uncertainty. W elfare eco­
nomics. External effects. General equ ilib rium . Input- 
output analysis. Materials balance and recycling.
[2613 Macroeconomic Theory (u,g). Credit four 
hours. P rerequisite: 2611, 2612. Mr. Falkson. Not 
offered in 1971-72.
National incom e accounting. Money and banking. 
Federal Reserve po licy. C lassical model of em ploy­
ment. Infla tion. Keynesian model o f incom e determ i­
nation. Theories of consum ption and investment. 
Fiscal po licy. Foreign trade. Dynamic macro models. 
A c c e le ra to r - m u lt ip l ie r  in te ra c t io n .  H a ro d -D o m a r 
growth model. Neoclassical growth models. Popula­
tion  growth. Regional developm ent m odels.]
2617 Public Systems Analysis I (u,g). Fall. Credit 
one to  two hours. Prerequisite: 9320 or 9522, which 
may be taken concurrently.
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An in troduction to the use of systems analysis in 
structuring public decision problems.
2618 Public Systems Analysis II (u,g). Spring.
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 2611, 2617, 9320 or
9522, 9160 or 9460, and 9321 or 9523, w hich may be
taken concurrently.
A survey of the applications of systems analysis 
techniques to public  sector problems. Some of the 
areas to  be considered are transportation systems, 
water resources, and environm ental qua lity  manage­
ment.
2619 Environmental Systems Analysis (u,g). Fall. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 2618.
A pplication o f systems analysis and econom ics to
water resource and environm ental qua lity  manage­
ment. Design and operation of water resources sys­
tems. Evaluation of pub lic  po licy alternatives fo r air, 
land, and water resources and the material and 
energy wastes released into the environm ent. De­
velopm ent o f de term in istic and stochastic models for 
steady-state and dynamic conditions.
2620 Transportation Engineering (u,g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Mr. Fisher.
T ransporta tion systems analysis; tra ffic generation, 
d is tribution , and assignment models; modal sp lit 
models. Elements of tra ffic  flow  theory and conges­
tion analysis. Term inals and transfer delays. Physical 
environm ent evaluation, includ ing route location and 
use of aerial photography. Transport econom ics and 
current po licy  issues. Techno log ica l and econom ic 
cha racte ris tics o f current transportation modes.
2621 Urban Transportation Planning I (u,g). Fall. 
C red it three hours. P rerequisite fo r most other courses 
in transportation area. Prerequisite: 2611. Messrs. 
Meyburg and Stopher.
The urban transportation problem , its roots, mani­
festations and im plica tions; the systems analysis ap­
proach to  transporta tion; the demand and supply side 
o f transporta tion; the urban transportation planning 
process; generation of alternatives and the ir evalua­
tion ; in troduction to decis ion theory.
2622 Multivariate Analysis Methods in Transporta­
tion (u,g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. P rerequisite: 9170. 
Mr. Stopher.
A course in m ultivariate methods fo r sta tistica l model 
bu ild ing in transportation and other urban systems. 
L inear and nonlinear regression analysis, weighted 
regression, canonical corre la tion, fac to r analysis, 
s im ultaneous equations methods, d iscrim inant anal­
ysis, prob it analysis, and log it analysis. Applications 
to  transportation demand m odelling.
2623 Urban Transportation Planning II (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Prerequisite: 2621, 2622, 2611, 
perm ission of instructor. Mr. Stopher.
Advanced study o f conventional models of travel de­
mand in transportation studies, inc lud ing residential 
and nonresidentia l tr ip  generation; Fratar, Gravity 
and opportun ity models o f tr ip  d is tribu tion ; trip-end 
and trip -in terchange modal sp lit; network assignment. 
New methods of travel demand modelling, includ ing 
spatial d is tribu tion  theories, “ abstract m ode" models, 
and individual behavior theories. The propagation of 
errors in models.
2624 Transportation Systems Analysis (u,g). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 9360, 9522, 2611, 
2621. Mr. Meyburg.
Techniques of systems analysis as applied to the 
physical planning, operation, and financing of trans­
portation fac ilities. W herever applicable, mathem atical
m odels of transportation processes are used to  exam­
ine questions re lated to the developm ent of optimal 
pub lic  po licy  decis ions in the area of transportation. 
A ttention is given to analysis of single and m ulti­
modal form s of transportation. Methods of mathe­
matical program m ing, s im ula tion, and stochastic pro­
cesses are em ployed.
[2631 Construction Management (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite : perm ission of instructor. 
Not offered in 1971-72.
P lanning and operation of construction pro jects by 
the c iv il engineer using modern management tech­
niques. C oordinated organization and contro l of men, 
materials, and m achines; scheduling, estim ating, pur­
chasing, inventory, se lection and tra in ing of em ploy­
ees, cost con tro l, acc ident prevention. Operations 
Management (BPA 127) is suggested as an a lternate.]
[2632 Construction Systems Analysis (g). Spring. 
C redit three hours. One three-hour meeting per week. 
Prerequisite: 9522 or consent of instructor. Mr. Lynn. 
Not offered 1971-72.
A pro ject-o rien ted sem inar on the iden tifica tion of 
im portant construction problem s and the application 
to them of systems analysis, designed to give the 
student a deep experience in the form ulation, con­
ceptualization, and mathem atical modeling of con­
struction systems as a basis fo r rational decis ion­
making. Norm ally a single problem  to  be attacked is 
agreed upon by students and instructors. Typical 
problem s have been (1) earth-m oving and equipm ent 
scheduling on a m ajor stretch of Interstate Highway 
81, and (2) inventory con tro l o f construction p ro jects.]
2640 Traffic Flow Theory (u,g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Prerequisite: 2621.
S tudy of various m athem atical theories of tra ffic  flow. 
M icroscopic models (car fo llow ing  models). M acro­
scop ic  models (kinem atic wave theory). S tochastic 
properties of tra ffic  flow  at low density. P robability  
m odels fo r tra ffic lights and optim al con tro l of s ig­
nalized intersections. Traffic  flow  on transportation 
networks. A pp lica tion  to tra ffic  assignment. Traffic 
network sim ulation system.
2641 Airport Planning and Operations (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. P rerequisite: 2621. Mr. Meyburg. 
Term inal access; location and site selection; term i­
nal design and operations; m etropolitan a ir transit 
systems; environm ental im pact o f a irport location; 
a ir tra ffic  flow  analysis; a ir tra ffic  con tro l; a ircra ft 
technology.
[2643 Design and Planning of Mass Transportation
(u,g). Spring. C red it three hours. P rerequisite: 2621. 
Mr. Stopher. Not offered in 1971-72.
A study o f mass transporta tion o f the past and pres­
ent; innovative form s of mass and ind iv idua l trans­
portation in urban areas. The financing and organiza­
tion  of mass transporta tion; the “ free trans it” -fares 
dilem ma. Planning fo r mass transportation: special 
app lications; im plem entation of plans; p lanning trans­
portation in new tow ns.]
2644 Transportation Systems Evaluation (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. P rerequisite: 2611, 2621. Mr. 
Stopher.
Economic evaluation techniques; measures of effec­
tiveness; cost-effective ness eva luation; de fin ition of 
goals, ob jectives, and crite ria  fo r transportation plan­
ning; im pact analysis and evaluation.
2680 Environmental Control Workshop (g). Spring. 
C redit one to three hours by arrangem ent w ith in­
structor. Mr. Lynn.
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Students interested in research top ics dealing w ith 
control o f the environm ent (w ith specia l emphasis on 
bio logical and eco log ica l aspects) are encouraged 
to participate in th is workshop. Topics w hich have 
been discussed in previous w orkshops include human 
population contro l, con tro l of pest and parasite popu­
lations, study of species’ stra teg ic use of food supply, 
contro l of populations by use of predators, and host- 
parasite systems. Additiona l top ics w ill be developed 
in the workshop.
2691 Public Systems Analysis Design Project (g).
On demand. C red it variable. Prerequisite: perm ission 
of instructor. May extend over two semesters. Staff. 
Design of feas ib ility  study o f pub lic  systems, super­
vised and assisted by one or more facu lty  advisers. 
Individual o r group partic ipation. Final report re­
quired.
2692 Public Systems Analysis Research (g). On
demand. Credit variable. P rerequisite: perm ission of 
the instructor. P reparation must be suitable to the 
investigation to be undertaken. Staff.
Investigation in depth o f pa rticu la r public systems 
problems.
2693 Public Systems Planning and Analysis Col­
loquium (u,g). Either term. Credit one hour.
Lectures in various top ics related to public  systems 
planning and analysis.
2694, 2695 Special Topics in Public Systems Plan­
ning and Analysis (g). On demand. C red it variable. 
Staff.
Supervised study, by ind iv idua ls or small groups, of 
one or more specia lized top ics not covered in regular 
courses.
2701 Structural Engineering I (u). Fall. Credit three
hours. Three lectures, one tw o-hour period. P rerequi­
site: Mechanics 1021. Evening pre lim inary exam ina­
tions. Staff.
First course in a three-course sequence of structura l 
theory, behavior, and design. Basic structura l con­
cepts. External forces on sim ple structures. Behavior 
under load of metal members (beams, com pression 
members, and beam-columns), includ ing e lastic and 
inelastic buckling. Properties and behavior o f re in­
forced concrete and behavior o f re in forced concrete 
beams, colum ns, and beam-columns. Deflections by 
moment area method.
2702 Structural Engineering II (u). Spring. Credit 
four hours. Three lectures, one tw o-hour period. 
Prerequisite: 2701. Evening prelim inary examinations. 
Staff.
Cable structures and prestressing concepts. Deflec­
tions and analysis of indeterm inate structures by 
method of virtual work. C astig liano ’s theorems, mo­
ment d istribution , and m atrix structura l analysis. Col­
lapse theory and p lastic design concepts. S tructures 
subjected to moving loads. A pplications to steel and 
concrete structures.
2703 Structural Engineering III (u). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Two lectures, one tw o-hour period. Pre­
requisite: 2702. W ill not be offered after fa ll term, 
1971. Staff.
Continuation of indeterm inate analysis top ics of 2702, 
includ ing Castig liano’s theorems, moment d is tribu­
tion, and matrix structura l analysis. Collapse theory 
and p lastic design concepts. S tructures subjected to 
moving loads (influence lines). A pplications to  steel 
and concrete structures.
2704 Structural Design (u). Spring. C red it three
or fou r hours. Two lectures, one or tw o periods of 
two hours. P rerequisite: 2703. Staff.
Comprehensive design pro ject draw ing on material 
from previous courses in structures and materials. 
A dditiona l design top ics such as approxim ate anal­
ysis and prelim inary design, cho ice of structura l form, 
shell structures, tim ber structures, structura l models, 
connections, and com posite construction.
2705 Structural Behavior Laboratory (u). Fall and 
spring. C red it one or tw o hours. May be taken con­
currently w ith 2701, 2702, 2703, or 2704. Mr. White. 
A laboratory course on behavior of structures, u tiliz ­
ing sm all-scale models. E lastic, inelastic, and non­
linear behavior of structura l com ponents and sys­
tems, in c lu d in g  beams, beam-columns, trusses, 
frames, grids, plates, and she lls in both metal and 
re in forced concrete. Dynamic behavior. Individual 
projects.
2710 Strength of Structures (u,g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 2703 can be 
taken concurrently ; undergraduates must have grade 
B or be tter in 2701 and 2702. Mr. W inter.
Analysis of two- and three-dim ensional stress and 
strain. Theories of fa ilu re  of ductile  and b rittle  ma­
terials. M icrostructure of materials. S tructural ma­
teria ls under load, strain hardening. Bauschinger 
effect, residual stresses, hysteresis, stress concentra­
tion, b rittle  fracture , creep, a lternating stress. Design 
fo r fatigue. Stresses beyond the e lastic lim it. Inelas­
tic  behavior of steel and re in forced concrete struc­
tures. C ritica l discussion of recent research and cur­
rent design specifica tions.
2711 Buckling: Elastic and Inelastic (u,g). Spring. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 2710. Mr. W inter. 
Analysis of e lastic and p lastic s tab ility . Determ ina­
tion  o f buckling loads and post-buckling behavior of 
colum ns. Solid and open web colum ns w ith variable 
cross-section. Beam colum ns. Frame buckling. Tor­
s iona l-flexural buckling. Lateral strength of unbraced 
beams. Buckling loads and postbuckling behavior of 
plates, shear webs, and cy lindrica l shells. C ritica l 
discussion o f current design specifica tion.
2712 Advanced Structural Analysis (u,g). Fall. C red it 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 2703, co­
registration in Computer Science 311; undergraduates 
must have grade B or better in 2701, 2702, and 2703. 
Mr. Nilson.
S tability , determ inacy, redundancy of structures. Ap­
proxim ate methods of analysis. Force, displacem ent, 
and transfer matrix methods o f m atrix structura l 
analysis. Development of space frame elem ent equa­
tions, includ ing d is tributed loads and therm al strain 
effects. Methods of so lu tion: d irec t and iterative, 
trid iagonaliza tion , pa rtition ing, and specia l transfor­
mations. Analysis techniques fo r ta ll bu ild ings and 
other specia l problems.
2713 Finite-Element Analysis (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 2712. Mr. 
Gallagher.
Theoretical and conceptual bases fo r form ulation of 
fin ite -e lem ent representations in continuum  mechan­
ics. Development o f elem ent re la tionsh ips fo r struc­
tural analysis of plates, shells, and solids. Extension 
of elem ent- and system -solution techniques to deal 
w ith problem s in e lastic stab ility , ine lastic deform a- 
ton, fin ite  displacem ents, dynam ic response, and 
other specia l behavior mechanisms.
2714 Structural Model Analysis and Experimental 
Methods (u,g). Spring. Credit three hours. Two lec­
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tures, one two-hour period. P rerequisite: indeterm i­
nate analysis. Mr. White.
Dimensional analysis and princip les of sim ilitude. 
D irect model analysis, includ ing materials, fab rica ­
tion, loading, and instrum entation techniques. Basic 
techniques of experim ental stress analysis. Confi­
dence levels fo r model results. Laboratory projects 
in e lastic behavior and ultim ate strength of model 
structures.
2715 Probabilistic Concepts in Structural Engineer­
ing (u,g). Spring. Credit three hours. Offered in 
alternate years, beginning in 1971-72. Mr. Sexsmith. 
In troduction p robab ility  concepts pertaining to engi­
neering design and re liab ility ; p robab ilis tic  models; 
inference techniques; decision analysis; stochastic 
processes; app lications in structura l safety decisions 
and structura l random vibra tion.
2716 Concrete Structures I (u,g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 2703 can be taken 
concurrently; undergraduates must have grade B or 
better in 2701 and 2702. Mr. Nilson.
Analysis, design, and behavior o f prestressed con­
crete structures; beams, slabs, com posite construc­
tion, continuous beams and frames, tension and com ­
pression members; de flection analysis, end zone 
stresses, de ta iling, losses, effic iency. Design of con­
crete she lls: she lls o f revolution, hyperbo lic parabo­
loids.
2717 Concrete Structures II (u,g). Spring. C red it 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 2703; under­
graduates must have grade B or better in 2701, 2702, 
and 2703. Mr. Nilson.
Analysis, design, and behavior o f re in forced concrete 
structures; safety considerations, de flection analysis, 
crack con tro l; beams, colum ns, slabs, continuous 
frames, fla t plates, fla t slabs, com posite construc­
tion ; lim it analysis and yield line theory. Design of 
concrete she lls: fo lded plates and cy lindrica l shells.
2718, 2719 Behavior and Design of Metal Structures 
(u,g). Fall and spring. C red it three hours each term. 
Prerequisite: 2703 can be taken concurrently; under­
graduates must have grade B or better in 2701 and 
2702. Mr. McGuire.
Contemporary methods fo r analyzing and designing 
metal structures. Behavior of structura l elem ents and 
frames. Selected design applica tions from the fie lds 
of steel plate structures, bridges, suspension sys­
tems, lightw e ight structures.
2720 Shell Theory and Design (u,g). Fall. C red it 
three hours. Prerequisite: Mathem atics 294 or equiv­
alent and consent of instructor. Mr. Gergely. 
D ifferential geom etry of surfaces. Bending and mem­
brane theory o f shells. Analysis and design o f cy lin ­
drica l shells, domes, paraboloids. A pplica tion to  re in­
forced concrete roofs and pressure vessels. S tab il­
ity of certa in types of shells.
2722 Structural Design for Dynamic Loads (u,g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Prerequisite: Mathematics 
294 or equivalent and consent of instructor. Mr. 
Gergely.
Equations of motion and vibra tion o f sim ple systems. 
Numerical, energy, and m atrix methods of analysis 
of m ultip le degree systems. Analysis and design of 
structures fo r ground disturbances, inc lud ing inelas­
tic  effects.
2730-2731 Transportation Structures (u,g). (Same 
as Theoretica l and A pplied Mechanics 1730-1731.) 
Fall and spring. C red it three hours. To be offered in 
alternate years, beginning in 1971-72. Prerequisite: 
Mechanics 1021. Messrs. Boley and Gallagher.
Treatm ent of structura l design aspects o f land, sea, 
and a ir vehicles. Descrip tion of applicable design 
specifica tions, design environm ents, m aterials failure 
crite ria , form s of construction, and methods of struc­
tura l analysis. Each student w ill be required to  de­
velop a term paper on a face t of the course.
[2732 Optimum Structural Design (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite: 2617 or equivalent and 
consent of instructor. Not offered in 1971-72. 
C lassification of optim um  structura l design problem s; 
m erit functions and design variables. Fully stressed 
design. M athem atical program m ing methods in op ti­
mum structural design, includ ing linear programming, 
grad ien t pro jection , and penalty function procedure. 
C lassical methods, inc lud ing  Lagrangian m ultip liers 
and varia tiona l concepts. A pplication to truss and 
beam design s ituations is em phasized.]
2751 Engineering Materials (u). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Mr. Slate. 
Engineering properties o f concrete ; engineering prop­
erties of steel, wood, and other selected structura l 
m aterials; physico-chem ical properties o f soils, con­
crete, and bitum inous materials. Design character­
is tics and sign ificance o f test results of materials 
used in engineering works. Extensive laboratory test­
ing and report w riting.
2752 Advanced Plain Concrete (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Two lectures plus conference. Prerequisite: 
2751 or equivalent. Mr. Slate.
Topics in the fie ld o f concrete, such as history of 
cem enting materials, a ir-entrainm ent, ligh t weight ag­
gregates, petrography, du rab ility , chem ical reactions, 
and properties of aggregates. R elationships among 
internal structure , physical properties, chem ical prop­
erties, and the mechanical properties of interest to 
the design and construction  engineer.
2753 Structure and Properties of Materials (g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Two lectures plus con­
ference. Open to  graduate students in engineering 
or the physical sciences or to  undergraduates by con­
sent of the instructor. Mr. Slate.
Internal s tructure o f m aterials ranging from the amor­
phous to the crysta lline state. Forces hold ing matter 
toge the r versus forces causing deform ation and fa il­
ure. Corre lation of the internal structures of materials 
w ith the ir physical and mechanical properties. A pp li­
cations to various engineering materials.
2757 Civil and Environmental Engineering Materials 
Project (g). On demand. C red it one to  s ix hours. 
Mr. Slate.
Individual pro jects involving c iv il engineering ma­
terials.
2758 Civil and Environmental Engineering Materials 
Research (g). On demand. Hours and cred it variable. 
Mr. Slate.
Ind iv idual assignments, investigations a n d /o r experi­
ments w ith c iv il engineering materials.
2790 Planning of Structural Systems (u,g). Fall. 
Cred it three hours. P rerequisite: 2703 can be taken 
concurrently, and consent of instructor. Mr. Pekoz. 
Functional, structura l, and other considerations in the 
planning and selection of structura l systems. Prob­
ab ilis tic  descrip tion o f loading and strength. Pre­
lim inary design— estim ating overall d im ensions and 
weights, p roportion ing of members and jo in ts— and 
optim ization. P relim inary analysis of frames, trusses, 
plates, and shells. E rection, construction, and stress 
con tro l considerations. Com puter structura l analysis. 
Case studies w ith the pa rtic ipa tion  of practic ing engi­
neers.
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2791 Design Project in Structural Engineering (g).
(Meets pro ject requirem ent fo r M.Eng. degree.) Fall 
and spring. C red it one hour fa ll and three hours 
spring; both terms required. Coregistra tion in 2790 
during fa ll semester also required. Staff. 
Comprehensive design pro jects by design teams. 
Formulation o f alternate design proposals, includ ing 
econom ics and planning, fo r a given situation and 
com plete design of the best alternate. Determ ination 
o f construction costs and preparation o f sketches 
and drawings. Presentation of designs by oral and 
written reports.
2792 Research in Structural Engineering (g). On
demand. Hours and cred it variable. Staff.
Students w ishing to pursue one pa rticu la r branch 
of structura l engineering further than can be done 
in any of the regular courses may e lect work in th is 
fie ld. The prerequisite courses depend upon the na­
ture o f the work desired. The w ork may be an investi­
gation of existing types o f construction, theoretica l 
work w ith a view of sim plify ing present methods of 
design o r proposing new methods, o r experimental 
investigation of suitable problems.
2793 Structural Engineering Seminar (u,g). Fall and 
spring. C red it one to  three hours. Open to qualified 
seniors and graduate students. Staff.
Preparation and presentation of top ics o f current 
interest in the fie ld  o f structures fo r inform al d is­
cussion.
2794 Special Topics in Structural Engineering (g).
On demand. Hours and cred it variable. Staff. 
Ind iv idua lly supervised study in one o r more of the 
specia lized top ics o f c iv il engineering, such as tanks 
and bins, suspension bridges, towers or movable 
bridges, w hich are not covered in the regular courses. 
Independent design or research pro jects may also 
be selected.
Computer Science
201 Survey of Computer Science (u). Fall. Credit 
three hours. M W F 9:05.
Introduction to  the structure and use o f the modern 
com puter. Intended to be an overview of the material; 
emphasis is on nonnum eric com puter applications, 
such as inform ation retrieval, language processing, 
and a rtific ia l in te lligence. A lim ited in troduction  to 
programming in a problem -oriented language is in­
cluded.
202 Computers and Programming (u). Either term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: some program m ing 
experience in an algebra ic language. M W 9:05 or 
T Th 10:10; laboratory M T W Th or F 2:30-4:25. 
Intended as a foundations course in com puter pro­
gramming and machine organization. A lgorithm s and 
the ir re lation to  com puters and programs. A pro­
cedure-oriented language: specifica tion o f syntax and 
semantics, data types and structure, statement types, 
program structure. Machine organization: com po­
nents, representation of data, storage addressing, in ­
structions, in terpretation cycle, interrupts. Some as­
sembly language program m ing. Programm ing and de­
bugging problem s on a com puter are essential parts 
of th is course.
203 Discrete Structures (u). Fall. C red it three hours. 
Prerequisite: 201 or 202. M W F 1:25.
Fundamental mathem atical concepts re levant to com ­
puter science. Set algebra, mappings, re lations, par­
tia l ordering, equivalence re lations, congruences.
Operations on a set, groups, sem igroups, rings and 
lattices, isom orphism  and homomorphism, app lica­
tions to automata and form al languages. Boolean 
algebra, app lica tions to  sw itch ing theory and de­
cis ion tables. D irected and undirected graphs, sub­
graphs, chains, c ircu its , paths, cycles, graph iso­
morphism, applica tion to syntactic analysis and com ­
puter program analysis.
222 An Introduction to Numerical Analysis (u).
Spring. Credit three hours. P rerequisite: grade of B 
or be tter in Mathem atics 122, and C om puter Science 
202 or 311 or consent of instructor. M W F 10:10. 
The course w ill provide a le isure ly paced yet rigorous 
in troduction to a subfie ld of num erical analysis. The 
lectures are intended to provide m otivation fo r the 
study o f the chosen top ic  rather than to m erely survey 
the known results in the area. Examples of possible 
top ics are: approxim ation theory, so lu tions o f ill- 
cond itioned linear problems, numerical so lutions of 
diffe ren tia l equations, quadrature theory, roots of 
nonlinear equations.
305 The Computerized Society (u). Fall. C red it three 
hours. T Th 10:10.
A sem inar-style course designed to  bring the perspec­
tives of the sciences, social sciences, and humani­
ties to  the question o f the im pact o f com puters on 
society. Enrollm ent w ill be lim ited to th irty  students 
of varied backgrounds who show an interest in the 
present-day influences of com puters on human life  
and the fu ture  alternatives in the app lication of com ­
puters to society. Topics to be discussed include: 
the po tentia lities and lim ita tions o f the com puter—  
the popular view versus the com puter sc ien tis t’s 
view; man and the machine— the iden tity  cris is ; hu­
man privacy and the national data banks; human 
decision making versus m ilita ry and industria l auto­
mation; the knowledge exp losion and in form ation- 
retrieval systems; technolog ica l and occupational 
obsolescence— what price fo r progress?; socia l s truc­
ture in the year 2000.
311 Introduction to Computer Programming (u).
Either term. C red it two hours. T Th 11:15.
Notations fo r describ ing algorithm s, analysis o f com ­
putational problems. A pplica tions o f the (FORTRAN 
IV, P L /I) programming language to  solve simple 
num erical and nonnum erical problem s using a d igita l 
com puter.
385 Introduction to Automata Theory (u). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Prerequisite: 203 or Mathem atics 
222 or 294. M W F 10:10.
M odels o f abstract com puting devices. Fin ite auto­
mata and regular expressions and sets. Input-output 
experim ents, nondeterm in istic machines, paralle l and 
sequential realizations, and a lgebra ic structure theory. 
Pushdown automata and context-free languages. 
C losure properties and decis ion problems. Turing 
machines and recursively enumerable sets. Universal 
Turing machines, the halting problem , decidab ility .
401 Introduction to Computer Systems and Organi­
zation (u,g). Either term. Credit fou r hours. P rerequi­
site: M athem atics 221 o r 293 or consent of instructor. 
T Th 11:15; laboratory, M T W Th o r F 2:30-4:25. 
C haracteristics and structure of d ig ita l com puters as 
hardware units. Representation of data, addressing of 
data, index registers, ind irec t and base-plus-displace- 
ment addressing. Codes fo r e rro r de tection and 
corrections. In troduction to com puter m icrostructure, 
gates, flip -flops, adders. Storage and peripheral hard­
ware and the ir characte ristics, the inpu t-ou tpu t chan­
nel, interrupts. Assembly language program m ing:
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form at and basic instructions, the assembly process, 
loops and indexing, data types, subroutines, macros. 
Brief description of operating systems, loaders, in te r­
preters, and com pilers. Programm ing and debugging 
assembly language programs on a com puter are an 
essential part o f th is  course.
[404 Advanced Computer Programming (g). Spring. 
Credit fou r hours. Prerequisite: 202 or 401 or con­
sent of the instructor. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Intended fo r students who wish to  learn com puter 
programming fo r eventual use in professional sys­
tems programming or advanced applications. To de­
velop th is  ab ility , the basic logical and physical s truc­
ture of d ig ita l com puters is considered, and the ap­
p licab ility  and lim ita tions of th is  structure are studied 
through many examples and exercises. The approach, 
therefore, is not a theore tica l one, but rather an engi­
neering one, in which techniques are emphasized. 
The students are expected to partic ipate  in a large 
systems program m ing design and im plem entation 
e ffort.]
409 Data Structures (g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. 
Prerequisite: 202 or 401 o r the equivalent. T Th 9:05, 
W 2:30.
Data structures, re lations between data elements, and 
operations upon data structures. Bits, bytes, fie lds, 
arrays, stacks, trees, graphs, lists, strings, records, 
files, and other form s of data structures. Prim itive 
operations, accessing techniques, and storage man­
agement techniques appropriate to each class o f data 
structures. Sorting and searching techniques, symbol 
tab le structures. Data structures in programming 
languages, retrieval systems, and data management 
systems. Formal specifica tion of classes of in form a­
tion structures.
411 Programming Languages (g). Fall. C red it four 
hours. Prerequisite: 202 or 401 or consent of the 
instructor. M W F 1:25.
An in troduction to the structure o f program m ing lan­
guages. Specification o f syntax and semantics. P rop­
erties o f a lgo rithm ic lis t processing, string m anipula­
tion, and sim ulation languages: basic data types and 
structures, operations on data, statement types, and 
program structure. Macro languages and the ir im ple­
mentation. Run-time representation of programs and 
data. Storage management techniques. Introduction 
to com pile r construction.
412 Translator Writing (g). Spring. C red it four hours.
Prerequisite: 411 or consent of the instructor. M W F 
1:25.
Discussion of the models and techniques used in 
the design and im plem entation of assemblers, in­
terpreters, and com pilers. Topics include lexical anal­
ysis in translators, com pila tion of arithm etic expres­
sions and sim ple statements, specifica tions of syntax, 
algorithm s fo r syntactic analysis, code generation and 
op tim ization techniques, bootstrapping methods, com - 
p ile r-com pile r systems.
413 Systems Programming and Operating Systems
(g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. P rerequisite: 409 or con­
sent of the instructor. M W F 1:25.
The organization and software com ponents o f mod­
ern operating systems. Batch processing systems. 
Loaders, inpu t-ou tpu t systems, and in te rrup t handling. 
Descriptive schema fo r paralle l processes; com m uni­
cation among paralle l processes. Introduction to 
m ultiprogram m ing and m ultip rocessing systems. Ad­
dressing techniques, memory and instruction protec­
tion, procedure and data sharing; process schedul­
ing, resource management; file  organization, acces­
sing, and management. T im e-sharing systems. Case
studies in m u ltip rogram m ing, m ultip rocessing, and 
tim e-sharing. A dditiona l top ics such as job contro l 
languages and m icroprogram m ing. Projects involving 
the design and im plem entation of systems program 
modules.
[415 Machine Organization (g). Spring. C red it fou r 
hours. P rerequisite: 202, 401, o r consent of the in­
s tructor. M W F 2:30. Not offered in 1971-72.
The design and functiona l organization of d igita l 
com puters. Boolean algebra, elem ents of log ica l de­
sign, and com puter com ponents. Counters, sh ift 
registers, half and fu ll adders, design of arithm etic 
units. Memory com ponents, accessing and retrieval 
techniques, addressing structures, realization of in ­
dexing, and ind irec t addressing. Control un it s truc­
ture, instruction  decoding, synchronous and asyn­
chronous con tro l. Input-output channels, buffering, 
auxilia ry memory structure, in te rrup t structures. Over­
all system organization, re liab ility , system diagnostics, 
system s im ula tion.]
[416 Operations Research Models for Computer and 
Programming Systems (g). Spring. C red it fou r hours. 
P rerequisite: 411 and a course in p robab ility  (e.g., 
M athem atics 371 or Engineering 9460), or consent of 
instructor. T Th 10:10, occasiona lly W 2:30. Not 
offered in 1971-72.
M odeling and analysis of com puter hardware and 
software systems. Some applications of the theories 
and techniques of operations research to problems 
arising in com puter systems design and programming. 
O perating systems design: resource a lloca tion and 
scheduling. Queuing models fo r tim e-sharing and 
m ultip rogram m ing systems. R e liab ility  of com puter 
systems and com puter networks. S tatistica l techniques 
fo r measuring systems performance. S im ulation of 
hardware and software; systems balancing. A pp lica­
tions of s tochastic processes and inventory theory, 
e.g., file  organization and management, models of 
com puter cen ter operation. Mathem atical program ­
ming techniques applied to hardware con figura tion 
se lection. S tudents w ill be expected to program and 
analyze a model w hich can be applied to  a problem 
of hardware o r software design.]
420 Computer Applications of Numerical Analysis 
(g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. P rerequisite: Mathem atics 
222 or 294 and Com puter Science 311 or equivalent 
program m ing experience. (Graduate students in com ­
puter science are urged to  take 421-422 instead of 
th is  course.) M W F 10:10.
Modern com putationa l algorithm s fo r the numerical 
so lu tion o f a varie ty o f applied m athem atics prob­
lems are presented, and students solve current repre­
sentative problem s by program m ing each of these 
algorithm s to be run on the com puter. Topics include 
num erical a lgorithm s fo r the so lu tion of linea r sys­
tem s; find ing determ inants, inverses, eigenvalues and 
e igenvectors of m atrices; so lu tion o f a single po ly­
nom ial or transcendental equation in one unknown; 
so lu tion o f systems of nonlinear equations; acce lera­
tion  of convergence; Lagrangian in te rpo la tion and 
least squares approxim ation fo r functions given by a 
d iscre te  data set; d iffe ren tia tion  and in tegration; so lu­
tion  o f ord inary d iffe ren tia l equations; in itia l value 
problem s fo r systems of nonlinear firs t-o rde r d iffe r­
en tia l equations, tw o-po in t boundary value problem s; 
partia l d iffe ren tia l equations: fin ite  difference grid 
technique fo r the so lu tion  of the Poisson equation.
421-422 Numerical Analysis (g). Fall and spring. 
C red it fou r hours a term. P rerequisite: Mathematics 
412, 416, or 422 or consent of instructor. M W F
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9:05; laboratory, one hour per week, tim e to be 
arranged.
A mathematical analysis o f num erical methods from 
the areas of solution o f linear systems of equations, 
matrix inversion, eigenvalue and eigenvector determ i­
nation, nonlinear equations, polynom ial approxim a­
tion, in te rpola tion, d iffe ren tia tion , integration, o rd i­
nary and partial differentia l equations. P ractical ex­
perience w ill be gained in the laboratory.
435 Information Organization and Retrieval (g).
Spring. Credit four hours. P rerequisite: 401 or the 
equivalent. T Th 9:05, occasionally W 2:30.
Covers all aspects o f autom atic language processing 
on d igita l computers, w ith emphasis on applications 
to inform ation retrieval. Analysis of in form ation con­
tent by statistica l, syntactic, and logical methods. 
D ictionary techniques. Autom atic retrieval systems, 
question-answering systems. Evaluation of retrieval 
effectiveness.
441 Mathematical Symbol Manipulation (g). Spring. 
C redit fou r hours. Prerequisite: 409 and some know l­
edge of discrete mathem atics (e.g., 203, 485, or 
Mathematics 431). Hours to  be arranged.
This course deals w ith arithm etic and algebraic algo­
rithms and the ir im plem entation in a generalized 
com puter system. The emphasis w ill be on sym bolic 
rather than num eric techniques fo r solutions to the
problems. For each algorithm , com puting tim es w ill
be derived and analyzed. Among the top ics to be 
covered are in fin ite  precis ion integer arithm etic, 
modular arithm etic, operations on multivariate po ly­
nomials and rational functions, such as sym bolic 
integration and exact factorization over several fields, 
and exact solution of linear systems.
485 Theory of Automata I (g). Fall. Credit four 
hours. P rerequisite: 203 or 401, or mathem atics and
some program m ing experience, or consent of the
instructor. M W F 11:15.
Autom ata theory is the study of abstract models of 
com putation, both com puting devices and a lgo rithm ic 
languages; the ir c lassification, structure, and com pu­
tational power. Topics include fin ite  state automata, 
regular expressions, decom positions of fin ite  auto­
mata, Turing machines, random access machines and 
the ir abstract programming languages, halting prob­
lems, undecidability, universality, and C hurch ’s thesis.
486 Theory of Automata II (g). Spring. C red it four 
hours. P rerequisite: 485 or consent o f the instructor. 
M W F 11:15.
Topics include context-free and context-sensitive 
languages and the ir re lation to push-down and lin ­
early bounded automata. Quantitative aspects of 
Turing machine com putations: tim e and memory 
bounded com putations w ith applications to language 
processing and classification of other automata and 
computations.
[487 Formal Languages (g). Fall. Credit fou r hours. 
P rerequisite: 486 or consent of the instructor. Not 
offered in 1971-72.
A study o f form al languages, the ir processing and 
processors. Topics include regular, context-free, and 
context-sensitive languages: the ir recognition, pars­
ing, a lgebraic properties, decision problems, recog­
nition devices, and applications to com puter and 
natural languages.]
[488 Theory of Effective Computability (g). Spring. 
Credit four hours. P rerequisite: 401, 485, Mathem atics 
481, or consent of the instructor. Not offered in 1971- 
72.
Turing machines and Church’s thesis, universal Turing
machines, unso lvab ility  of the halting problem . Re­
cursive ly enumerable sets, productive and creative 
sets, relative com putability , the recursion theorem, 
Post’s problem. Com putational com plexity h ierar­
chies.]
[517 Picture Processing (g). Spring. C red it four 
hours. P rerequisite: 411 or consent of instructor. M 
W F 10:10. Not offered in 1971-72.
A study of com puter graphics and d ig ita l p icture 
analysis. Topics include display and d ig itiza tion  hard­
ware, p icture data structures, preprocessing and fea­
ture detection, the receptor-categorizer model o f pat­
tern recognition, lingu is tic  methods in p ic tu re  pro­
cessing, m a th e m a tic s  of p icture transform ations, 
graphics program m ing languages and systems.]
521 Solutions of Nonlinear Equations and Nonlinear 
Optimization Problems (g). Spring. C red it four hours. 
P rerequisite: 422 or consent of instructor. M W F 
10 :10 .
The course w ill emphasize the rigorous analysis of 
practica l num erical a lgorithm s fo r non linear prob­
lems. Sample top ics are nonlinear functiona l anal­
ysis, nonlinear curve fitting , com puta tiona lly  conveni­
ent m odifications of Newton's method and descent 
methods, app lica tions to contro l theory and integral 
equations, constrained optim ization.
523 Numerical Solution of Ordinary Differential Equa­
tions and Integral Equations (g). Fall. Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 422 or consent o f the instructor. 
M W F 11:15.
Topics include solution of nth order nonlinear in itia l 
value problem s and boundary value problem s; single 
step methods; p red ic to r-correc to r techniques; sta­
b ility , accuracy, and precision of methods; e igen­
value problem s; solution o f integral equations having 
constant or variable lim its : fin ite  diffe rence and iter­
ative methods; singu lar and nonlinear integral equa­
tions.
525 Numerical Solution of Partial Differential Equa­
tions (g). Spring. Credit fou r hours. P rerequisite: 
523 or consent of the instructor. M W F 11:15. 
General c lass ifica tion; solution by method of charac­
te ristics; fin ite -d iffe rence methods fo r hyperbo lic and 
e llip tic  equations; parabolic equations in tw o dim en­
sions; d irec t so lution o f e llip tic  fin ite -d iffe rence equa­
tions; iterative methods fo r the so lu tion of e llip tic  
equations; b lock methods fo r large systems; s ingu­
larities in e llip tic  equations; s tab ility  in re lation to 
in itia l value problem s and nonlinear d iscre tization 
algorithm s.
[527 Introduction to Approximation Theory (g).
Spring. C red it fou r hours. Prerequisite: 422 or con­
sent of the instructor. M W F 10:10. Not offered in 
1971-72.
The study of the characterization of best linear and 
nonlinear (L„) approxim ations to  real functions, the 
Remez algorithm , and best approxim ations to bound­
ed linear functiona ls w ith app lications to quadrature 
theory and optim al approxim ations.]
[587 Computational Complexity (g). Fall. Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 486 or 488 or consent of the 
instructor. T Th 9:05. Not offered in 1971-72.
General measures of com putationa l com plexity and 
methods of c lassifying com putable (recursive) func­
tions. Examples of top ics include restricted Turing 
machines, tim e and memory bounded com putations, 
and quantita tive results about form al languages.]
589 Theory of Algorithms (g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. 
Prerequisite: 409 o r 486. Hours to  be arranged.
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This course on the analysis and m inim ization of a lgo­
rithms is prim arily intended to  acquaint students with 
recent research in th is area. The material covered 
w ill include a lgorithm s fo r high precision m u ltip lica ­
tion, matrix m u ltip lica tion, evaluation of polynom ials, 
discrete Fourier transforms, pattern m atching, alge­
braic m anipulation, sorting, find ing medians, and 
m anipulation of graphs. Emphasis w ill be on theo­
retical aspects of such algorithm s w ith a view  toward 
developing a theory o f com putation. Recent w ork of 
Cook, W inograd, Floyd, Strassen, Schonhage, and 
Knuth w ill be included.
590 Special Investigations in Computer Science (g).
Fall and spring. Credit to be arranged. P rerequisite: 
consent o f the reg istra tion o fficer of the Department. 
Hours to  be arranged. Offered to  qualified students 
indiv idually or in small groups.
Directed study of specia l problem s in the fie ld  of 
com puter science.
591 Computer Science Graduate Seminar (g). Fall 
and spring. C red it one hour. For graduate students 
interested in com puter science. Th 4:40-6. Staff, 
visitors, and students.
A weekly meeting fo r the discussion and study of 
im portant top ics in the fie ld.
611 Seminar in Programming (g). Either term. Credit 
fou r hours. P rerequisite: 411 or consent o f the in­
structor.
621 Seminar in Numerical Analysis (g). Either term. 
Credit fou r hours. P rerequisite: consent of the in­
structor.
635 Seminar in Information Organization and Re­
trieval (g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. P rerequisite: 435. 
681 Seminar in Automata Theory (g). Either term. 
C red it fou r hours. Prerequisite: 486 or consent o f the 
instructor.
Digital Systems Simulation (Industrial Engineering 
9580) (g). Fall. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 401 
and Operations Research 9470, or consent of the 
instructor.
Data Processing Systems (Industrial Engineering 
9582) (g). Fall. C red it three hours. Prerequisite: 401 
or consent of the instructor.
Switching Systems I (Electrical Engineering 4487) 
(g). Fall. C red it three hours. Prerequisite: E lectrica l 
Engineering 4322 or consent of the instructor.
Switching Systems II (Electrical Engineering 4488) (g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Prerequisite: E lectrica l 
Engineering 4487 or the equivalent.
Electrical Engineering
The courses in e lectrica l engineering are listed under 
the fo llow ing headings: Required Courses (Systems 
Sequences; E lectrophysics Sequences); Elective and 
Graduate Courses (Theory o f Systems and Networks; 
E lectronics; Power Systems and Machinery; Comm uni­
cations, Inform ation, and Decision Theory; Radio 
and Plasma Physics and E lectrom agnetic Theory; 
General); and Courses o f Interest to Students in Other 
Curricula.
Required Courses
System s S equence
4301 Analysis of Electrical Systems I (u). Fall. 
Credit fou r hours. Three lectures, one rec ita tion-com ­
puting. Prerequisite: E lectrica l Science 242 and Math­
em atics 294 or equivalents. Mr. Carlin.
K irchhoff Laws and network equations, topo log ica l 
methods in c ircu it analysis. Concept of state; equi­
librium  and state equations. Transient and steady- 
state response of networks to  exponential excita tions, 
impedance, and transfer functions. Properties o f pas­
sive and active networks, in troductory frequency do­
main c ircu it design and synthesis.
4302 Analysis of Electrical Systems II (u). Spring. 
C red it fou r hours. Three lectures, one rec ita tion-com ­
puting. Prerequisite: 4301. Mr. Szentirmai.
Fourier series (response of linear systems to periodic 
excita tion), Fourier integral (response of zero state 
linear systems to aperiod ic  excita tion), the convo­
lu tion integral (time domain response of linear sys­
tems), application to  m odulation methods, the single- 
and double-sided Laplace transform  (com plete re­
sponse of linea r systems). Time and frequency-dom ain 
relations.
4401 Random Signals in Systems (u). Fall. Credit 
fou r hours. Three lectures, one recitation-com puting . 
P rerequisite: 4302 or equivalent. Mr. Berger. 
Description o f random signa ls and analysis of random­
ly excited systems. An in troduction to the concepts 
of p robab ility , random variables, expectation, random 
processes, and power spectra. A pp lica tions are drawn 
from the areas o f com m unications, con tro l, and pat­
tern c lassifica tion. A t the level of Probability , Random  
Variables and S tochastic Processes  by Papoulis.
Electrophysics Sequence
4311-4312 Electromagnetic Fields and Waves (u).
Fall and spring. C red it fou r hours. Three lectures, one 
rec ita tion-com puting . P rerequisite: Physics 233 and 
234 and Mathem atics 294, or equivalent. Messrs. Far­
ley and Brice.
Foundations of e lectrom agnetic theory fo r static and 
dynam ic fie lds, w ith  applica tions to energy storage, 
propagation, and radiation. Topics treated w ill include 
M axwell's equations, so lu tion of e lectrosta tic  problems 
by separation o f variables, Poynting’s theorem; plane 
waves in iso trop ic  d ie lec trics  and conductors, energy 
in dispersive media, re flection and re fraction of plane 
waves; transm ission lines, waveguides, cavities; plane 
waves in an iso trop ic d ie lec trics ; radiation and anten­
nas. A t the level of Fie lds and  Waves in  Communi­
cation E lectron ics  by Ramo, W hinnery, and Van Duzer.
4411 Quantum Theory and Applications (u). Fall. 
Credit fou r hours. Three lectures, one rec ita tion-com ­
puting. Prerequisite: 4311, 4312, or equivalent. Mr. 
Tang.
In troductory quantum m echanics w ith pa rticu la r em­
phasis on those aspects re lated to understanding 
conduction phenom ena in so lids and the interaction 
of radiation and matter typ ica lly  encountered with 
lasing systems. W ave-particle dua lity  w ill be ex­
amined fo r the example o f a free partic le . The 
mechanics of the  theory w ill be presented in terms 
of wave functions, operators, and solutions of the 
Schroedinger wave equation. W here possib le one­
dim ensional models w ill be used, but special features 
of tw o- and three-dim ensional models w ill be d is­
cussed. Topics w ill include angular momentum, spin, 
the antisym m etric nature of the e lectron em bodied in 
the Pauli exclusion princ ip le , tunnelling, e lectrons in 
pe riod ic  potentia ls, and atom ic and m olecu lar struc­
ture. The course level is that o f Basic Quantum Me­
chanics  by W hite, or In troduction  to Quantum Theory 
by Park.
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Elective and Graduate Courses
Of the fo llow ing e lective and graduate courses, cer­
tain ones may not be offered every year if the demand 
is considered to be insufficient.
Theory of Systems and Networks 
4450 Bioelectric Systems (u,g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 4401 or B iology 
423 or Physics 360 or equivalent. Messrs. Capranica, 
Kim, and Moraff.
Deals w ith the application of e lectrica l systems 
techniques to b io log ica l problem s. E lectrical activ ity 
o f nerve cells; generation and propagation of nerve 
impulse; voltage clamp technique, Hodgkin-Huxley 
model, and its phase-plane analysis; e lectrica l exc it­
ab ility  and transfer function of neurom uscular sys­
tems; synaptic transm ission; models of nerve cells 
and control system analysis o f osc illa to ry activity. 
Nerve nets: evoked activ ity ; spontaneous activ ity; 
s im ulation and com puter analysis. Functional neuro­
anatomy of brain; transfer cha racte ristics o f sensory 
receptors; sensory encoding and processing in the 
peripheral and central nervous systems; neural mecha­
nisms fo r vision and hearing.
4453 Introduction to Biomechanics, Bioengineering, 
Bionics, and Robots (u,g). (Same as Theoretical and 
A pplied Mechanics 1801.) Fall. Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite: elementary dfferential equations, linear 
algebra, and probab ility ; or consent of the instructor. 
Mr. Block.
For course description, see Theoretical and Applied 
Mechanics 1801.
4475 Active and Digital Network Design (u,g). Fall. 
Credit three or fou r hours (four hours w ith laboratory). 
Three lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 4302. Mr. 
Ku.
Introduction to network synthesis in terms of im m it- 
tance and scattering parameters. Design o f passive 
filte rs and matching networks. Active RC filte r synthe­
sis using negative-impedance converters (NIC), gy- 
rators, and contro lled sources. S tate-variable synthe­
sis techniques using operational am plifiers. Practical 
realizations of active RC filte rs and sensitiv ity con­
siderations. Active 2-port network theory and design 
of transistor am plifiers (b ipo la r and FET). Negative- 
resistance am plifiers using tunnel diodes and varac- 
tors. Introduction to d ig ita l signal processing and 
discrete-tim e network design. Z-transform  and the 
discrete Fourier transform  (DFT). Design of non­
recursive and recursive d ig ita l filte rs. Realizations of 
dig ita l processing a lgorithm s by e ither software pro­
cedures or hardware im plem entations. The fast Fourier 
transform  (FFT) algorithm s. Topics fo r the optional 
laboratory session: design and construction of passive 
and active filte rs  based on analytical and com puter- 
aided techniques using available com puter programs; 
transistor (b ipolar and FET) am plifier design using 
measured scattering parameters; sim ula tion and hard­
ware im plem entation of d ig ita l filte rs ; com putationa l 
realizations of DFT and FFT algorithm s.
4478 Computer Methods in Electrical Engineering 
(u,g). Spring. C red it fou r hours. Prerequisite: 4302. 
Open to qualified jun io rs  w ith consent of instructor. 
Graduate students w ith a specia l interest in th is  area 
should consider preceding th is  course by Computer 
Science 222 or 420. Mr. Pottle.
This course is designed to present modern techniques 
fo r solving e lectrica l engineering problem s on the 
d ig ita l com puter. Emphasis is on e ffic iency (m in im iz­
ing operation counts) and numerical s tab ility  rather 
than on theoretical im plica tions. The laboratory ses­
sion is used fo r experim enting w ith a lgorithm s in an 
interactive environm ent.
Solution o f linear and nonlinear algebra ic equa­
tions; find ing eigenvalues and eigenvectors; root- 
find ing; in te rpo la tion and extrapo la tion; integration; 
solution of ord inary d iffe ren tia l equations; random 
num ber generators. Parameter optim ization. Computer 
hardware and software considerations in im plem ent­
ing algorithm s. Applications to power systems, con­
tro l systems, c ircu it design, sem iconductor devices, 
com m unication systems.
4503 Theory of Linear Systems (g). Fall. C red it four 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 4401 or consent 
of instructor. Mr. Pottle.
The state-space model fo r linear systems. Properties 
of ord inary linear d iffe ren tia l equations. Fundamental 
and transition matrices. M atrix exponential functions, 
the Cayley-Hamilton theorem, and the Jordan form. 
Tim e invariant and tim e-varying network and system 
response. C on tro llab ility , observability, s tab ility . Real­
izab ility  of linea r causal systems and applications of 
Fourier, Laplace, H ilbert transforms. Paley-W iener 
theorem. D istributed systems. At the level of In tro ­
duction to L inear System Theory by Chen.
4504 Theory of Nonlinear Systems (g). Spring. 
Credit fou r hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 4503, 
4501, 4571 or consent of instructor. Mr. Ku.
Analysis o f firs t- and second-order nonlinear sys­
tems w ith applications. Phase-plane analysis o f auton­
omous systems; s ingu lar points, lim it cycles, and 
equilib rium  states; theories of Bendixson, Lienard, 
and Poincare; re laxation behavior in the phase plane; 
perturbation theory, existence, convergence, and pe ri­
od ic ity  of perturbation series; methods of van der Pol 
and of Krylov and Bogoliubov. Forced nonlinear sys­
tems, harmonics, subharm onics, jum p phenomena, and 
frequency entrainm ent; pe riod ic  systems, Floquet the­
ory, Mathieu-HilI theory, app lications to  the s tab ility  
of nonlinear systems and to  param etrically excited 
systems.
4507-4508 Random Processes in Electrical Systems 
(g). Fall and spring. C red it fou r hours. Three lec­
tures. Messrs. Berger and Fine.
The concepts o f randomness and uncerta in ty and 
the ir relevance to the design and analysis o f e lectrica l 
systems. An axiom atic characte riza tion of random 
events. P robability  measures, random variables, and 
random vectors. D istribu tion functions and densities. 
Functions of random vectors. Expectation and meas­
ures of fluctuation . Moment and p robab ility  inequali­
ties. Properties and applications of characte ris tic  
functions. Modes of convergence of sequences of 
random variables: laws of large numbers and central 
lim it theorems. Kolm ogorov consistency cond itions 
fo r random processes. Poisson process and general­
izations. Gaussian processes. Covariance stationary 
processes, corre la tion functions, spectra; Bochner 
and W iener-Khinch in theorems. C ontinuity, integration, 
and d iffe ren tia tion of sample functions. H ilbert space 
approach to  optim um  filte ring  and pred ic tion . Spectral 
representation, orthogonal series representations. Mar­
kov chains and processes. L inear and nonlinear 
transform ations o f random processes.
[4571 Network Analysis (g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. 
Three lectures. Not offered in 1971-72.
Introduction to network topology. Network form ulation 
fo r com puter-aided analysis. State-space techniques 
fo r tim e-invariant and tim e-varying networks. Scatter­
ing, im mittance, hybrid form alism s. Nonreciprocal and 
active network properties. Scattering and rea lizab ility  
theorem s fo r m u ltiport networks. A t the level of
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Network Theory: An Introduction to Reciprocal and 
N on-Reciprocal C ircuits  by Carlin and G iordano.]
4572 Network Synthesis (g). Spring. Credit fou r 
hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 4571 or 4503, or 
consent of instructor. Mr. Carlin.
Physical basis fo r network techniques in lumped and 
distributed systems deduced from linearity, time 
invariance, and power-energy constraints. General­
ized, bounded real and positive-real functions and 
matrices and the theory o f physical realizability. 
A pplications to insertion-loss synthesis, synthesis of 
n-ports, design of transm ission line filte rs  and equil- 
izers. Rc-lines. Gain-bandw idth theory o f active de­
vices. Synthesis of active networks.
4575 Computer Aided Network Design (u,g). Fall. 
Credit fou r hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 4302. 
Mr. Szentirmai.
Frequency and tim e domain analysis o f large linear 
c ircu its . S tate-variable and m atrix techniques. D.C. 
and transient analysis o f nonlinear c ircu its . To leranc- 
ing and sensitiv ity calcula tions, ad jo in t network ap­
proach. General form ulation of com puterized design 
methods in time or frequency domains. Unconstrained 
and constrained optim ization methods and com puter 
programs. M odelling of c ircu its . F ilte r and active RC 
c ircu it synthesis methods. Methods of elim inating 
numerical sensitiv ity  problem s. Implementation of 
algorithm s fo r cascading active and d ig ita l c ircuits.
Electronics
4412 Solid State Physics and Applications (u,g).
Spring. C red it fou r hours. Three lectures, one recita­
tion. P rerequisite: 4411 or equivalent. Mr. Frey. 
Introduction to  so lid  state physics w ith em phasis on 
app lication to  e lectron ic  devices: Crystal structure 
and symmetries, B rillou in  zone representation of 
pe riod ic  structures, free-e lectron theory o f conduc­
tivity, Drude theory o f e lectrica l conductiv ity, band 
theory; sem iconductors, sem iconductor devices; d i­
e lec tric  properties o f so lids, magnetism, and super­
conductiv ity. A t the level of Electronics o f Solids  by 
Beam.
4430 Introduction to Lasers and Optical Electronics
(u,g). Spring. C red it fou r hours. Two lectures, one 
lecture-recitation, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 4312, 
4411, or equivalents such as Applied Physics 8155, 
8156, and Physics 443. Messrs. W olga and McFarlane. 
An in troduction to stim ulated em ission devices such 
as masers, lasers, and op tica l devices based on linear 
and nonlinear responses to coherent fie lds. The ma­
terial discussed w ill be based on quantum mechanical 
results but w ill em ploy phenom enological theories 
and w ill stress app lications to modern devices. Sub­
jects covered w ill include: propagation of rays, spheri­
cal waves, and gaussian beams; m icrowave and 
op tica l resonators and the ir fie ld  characteristics; 
in te raction o f matter and radiation; absorption and 
am plifica tion ; threshold fo r osc illa tion , rate equations, 
and output power; specific  laser and maser systems; 
harm onic generation and optica l m ixing; modulators; 
param etric converters; detectors; elements of ho log­
raphy. The laboratory w ill be used to illustra te and 
elaborate on specific  lecture material. Laboratory 
experim ents w ill include: atom, ion, m olecular, and 
so lid  state laser osc illa to rs and the ir characte ristics; 
mode properties o f coherent op tica l fie lds; harmonic 
generation; op tica l m ixing; optical com m unications 
link. A t the level of In troduction to O ptica l E lectronics  
by Yariv and In troduction  to Masers and Lasers by 
Seigman.
4431-4432 Electronic Circuit Design (u,g). Fall and 
spring. C red it three hours per term. Two lectures, one 
recita tion, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 4322. Mr. 
Bryant.
Design techniques fo r c ircu its  used in e lectronic 
instrum entation. C ircu its  w ill be designed to  provide 
specific  functions, then constructed and tested in the 
laboratory. A t the level of Pulse D ig ita l and Sw itching  
Waveforms by M illman and Taub.
4433 Semiconductor Electronics I (u,g). Fall. Credit 
fou r hours. Three lectures, one laboratory. Prerequi­
site: 4302, 4322. Mr. Ankrum.
Band theory of solids; properties o f sem iconductor 
materials; the physical theory of p-n junctions, metal- 
sem iconductor contacts, and p-n junction devices; 
device fab rica tion ; properties o f sem iconductor de­
vices such as diodes and rectifiers, light-sensitive 
and light-em itting devices, fie ld effect and b ipo lar 
transistors, un ijunction transistors, p-n-p-n devices 
(diodes, con tro lled  rectifiers, and sw itches), etc.; de­
vice equ iva len t-c ircu it models; fie ld -e ffect and b i­
po la r transis to r-am p lifie r stages. A t the level o f Semi­
conducto r E lectronics  by Ankrum.
4434 Semiconductor Electronics II (u,g). Spring. 
Credit fou r hours. Three lectures, one laboratory. 
Prerequisite: 4433. Mr. Ankrum.
A continuation o f S em iconductor E lectronics I w ith 
emphasis on the applica tion of sem iconductor de­
vices as active or passive elem ents in c ircu its  for 
use as power supplies, power con tro ls, am plifiers, 
oscilla to rs, and m ultiv ibrators, pulse c ircu its , gates 
and sw itches, etc.; transistor noise; integrated c ir­
cuits.
[4435 Electronics and Music (u,g). (See section 
Courses of Interest to  Students in O ther C urricula.) 
Not offered in 1971-72.]
[4436 Electronic Processing of Audio Signals (u,g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Open to graduate and 
upperclass undergraduate e lec trica l engineering stu­
dents fo r Technica l E lective credit. Not offered in 
1971-72.)
A technical in troduction to  acoustic sources, propaga­
tion media, and receptors and the problem of in te r­
facing e lectron ic  equipm ent w ith  the acoustic environ­
ment. Topics inc lude acoustic oscilla to rs, vibra ting 
strings, plasma waves, spherical waves, loudspeakers, 
m icrophones, properties of large enclosures, audio 
am plifiers, c ircu its , considera tions governing signa l- 
to-noise ratio op tim ization , tape recorder technology, 
professional audio practices and c ircu itry , e lectron ic  
m usical instrum ent c ircu itry , and e lectron ic  music 
instrum entation. Outside work w ill include inde­
pendent reading and the w riting  of several research 
reports.]
4437-38 Solid State Microwave Devices and Sub­
systems I and II (u,g). Fall and spring. C red it three 
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 4302 
and 4312 or equivalents. Messrs. Dalman and Lee.
A theore tica l and experim ental study o f modern solid 
state m icrowave devices and subsystems based on 
the Gunn Effect diode, IMPATT diode, TRAPATT 
diode, tunnel diode, p-n diode, and the transistor. 
In itia lly , the basic elem ents o f m icrowave systems and 
subsystems such as oscilla to rs, am plifiers, m odu­
lators, and detectors are studied, and then more 
com plex elem ents such as m icrowave network ana­
lyzers, superheterodyne receivers, spectrum analyzers, 
noise measuring equipment, tim e domain reflectom - 
eters, and experim ental Doppler Radars. Typical uses 
o f so lid  state devices in these subsystems are d is­
cussed and analyzed. In many cases the subsystems
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themselves are used to characterize the c ircu it para­
meters of m icrowave so lid  state devices and other 
subsystems. As part of the course, the student w ill 
have an opportun ity to study and operate a w ide 
variety of modern test equipm ent such as the H.P. 
Network Analyzer, Sampling Oscilloscopes, near-car­
rier osc illa to r noise test sets, Spectrum Analyzers, 
and microwave laboratory test bench equipm ent. He 
w ill also partic ipate  in the design and testing of 
varactor tuned oscilla to rs, low noise oscilla tors, Dop­
pler Radar speed measuring devices, and other 
devices and subsystems of interest to the class. 
At the level of Microwave Sem iconductor Devices 
and Their A pplications  by Watson.
4531 Quantum Electronics I (g). Fall. C red it four 
hours. Three lectures, one recitation-com puting . Pre­
requisite: 4311, 4312, and Physics 443 or 4411. Mr. 
Wolga.
A detailed treatm ent of the physical princ ip les under­
lying optica l masers, related fie lds, and applications. 
Topics w ill include: a review of quantum mechanics 
and the quantum theory of angular momentum; the 
interaction of radiation and matter; the quantum 
mechanical density m atrix and m acroscopic material 
properties; theory o f the laser and maser. A t the 
level of Quantum E lectronics  by Yariv and Funda­
mentals of Quantum E lectronics  by Pantell and Put- 
hoff.
4532 Quantum Electronics II (g). Spring. Credit 
four hours. Three lectures, one recitation-com puting . 
Prerequisite: 4531 or consent of instructor. Mr. Mc- 
Farlane.
A continuation of the treatm ent of the physical 
princip les underlying optical masers and related 
fields. Topics w ill include: op tical resonators; output 
power o f am plifiers and oscilla to rs; dispersive effects 
and laser osc illa tion  spectrum ; Lamb theory; spectros­
copy of atoms, m olecules and ions in crysta ls as 
examples o f laser media; survey of chem ical and 
dye lasers; noise in optical devices; p rinc ip les of 
e lectrooptic  and param etric devices.
4534 Nonlinear and Quantum Optics (g). Spring. 
Credit four hours. Three lectures, one recita tion. Pre­
requisite: 4531 or Physics 572. Mr. Tang.
A detailed study of recent developm ents in the 
theory and application of nonlinear and coherent 
optics. Topics w ill include the use of density matrix 
and quantum fie ld theory in nonlinear op tics and 
the theory of coherence; spontaneous and stim ulated 
Brillouin, parametric, and Raman processes; optical 
subharm onic and harmonic generation; optical m ix­
ing; frequency down- and up-conversion processes; 
optical param etric osc illa to r and other nonlinear 
optical devices. At the level of current published 
literature on these topics.
[4535 Solid State Devices I (g). Fall. C red it four 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 4412 or equiva­
lent. Not offered in 1971-72.
A study of the properties o f sem iconductor devices 
w ith emphasis on low -frequency operation (below 
1000 GHz). Devices based on the tunnel effect: tunnel 
diodes, zener diodes, field em itter cathodes, th in film  
resistors. Devices based on charge flow  across sem i- 
conductor-sem iconductor contacts: p-n diodes, ava­
lanche diodes, transistors, fie ld effect transistors, un i­
po lar transistors. Devices based on metal sem icon­
ductor contacts: Schottky diode, Schottky triode. 
Emphasis is placed on determ in ing the factors under­
lying performance capabilities. Equivalent c ircu its  
are developed. The student w ill e ither carry out a
term laboratory pro ject or prepare a term  paper on an 
appropriate contem porary top ic. The course is pre­
sented at the level of Physics of Sem iconductors  
by Moll and of current papers published in the IEEE 
Transactions on E lectron Devices.]
[4536 Solid State Devices II (g). Spring. C red it four 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 4551 or equivalent. 
Not offered in 1971-72.
A study of the properties o f sem iconductor devices 
w ith emphasis on high frequency operation (above 
1000 GHz). The approaches to  the analysis to be 
studied are: ba llis tic  analysis, e lec tron ic-netw ork anal­
ysis, space-charge wave and coupled-m ode analysis. 
Devices studied include avalanche m icrowave diode 
(Read diode), Gunn oscilla to rs, fast response photo­
diodes, and other contem porary devices. Emphasis is 
placed on determ ining the factors that underlie the 
perform ance capabilities. Equivalent c ircu its  are de­
veloped. The student w ill e ither carry out a term 
laboratory pro ject or prepare a term  paper on an 
appropriate contem porary top ic. The course is pre­
sented at the level of current papers published in the 
IEEE Transactions on E lectron Devices.]
4537 Integrated Circuit Techniques (u,g). Fall. Credit 
four hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. P rerequi­
site: 4411 or equivalent. Mr. Frey.
Integrated c ircu it techniques applicable in the fie lds 
o f com puter, te lecom m unication, and op to-e lectron ics 
are covered. The emphasis is on the device tech­
nology and the device system interface. Computer 
log ic and memory c ircu its  w ith specia l in terest in 
m onolith ic MOS structures are discussed. Te lecom ­
m unication applications concentrate on microwave 
hybrid integration o f avalanche diode and Gunn and 
LSA oscilla to rs in transm itters and receivers. In 
optoe lectron ics, so lid  state sensor and display panels 
are treated, pa rticu larly  incorporating lll-V  and ll-V I 
com pound sem iconductor devices. Each student has 
a term  project. Relevant current pub lications are 
studied.
4631 Physics of Solid State Devices (g). Spring. 
C redit two or three hours. Two lectures. Prerequisite: 
4536 or perm ission of the instructor. Mr. Lee.
The phenomena and problem s associated w ith  con­
duction in high e lec tric  fie lds w ill be considered; 
the em phasis w ill be m ain ly on sem iconductors. A 
review w ill be given of hot e lectron phenomena, 
especia lly where instab ilities arise because of m u lti­
valley band structure or other in te raction o f charge 
carriers w ith the host crysta l. Basic theory of e lec­
tron and hole scattering by phonons w ill be covered 
and methods of obtaining d is tribution functions from 
the Boltzmann equation w ill be examined. In add i­
tion, m odifications required by com plications of band 
structure w ill be discussed.
[4632 Physics of Solid State Devices (g). Credit two 
or three hours. Two lectures. Prerequisite: 4631 or 
perm ission of the instructor. Not offered in 1971-72. 
The analysis of so lid  state devices of current interest 
(avalanche, LSA, Gunn devices, etc.) w ill be con­
sidered in suffic ient detail to give an understanding 
of some of the lim ita tions involved in the design 
o f such devices. P articu lar scattering mechanisms 
and band structure com plications w ill be considered 
in obtaining realistic d is tribution functions. Emphasis 
w ill be on analytical solutions because of the physical 
insigh t they afford, but numerical methods w ill also 
be considered. The number of devices considered 
w ill be lim ited, but sub jects of specific  interest to 
indiv iduals can be considered on a sem inar basis.]
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Power Systems and Machinery
4441 Contemporary Electrical Machinery I (u,g). Fall. 
Credit three hours. Two lecture-recitations, one lab­
oratory-com puting. Prerequisite: 4302.
Emphasis on engineering princip les. Fteal- and re- 
active-power requirements of core materials w ith 
symm etrical and biased magnetizing forces; analysis 
and characte ris tic  pred iction o f high-effic iency trans­
form ers; magnetic am plifiers, energy transfers among 
e lec tric  c ircu its , magnetic fie lds and mechanical sys­
tems; con tro l o f magnetic fie ld  d is tribu tion  by re­
luctance and w inding d is tribu tion ; travelling fie lds 
from polyphase exc ita tion; elem entary idealized com ­
mutator-type, asynchronous and synchronous ma­
chines.
4442 Contemporary Electrical Machinery II (u,g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Two lecture-recitations, 
one laboratory-com puting. Prerequisite: 4302. 
Emphasis on engineering princip les. P roduction of 
air-gap magnetic fie lds; elem entary and idealized 
rotating machines; steady state and transient charac­
te ris tics of realistic rotating machines; a-c com m u­
tator-type single-phase motors; polyphase synchron­
ous and single-phase induction machines; recently 
developed types; Saturistor motor, se lf-excited a-c 
generators; m iscellaneous rotary devices; Hysteresis 
motor, selsyns, am plidynes, frequency converters.
4443 Power System Equipment (u,g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Two lectures, one com puting. P rerequi­
site: 4302, 4942, or 342. Mr. Zimmerman.
Engineering responsib ilities fo r system equipm ent and 
contro l are studied. Emphasis is placed on producer- 
user re lations fo r catalog o r bu ilt-to -o rde r items. 
Calcula tions and test requirements o f e lectrica l ap­
paratus fo r e lectrica l power production, d istribution , 
and use are considered. Prime movers, generators 
and the ir accessories, sw itchgear, protective devices, 
power transformers, converters, towers, conductors, 
and regulating devices are analyzed. Inspections of 
nearby plants and equipm ent supplem ent classroom 
work.
4444 High-Voltage Phenomena (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 4302, 4942, or consent of 
instructor. Mr. Zimmerman.
The study of problem s of the normal operations of 
power apparatus at very high voltages. The abnormal 
conditions imposed by lightn ing and the methods 
em ployed to assure proper operation are considered. 
Laboratory testing o f equipm ent under actual or sim u­
lated conditions, being an essential step in the engi­
neering design of high-voltage apparatus, is given 
pa rticu la r attention. Considerable attention is given 
to  d ie lec tric  behavior, traveling wave, and d ie lec tric  
testing techniques. E lectrica l m anufacturing test fa c il­
ities are visited.
[4445 Electric Energy Systems I (u,g). Credit four 
hours. Three lecture-recitations, one com puting. Pre­
requisite: 4322 or 4942 and consent o f instructor. Not 
offered in 1971-72.
The physical and engineering p rinc ip les underlying 
steady state operation and contro l of modern e lectric  
power systems, w ith emphasis on the characteristics 
of m ajor power-system parameters. Theory of e lectro ­
mechanical energy converters, power transformers, 
conventional transm ission lines and cables, power 
networks, and other power-system com ponents; use 
of the d ig ita l com puter as a dynamic “ labo rato ry”  
model of a com plex power system fo r load-flow  
studies. Laboratory-com puting periods w ill include 
selected experim ents w ith  small e lectrom echanical
energy converters. A t the level of Elements o f Power 
System Analysis (2nd ed.) by Stevenson.]
[4446 Electric Energy Systems II (u,g). C redit four 
hours. Three lectu re-recita tions, one com puting. Pre­
requis ite: 4445. Not offered in 1971-72.
Continuation of p rinc ip les presented in E lectric  En- 
ergy Systems I w ith  emphasis on transient behavior 
o f power networks. Theory of unbalanced systems, 
sym m etrical com ponents, protective re laying systems, 
power-system s tab ility , h igh -vo ltage-d irec t-curren t sys­
tems and econom ic d ispa tch; use of the d ig ita l 
com puter fo r fau lt stud ies and econom ic analysis. At 
the level of Elements o f Power System Analysis  
(2nd ed.) by S tevenson.j
Communications, Information, and 
Decision Theory
4473 Coding Algorithms (u,g). Fall. C red it three or 
fou r hours (four hours w ith  laboratory). Three lectures, 
one laboratory. Prerequisite: some knowledge of 
linear algebra. For the laboratory, Fortran, PL-I, or 
Assem bly language program m ing. Mr. Jelinek. 
Coding algorithm s fo r com pression and storage of 
in form ation, fo r correc tion  of errors in d ig ita l data 
processing and transm ission, and fo r synchroniza­
tion. Design, analysis, and im plem entation of under­
lying codes. Linear b lock codes, convo lu tiona l codes, 
maximum like lihood  and sequentia l decoding, linear 
sequential machines, cyc lic  codes, Bose-Chaudhuri 
codes, burst e rro r protection, threshold decoding, 
variable length source cod ing. Laboratory consists of 
dem onstrations and pro jects involving design and 
com puter s im ula tion, m odifica tion , and evaluation of 
cod ing algorithm s covered in lecture. A t the level of 
An In troduction  to E rro r Correcting Codes by Lin.
4474 Fundamental Information Theory (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three or fou r hours (four hours w ith labora­
tory). Three lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 
4401 or equivalen t knowledge of probab ility . P rerequi­
s ite fo r laboratory only: 4473 w ith  laboratory. Mr. 
Jelinek.
Fundamental results o f in fo rm ation theory and the ir 
app lication to  in form ation storage, com pression, 
processing, and transm ission. The basis o f modern 
design of d ig ita l com m unication systems. Source 
coding, properties o f entropy, and other inform ation 
measures. S ignal selection and de tection aspects of 
noisy transm ission channels. Channel capacity and 
Shannon’s cod ing theorems. Analysis o f sequential 
decoding. F idelity c rite ria  and ra te-d istortion functions. 
C om m unication over Gaussian channels. Laboratory 
p ro jects  investigate through com puter s im ula tion the 
sta tis tica l problem s involved w ith  info rm ation source 
and channel characte riza tion and approxim ation 
(quantization), and evaluate the advantages and 
lim ita tions of the various cod ing algorithm s in tro ­
duced in 4473. At the level of In form ation Theory  by 
Ash.
4476 Statistical Aspects of Communication (u,g).
Spring. C red it fou r hours. Three lectures, one recita­
tion. Prerequisite: 4401 or equivalent. Mr. McGaughan. 
Analysis of analog and d ig ita l com m unication systems 
in the presence of random signa ls and noise. System 
optim ization, matched filte rs, linea r sm oothing, and 
pred ic tion o f stationary processes. M odulation sys­
tems, perform ance of analog systems in tim e and 
frequency m ultip lex w ith additive noise; d ig ita l modu­
lation systems, PCM systems w ith  additive noise. 
Design o f s igna ls fo r d ig ita l transm ission. Receiver 
op tim ization , design o f decision oriented receivers,
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error bounds; selected top ics in hypothesis testing 
and parameter estim ation applied to receiver design.
4672 Foundations of Inference and Decision Making 
(g). Spring. C red it three hours. Three lectures. Pre­
requisite: a course in p robab ility  and some statistics, 
or consent of the instructor. Mr. Fine.
Much advanced research in inform ation processing 
and its applications involves sources about which 
we have very little  knowledge and the use of per­
formance crite ria  of doubtfu l adequacy. These d iffi­
cu lties motivate an exam ination of methods for char­
acterizing uncerta inty and chance phenomena and for 
transform ing inform ation into decisions and optimal 
systems. The discussion of the foundations of in ­
ference centers on various approaches to the in te r­
pretation and form alization of probab ility , includ ing 
the fo llow ing: axiom atic systems of com parative prob­
ab ility ; Kolmogorov system of quantita tive probab ility ; 
relative frequency interpre tations; com putational com ­
plexity, randomness, and probab ility ; c lassical prob­
ab ility  and invariance; logical p robab ility  and in ­
duction; sub jective p robab ility  and personal decision 
making. The discussion of the foundations of decision 
making w ill center on u tility  theory, axiom atic ra tion­
ality, statistica l decision theory, the nature of a good 
system, and recent work on system design when 
there is little  p rio r inform ation.
[4673 Principles of Analog and Digital Communica­
tions (g). Spring. C red it fou r hours. Three lectures. 
Prerequisite: 4508 or consent of instructor. Not 
offered in 1971-72.
The fundam entals of inform ation theory, signal theory, 
and statistica l estim ation and decision theory are 
used to form ulate approaches to the solution of 
problems arising in d ig ita l and analog com m unica­
tion. P articu lar top ics are: receiver and signal design, 
probability  of error, capacity, threshold effects for 
the additive Gaussian channel. Extensions to the 
additive Gaussian channel: feedback, random gain 
and phase, diversity. T im e-variant Gaussian channels; 
receiver and signal design, p robab ility  of error, and 
capacity. At the level of Princip les of Coherent Com­
m unication  by V ite rb i.j
[4674 Advanced Topics in Information Theory (g).
Fall. Credit four hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 
4474 and either 4507 or Mathem atics 571, or consent 
of instructor. Not offered in 1971-72.
An in-depth treatm ent of an inform ation theory re­
search area. The top ic  varies from year to year and 
w ill be chosen from the fo llow ing sub jects: Source 
encoding (rate d isto rtion theory), convo lu tiona l codes 
and sequential decoding, in form ation nets, ergodic 
theory and inform ation in abstract spaces, and com ­
plexity and instrum entability  of cod ing schemes.]
4676 Decision and Estimation Theory for Signal 
Processing (g). Spring. C red it fou r hours. Three lec­
tures. P rerequisite: coregistra tion in 4507 or Mathe­
matics 571. Mr. Fine.
An exam ination o f selected decision or estim ation 
problems encountered in the design and analysis of 
radar/sonar target d iscrim ination , signal dem odula­
tion, and pattern c lassification systems. The hypothe­
ses of risk and uncertainty, the role of objectives, 
crite ria  fo r evaluating decision or estim ation p roce­
dures, and characteristics of such procedures. A dd i­
tional topics, drawn from the fie lds o f parametric 
and nonparam etric statistics, em pirica l time series 
analysis, and nonprobab ilis tic  decision or estim ation 
procedures, w ill be treated as required fo r the reso­
lution of the selected problems.
Computing Systems and Control 
4481-4482 Feedback Control Systems (u,g). Fall 
and spring. Credit three hours (four hours w ith lab­
oratory). Prerequisite: 4302 or consent of instructor. 
Messrs. Kim and Thorp.
The analysis of feedback contro l systems and syn­
thesis techniques to  meet specifica tions or m inim ize 
perform ance indices. Mathem atical models of physi­
cal systems and solution of d iffe ren tia l equations by 
the Laplace Transform ; transfer functions. The state- 
space approach to  con tro l systems; observability, 
con tro llab ility . Analysis and synthesis o f linear control 
systems by root locus and frequency response 
methods. Non-linearities in contro l systems; analysis 
and com pensation using describ ing functions and the 
phase plane; Lyapunov stab ility . Sampled-data sys­
tems and d ig ita l com pensation. An in troduction  to 
parameter optim ization and optim al con tro l. Lab­
oratory work consists o f fam ilia rization w ith system 
com ponents and corre la tion of transient and frequen­
cy responses; synthesis of linear and optim al control 
systems and analysis of nonlinear and sam pled-data 
systems using analog and dig ita l computers.
[4483 Analog Computation (u,g). Fall. Credit four 
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 
concurrent registration in 4401 or an equivalent back­
ground w ith consent of the instructor. Not offered in 
1971-72.
Concepts and princip les o f analog com putation and 
s im ulation as applied to engineering analysis and 
design. Linear, tim e-varying, and nonlinear diffe rentia l 
equations. Autom atic iterative and basic optim ization 
techniques using d ig ita l logic. Laboratory w ork w ith 
general-purpose analog com puters. A t the level of 
Methods of Solving Engineering Problems Using 
Analog Computers by Levine.]
[4484 Analog-Hybrid Computation (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three or fou r hours by perm ission of instructor. 
Two lectures, one laboratory. P rerequisite: 4483. Not 
offered in 1971-72.
Theory, design, characteristics, and program m ing of 
analog-oriented hybrid com puter systems; analog- 
d ig ita l com puter linkage systems; e rro r analysis and 
e rro r com pensation in hybrid com putation; theory and 
laboratory work on autom atic iterative procedures, 
steepest-descent programs, parameter optim ization 
and parameter iden tifica tion  methods. The laboratory 
w ill make use of an analog com puter linked w ith d ig i­
tal log ic components. A t the level of H ybrid Com­
putation  by Bekey and K arp lus.j
4487 Switching Circuits and Logic Design (u,g). Fall. 
C red it three or fou r hours (four hours w ith labora­
tory). Three lectures, one laboratory. P rerequisite: 
Mathem atics 293-294 or equivalent. Mr. Torng. 
Sw itching devices, Boolean algebra; function m ini­
mization and decom position; adders and other com ­
binational c ircu its ; number representation and codes; 
synchronous and asynchronous sequential c ircu its ; 
c ircu it equivalence; secondary assignments; counters 
and sh ift registers; fau lt detection and diagnosis. 
Topics fo r the optional laboratory session: design 
and construction w ith MSI modules o f counters, sh ift 
registers, adders and other arithm etic c ircu its  in 
d ig ita l computers. A t the level of Sw itching C ircuits: 
Theory and Logic Design by Torng.
4488 Structures of Computing Systems (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three or four hours (four hours w ith laboratory). 
Three lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 4487 or 
C om puter Science 401 or consent of the instructor. 
Mr. Torng.
A rch itecture  and design of com puting systems; con­
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figuration of com ponents; memory organization; cen­
tra l processing un it design; inpu t-ou tpu t manage­
ment, channel con tro lle r; program in te rrup t and serv­
ice in terrupt; fau lt detection and diagnosis; systems 
in tim e-sharing environm ent. Topics fo r the optional 
laboratory session: design and im plem entation of 
sm all scale general purpose or specia l purpose ca l­
culators and computers.
4505 Estimation and Control in Discrete Linear Sys­
tems (g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. Three lectures. 
P rerequisite: 4401 or consent of instructor. Mr. Thorp. 
Optimal con tro l, filte ring  and pred ic tion fo r discrete 
tim e linear systems w ith extensive use of the APL/ 
360 system. A pproxim ation on d iscrete po in t sets, 
curve fitting  w ith  various e rro r measures. M odelling 
of d iscrete tim e systems w ith applications to tracking 
and estim ation problem s. Optimal con tro l o f discrete 
tim e linea r systems, the p rinc ip le  of optim ality. 
Optim al filte ring  and pred iction fo r discrete time 
linear systems, Kalman filte ring . S tochastic optimal 
con tro l, the separation p rinc ip le . No knowledge of a 
programming language is assumed; the APL language 
w ill be learned during the term through use of a 
lib ra ry of programs w ritten fo r the course. A t the 
level o f Stochastic Optim al L inear Estim ation and 
C ontro l by Meditch.
4506 Optimal Control and Estimation to r Continuous 
Systems (g). Spring. Credit fou r hours. Three lec­
tures. Prerequisite: 4505 or consent of instructor. Mr. 
Thorp.
Methods of design problem form ulation, com puta­
tiona l techniques, and mathematical background are 
developed fo r the im plem entation o f continuous 
optim al con tro l and estim ation. D eterm inistic and 
stochastic con tro ls  as well as unbiased estim ators 
are form ulated on both fin ite  and in fin ite  tim e in te r­
vals. Extensive examples are given such as re-entry 
veh icle fligh t-con tro l, rocket-booster guidance, a ir­
cra ft tracking, and human operator s im ula tion. Meth­
ods o f successive approxim ation and substitution are 
presented fo r m inim ization w ith  respect to  parameters 
and functions, w ith  and w ithou t equality and inequal­
ity constraints. Properties o f Lyapunov and R iccati 
equations are discussed. Material is illustra ted by 
the student use of an APL lib ra ry of com puter pro­
grams fo r the automated design o f continuous con­
tro ls  and estim ators.
[4580 Machine Organization (u,g). Spring. C red it 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: some know l­
edge of com puters and the ir use. Not offered in 1971 — 
72.
Design and analysis o f com puter systems from the 
view po in t of systems engineers. Both conventional 
and unconventional com puter systems w ill be treated. 
Emphasis w ill be on the m odelling and evaluation 
of large com puter systems. Topics w ill include ma­
chine modules, com m unication between modules, 
states of modules and the concepts o f interrupts, 
storage a lloca tion, processor a lloca tion, statistica l 
and a lgebra ic models fo r com puter systems and in­
form ation processing systems, s im ula tion languages, 
sim ula tion models and system evaluation, te leproces­
sing systems, fa ilu re-to lerant com puter systems, and 
paralle l processing systems.]
[4681 Random Processes in Control Systems (g).
Spring. C red it fou r hours. Three lectures. P rerequi­
site: 4508 and 4506. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Pred iction and filte ring in con tro l systems; Gaussian- 
Markov sequence, Gaussian-Markov process, p red ic­
tion problem , generalized W iener filte ring , stochastic 
optim al and adaptive con tro l problems. Selected
top ics: Bayes decis ion rule, m in-max po licy, maximum 
like lihood  estim ate, con tro l o f systems w ith uncertain 
sta tis tica l parameters; s tochastic d iffe ren tia l equa­
tions, optim al nonlinear filte ring ; s tab ility  o f contro l 
systems w ith  random parameters.]
Radio and Plasma Physics and 
Electromagnetic Theory
[4461 Wave Phenomena in the Atmosphere (u,g).
Fall. C red it three hours. Three lectu re-recita tions. 
P rerequisite: 4302, 4312. Not offered in 1971-72.
An elem entary treatm ent o f wave phenom ena in the 
atm osphere of the earth, inc lud ing  gravity waves, 
p lanetary waves, acoustic waves, radio waves, and 
plasma waves; attention is d irected to  the ro le of 
these phenom ena in various atm ospheric processes 
and engineering problem s such as weather, po llu tion, 
radio com m unication, atom ic fa ll-ou t.]
[4462 Radio Engineering (u,g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Three lectu re-recita tions. Prerequisite: 4312, 
4401. Not offered in 1971-72.
A study of e lectrica l systems fo r com m unications, 
con tro l, detection, and other purposes in which 
radiowaves play a central ro le: system functions, 
includ ing generation, m odulation, transm ission, re­
cep tion, and dem odulation; gu idance, radiation, and 
propagation of radiowaves, includ ing transm ission 
lines and waveguides, antenna systems, and the 
effects of atm ospheric inhom ogeneity; system design 
problem s.]
4464 Elementary Plasma Physics and Gas Discharges
(u,g). Spring. C red it three hours. Two lectures, one 
laboratory. P rerequisite : 4312 or equivalent. Messrs. 
Nation and Wharton.
Review of e lectrom agnetic  wave theory and app li­
cations. Gas discharges and arcs: positive colum n, 
co llis ions, m obility , d iffusion, breakdown, sheaths, 
DC and RF excita tion, transition from  glow  to  arc, 
Langm uir and conductance probes, reflex discharge, 
effects of magnetic fie ld . Plasma as a d ie le c tric  me­
dium , in te raction of e lectrom agnetic waves (e.g., 
m icrowaves) w ith  plasma in free space and fin ite  
regions. Plasma oscilla tions, space-charge waves, 
cyc lo tron  harm onic radiation, Tonks-Dattner reso­
nances, effects o f plasma tem perature. A t the level 
o f Plasma D iagnostics w ith M icrowaves  by Heald and 
Wharton.
4511 Electrodynamics (g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. 
Three lectures, one recita tion. P rerequisite: 4302, 
4312, or equivalent. Mr. Mclsaac.
Foundations o f e lectrom agnetic theory. M axwell’s 
equations, e lectrom agnetic potentia ls, and integral 
representations o f the e lectrom agnetic fie ld . Special 
theory o f re la tiv ity. Radiation of accelerated charges 
and Cerenkov radiation. E lectrodynam ics o f dispersive 
and an iso trop ic media. Normal modes of waveguides 
and cavities. Surface waves and leaky waves. At the 
level o f Theory o f E lectrom agnetism  by Jones.
4514 Microwave Theory (g). Spring. C red it fou r 
hours. Three lectures, one rec ita tion. P rerequisite: 
4302, 4312, o r equivalent. Mr. Mclsaac.
Theory of passive m icrowave devices. Waves in 
homogeneous and inhom ogeneous waveguides; prop­
agation and d is to rtion  o f pulses; app lica tion  o f gyro- 
trop ic  media to  nonrecip roca l waveguide devices. 
Scattering m atrix analysis o f m u ltiport junctions, 
resonant cavities, d irectiona l couplers, isolators, 
c ircu la to rs. Period ic waveguides. E lastic waves in 
so lids and the ir m icrowave applications. A t the level 
o f In troduction  to the Theory of M icrowave C ircuits  
by Kurokawa.
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4551-4552 Upper Atmosphere Physics I and II (u,g).
Fall and spring. Credit three hours each term. Three 
lectures. Prerequisite: 4312 or equivalent. Messrs. 
Farley and Brice.
The physical processes governing the behavior of the 
earth ’s ionosphere and magnetosphere. Topics w ill 
include diagnostic measurement techniques; produc­
tion, loss, and transport of charged particles in the 
ionosphere and magnetosphere; tem perature varia­
tions; a irg low ; tida l motions, winds, and gravity waves 
in the ionosphere; the e lectrica l conductiv ity  o f the 
ionosphere, the dynam o-current system, and the equa­
toria l and auroral e lectro je ts ; plasma instab ilities in 
the ionosphere; in teractions between the ionosphere, 
magnetosphere, and solar w ind; acce leration and 
d rift of energetic partic les in the magnetosphere; 
p recip itation o f partic les and the aurora; magnetic 
and ionospheric storms. A t the level of In troduction  
to Ionospheric Physics by Rishbeth and Garriott.
4561 Introduction to Plasma Physics (u,g). Fall. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 4311, 
4312 or equivalent. Open to  fourth-year students at 
d iscre tion of instructor. Mr. Sudan.
Plasma state; motion of charged partic les in fie lds; 
ad iabatic invariants, co llis ions, coulom b scattering; 
Langevin equation; transport coeffic ients, am bipolar 
diffusion, plasma osc illa tions and waves; hydromag­
netic equations; plasma confinem ent, energy p rinc i­
ples, and m icroscopic instab ilities; test partic le  in a 
plasma; elem entary applications. A t the level of Ele­
mentary Plasma Physics by Longmire.
4564 Advanced Plasma Physics (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, 4561. Mr. 
Sudan.
Boltzmann and Vlasov equations; moments o f kinetic 
equation, Chew-Goldberger-Low theory, waves in hot 
plasmas, Landau damping, instab ilities due to aniso­
tropies in velocity space, gradients in magnetic fie ld, 
tem perature and density, effects of co llis ions and 
Fokker-Planck terms; high-frequency conductiv ity  and 
fluctuations, quasi-linear theory; nonlinear wave in te r­
action, weak turbulence and turbu len t diffusion.
[4565 Radiowave Propagation I (u,g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 4312 and 
4401 or equivalent. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Propagation in the earth ’s environm ent: the tropo­
sphere, ionosphere, magnetosphere, and interplanetary 
space. D iffraction and surface wave propagation; 
tropospheric re fraction and ducting; propagation in 
the ionospheric plasma, includ ing m agnetoionic the­
ory, the CMA diagram, cross m odulation and Faraday 
rotation, w h is tle r mode propagation, ion effects and 
ion whistlers, group ve loc ity  and ray tracing. WKB 
solutions of the coupled-wave equations.]
[4566 Radiowave Propagation II (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 4565 or 
equivalent. Not offered In 1971-72.
Full-wave solutions of the coupled-wave equations; 
in teractions between partic les and waves in the mag­
netosphere; radar astronomy; the scattering of radio 
waves from random fluctuations in refractive index; 
tropospheric and D region ionospheric scatter propa­
gation; incoherent scatter from the ionosphere and its 
use as a d iagnostic too l; radio star and sate llite  
sc in tilla tions and the ir use in studying the ionosphere 
and solar w ind.]
4567 Antenna* and Radiation (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three or fou r hours (four hours w ith laboratory). 
Three lectures. P rerequisite: 4312, 4401, or equivalent. 
Formulation o f the electrom agnetic fie ld  in terms of
vecto r and scalar potentia ls; radiation from elemental 
e lec tric  and magnetic dipoles. L inear radiators; radi­
ation from short dipoles, small loops; resonant w ire 
antennas; long w ire antennas, linear arrays, and 
pattern synthesis; im pedance properties of w ire an­
tennas, includ ing mutual impedance, parasitic e le­
ments; w ire receiving antennas. Aperture antennas: 
uniqueness theorem fo r vecto r fie lds, equivalence 
and induction princ ip les; radiation from  open-ended 
waveguides, horn antennas, re flector antennas; Babi- 
net's p rinc ip le ; s lo t antennas. Laboratory experim ents 
w ill be conducted on an antenna range. At the level 
of Electrom agnetic  Waves and Radiating Systems by 
Jordan.
[4661 Kinetic Equations (g). (Same as Applied and 
Engineering Physics 8261.) Spring. Credit three hours. 
Three lectures. Prerequisite: Physics 561, 562, or per­
m ission of instructor. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Designed fo r students w ishing a firm  foundation in 
flu id  dynamics, plasm a-kinetic theory, and nonequi­
lib rium  sta tistica l mechanics. B rief review of classic 
dynam ics. The concept of the ensemble and the 
theory o f the L iouville  equation. P rigogine and Bogo- 
liubov analysis of the BBKGY sequence. Chapman- 
Kolm ogorov analysis o f Markovian k inetic equations. 
Derivation of flu id  dynam ics. K inetic form ulation of 
the stress tensor. Boltzmann, Krook, Fokker-Planck, 
Landau, and Balescu-Lenard equations. Properties and 
theory of the L inear Boltzmann co llis ion  operator. 
Chapman-Enskog and Grad methods of solution of 
the Boltzmann equation. K lim ontovich form ulation. 
Coarse grain ing and ergod ic theory. At the level of 
In troduction  to the Theory o f K ine tic  Equations  by 
Liboff. ]
General
4591-4592 Project (u,g). Fall and spring. C red it 
three hours.
Individual study, analysis, and, usually, experim ental 
tests in connection w ith a specia l engineering prob­
lem chosen by the student after consu lta tion w ith the 
facu lty  member d irecting his pro ject; an engineering 
report on the pro ject is required.
4595-4596 Electrical Engineering Design (g). Fall 
and spring. Credit three hours per term. Offered fo r 
students enrolled in the M.Eng. (E lectrica l) program. 
U tilizes real engineering s ituations to present funda­
mentals of engineering design.
4691-4692 Electrical Engineering Colloquium (g).
Fall and spring. C red it one hour per term. For grad­
uate students enrolled in the Field o f E lectrica l Engi­
neering. Messrs. Frey and Ku.
Lectures by v is iting authorities, staff, and graduate 
students. A weekly meeting fo r the presentation and 
discussion of im portant current top ics in the fie ld.
4700-4800 Special Topics in Electrical Engineering 
(g). Credit one to three hours.
Seminar, reading course, or other specia l arrange­
ment agreed upon between the students and facu lty 
members concerned.
Courses of Interest to Students in 
Other Curricula
4110 Computer Appreciation (u). Either term. Credit 
three hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. 
Organization and structure of the d ig ita l com puter 
w ith pa rticu la r reference to the con tribu tion  of mod­
ern technology to com puter developm ent. The d ig ita l 
com puter w ill be separated in to  its basic un its and
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the function o f these un its alone and in tota l w ill 
be investigated. Tools employed in th is investigation 
w ill be a mechanical s im ula tor of a d ig ita l com puter 
(D igi-Comp II) and a log ic  board consisting of 
sw itches and relays. W ork w ith machine language 
and the developm ent o f “ softw are" w ill lead into 
programming languages and the ir application. W ith­
out emphasizing program techniques, the course 
should, nevertheless, provide a cure fo r “ d ig i-com - 
phobia”  (the irra tiona l fear o f d igita l com puters). No 
technical background beyond high school mathemat­
ics is required. A t the level o f The Man-Made W orld 
by the Engineering Concepts C urricu lum  P roject Com­
mittee.
4210 Introduction to Electrical Systems (u). Either 
term. Credit three hours. Three lecture-recitations. 
P rerequisite: Mathem atics 192 and Physics 112. Mr. 
M clsaac and staff.
A core-science course intended to develop com pe­
tence in several analysis sk ills  appropriate to the 
fie ld o f e lectrica l engineering and to  im part under­
standing o f the physical basis fo r the concepts asso­
ciated with the sk ills . Top ics inc lude: e lectrica l 
c ircu it elements (resistors, capacitors, inductors, in­
dependent sources, and branch re la tionsh ips); time 
functions and the ir representation (real exponentials, 
com plex numbers, trigonom etric  functions, and com ­
plex exponentia ls); response of sim ple networks and 
the im pedance concept (natural response, forced 
response to pe riod ic  excita tion, and pole-zero con­
cepts); c ircu it equations and methods of solution 
(branch equations, K irchhoff’s laws, nodal and mesh 
equations, m atrix methods o f solution, and Norton 
and Thevenin equivalents); con tro lled  sources and 
m odelling of devices (representation of idealized 
e lectron ic  and electrom echanical devices).
[4435 Electronics and Music (u,g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. E lectrica l engineering students may take the 
course as a free elective. Not offered in 1971-72.
An in troduction to musical acoustics and the app li­
cation of e lectron ics to production as well as re­
production of musical material. Topics include physi­
cal properties of sound, h isto rica l developm ent of 
musical materials, physical properties o f musical in ­
struments, speech and hearing mechanisms, e lectron­
ic terms and concepts, elem ents of sound reproduc­
ing chains, home and professional audio practices, 
e lectron ic  musical instruments, and e lec tron ic  music 
com position processes. Outside work w ill include in­
dependent reading and w riting  o f papers on selected 
top ics .]
4436 Electronic Processing of Audio Signals (u,g).
(See section E lectronics.)
4921-4922 Electrical Engineering Laboratory (u).
Fall and spring. C red it one hour each term. One lab­
oratory.
An in troduction to  e lectrica l and e lectron ic  instru­
mentation, high-vacuum and so lid  state devices, and 
analog com putation.
4940 Introductory Electrical Engineering (u). Fall 
and spring. Credit three hours. Two lectures, one 
recitation-com puting . Prerequisite: Physics 112, Math­
em atics 294, and Physics 213. Mr. Osborn.
The m ajor top ic  areas of c ircu its , e lectron ics, and 
electrom echanics are treated by exam ining the p rin ­
cipal devices encountered in each area and consid­
ering the ir app lication . A lthough emphasis is placed 
on practical aspects, a unified treatm ent o f devices 
and c ircu its  is developed w hich can be applied to 
top ics beyond the scope of the sequence. The stu­
dent is expected to acquire an accurate, working 
knowledge of the princip les, materials, and devices 
com m only used by e lectrica l engineers. Some specific  
devices considered are transform ers, tubes, transis­
tors, motors, and generators. A t the level of Basic 
E lectrica l Engineering  by Fitzgerald, H igginbotham, 
and Grabel.
Engineering Physics
See p. 57.
Environmental Engineering
See p. 63.
Geological Sciences
The courses in G eological Sciences are listed under 
the fo llow ing  headings: General Geology (P rincip les  
and Processes, Physical Processes), Physical Geog­
raphy, Geochem istry (M inera l M aterials and Proces­
ses, M ineral Deposits), Geophysics, A pp lied  Geologi­
ca l Science, Geobio logy (Paleontology and S tratig ra­
phy), and Seminars and Specia l Work.
Physical Geography
111 Earth Science (u). Fall. C red it three hours (see 
Earth Science Laboratory 113). Combine w ith Geog­
raphy 212 fo r a survey of physical geography. Lec­
tures, M W F 9:05. Mr. B loom.
Physical geography, includ ing the spatia l re la tionsh ips 
of the earth, moon, and sun that determ ine the figure 
of the earth, time, seasons, atm ospheric and oceanic 
c ircu la tion , and climates.
113 Earth Science Laboratory (u). Fall. C red it one 
hour. To be taken concurrently w ith Earth Science 
111. Laboratory, W or Th 2-4:25. Mr. Bloom. 
Observation and ca lcu la tion  of da ily, monthly, and 
seasonal ce lestia l events; topograph ica l mapping and 
map in te rpre ta tion ; w orld c lim a tic  regions.
212 Mineral Resources (u). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Lectures, M W F 9:05. Staff.
U tiliza tion of and our dependence upon mineral re­
sources; the ir nature, occurrence, d is tribution , and 
ava ilab ility  at home and abroad. P o litica l and eco­
nom ic aspects of the ir ava ilab ility  and contro l.
610 Special Work (g). Throughout the year. Credit 
tw o hours a term. P rerequisite: consent of the in­
structor. Staff.
Special or o rig ina l investigations in physical geog­
raphy on the graduate level.
General Geology
Principles and Processes
101 Introductory Geological Science (u). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Lectures, T Th 11:15. Two scheduled 
prelim inary exam inations w ill be held at 7:30 p.m. 
during the term. Laboratory, M T W Th or F 2-4:25, 
S 10:10-12:35. Field trips. Staff.
Designed to give students a com prehensive under­
standing o f the earth processes, features, and h is­
tory. Provides the basic knowledge necessary fo r 
more specia lized courses o r a m ajor in geo log ica l 
sciences. Study o f the earth, pa rticu la rly  materials, 
structure , internal cond ition , and the physical and
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chem ical processes at work. P rincip les of in te rpre­
tation of earth history, evolution of continents, oceans, 
mountain systems, and other features; developm ent 
o f its animal and plant inhabitants.
102 Introductory Geological Science (u). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 101. Lectures, T Th 
11:15. Two scheduled prelim inary exam inations w ill 
be held at 7:30 p.m. during the term. Laboratory, M 
T W Th or F 2-4:25, S 10:10-12:35. Field trips. Staff. 
A continuation o f Geology 101.
202 Ancient Life (u). Spring. C red it three hours. 
No prerequisite, but 102 is desirable. Lectures, M 
W F 11:15. Mr. Wells.
A cultural course devoted to a review of the fossil 
remains o f life in the geologic past as the main basis 
of the concept of organic evo lu tion. Vertebrate forms 
from fish to man are stressed.
203 Geology and the Environment (u). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Lectures, T Th 9:05. Laboratory, T W or 
Th 1:25-4:25. Two scheduled prelim inary exam inations 
w ill be held at 7:30 p.m. during the term and a 
laboratory exam ination w ill be held at 7:30 p.m. the 
last week of the term. Field trips. Mr. Kiersch.
The princip les of geologica l science with emphasis 
on the physical phenomena and rock properties as 
they influence the natural environm ents of man. The 
cause and effect of geologica l problem s encountered 
in the planning, construction, and operation o f man’s 
works are analyzed in the laboratory along w ith  the 
influence of environm ental factors.
Physical Processes
322 Structural Geology— Tectonics (u,g). Spring. 
C red it four hours. P rerequisite: 102 or 203, and 351; 
352 recommended. Lectures, M W 11:15. Laboratory, 
M 2-4:25, and additiona l assigned problem s. Field 
trips. Mr. K iersch.
Nature, orig in, and recognition of geo log ic  structures. 
Behavior of geologic materials, stresses, geom echani­
cal and tecton ic  princip les applied to the solution 
of geologic problems. Analysis of structura l features 
by three-dim ensional methods.
421 Sedimentation (u,g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. 
Given in alternate years. P rerequisite: 352; 441 rec­
ommended. Lectures, M W 9:05. Laboratory, T 2 -  
4:25, and additiona l laboratory work. Field trips. Staff. 
Source materials, mechanics of transport and d is­
persal, depositional environm ents, lith ifica tion  and 
diagenesis of sedim ents. Analysis o f com mon prob­
lems in applied fie lds due to  these phenomena.
441 Geomorphology (u,g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. 
Prerequisite: 102. Lectures, T Th 9:05. Laboratory, T 
2-4:25, and additiona l assigned problems. Mr. Bloom. 
Description and interpre tation of land forms in terms 
of structure, process, and stage.
444 Geological Oceanography (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite: 102 or B io log ica l Sciences 
461. Lectures, M W F 9:05. Field trips. Mr. Bloom. 
Shoreline erosion, transportation, and deposition ; or­
igin and structure of continental shelves and ocean 
basins. Geologic processes and geom orphic develop­
ment in the marine environment.
542 Glacial and Pleistocene Geology (u,g). Spring. 
Credit three hours. P rerequisite: 441 or consent of 
the instructor. Lectures, T Th 9:05. Laboratory, T 
2-4:25. Several Saturday fie ld trips. Mr. Bloom. 
G lacial processes and deposits and the stra tigraphy 
of the Pleistocene.
Geochemistry
Mineral Materials and Processes
351 Mineralogy (u,g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. Pre­
requisite: 102 and Chem istry 108. Lecture, M 10:10. 
Laboratory, W F 2-4:25, and additiona l assigned 
problem s. Staff.
Crysta llography, crystal chem istry, and systematic 
m ineralogy of the ore and rock-form ing minerals.
352 Petrology (u,g). Spring. C red it fou r hours. Pre­
requis ite: 351. Lectures, M F 10:10. Laboratory, Th 
2-4:25 and additiona l assigned problem s. Staff. 
Com position, c lassification, and orig in  of igneous, 
sedim entary, and metam orphic rocks.
451 Optical Mineralogy (u,g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. 
Prerequisite: 351. Lecture, T Th 11:15. Laboratory, 
F S 9:05-12:20, and additiona l assigned problems. 
Staff.
Optica l properties o f crysta ls and the ir app lication to 
the determ ination and study o f common rock-form ing 
m inerals w ith the petrographic m icroscope.
452 Optical Petrography (u,g). Spring. C red it four 
hours. Prerequisite: 352 and 451. Lecture, T Th 11:15. 
Laboratory, F S 9:05-12:20, and additiona l assigned 
problems. Staff.
D escription, c lassification, and determ ination o f the 
orig in  o f igneous, m etamorphic, and sedim entary 
rocks by the use of petrographic m icroscope.
551 Geochemistry (g). Fall. C red it three hours. 
P rerequisite: 352. Lectures, M W F 8. Staff. 
D istribution of m ajor and m inor elem ents in the 
earth, geochem ical cycles o f the elements, and 
chem istry o f weathering and petrogenesis.
554 X-ray Analysis (g). Spring. C red it tw o hours. 
P rerequisite: 352 or consent of the instructor. Lec­
ture, W 12:20. Laboratory, F 2-4:25. Staff.
Theory and use of x-ray d iffraction  and spectroscopy 
in iden tifica tion  and analysis of m inerals, rocks, and 
soils.
653 Advanced Petrology (g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. G iven in alternate years. Prerequisite: 452. 
Lectures, T Th 9:05. Laboratory, Th 2-4:25. Staff. 
Readings and discussions on the petrogenesis of 
igneous rocks. Laboratory studies of selected igneous 
rock soils.
656 Advanced Mineralogy (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Prerequisite: 452 and 554. Lectures, T Th 
10:10. Laboratory, W 2-4:25. Staff.
A theore tical treatm ent of the crystal chem istry and 
therm odynam ics of rock-form ing minerals.
Mineral Deposits
461 Mineral Deposits: Metals (u,g). Fall. C red it four 
hours. P rerequisite: 352. Lectures, M W F 10:10. 
Laboratory, F 2-4:25. Field trips. Staff.
P rincip les and processes involved in the form ation 
of m ineral deposits. Modes of occurrence, orig in, 
d is tribution , and u tiliza tion o f the major, rare, and 
m inor metals.
462 Mineral Deposits: Nonmetals (u,g). Spring. 
Credit fou r hours. Prerequisite: 461 or consent of the 
instructor. Lectures, M W F 10:10. Laboratory, F 2 -  
4:25. Field trips. Staff.
Properties, occurrence, associations, d is tribution , and 
econom ic u tiliza tion of the industria l m inerals and 
rocks.
563 Ore Microscopy (g). Fall. C red it tw o hours. 
Given in alternate years. P rerequisites: 451, 461. 
Laboratory, F S 7:30-9:55 a.m. Staff.
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Identification o f ore-m inerals in polished sections 
w hich reflect ligh t by etch ing and m icrochem ical re­
actions: study and inte rpre ta tion o f m ineral re la tion­
ships.
Geophysics
581 Exploration Geophysics (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Given in alternate years. Prerequisite: 102 or 
203, Physics 208; 322 recommended. Lectures, T Th 
9:05. Laboratory, S 10:10-12:35. Assigned problems. 
Staff.
Elementary theory and inte rpre ta tion o f data from 
exp loration geophysical methods. Environmental geol­
ogy and selection of techniques fo r im portant ap­
plied areas.
583 Physics of the Earth (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. P rerequisite: 322, Mathem atics 112, Physics 
208. Lectures and laboratory to be arranged. Staff. 
Theory and fie ld  measurements o f the earth 's gravi­
tational, magnetic, seism ic, e lec trica l, thermal, and 
radioactive properties.
584 Seismology (g). Spring. C red it three hours. 
Prerequisite: 583. Lectures and laboratory to  be ar­
ranged. Staff.
Theory o f stress and strain, seism ic wave propaga­
tion, earthquake studies, and observational seism ol­
ogy.
586 Seminar In Rock Deformation: Geomechanics
(g). Spring. C red it tw o hours. P rerequisites: 533 and 
583. Hours to  be arranged. Staff.
Review of stress analysis and behavior of materials, 
both the rock mass and sample. Fundamentals of
deform ation pertaining to the crustal rocks and the 
problem s of applied geologica l science.
Applied Geological Science
532 Hydrogeology (g). Spring. C red it three hours. 
Given in alternate years. P rerequisites: 322 and 352; 
441 recommended. Lectures, M W 9:05. Laboratory, 
T 2-4:25. Field trips. Staff.
H ydro logic cycle and water provinces; occurrence, 
movement, quantity, and chem ical qua lity  o f ground­
water in porous media. W ater resources develop­
ment.
533 Engineering Geology: Theory and Environments
(g). Fall. C red it three hours. Given in alternate years.
Prerequisite: 322 and 352; 441 recommended. Lec­
tures, M W 11:15. Laboratory, M 2-4:25. Field trips. 
Mr. Kiersch.
Advanced study o f the physical phenomena and rock 
properties of specia l im portance from  the planning 
through the operation stages of engineering works; 
includes underground flu ids, subsidence, gravity 
movement, seism icity, geom echanics and stresses, 
rock mechanics, weathering, and geolog ic  materials 
o f construction. Analysis of geo log ic  problem s en­
countered in practice ; p red ic ting the influence of 
natural and man-made environm ental factors.
535 Engineering Geology: Practice (g). Fall. Credit
three hours. Given in alternate years. P rerequisite: 
533 or 322-352 and 441. Lectures, M W 9:05. Lab­
oratory, T 2-4:25. Field trips. Mr. Kiersch. 
A pplication of geologica l p rincip les in the p lanning- 
design, construction, and operation o f engineering 
works. Case histories, analysis, and evaluation of 
physical environm ental factors, remedial treatment, 
and reports.
561 Fundamentals of Mining Geology (g). Fall. 
C red it three hours. Given in alternate years. Prereq­
uisite: 461 and 462. Lectures, M W F 10:10. Assigned 
problem s. Field trips. Staff.
P rincip les of geo log ica l, geophysical, and geochem­
ical techniques used in m ineral exp lo ration. M ining 
geology, gu ides to  ore, m ining methods.
562 Economics of Mineral Deposits (g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Given in alternate years. Prereq­
uisite: 461 and 462; 561 recommended. Lectures, 
M W F 10:10. Assigned problem s. Staff.
Sampling and ore estim ation. Cutoff, grade, tonnage, 
and econom ic factors related to m ining and m ineral 
marketing. F inancial ca lcu la tions and procedures 
used in mineral property valuation.
[582 Exploration Geology (g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Recommended fo r a ll graduate students in 
geo log ica l sciences. Prerequisite: graduate standing 
and fie ld geology. Staff. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Methods of exp lo ration and appraisal o f geologic 
data from  both fie ld  and laboratory investigations. 
Assessment o f environm ental geology and the pre­
sentation o f d irect and ind irec t in form ation fo r pro­
fessional purposes and applied fie lds.]
Geobiology
Paleontology and Stratigraphy
471 Invertebrate Paleontology (u,g). Fall. C red it 
four hours. For those interested in foss il evidence of 
the developm ent of organism s. P rerequisite: 102; in­
vertebrate zoo logy recommended. Lectures, T Th 
10:10. Laboratory, W Th 2-4:25. Mr. Wells. 
Paleobio logy and c lass ifica tion o f im portan t fossil 
invertebrates.
472 Principles of Historic Geology (u,g). Spring. 
Credit fou r hours. Prerequisite: 322 and 471. Lec­
tures, T Th 10:10. Laboratory, W Th 2-4:25. Mr. Wells. 
A pp lica tion  o f geo log ic  p rinc ip les to interpretation 
o f earth history: developm ent o f the geo log ic  co l­
umn; geochronology and geochronom etry; corre la tion 
and the zone concept; sed im entary environm ents and 
provinces; geosynclines and platform s; problem s of 
the Pre-Cambrian and continental evolution.
571 Stratigraphy: Paleozoic (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Given in a lternate years. Prerequisite: 472. 
Lectures, T Th 9:05 and W 7:30 p.m. Mr. Wells. 
P rincip les o f stra tigraphy developed by deta iled study 
o f selected Am erican and European system ic ex­
amples.
572 Stratigraphy: Mesozoic and Cenozoic (g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Prerequisite: 472. T W Th 9:05. 
Mr. Wells.
Princip les of stra tigraphy developed by deta iled study 
o f selected American and European system ic ex­
amples.
672 Stratigraphy of New York State (g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Given in alternate years. Prereq­
uis ite : 571. Lectures, T Th 12:20 early in the term, 
fo llow ed by all-day and weekend fie ld  trips. Mr. 
Wells.
The classic Paleozoic sections of New York studied 
through lectures, readings, and fie ld  observation.
Seminars and Special Work
490 Senior Thesis (u). Either term. C red it one hour. 
Staff.
673 Seminar in the History of Geology (g). Fall. 
C red it tw o hours. Hours to  be arranged. Mr. Wells.
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Seminar in Geological Sciences (u,g). Each term. 
No credit. For majors and required of graduate stu­
dents, but open to  a ll who are interested. T 4:45. 
S taff and vis iting lecturers.
Reports and discussion of current research in the 
geological sciences.
690 Special Work (g). Throughout the year. Credit 
two hours per term. Prerequisite: consent of the in­
structor. Staff.
Advanced work on orig ina l investigations in geo log­
ical sciences.
690-a Analytica l geochem istry, crysta llography, and 
mineralogy. Staff.
690-b Petrology and geochem istry of m etamorphic 
and igneous rocks, associated m eta llic  m inerals. 
Staff.
690-c Coastal geom orphology and Pleistocene
geology. Mr. Bloom.
690-d Engineering geology, geomechanics, and 
hydrogeology. Mr. Kiersch.
690-e Seismology, crustal and marine geophysics, 
heat flow. Staff.
690-f Invertebrate pa leonto logy and pa leoecology. 
Mr. Wells.
690-g Sedim entology and prim ary structures. Staff.
690-h Physical and engineering geology, water 
resources. Staff.
690-i Mineral deposits and resources, exp lo ration 
geophysics. Staff.
Industrial Engineering and 
Operations Research
Service Courses
9114 Consumer Products Engineering (g). (Same as 
Chemical Engineering 5790). Fall. Credit three hours. 
Two lectures, one com puting session. Open to  
qualified seniors and graduate students in the M. Eng. 
program. Mr. Hedrick and staff.
The organization and the interre la ted departmental 
functions fo r the developm ent o f new consum er prod­
ucts. Case studies are drawn from  the food industry 
to describe the specia l problem s and situations en­
countered. The role of scientists and engineers in the 
consumer products industries is stressed. Staff w ill 
be from industry.
9135 Introduction to Game Theory (u). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lecture-recitations. Mr. Lucas.
A broad survey o f the mathem atical theory o f games, 
includ ing such top ics as two-person m atrix and b i­
matrix games; cooperative and noncooperative n- 
person games; games in extensive, normal, and char­
acteristic function form. Economic market games. 
Structure theory fo r games arising from com plex or­
ganizations.
9160 Introductory Engineering Probability (u). Both 
terms. Credit three hours. Three lectures. P rerequi­
site: first year calculus. Messrs. B illera, Emmons, 
and Weiss.
At the end of th is course a student should have a 
working knowledge of some of the basic too ls in 
probab ility  theory and the ir use in engineering. This 
course may be the last one in p robab ility  fo r some 
students, or it may be fo llow ed by a course in proba­
b ility  or statistics. The top ics include: a defin ition
of p robab ility ; basic rules fo r ca lcu la ting with proba­
b ilities  when the number o f possible outcom es is 
fin ite ; discrete and continuous random variables; 
p robab ility  d is tribution and density functions; ex­
pected values, jo in tly  d is tributed random variables, 
and marginal and conditiona l d is tribu tions; special 
d is tribu tions im portant in engineering w ork: the nor­
mal, exponential, b inom ial, Poisson, and other d is tr i­
butions, and how they arise in practice; and Markov 
chains and applications.
9170 Basic Engineering Statistics (u). Both terms. 
Cred it three hours. Two lectures, one recita tion. Pre­
requis ite: firs t year calculus. Messrs. Taylor and 
Brown.
At the end of th is  course a student should command 
a working knowledge of basic sta tistics as it applies 
to engineering work. For many students th is w ill be 
the on ly course in sta tistics they w ill ever take. For 
students who wish to learn more about statistics, a 
course in probab lity (e.g., 9460) is recommended. 
The top ics are: graphica l and num erical methods of 
representing data— histogram s and cum ulative fre ­
quency polygons, sample means and variances; basic 
too ls of probab ility , d iscrete and continuous random 
variables, p robab ility  d is tribu tion  and density func­
tions, expected values and “ popu la tion " moments, 
specia l d is tribu tions— the normal, chi-square, b ino­
mial and others; tests of “ s ign ificance”  and one- and 
two-sided hypothesis tests concerning the mean of 
a normal d is tribution when the standard deviation 
is known (unknown); hypothesis tests concerning the 
variance of a normal d is tribu tion ; po in t- and confi- 
dence-interval estim ation; corre la tion and curve fit­
ting by least squares.
Required Courses
9310 Industrial Systems Analysis (u). Fall. Credit 
four hours. Three lectures, one com puting session. 
Prerequisite: 9350 and 9370 or equivalent. Mr. Goode. 
Selected methods of industria l systems analysis 
such as those needed in problem defin ition, evalua­
tion, systems design and contro l, and operational de­
cis ion making. Emphasis w ill be on the app lication 
of probab ility , sta tistics, and cost theory to typical 
problem  situations. Network problem s, re liab ility , and 
replacem ent s ituations w ill be discussed.
9311 Industrial Systems Design (u). Spring. Credit 
four hours. Two lectures, one com puting session. Pre­
requisite: 9310. Mr. Saunders.
The design of com plex man-machine systems and 
the methods and procedures required fo r the ir opera­
tional con tro l. Measures o f system feasib ility , effec­
tiveness, and sensitiv ity  w ill be discussed and prob­
lems of system experim entation w ill be introduced. 
Much of the w ork of the course w ill be done through 
specific  design problems.
9320 Deterministic Models in Industrial Engineering 
and Operations Research (u). Fall. Credit fou r hours. 
Three lectures, one recitation. Mr. Eisner.
Analysis of design, planning, and operational prob­
lems using mathem atical models in w hich uncerta in ty 
does not play a m ajor role. Most of the models 
treated are of the constrained op tim ization type, in 
which scarce resources are to be allocated among 
com peting activ ities so as to maxim ize benefit or 
m inim ize cost; i.e., linear, nonlinear, and integer 
programming. Such models w ill be shown to arise 
in both industria l and nonindustria l settings; e.g., 
production p lanning, d is tribu tion , systems design,
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fa c ility  location, etc. A t the end of th is course, the 
student should have fa c ility  in form ulating a lgebraic 
representations of real systems; an understanding of 
the properties (and lim itations) of specific  models; 
and fam ilia rity  w ith com putationa l methods such as 
the S im plex method and an understanding of why 
they work.
9350 Cost Accounting, Analysis, and Control (u).
Either term. Credit fou r hours. Three lectu re-rec ita­
tions, one com puting session. Mr. A llen.
Accounting theory and procedures, financia l reports; 
product costing in job-order and process-cost sys­
tems— histo rica l and standard costs; cost character­
istics and concepts fo r analysis, con tro l, and deci­
sion making; d ifferences between accounting and 
engineering ob jectives in the developm ent and uses 
o f cost data. Capital budgeting, investment planning, 
and in troduction to decis ion making based on eco­
nom ic crite ria .
9361 Probabilistic Models in Industrial Engineering 
and Operations Research (u,g). Spring. C red it fou r 
hours. Three recitations, one com puting session. 
Prerequisite: 9160 or equivalent. Mr. Emmons.
Basic p robab ilis tic  techniques w ill be developed and 
applied in engineering problem areas. Topics to be 
covered include: transform  methods (particu la rly the 
z-transform  and the Laplace transform ); the Poisson 
process w ith extensions; the general b irth-death pro­
cess; a varie ty o f queuing and inventory models. 
Theoretical background and derivations w ill be in­
cluded to  make clear the assumptions and lim ita tions 
of the models and to  in troduce the student to  the 
problem s of form ula tion of analogous models found 
in engineering and operational situations.
9370 Introduction to Statistical Theory with Engi­
neering Applications (u). Spring. Credit fou r hours. 
Three lectures, one recita tion. Prerequisite: a course 
in p robab ility  (e.g., 9160). Mr. Weiss.
The course provides a working knowledge of basic 
statistics as it is most often applied in engineering 
work, and a basis in statistica l theory fo r continued 
study and fu rthe r application. A varie ty of statistica l 
procedures are presented, together w ith the theoret­
ical p rincip les on w hich they are based. This course 
may be fo llow ed by 9512 or 9570 or by Industria l and 
Labor Relations 311 or S tatistics and Biom etry 511. 
Topics include a review of d is tribu tions o f special 
interest in sta tis tics: normal, chi-square, binom ial, 
Poisson, t  and F; in troduction  to sta tistica l decision 
theory and Bayes procedures; basic p rincip les under­
lying hypothesis tests: the Neyman-Pearson theory; 
one- and two-sided hypothesis tests of the mean of 
a normal d is tribution when the standard deviation is 
known (unknown); hypothesis tests concerning the 
variance of a normal d is tribu tion ; basic princip les 
of po in t and confidence interval estim ation: minimum 
variance unbiased estim ators, maximum like lihood 
estim ation; confidence-interval estimates o f the mean 
and variance of a normal d is tribu tion ; the bivariate 
normal d is tribution and corre la tion; linear regression 
and curve fitting  by least squares.
9383 Applications of Computer Science in Industrial 
Engineering and Operations Research (u,g). Spring. 
C red it fou r hours. Two lectures, one com puting ses­
sion. Prerequisite: Com puter Science 202. Staff.
The application o f com puters in the analysis o f in­
dustria l engineering and operations research prob­
lems. S im ulation methodology. Design o f data pro­
cessing systems fo r operational con tro l. Use of sta­
tis tica l and mathem atical programming packages.
Graduate Courses and Honors Sections 
of Undergraduate Courses
Registration in the fo llow ing  courses w ill be by per­
mission o f the ins truc to r o r departm ent head only. 
Registrants w ill be lim ited to  those undergraduates 
enrolled in an Honors program o r to graduate stu­
dents taking a major, a m inor, or an advanced pro­
fessional degree in the graduate Field of Operations 
Research. O ther qualified students w ill be adm itted 
on ly  if section sizes permit.
9460 Introduction to Probability Theory with Engi­
neering Applications (u,g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. 
Three lectures, one recita tion. Mr. Prabhu.
Covers the same top ics  as 9160, but a ll lectures and 
com puting sessions are independent of those fo r 
9160.
9470 Introduction to Statistical Theory with Engi­
neering Applications (u,g). Spring. C red it fou r hours. 
Three lectures, one recitation. Prerequisite: 9160 or 
9460. Mr. Brown.
Covers the same top ics as 9370, but all lectures and 
com puting sessions are independent of those fo r 
9370.
9512 Statistical Methods in Quality and Reliability 
Control (u,g). Spring. Credit three hours. Three lec­
tures. Prerequisite: 9370 or equivalent. Mr. Goode. 
Control concepts: con tro l cha rt methods fo r attributes 
and variables; process capab ility  analysis; attributes 
acceptance sam pling plans and procedures; double 
and m ultip le sam pling plans; elem entary procedures 
fo r variables; acceptance-rectifica tion procedures; 
basic re lia b ility  concepts; exponential and normal 
d is tribu tions as models fo r re lia b ility  applications; 
life  and re liab ility  analysis of com ponents; analysis 
o f series and paralle l systems; stand-by and redun­
dancy; elem entary sam pling-inspection procedures 
used fo r life  and re liab ility .
[9513 Systems Engineering (g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Two recitations, one laboratory. E lective fo r 
graduate students and qualified undergraduates. Pre­
requisite: 9320 and 9370, or consent of instructor. 
Not offered in 1971-72.
Methods of describ ing , analyzing, and manipulating 
com plex, in terre la ted open systems. G raphical and 
mathem atical analysis. Techniques of design o f trans­
portation, service, and in fo rm ation systems and ap­
propria te evaluation m ethods.]
9521 Production Planning and Control (g). Spring. 
C red it fou r hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 9320 
and 9361 or consent of instructor. Mr. Maxwell. 
Methods fo r the planning and contro l o f large-scale 
operations w ith emphasis on m anufacturing systems. 
Among the areas covered w ill be sales and produc­
tion  forecasting; manufacturing p lanning; routing, 
scheduling, and load ing; sequencing; d ispatching; 
planning and contro l o f inventories. Emphasis w ill 
be on m athem atical, sta tis tica l, and com puter meth­
ods fo r perform ing these functions. The em pirica l 
systems and procedures in use w ill also be discussed 
and evaluated.
9522 Operations Research I (g). Fall. Credit three 
hours. Threee lectu re-recita tions. Prerequisite: con­
sent of instructor. Not open to  students w ho have had 
9320. Mr. Billera.
Model design, m ethodology o f operations research, 
linear program m ing, transportation problem , assign­
ment problem , dual theorem, param etric linear pro­
gramming, in teger program m ing, nonlinear program ­
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ming, dynamic programming, in troduction to inven­
tory theory; game theory, com prehensive problems, 
and case studies.
9523 Operations Research II (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lecture-recitations. Prerequisite: 
9160, 9170, or perm ission of the instructor. Not open 
to  students who have had 9526. Staff.
Models fo r inventory and production contro l. Replace­
ment theory; queuing, includ ing standard birth and 
death process model and nonstandard models; app li­
cation of queuing theory. S im ulation. Illustrative ex­
amples and problems.
9525 Scheduling Theory (g). Fall. Credit three hours. 
Three lecture-recitations. Prerequisite: consent o f in­
structor. Mr. Maxwell.
Scheduling problem s; problem defin ition and perform ­
ance measures. S ingle resource scheduling. MxN 
scheduling problems. P riority  queuing approaches. 
S im ulation o f job-shop dispatching and heuristic pro­
cedures.
9526 Mathematical Models— Development and Ap­
plication (g). Fall. C red it fou r hours. Three lecture- 
recitations, one com puting session. Prerequisite: 9320 
and 9361, or equivalent. Mr. Emmons.
Examination of p robab ilis tic  and de term in istic mod­
els in relation to industria l engineering work. The 
function of models and the ir usefulness in analysis, 
synthesis, and design. Emphasis w ill be given to the 
application of various models, the ir m odification to 
fit special circum stances, and the developm ent of 
new models to describe pa rticu lar cond itions or s itu­
ations. Markov chains and dynamic programming w ill 
be discussed.
[9527 Theory of Traffic Flow (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Two lectures. P rerequisite: 9160 or con­
sent of the instructor. Not offered in 1971-72.
Study o f various mathematical theories of tra ffic flow. 
M icroscopic models (car fo llow ing  models). M acro­
scop ic models (kinem atic wave theory). S tochastic 
properties o f tra ffic flow  at low density. P robability  
models fo r tra ffic lights and optim al contro l of s ig­
nalized intersections. Traffic flow  on transportation 
networks. A pp lica tion  to tra ffic  assignment. Traffic 
networks sim ulation system.]
[9529 Problems and Techniques in Optimization (g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Three lecture-recitations. 
Prerequisite: 9160 and 9320. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Selected top ics in the applica tion of operations re­
search techniques to problem s encountered in actual 
situations. Specific top ics to be treated, genera lly re­
lated to mathematical programming, are at the d is­
cre tion of the instructor. Typical of sub jects discussed 
are column generation methods, network algorithm s, 
techniques fo r handling uncerta inty, com putation of 
nonlinear programs, and enumeration methods for 
integer problem s as applied to scheduling, location, 
d istribution , and engineering design problem s.]
9530 Mathematical Programming (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Three lectu re-recita tions. P rerequisite: 
advanced calculus and basic linear algebra, or 9320. 
Mr. Eisner.
The dual theorem of linear program m ing. Geometric 
and algebraic characterizations o f the problem . A d ja ­
cent extreme po in t methods includ ing degeneracy. 
Data organization fo r com putation. Post-optim ality 
analysis. Transporta tion and other network program ­
ming problems. Primal-dual and decom position meth­
ods. Introduction to two-person games and to integer, 
nonlinear, and stochastic programming.
9531 Integer Programming (g). Fall. Credit three 
hours. Three lectu re-recita tions. Prerequisite: 9530. 
Mr. Nemhauser.
D iscrete optim ization. Emphasis is on the linea r pro­
gramming problem  in w hich the variables are re­
stric ted to be integers. Theory, com putation, and ap­
p lica tions w ill be discussed.
9532 Nonlinear Programming (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectu re-recita tions. P rerequisite: 
9530. Mr. Eisner.
Necessary and suffic ient cond itions fo r unconstrained 
and constrained optim a. Com putational methods, in ­
c luding in te rio r (e.g., penalty functions), boundary 
(e.g., gradient pro jection), and exte rio r (e.g., cutting 
plane) approaches.
[9533 Combinatorial Analysis (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Three lecture-recitations. Not offered in 1971— 
72.
Incidence systems such as b lock designs, fin ite  geom­
etries, and other com binational designs, counting 
and enum eration techniques, com binatoria l extremum 
problem s, matroids, coding theory, selected top ics  in 
graph theory.]
9534 Graph Theory (g). Spring. C red it three hours. 
Three lectu re-recita tions. Mr. Lucas.
Finite, in fin ite , d irected, undirected, com binatoria l, 
and topo log ica l graphs. Connectedness, p lanarity and 
inbedding problems, enumeration problem s, coloring 
and matching problems, autom orphism  group of a 
graph, genera lizations o f graphs, m atrix methods, net­
w ork problem s. A pp lica tions to e lectrica l networks, 
econom ics, and sociom etry.
[9535-9536 Game Theory I—II (g). Throughout the 
year. Credit three hours a term. Three lecture-recita- 
tion periods. P rerequisite: Mathem atics 411 or con­
sent of the instructor; firs t term is prerequis ite to  the 
second. Not offered in 1971-72.
Two-person-zero-sum games; the m inim ax theorem, 
re la tionsh ip to  linear programming. Two-person- 
general-sum games. Noncooperative n-person games; 
Nash equ ilib rium  points. Cooperative n-person games: 
the core, stable sets, Shapley value, bargaining set, 
kernel, nucleolus. Games w ithout side payments. 
Games w ith in fin ite  numbers of players. Economic 
market games. M athem atical techniques of game 
theory.]
9537 Dynamic Programming (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectu re-rec ita tion periods. Prereq­
uisite: 9160 or 9460; 9320 is desirable. Mr. Nemhauser. 
A study of the optim ization o f sequentia l or m u lti­
stage decis ion processes based upon the application 
of the dynamic programming princ ip le  of optim ality. 
Theory, com putation, and app lications w ill be d is­
cussed.
[9538 Game Theory Seminar (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 9536 or consent of the 
instructor. Not offered in 1971-72.
A sem inar in w hich students read and report on cur­
rent papers of in terest in game theory, p rim arily  in 
the area of n-person cooperative theory.]
[9539 Selected Topics in Mathematical Programming 
(g). Spring. C red it three hours. Three lectu re-rec ita­
tions. Prerequisite: 9530 and consent of the instructor. 
Not offered in 1971-72.
Current research top ics in mathem atical program ­
ming.]
9540-9541 Network Flows and Extremal Combina­
torial Problems I—II (g). Throughout the year. Credit 
three hours a term. Three lectu re-rec ita tion periods.
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Prerequisite: consent of the instructor; firs t term is 
prerequisite to the second. Mr. Fulkerson.
The theory o f flows in capacity-constra ined networks 
and related areas in applied com binatoria l mathe­
matics. Topics include: maximum flow , feas ib ility  c r i­
teria, m inimum path, m inimum cost flow , maximum 
dynamic flow, ou t-o f-k ilte r a lgorithm , m ulti-term inal 
flows, network synthesis, pro ject cost curves, sched­
uling problems, set representatives, (0,1 (-matrices, 
matchings, packing and covering problem s, matroid 
partition  and intersection, flow s in in fin ite  graphs, 
blocking systems, frames, b locking and anti-b locking 
pairs of polyhedra.
[9550 Engineering Economic Analysis (g). Fall. 
C redit three hours. Three lectures. Not offered in
1971-72.
Use of cost inform ation fo r financia l reporting, cost 
con tro l, and decision making. Specific  top ics include 
theory o f double-entry accrual accounting; use of 
costs in m anufacturing; job  order vs. process costing; 
predeterm ined overhead rates; standard costs and 
variances. M odification of cost in form ation fo r de­
cis ion making: cost dichotom ies; profit-volum e charts; 
d irec t costing; costing o f jo in t products and by­
products; econom ic lo t sizes; use of costs in other 
models of operations research. Capital investment 
planning; the tim e value of money; use of interest 
rates; ranking procedures fo r proposed projects; 
handling of risk and uncerta in ty.]
[9551 Advanced Engineering Economic Analysit (g).
Spring. C red it fou r hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 
9311 or equivalent. Not offered in 1971-72.
Topics include cap ital investment planning proce­
dures, pro ject ranking, interdependence of productive 
investment, and financing decisions. The cost of cap­
ital controversy. Handling o f risk and uncertainty. Ap­
p lica tions of linear programming to  cap ita l budgeting 
problem s. Theory o f the firm , includ ing objectives, 
market structure, and pric ing po lic ies. Measures of 
performance. Problems of p ro fit measurement in the 
decentralized firm , inc lud ing discussion of transfer 
pric ing.]
9560 Applied Stochastic Processes (g). Spring. 
C red it fou r hours. Three lectures, one recitation. Open 
to  qualified undergraduates. P rerequisite: a good firs t 
course in p robab ility  (e.g., 9460 or Mathem atics 371), 
o r a s im ila r degree of sophis tica tion (e.g., 9160 plus 
9361). Mr. Taylor.
An in troduction to stochastic processes w ith em pha­
sis on a variety o f app lications of the basic theory. 
The fo llow ing  top ics are covered: second order pro­
cesses; Markov cha ins and processes; diffusion pro­
cesses, renewal theory and recurrent events; fluc tua­
tion theory; random walks; branching processes; 
Brownian m otion; birth and death processes. Ex­
amples are drawn from queuing theory, population 
growth and other eco log ica l models, inventory theory, 
etc.
9561 Queuing Theory (g). Fall. C red it three hours. 
Three lectures. P rerequisite: 9460 and perm ission of 
the instructor. Mr. Prabhu.
D efinition o f a queuing process. Poisson and Erlang 
queues. Imbedded chains. Transient behavior of the 
systems M /G /1  and G I/M /1 . The general queue 
G I/G /1 . Bulk queues. A pplica tions to specific  engi­
neering problem s such as shop scheduling, equ ip­
ment maintenance, and inventory contro l.
[9562 Inventory Theory (g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three lecture-recitations. Prerequisite: 9361 
and perm ission o f the instructor. Not offered in 1971— 
72.
An in troduction to  the mathem atical theory of inven­
tory and production con tro l, w ith  emphasis on the 
construction and solution of mathem atical models. 
Topics w ill be drawn from the recent technica l lite ra­
ture and w ill include de term in is tic  and stochastic de­
mands; dynam ic program m ing and stationary anal­
ysis of inventory problem s; renewal theory applied 
to  inventory problem s; m ultiechelon problem s; sta­
tis tica l problem s; and production sm oothing.]
[9565 Time-Series Analysis (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: perm ission of the 
instructor. Not offered in 1971-72.
The H ilbert space pro jection  theorem and its app lica­
tion to  linea r pred ic tion  and linear sta tis tica l in fer­
ence. Spectral representations of w ide sense sta­
tionary processes. Estim ation o f spectral densities 
and other top ics in em pirica l spectral analysis. Dis­
cussion of several tim e-series models and the basic 
sta tistica l techniques associated w ith  the m odels.]
9569 Selected Topics in Applied Probability (g).
Both terms. C red it three hours. Three lectures. Pre­
requis ite: 9560 and perm ission of the instructor. 
Messrs. Prabhu and Taylor.
Selected top ics in applied p robab ility  fo r advanced 
students. Topics w ill be chosen from  current litera ture 
and research areas of the staff.
9570 Intermediate Statistics (g). Fall. C red it four 
hours. Three lectures, one recita tion. P rerequisite: 
9370, 9470, or perm ission of the instructor. Mr. Brown. 
D istribu tions used in the analysis of the properties of 
standard sta tistica l tests, includ ing noncentral F d is­
tributions. Power of standard sta tistica l tests. D istri­
butions of estim ators. Rational cho ice of sample size. 
Simple, m ultip le, and partial corre la tion. Regression 
analysis. Tests of goodness of fit.
9571 Design of Experiments (g). Spring. C red it four 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 9570 or perm ission 
of the instructor. Mr. Bechhofer.
Use and analysis o f experim ental designs such as 
randomized b locks and Latin squares; analysis of 
variance and covariance; factoria l experim ents; sta­
tis tica l problem s associated w ith  find ing best oper­
ating conditions; response-surface analysis.
[9572 Statistical Decision Theory (g). Spring. C red it 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 9370 and 
9570, or equivalent. Not offered in 1971-72.
The general problem  o f sta tistica l decis ion theory 
and its app lications. The com parison of decision 
rules; Bayes, adm issible, and m inimax decis ion rules. 
Problems involving a sequence of decis ions over 
time, includ ing sequentia l analysis. Use of the sample 
cum ulative d is tribu tion  function and other nonpara- 
metric methods. A pplications to problem s in the areas 
of inventory con tro l, sam pling inspection, cap ital in ­
vestment, and procurem ent.]
9573 Statistical Multiple-Decision Procedures (g).
Fall. C red it three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 
9571 or perm ission of the instructor. Mr. Bechhofer. 
The study o f m u ltip le-decis ion problem s in which a 
cho ice must be made among tw o or more courses 
of action. S tatistica l form ulations of the problems. 
Fixed-sam ple size, two-stage, and sequentia l pro­
cedures. Special em phasis on applications to ranking 
problem s involving choosing the "b e s t’1 category 
where goodness is measured in terms of a pa rticu lar 
parameter o f interest. Recent developments.
9574 Nonparametric Statistical Analysis (g). Fall. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 9470 
or perm ission of the instructor. Mr. Weiss.
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Estimation of quantiles, c.d.f.s. and p.d.f.s. P roper­
ties of order sta tistics and rank-order statistics. Hy­
pothesis testing in one- and two-sam ple situations. 
Large-sample properties of tests and asym ptotic d is­
tribu tions of various test statistics.
[9579 Selected Topics in Statistics (g). Either term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 9570 
or perm ission of the instructor. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Selected top ics chosen from such fie lds as nonpara­
metric statistica l methods, sequential analysis, m u lti­
variate analysis.]
9580 Digital Systems Simulation (g) Fall. Credit 
fou r hours. Two lectures, one recitation. Required of 
M.Eng. (Industria l) students. Prerequisite: Computer 
Science 202 and 9370, or perm ission of the instructor. 
Mr. Maxwell.
The use of a program for a d ig ita l com puter to sim u­
late the operating characte ris tics of a com plex sys­
tem in time. Discussion of problem s encountered in 
construction of a sim ulation program ; synchronization 
and file  maintenance, random -number generation, ran- 
dom-deviate sam pling. Programm ing in sim ulation 
languages. Problems in the design of effective in ­
vestigations using s im ula tion; statistica l considera­
tions when sampling from a sim ulated process.
9582 Data Processing Systems (g). Spring. Credit 
fou r hours. Two lectures, one com puting session. 
Prerequisite: Computer Science 202 or perm ission of 
the instructor. Staff.
The design o f integrated data-processing systems fo r 
operational and financia l con tro l; questions of system 
organization, languages, and equipm ent appropriate 
to th is type of app lica tion ; file  structures, addressing, 
and search problems, sorting techniques; problem s 
of m ultip le-rem ote-input, on-line data-processing sys­
tems; techniques of system requirement analysis.
[9589 Selected Topics in Information Processing (g).
Either term. C red it four hours. Two recitations, one 
laboratory. P rerequisite: Com puter Science 202 and 
perm ission of the instructor. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Selected top ics in the design o f com puter systems to 
implement operations research techniques.]
9590 Special Investigations in Industrial Engineering 
and Operations Research (u,g). Either term. Credit 
and sessions as arranged. Offered to  students in­
d iv idually or in small groups. Registration must be 
made w ith the registration o fficer of the School. 
Study, under d irection, o f special problem s in the 
Field of Industria l Engineering and Operations Re­
search.
9591 Operations Research Graduate Seminar (g).
Fall and spring. Credit one hour. Staff.
A weekly I ' / i  hour sem inar devoted to presentation, 
discussion, and study o f research in the Field of 
Operations Research. D istinguished vis itors from 
other universities and institu tions, both dom estic and 
foreign, as well as facu lty members and advanced 
graduate students of the Department and the Univer­
s ity speak on top ics of current interest.
9593-9594 Industrial Engineering Graduate Seminar
(g). Fall and spring. Credit one hour each term. 
Messrs. Goode and Saunders.
A weekly meeting to  discuss assigned top ics and hear 
presentations of the state of the art from  practi­
tioners in the field.
9598-9599 Project (g). Fall and spring. Variable 
credit. A normal requirem ent of eight c red it hours 
must be com pleted by each candidate fo r the pro­
fessional Master’s degree during the last tw o terms 
of m atriculation. Staff.
P roject w ork requires the iden tifica tion , analysis, and 
design of feasib le solutions to  some loose ly struc­
tured systems engineering problem . The solutions 
must be defended on sound engineering and eco­
nom ic grounds.
Materials Science and 
Engineering
6031 Structure of Materials I (u). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory.
S tructural characte rization and properties of materials 
and basic experim ental techniques. Symmetry and 
structure of crysta lline materials, e lectron and x-ray 
d iffraction techniques, op tical and electron m icros­
copy. Am orphous and sem icrysta lline m aterials, struc­
ture o f polymers. Phase diagrams, nonequilib rium  
structures, prec ip ita tion, deform ation and annealing, 
tw inning.
6032 Structure of Materials II (u). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. 
C ontinuation o f 6031.
6034 Mechanical Properties of Materials (u). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Three lectures.
Stress, strain. E lastic stiffness and com pliance, aniso­
trop ic  and isotrop ic  e lastic constants. The physical 
basis of e lastic behavior. Crystal p las tic ity  in terms 
of d is loca tion  theory. The p lastic flow  of sing le  crys­
tals, S chm id t’s law, w ork hardening. Therm ally ac ti­
vated p lastic flow . S tructural hardening of crystals. 
V iscosity, Maxwell and Voigt so lids. Theory o f rubber 
e las tic ity  and viscous flow  of polymers. The glass 
transition. Unstable flow  of crysta lline and amorphous 
solids. B rittle  fracture, theore tical cleavage strength, 
G riffith  model of fracture o f e lastic  solids, the p lastic 
w ork term, concepts o f fracture mechanics. Ductile 
fracture. Creep. Fatigue. Effects of environm ent on 
flow  and fracture.
6035 Thermodynamics and Fluid Mechanics (u). Fall. 
C red it three hours. Three lectures.
Introduction to c lassical therm odynam ics; k inetic 
theory o f gases and sta tistica l mechanics. A pp lica­
tion to engineering problems.
6036 Thermodynamics of Condensed Systems (u).
Spring. Credit three hours. Three lectures. P rerequi­
site: 6035.
Review of Zeroth, first, second, and th ird  laws of 
therm odynam ics; fugacity, activity, and the equ ilib ­
rium  constant; firs t- and second-order phase trans­
form ations; classical theory of solutions; heterogene­
ous equ ilib rium ; free-energy com position diagrams; 
Einstein and Debye theory o f specific  heats; quasi­
chem ical theory of so lutions; short-range order; sur­
faces and interfaces; po in t defects.
6039 Materials Engineering (u). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Two lectures, one laboratory (a lternate weeks). 
Selection and processing o f materials fo r engineering 
applications. The effect o f processing on the struc­
ture and properties o f materials and the contro l 
of properties by varia tions in processing are empha­
sized. Processing methods considered involve so lid ­
ifica tion , p lastic deform ation, heat treatm ent, ma­
teria l bonding, and conso lidation o f powders.
6041 Kinetics (u). Fall. C red it three hours. Three 
lectures.
An in troduction to  the k inetics o f atom ic transport 
and transform ations in so lid  m aterials. A tom istic 
theory o f therm ally activated rate processes: theory
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of nucleation in vapor, liqu id , and so lid  phases. 
Therm ally activated and athermal grow th during trans­
form ations. A pplications to phenomena such as re­
covery, recrysta llization, and grain grow th. Transfor­
mations o f both the d iffusional and martensite type. 
Solid state cap illa ry  phenomena. O xidation and co r­
rosion.
6042 Electrical and Magnetic Properties (u). Spring. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures.
An introduction to e lectrica l and magnetic properties 
of m aterials w ith emphasis on structura l aspects. 
C lassification o f so lids; charge and heat transport 
in metals and alloys; sem iconductors and insulators; 
princip les of operation and fab rica tion  o f sem icon­
ductor devices; behavior of d ie lec tric  and magnetic 
m aterials; phenom enological descrip tion of supercon­
ducting materials.
6043-6044 Senior Materials Laboratory (u). Either 
term. C red it three hours.
Experim ents are available in structura l studies, prop­
erties of materials, deform ation and p lastic ity, me­
chanical and chem ical processing, phase transform a­
tions, surface physics, etc.
6045 Materials Processing I (Chemical) (u). Fall. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures.
Princip les o f materials processing by chem ical tech­
niques, includ ing applica tion o f therm odynam ic and 
k inetic  princip les, heat and mass transfer, and pro­
cess contro l. Extraction and refin ing of metals and 
ceram ics. P roduction of iron and steel. Advanced 
techniques, includ ing crysta l growth and deposition 
from the vapor phase. A pplications to  m icro e lectron ic  
devices and systems.
6046 Materials Processing II (Mechanical) (u).
Spring. C red it three hours. Three lectures.
Processing and shaping of materials by mechan­
ical deform ation. Elements of p lastic ity. Material s truc­
ture and deform ation processing methods. Processing 
as a method of con tro lling  material properties.
6101 Elements of Materials Science (u). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Mr. Ruoff.
Relations between atom ic structure and m acroscopic 
properties o f such diverse materials as metals, ceram ­
ics, and polymers. Properties discussed include mag­
netism, superconductiv ity, insula tion, sem i-conduc­
tiv ity, mechanical strength, and plastic ity. A pplica tions 
to m icroelectronics, desalin ization by reverse osm o­
sis, superconducting power transm ission lines, syn­
the tic  bones and jo in ts , etc. Extensive use of modern 
educational techniques, inc lud ing slides, aud io tu tor­
ial systems, movies, student response system.
6261 Mechanical Properties of Materials (u). Either 
term. Cred it three hours. Two lectures, one recitation 
or laboratory.
Elastic, anelastic, and p lastic behavior of crysta lline 
and rubber-like m aterials; single and po lycrysta lline 
materials. S tress-thinning mechanisms, com posite 
materials; fracture, fatigue, and creep. Crystal struc­
ture, la ttice  defects, phase equilib ria , diffusion, mac­
rostructure and m icrostructure from programmed 
learning sequences. Engineering applications of ma­
terials.
6262 Electrical Properties of Materials (u). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Two lectures, one rec ita tion or 
laboratory.
D escrip tion and understanding of physical properties 
and applications o f e lectrica l materials. E lectronic 
structure of atoms, molecules, and crysta lline solids. 
Energy-band concept applied to insulators, sem icon­
ductors, and metals. Sem iconductors and applications 
in e lec tron ic  devices. Therm oelectric ity, d ie lectrics, 
and magnetic properties.
Graduate Core Program: Materials 
Science and Engineering
6601 Topics in Thermodynamics and Kinetics (g).
Credit three hours.
G eneralization o f therm odynam ics to include non­
chem ical form s of energy. S tatistica l nature of en­
tropy. Phase stab ility . Defect equ ilib ria . Therm ody­
namics of so lutions, surfaces, and interfaces. Re­
action kinetics. D iffusion. A t the level o f In troduction  
to C hem ical Physics by Slater, and Thermodynamics 
by Guggenheim.
6602 Phase Transformations (g). Credit three hours. 
Interfaces between phases. N ucleation theory. Growth 
theory. Formal theory of nucleation and growth 
transform ations. Spinodal decom position. D iffusion- 
less transform ations. A pplica tions o f the theory to 
specific  changes in real materials. A t the level of 
Theory o l Phase Transform ations in  Metals and A l­
loys  by Christian.
6603 Crystal Mechanics (g). C redit three hours. 
Crystal symmetry. Vector fie lds and tensor fie lds. 
Lattice deform ation and fau lt crysta llography. Revers­
ib le  tensor properties of crystals. Relationships be­
tween d iffe ren t tensor properties. Crystal elastic ity, 
e lastic  waves, and polym er e lastic ity. Lattice dynam­
ics. Therm ophysica l properties. Irreversib le tensor 
properties. C oupling o f transport phenomena. H igher 
order effects. A t the level o f Physical P roperties of 
Crystals  by Nye, D ynam ical Theory o f Crystal Lat­
tices  by Born and Huang, and Wave M echanics o f 
C rysta lline Solids  by Smith.
6604 Dislocations (g). Credit three hours.
Review of geom etrica l and stra in-energy aspects of 
d is loca tion  theory. Experim ental evidence fo r d is lo ­
cations. D is location stra in and stress fie lds and asso­
ciated strain energy. Interactions w ith applied stresses 
and w ith other d is loca tions. Jogs, po in t defects, and 
clim b. D is location sources. C rysta llographic aspects 
such as stacking fau lts and partial d is loca tions in 
specific  crysta l structures. Grain boundaries. A t the 
level of D islocations  by Friedel and Theory o l Crys­
ta l D is locations  by Nabarro.
6605 Electrical and Magnetic Properties of Engi­
neering Materials (g). Credit three hours. P rerequi­
site, 454 or consent of the instructor.
E lectrica l properties o f sem iconductors. O ptica l and 
d ie lec tric  properties of insula tors and sem iconduc­
tors. Ferrites. A t the level of In troduction  to Solid  
State Physics  by K itte l, Physics o f Magnetism  by 
Chikazum i, S uperconductiv ity  by Lynton, and The 
Effect of M e ta llu rg ica l Variables on Superconductiv­
ity  Properties  by Livingston and Schadler.
6606 Mechanical Behavior of Materials (g). Credit 
three hours.
Strain hardening. D is location dynam ical treatm ent of 
yield and flow . Polycrysta lline hardening. Interaction 
of in te rstitia l so lute atoms w ith d is loca tions. Solution 
hardening. Two-phase hardening. T im e- and tem pera­
ture-dependent deform ation. D is location models fo r 
cleavage of crystals. V iscosity and visco-e lastic be­
havior. Theories o f rubber e lastic ity. Newtonian and 
nonlinear v iscous flow . Creep and creep rupture. 
D uctile  fracture and the fracture o f rubber. Fatigue. 
A t the level o f review artic les in Progress in Materials  
S cience  and various conference reports.
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6611 Principles of Diffraction (g). (Same as Ap­
plied and Engineering Physics 8211.) Fall. Credit 
three hours.
A broad in troduction to  d iffraction phenomena as ap­
plied to  solid state problem s. Production of neutrons 
and x rays, scattering and absorption o f neutrons, 
electrons, and x-ray beams. D iffraction from two- and 
three-dim ensional pe riod ic  lattices. Crystal symmetry, 
Fourier representation of scattering centers and the 
effect of thermal v ibra tions on scattering. Phonon in­
form ation from  diffuse x-ray and neutron scattering 
and Bragg reflections. S tandard crysta llographic tech­
niques fo r single crysta ls and powders. D iffraction 
from almost period ic structures, surface layers, gases, 
and amorphous materials. A survey of dynamical 
diffraction from perfect and im perfect lattices. Tech­
niques fo r imaging structura l defects. Selected ex­
periments illustra ting d iffraction  effects. A t the level 
of Electron M icroscopy o l Thin Crystals by H irsch, 
Howie, N icholson, Pashley, and Whelan.
For the Professional Master’s Degree
6503 Metals Selection and Use (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 6032. 
M etallurg ical and mechanical factors governing the 
selection of metals fo r various services. Analysis of 
service requirements and the selection and fab rica­
tion of metals to fu lfill such requirements; analysis of 
service fa ilures o f metals and remedies fo r such 
failures; and study of the merits and lim ita tions of 
materials app lica tions in existing products and equip­
ment.
6553-6554 Project (g). Fall and spring. C red it six 
hours.
Research on a specific  problem in materials or metal­
lurg ical engineering.
6555 Materials Processing (g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Three lectures.
The princip les o f materials processing includ ing both 
m etallic and nonm etallic materials. The contro l of 
materials properties and various solutions to eng i­
neering problem s of shaping, making, and treating 
are stressed.
Other Graduate Courses
6612 Selected Topics in Diffraction (g). (Same as 
Applied and Engineering Physics 8212.) Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. P rerequisite: 8211 or 
consent o f the instructor.
The Ewald-von Laue dynamical theory applied to 
x-ray and high-energy e lectron d iffraction in solids. 
Thermal scattering and measurement of phonon dis­
persion, frequency spectrum , in teratom ic force con­
stants, Debye tem peratures and vibra tiona l am pli­
tudes. Diffuse scattering, short- and long-range order, 
precip itation in solids, po in t defects.
6614 Electron Microscopy (u,g). C redit three hours. 
E lectron optics. Kinematical theory of d iffraction with 
applications to the appearance of stacking faults, d is­
locations, inclusions, etc. Dynamical theory of d iffrac­
tion as applied to the ca lcu la tion o f contrast from 
various defects. Interpretation and analysis o f e lec­
tron d iffraction problems. A pp lica tion  o f the stereo- 
graphic pro jection to problem s in m icroscopy (e.g., 
indexing of d iffraction patterns from single crystals 
containing oriented second phases). A pplications of 
dark fie ld m icroscopy. Instruction in the use of the 
m icroscope.
6625 Composite Materials (u,g). (Same as Theo­
retical and A pplied Mechanics 1280.) Spring. Credit
three hours. Staff: facu lty from Materials Science and 
Engineering and Theoretical and Applied M echanics; 
guest lecturers.
The physical basis of the strength, e las tic  modulus, 
and fracture resistance of com posite m aterials; the 
m icro- and m acro-m echanics o f com posites, the ir 
mechanical response, and im portant com posite sys­
tems includ ing fab rica tion , processing, and design 
applications. C om patib ility  and inte raction o f fibers 
and matrix. Fatigue, creep, fracture mechanisms. 
Analysis of prim ary configurations such as tension 
and com pression members, beams, and plates in ­
c luding such local effects as bonding, fibe r-tip  stress 
concentration, buckling.
6762 Physics of Solid Surfaces (g). (Same as A p­
plied and Engineering Physics 8262). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures.
Equilibrium  therm odynam ics and sta tistica l mechan­
ics o f interfaces. Diffuse interfaces, crysta l surfaces, 
an iso tropy and orientation dependence of surface 
properties, W ulff diagrams. A tom ic structure of sur­
faces in equ ilib rium . Surface fie lds, d ipo les and de­
fects in insulators. E lectron ic and v ibra tiona l proper­
ties o f surfaces. Surface barriers and w ork functions, 
surface vibra tiona l and e lec tron ic  states. K inetic pro­
cesses at surfaces. Mass and charge transport in the 
surface region. Condensation and evaporation pro­
cesses. Experimental techniques: d iscussion o f LEED, 
FIM, FEM, etc. Materials drawn from research papers 
and various review artic les in journa ls  such as Pro­
gress in M aterials Science, Advances in Chemistry, 
S olid  State Physics, and specia lized texts such as 
Sem iconductor Surfaces by Many, G oldstein, and 
Grover, and A tom ic and Ion ic  Im pact Phenomena by 
Kaminsky.
6764 Fracture of Materials (g). Credit three hours.
Three lectures.
Mechanics of fracture. G riffith  theory. Crack-tip 
stresses and strains. C rack-tip  p lastic ity. M acro­
scop ic aspects of fracture in crysta lline and noncrys­
ta lline  materials. D islocation models. Void growth. 
Special top ics such as fatigue, environm ent and frac ­
ture, fracture testing. Material from  various confer­
ence reports; Fracture o f S tructura l M aterials  by 
Tetelman and McEvily, and Strong Solids  by Kelly.
6765 Amorphous and Semicrystalline Materials (g).
Credit three hours. Three lectures.
Topics related to the science of the amorphous state 
selected from w ith in  the fo llow ing  general areas: 
structure of liquids and polymers; rheology of e las­
tom ers and glasses; e lectrica l, therm al, and op tical 
properties o f amorphous materials. Presented at the 
level of M odern Aspects of the Vitreous State by 
Mackenzie, N on-Crystalline Solids  by Frechette, and 
The Physics o f Rubberlike E lastic ity  by Treloar.
6766 Materials Science Seminar (g). C redit two 
hours. One sem inar period.
Topics selected from  current research interests of 
the faculty.
6873 Materials Science for Engineers (g). Credit 
three hours. Three lectures.
S tructure o f crystals. Crystal la ttice  properties. Crys­
tal defects (point, line, planar). Therm odynam ics of 
so lids. D iffusion and kinetics (emphasis on defect 
annealing, e.g., polygonization, recrysta llization, grain 
growth, po in t defect recovery, etc.). Mechanical prop­
erties (role of crystal defects in p lastic deform ation, 
creep, fracture). Topics in radiation damage inc lud ­
ing defect production, radiation damage annealing, 
and effect o f damage on physical properties.
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Mechanical Engineering
The courses in mechanical engineering are listed 
under the fo llow ing  headings: General, M echanical 
Systems and Design (Engineering Design; Materials  
Processing), and Thermal Engineering.
General
3020 The Age of Power— A History of Technology
(u). Spring. C red it three hours. Three lectu re-d is­
cussions. Mr. Conta.
A history o f technology traced from its orig in  before 
the dawn of history and ending w ith modern indus­
tria l society. Emphasis w ill be upon the nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries and what has been called 
the second revolution in power— the vast increase 
in available power made possib le by the developm ent 
of the Watt steam engine and the exp lo ita tion o f the 
thermal energy of wood and the fossil fuels. The re­
lationship of th is  technology to other technolog ies 
and to the econom ic, socia l, and po litica l develop­
ments of the period.
3053 Mechanical Engineering Laboratory (u). Fall. 
C red it fou r hours. One lecture, two laboratories. Pre­
requis ite: 3325, 3621, 3623, and sim ultaneous regis­
tra tion in 3326 and 3625.
Laboratory exercises in instrum entation, techniques, 
and methods in mechanical engineering. Measure­
ment o f pressure, tem perature, heat flow , mass trans­
fer, d isplacem ent, force, stress, strain, vibra tions, 
noise, etc. Use of e lec tron ic  instrum ents and fast- 
response sensors fo r steady and transient states. Use 
of density-sensitive op tica l systems. Error analysis 
in experimental determ inations.
3054 Design of Mechanical Engineering Systems (u). 
Spring. C red it fou r hours. Two lectures, tw o design 
periods. P rerequisite: 3326 and 3625.
Design experiences in the conception of machines 
and mechanical engineering systems. The determ ina­
tion of size from thermal o r flu id -flow  considerations. 
The conception of con figura tion from  considerations 
of motion, strength, rig id ity, and vibra tion. Selection 
of materials and mechanical com ponents, includ ing 
regard fo r thermal and corrosive environm ents. De­
sign considerations fo r the processing of com ponents 
and the ir assembly. Feasibility studies and prelim inary 
designs by sketches and layouts.
3090-3091 Mechanical Engineering Design Project 
(g). Fall and spring. C red it three hours. Intended 
fo r students in the M.Eng. (M echanical) program. 
Design o f an engineering system o r a device o f ad­
vanced nature. Projects to be carried out by ind iv id ­
ual students or by sm all groups w ith indiv idual as­
signments culm inating in an engineering report by 
each student. In some cases the pro ject is carried 
out in co llabora tion w ith an external organization, 
such as an industria l company, research laboratory, 
or pub lic  agency, whose representatives suggest cur­
rent problem s and review the final designs.
Mechanical Systems and Design 
Engineering Design
See also Courses 3054, 3090, 3091 under the heading 
“ G eneral”  above.
3301 Naval Ship Systems (u). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Open to freshmen and sophom ores only.
An in troduction to prim ary ship systems and the ir 
in te rre la tion. Basic princ ip les of propulsion, control, 
internal com m unications, structure, and other marine 
systems are considered.
3325 Mechanical Design and Analysis (u). Fall and 
spring. C red it fou r hours. Three recitations, one lab­
oratory. P rerequisite: 1031.
A pp lica tion  of the p rinc ip les o f mechanics and ma­
teria ls to  problem s of analysis and synthesis of me­
chanical systems. Top ics considered vary from  year 
to year and range from trad itiona l d isc ip line-oriented 
w ork to  w ork cutting across several d iscip lines. Lab­
oratory considers open-ended design problem s and 
problem s of physical measurement.
3326 Systems Dynamics (u). Fall and spring. C red it 
four hours. Three recitations, one laboratory. Prereq­
uisite: 3325.
C onsideration o f the dynam ic behavior of systems 
w ith emphasis on modeling and analysis techniques 
and the ir application. D iscip line-orien ted top ics in­
c lude analog- and d ig ita l-com pute r s im ula tion; fre­
quency and transient response of linear systems, 
scalar and ve c to r/m a trix  models, and dynamic meas­
urement of physical quantities. Laboratories include 
physical experim ents, com puter s im ulations, and de­
sign o f systems fo r specified dynam ic performance. 
A pplications are drawn ch ie fly  from vibra tion and 
contro l systems.
3361 Advanced Mechanical Analysis (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. Intended fo r graduate 
students in the M.Eng. (M echanical) program. 
Advanced top ics in mechanical design. Selected 
top ics from design optim ization, design re liab ility , 
advanced kinem atics, systems analysis, com puter- 
aided design, advanced strength of materials.
3363 Mechanical Components (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 3325 or 
equivalent. Mr. Burr.
Advanced analysis of machine com ponents and struc­
tures. A pp lica tion  to the design o f new configurations 
and devices. Lubrication theory and bearing design. 
Fluid couplings, torque converters, speed-contro l de­
vices. Shell, th ick-cy linder, and e lastic foundation 
theory and design of pressure vessels, ro tating disks, 
and fits. E lastic-p lastic design, thermal stresses, creep 
and re laxation. Impact.
3364 Design for Manufacture (u,g). Fall. C red it 
three hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 3401 or 
6261, or concurrent w ith  3401, or perm ission of the 
instructor. Messrs. Burr and Wang.
Design of castings, forg ings, stam pings, and weld- 
ments; unconventiona l processes. Design fo r heat 
treatment, machining, and assembly; se lection of ma­
teria ls; dim ension ing and fits, jigs  and fixtures. Joints, 
fasteners, and shaft mountings and connections. 
Specifications fo r m anufacturing and maintenance to 
m inim ize fatigue fa ilu res and im prove re liab ility ; 
beneficial prestressing; im proving the d is tribu tion  of 
loads and deflections. Seals and lubrica tion  systems. 
Components and c ircu its  fo r flu id  power and con­
tro ls. Short design problems.
3365 Biomechanical Systems— Analysis and Design
(u,g). Spring. C red it three hours. Three recitations. 
Prerequisite: 1021, 1031. Mr. Bartel.
Selected top ics from  the study o f the human body 
as a mechanical system. Emphasis on the modeling, 
analysis, and design o f b iom echanical systems fre ­
quently encountered in orthopedic surgery and physi­
cal rehabilita tion. Investigation o f normal and im­
paired biom echanical systems. Analysis and design 
of assistive (o rtho tic) and replacem ent (prosthetic) 
devices fo r im paired b iom echanical systems. A nal­
ysis and design of m an/m achine systems used in 
orthopedic surgery and physical rehabilita tion.
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[3366 Advanced Kinematics (u,g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Two recitations, one com puting. P rerequisite: 
3325. Not offered 1971-72.
Advanced analytical and graphica l determ ination of
velocities and acce lerations in mechanisms. Special 
geometrical concepts on the kinem atics of mechan­
isms. Synthesis o f linkages by graphica l and ana­
lytical methods. Design o f linkages to give prescribed 
paths, positions, velocities, and acce lerations.]
3368 Mechanical Vibrations (g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Two recitations, one laboratory. Open to qual­
ified undergraduates. Prerequisite: 3326 or equivalent. 
Further developm ent of vibra tion p h e n o m e n a  in
single-degree and m ultidegree of freedom linear and 
nonlinear systems, w ith emphasis on engineering
problems involving analysis and design. A lso gyro­
scopic effects, branched systems, random vibrations, 
impact and transient phenomena, iso lation of shock 
vibration, and noise and its reduction. Impedance, 
matrix, and numerical methods. Analog- and d ig ita l- 
com puter solutions and laboratory studies.
3372 Experimental Methods in Machine Design (g).
Fall. Credit three hours. One recitation, two labora­
tories. Prerequisite: 3325 or equivalent. Mr. Phelan. 
Investigation and evaluation of methods used to ob­
tain design and perform ance data. Techniques of 
photoelasticity, stra in measurement, photography, v i­
bration and sound measurements, and developm ent 
techniques as applied to machine design problems.
3374 Conceptual Design (g). Fall. Credit three 
hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 3325 or equiv­
alent. Open to  undergraduates w ith perm ission of 
instructor. Mr. O ldberg.
A treatment of the processes of advanced system or 
new product evolution as practiced by industry, in ­
cluding product planning, creation of ideas, synthesis 
into working concepts, and evaluation. A working 
exposure to engineering com ponents. Numerous p ro j­
ects, much discussion, some lectures.
3375 Automatic Machinery (u). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Two recitations, one field trip . P rerequisite: 
3325. Mr. Wehe.
A study of automatic and sem iautom atic machinery 
such as dairy, canning, w ire-form ing, textile , machine 
too l, com puting, and prin ting equipment.
3377 Automotive Engineering (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 3325. Mr. 
Oldberg.
A discussion of the im portant m otor veh icle design 
parameters and m ajor com ponents, inc lud ing engine, 
drive line, brakes, suspension, handling, and structure. 
Emphasis is placed on the influence of design vari­
ables on performance and of basic ideas and a lte rna­
tives. Lectures, discussion, term paper.
3378 Automatic Control Systems (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Two recitations, one laboratory. Open to 
qualified undergraduates. Prerequisite: 3326 or equiv­
alent.
Further developm ent of feedback contro l theory, in­
c luding s tab ility  crite ria , frequency response, and 
transfer functions, w ith emphasis on engineering 
problems involving the analysis o f existing contro l 
systems and the design of systems to perform speci­
fied tasks. N onlinear systems describ ing functions, 
sam pled-data systems, and com pensation techniques. 
Analog-com puter sim ula tion and laboratory studies 
of hydraulic, pneumatic, and electrom echanical com ­
ponents and systems.
3380 Design of Complex Systems (g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Two meetings of tw o hours per week to
be arranged. Prerequisite: perm ission of instructor. 
Mr. Wehe.
A sem inar course re lying heavily on student pa rtic i­
pation in discussing fron tie r problem s such as sys­
tems fo r space and underwater exp lo ita tion , salt water 
conversion, and transportation. Determ ination of spec­
ifica tions fo r these systems to meet given needs. 
C ritica l discussion o f possib le solutions based on 
technical as well as econom ic and social considera­
tions. Reports which set forth recom m endations and 
the reasoning leading to them w ill be required.
3382 Hydrodynamic Lubrication (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. Mr. Booker.
Designed to acquaint those having a general knowl­
edge of so lid  and flu id  m echanics w ith the special 
problem s and litera ture currently  o f interest in vari­
ous fie lds of hydrodynam ic lubrication . General top ­
ics include equations of v iscous flow  in th in films, 
self-acting and exte rna lly pressurized bearings with 
liqu id  and gas lubricant film s, bearing-system dynam­
ics, and dig ita l and analog com puter solutions. Also, 
selected specia l top ics in elasto-hydrodynam ic, ther­
m o-hydrodynam ic, and magneto-hydrodynam ic lub ri­
cation.
3385 Optimum Design of Mechanical Systems (g).
Fall. C red it three hours. Three recitations. Mr. Bartel. 
The form ulation, as op tim ization problem s, o f design 
problem s frequently encountered in mechanical sys­
tems. Emphasis is on the cho ice of the design ob­
jective function and the constra ints. Finite and infin ite 
d im ensional design problems. Theory and application 
of methods of mathem atical programming to the so lu­
tion of optimum design problems. Examples w ill be 
drawn from  structures and machine com ponents fre­
quently encountered in mechanical systems.
3387 Dynamics of Vehicles (u,g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Prerequisite: 1021 and 1031 or equivalents, 
and perm ission of instructor. Mr. Krauter.
Intended as an in troduction to the dynam ics of auto­
m obiles and trucks. Emphasis is on the handling be­
havior o f the automobile. T ire theory and suspension 
analysis. A lso, articu la ted veh ic le handling, m otor­
cycle dynamics, and veh icle safety.
3388 Computer Simulation and Analysis of Dynamic 
Systems (g). Spring. C red it three hours. Three rec­
itations. Open to qualified undergraduates by per­
m ission of instructor. Some in troductory acquaintance 
w ith systems dynamics and d ig ita l program m ing areas 
is assumed. Mr. Booker.
Modeling and representation of physical systems by 
systems of ordinary diffe rentia l equations in vector 
form . A pplications from diverse fie lds. S im ulation dia­
grams. Analog and d igita l sim ula tion by d irec t in te­
gration. Problem -oriented d ig ita l-s im u la tion  languages 
(e.g., CSMP). D igital analysis of s tab ility  and response 
of large linear systems. At the level o f Elements of 
C ontro l Systems Analysis, Part II, by Chen and Haas; 
and Elementary Num erical Analysis  by Conte.
3390 Special Investigations in Mechanical Systems
(u,g). Either term. C red it arranged. Perm ission of 
Department head required.
Ind ividual w ork o r w ork in small groups under gu id ­
ance in the design and developm ent of a machine, 
in the analysis of experim ental investigation of a 
machine or com ponent, or in studies in a specia l field 
o f mechanical systems.
3392 Special Topics in Engineering Design (u,g).
Either term. Credit one hour or more. Ten to 15 
lecture periods per term on a top ic  of specia l interest 
not requiring a course of standard length. Hours to
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be arranged. Department to be consulted before reg­
istration.
Series of lectures by staff members o r v is iting staff 
on sub jects o f current interest. Topics w ill be an­
nounced p rio r to  beginning of term. More than one 
top ic  may be taken if offered.
Materials Processing
3401 Materials and Manufacturing Process (u). Fall 
and spring. C red it three hours. Two lectures and one 
laboratory. P rerequisite: 1021. Mr. Wang. 
Comprehension of material structures. Physical and 
m etallurg ical properties o f materials, and the ir control 
by mechanical and m etallurg ical means. Conventional 
and unconventional m anufacturing processes. Empha­
sis is placed on the applications o f the knowledge 
learned in core courses and the corre la tions among 
design, material properties, and processing methods.
3451 Analysis of Manufacturing Processes (u,g).
Spring. C red it three hours. Three recitations. Prereq­
uisite: 3401. Mr. Wang.
Analytica l treatm ent of the processes of material 
removal and p lastic deform ation, from  the in te r­
d isc ip lina ry  v iewpoints o f mechanics, therm odynam ics, 
and m etallurgy. Emphasis is placed equally on con­
ventional and unconventional processes involving 
ultrasonic, high-energy beam, e lectric-d ischarge , and 
e lectrochem ica l energy sources. Also, econom ic anal­
ysis o f production-system  and machine-tool dynamics.
[3461 Quality Assurance Systems (u). Either term. 
Credit three hours. Two lectures, one laboratory. Pre­
requis ite: 3401. Staff. Not offered in 1971-72.
Theory and com putationa l techniques fo r con tro l by 
attributes or variables. Machine-tool capability  stud­
ies, instrum entation systems. Standards, codes, and 
applications. Equipm ent-perform ance characteristics. 
Fixed and com parative gaging systems; noncontract, 
re flective, and radiation p rincip les. Surface texture 
phenomena. True-position to le rancing and charting.]
3475 Introduction to Numerical Control (u,g). Fall. 
Credit three hours. Three recitations. Mr. Wang.
A broad in troduction to  num erical con tro l technology, 
covering both hardware and software aspects. P rin­
ciples o f conventional numerical con tro l systems, 
adaptive con tro l, and d irec t com puter contro l of 
machine too ls. Manual and com puter-aided part pro­
gramming methods. Extensive exercises in APT pro­
gramming. M ethodology fo r econom ic justifica tion.
3490 Special Investigations In Materials Processing
(u,g). Either term. C red it to be arranged. Mr. Wang. 
Independent study of selected top ics concerned w ith 
analytical o r experimental investigation o f manufac­
turing processes. Design, manufacture, and test o f a 
machine or a com ponent to  be used fo r materials 
processing. Topics w ill include production systems, 
qua lity  assurance, m etrology, o r machine tools, in 
accordance w ith ind iv idua l interests. W ork w ill be 
carried out ind iv idua lly  or, fo r re la tive ly large-scale 
pro jects, in small groups.
Thermal Engineering
3621 Thermodynamici (u). Fall and spring. Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: Mathe­
matics 191 and 192, Physics 112 and 213.
The defin itions, concepts, and laws of therm odynam ­
ics. A pplications to  ideal and real gases, multiphase 
pure substances, gaseous mixtures, and gaseous 
reactions. Heat-engine and heat-pump cycles. An 
in troduction to  sta tistica l thermodynam ics.
3623 Fluid Mechanics (u). Fall and spring. Credit 
fou r hours. Four recitations. Prerequisite: 1031 and 
3631.
Properties of flu ids, flu id  s tatics; kinem atics o f flow, 
elem ents of hydrodynam ics; dynam ics of flow, mo­
mentum and energy re lations, Euler equations, wave 
m otion; therm odynam ics o f flow ; shocks and gas­
dynam ics; d im ensional analysis; real flu id  phenom­
ena, lam inar and turbu len t m otion; com pressib le flow  
in ducts w ith area change, fr ic tio n , and heating; 
lam inar and tu rbu len t layer, lif t  and drag; supersonic 
flow.
3625 Heat Transfer and Transport Processes (u).
Fall. C red it three hours. One lecture, tw o recitations. 
Prerequisite: 3631, 3623.
Conduction of heat in steady-state, unsteady-state 
and pe riod ic  heat flow ; analogic methods; numerical 
methods; fin surfaces; systems w ith heat sources. 
Convection; boundary layer fundam entals; natural 
convection; forced convection inside tubes and ducts; 
forced convection over various surfaces. Bo iling and 
condensation. Radiation: em ission, absorption, reflec­
tion, transm ission, and exchanges. Radiation com ­
bined w ith conduction and convection. Heat ex­
changers; overall heat transfer coeffic ients; mean- 
tem perature d iffe rence; effectiveness; design.
3631 Introduction to Thermodynamics (u). Fall and 
spring. C red it three hours. Three recitations.
S im ilar to  3621, but offered as a sophom ore core 
science.
3641 Power Systems (u). Spring. C red it three hours. 
P rerequisite: 3631 and 3623 or equivalent. Messrs. 
Moore and Shepherd.
A broad survey o f methods of large-scale power 
generation, emphasizing energy sources, therm ody­
namic and flu id  mechanical cycle considerations, and 
com ponent description. Terrestria l and space app li­
cations. Power industry and econom ic factors. Long- 
range trends and pro jections. Fossil-fueled steam- 
turb ine systems. Exhaust and coo ling problem s and 
methods. The gas turb ine and water turb ine. MHD 
ducts. Topping units. Nuclear systems. Liquid-m etal 
fast breeder. Gas-core fission and plasm a-fusion pos­
s ib ilities . E lectro -flu id  generator. The chem ical laser. 
Solar energy; heat re jection to  space.
3642 Pollution Control in Power and Propulsion (u).
Spring. C red it three hours. Three recitations. Pre­
requisite: 3623 concurrently  or perm ission o f the 
instructor. Staff.
The m ajor sources of general power and motive 
power are also sources o f a ir po llu tion, thermal 
po llu tion , and noise. Abatem ent techniques fo r these 
po llu tants must be developed if we are to satisfy 
demands fo r more power w hile preserving our en­
vironm ent. The main ob jective o f th is  course is to 
provide an in troduction to  the m ajor problem s as­
sociated w ith each of these types of po llu tion  and 
to possib le methods of con tro l. Emphasis w ill be on 
the fundam ental technica l aspects o f the problem s 
and the ir solutions. The course w ill also provide an 
in troduction to the various engineering sciences 
w hich form  a basis fo r con tro l technolog ies.
3651 Advanced Thermal Science (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. P rerequisite: 3623, 
3625, or equivalent. Intended fo r graduate students 
in the M.Eng. (M echanical) degree program. 
Advanced-level study of top ics  from  thermodynam ics, 
flu id mechanics, and heat transfer. Selection of sub­
jects from  irrevers ib le  therm odynam ics, statistica l 
mechanics, real gas behavior, chem ical therm o­
dynamics, unsteady flow  phenomena, gas dynamics,
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turbulent flow of je ts and wakes, com pressib le bound­
ary layer, numerical methods, and variable transport 
properties.
3652 Combustion Systems (u). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 3623 or 3623 
concurrently. Mr. Torrance.
Survey o f flame processes; analysis o f com bustion 
systems. C lassification of fuels. Concepts o f fherm o- 
chem ical equilibrium , heat of reaction, and flame 
temperature. Nonequilibrium  effects. Performance of 
com bustion systems is examined by considering 
several contem porary engineering applications; ex­
amples are gas turbines, internal com bustion engines, 
rockets, and fossil-fueled power stations. Sources 
of undesirable exhaust em issions are traced.
3654 Refrigeration and Air Conditioning (u). Spring. 
Credit three hours. P rerequisite: 3625 or 3625 con­
currently. Mr. Fairchild.
Introduction to refrigeration and a ir condition ing with 
emphasis on applications o f therm odynam ics, flu id 
mechanics, and heat transfer. Compression and other 
systems of re frigeration; con tro l of the physical en­
vironment.
3656 Advanced Thermal Engineering Laboratory 
(u,g). Fall and spring. P rerequisite: 3053 or equiv­
alent.
A course o f ind iv idua lly  offered experim ental studies 
prepared and supervised by facu lty  o f the Depart­
ment of Thermal Engineering, and elected by graduate 
o r undergraduate students. The tim e allo tted, and the 
number o f students accepted fo r each experim ent 
w ill be specified by the instructor in each case. 
Available experiments w ill range from performance 
testing of engine com ponents to studies o f laser inter- 
ferometry.
3659 The Nature of Thermodynamics (u,g). Fall. 
C red it three hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 
a course in therm odynam ics or perm ission of the 
instructor. Mr. Conta.
A study of the history, philosophy, and mathematics 
of thermodynam ics w ith emphasis on its scope and 
lim itations. A study of the methods of exposition of 
the concepts and laws of therm odynam ics; a com pari­
son of the intu itive, the axiom atic, and the sta tistica l 
approaches. The course w ill be p rinc ip le  ra ther than 
problem oriented, and each student w ill be expected 
to  develop a specia l top ic  in therm odynam ics, present 
it orally, and write a term paper in place o f a final 
examination.
3663 Turbomachinery (u,g). Fall. C red it three hours. 
Three recitations. P rerequisite: 3631, 3623, or per­
mission of instructor. Mr. Shepherd. 
Aerotherm odynam ic design o f turbom achines in gen­
eral, fo llow ed by consideration o f specific  types: fans, 
compressors, and pumps; steam, gas, and hydraulic 
turbines. Energy transfer between a flu id  and a rotor; 
flow  in channels and over blades. Compressible flow, 
three-dim ensional effects, surging and cavita tion. Out­
line design o f a high-perform ance com pressor-turbine 
unit.
3665 Transport Processes (u,g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: basic therm o­
dynamics and flu id  mechanics. Mr. Gebhart. 
Description of modes of thermal and mass d iffusion 
and transport. Formulation of the transport equations 
and the ir use in engineering and in environm ental 
studies. Conduction and mass diffusion in solid 
materials. Thermal radiation exchange among assem­
blies of radiating bodies and as a diffusion process. 
Nature of nonopaque radiation interaction. Energy
and mass diffusion by m olecular and turbu len t pro­
cesses in convection. Regimes of transport. Con­
sideration of convection resulting from buoyancy 
forces and from other fo rc ing  cond itions in flu ids. 
Various aspects o f buoyancy-induced flows empha­
sized in re lation to applications.
3667 Physics of Air Pollutants and Their Production 
(g). Fall. C red it three hours. Three recitations. Mr. 
Gouldin.
A fundam ental treatm ent of selected physical and 
chem ical top ics pertinent to  an understanding of 
gaseous a ir po llu tion and its con tro l. Topics include: 
chem ical equ ilib rium , k inetic  theory, statistica l ca l­
cu la tion of therm odynam ic properties o f gases, spec­
troscop ic  determ ination of atom ic and m olecular 
properties, reaction kinetics, heats of reaction, and 
ad iabatic flame tem peratures. Examples w ill be se­
lected to illustra te the production and properties of 
pa rticu la r pollu tants. The course w ill provide a basis 
fo r advanced w ork in a ir po llu tion, as well as in 
related areas such as power and propuls ion, high- 
tem perature gas dynamics, and fire research and 
com bustion.
3668 Flame Dynamics (g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: preparation at 
the level of 3667. Mr. Torrance.
A fundamental exam ination o f the flu id  mechanics, 
heat transfer, mass transfer, and reaction k inetics 
associated w ith flames. Governing equations are de­
veloped and applied to flames of deflagration, deto­
nation, and diffusion types. Ign ition, quenching, and 
turbulence effects are examined. Additiona l top ics 
include flame stab iliza tion, burning lim its, and ex­
plosions. K inetic, thermal, and diffusion con tro l of 
flames is illustra ted w ith examples selected from 
environm ental com bustion problem s such as in ­
com plete burning and n itr ic  oxide production in power 
and propulsion systems, and the spread, con ta in­
ment, and steady burning of destructive fires.
3669 Combustion Engines (u). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 3625 or 3625 
concurrently. Mr. Fairchild.
Introduction to com bustion engines w ith em phasis on 
application o f thermodynam ics, flu id  dynamics, and 
heat transfer; recip roca ting com bustion engines; gas 
turb ines; com pound engines; reaction engines.
3671 Aerospace Propulsion Systems (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Three recitations. P rerequisite: 
3631, 3623 or perm ission of instructor. Mr. Shepherd. 
A pplica tion of therm odynam ics and flu id  mechanics 
to the design and perform ance of therm al-je t and 
rocket engines in the atmosphere and in space. 
M ission analysis in space as it affects the propulsion 
system. Consideration of auxilia ry  power supply; 
study of advanced methods of space propulsion.
3672 Energy Conversion (u,g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. Open to  qualified undergradu­
ates. Prerequisite: 3631 or equivalent. Mr. Conta. 
P rim arily an analysis o f energy conversion devices 
as c lassified into heat engines, chem ical engines, 
and expansion engines. An analysis of each class from 
the po in t o f view  of e ffic iency and other c rite ria  of 
performance. A more detailed study of some con­
ventional and d irec t energy conversion devices in ­
clud ing therm oelectric, therm ion ic, and photovo lta ic 
converters and fuel cells. Energy sources and energy 
storage, application to terrestria l and space power 
systems.
[3674 Flowing Gas Lasers (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures; laboratory hours to be ar­
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ranged. Prerequisite: 3623, Physics 443, or consent 
of instructor. Mr. Cool. Not offered in 1971-72.
A com prehensive treatm ent of the p rinc ip les o f opera­
tion  of continuous-wave chem ical lasers, flu id  m ixing 
lasers, and gasdynam ic lasers. There w ill be an 
opportun ity  during the term fo r experim ental labora­
to ry studies of a high power, purely chem ical DF- 
C 0 2 laser. Topics include: flu id  mechanics of the 
production o f population inversions by rapid m ixing, 
chem ical reaction, detonation waves, and Prandtl- 
Meyer expansion; v ibra tiona l energy transfer proc­
esses in chem ical and m olecu lar lasers; chem ical 
k inetics o f atom-exchange reactions; cha in-reaction 
mechanisms; gain saturation and power-output char­
acte ris tics of high-speed flow  lasers; op tica l design 
of transverse axis flow  laser resonators; survey of 
current developm ents in flow ing gas lasers; laser- 
induced fluorescence spectroscopy.]
3675 Dynamics of Rotating Fluids (g). C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 7301 and 1182 
or consent o f instructor. Mr. Leibovich.
Review of c lassical flu id  mechanics. Rotating coo rd i­
nate systems. Linearized theory fo r rapid ly rotating 
flu ids. Inviscid regions, viscous layers. Large-am pli- 
tude steady m otions past ob jects. Unsteady motions. 
Small am plitude waves. Wave motion in an isotrop ic, 
d ispersive media. Phase and group veloc ity . K ine­
matic wave theory and energy propagation. Non­
linear waves in rotating flu ids. "V ortex  breakdow n" 
in tornados and other sw irling  flows. Theories o f vor­
tex breakdown. Boundary layer in teractions. Spin-up 
of flu ids in rotating containers. A theore tical course 
designed fo r engineers and scientists interested in 
such applications as flu id  m otions in ro tating con­
tainers, geophysica l flu id  mechanics, energy and mass 
separation in vortex tubes, etc. Some sim ple labora­
tory dem onstrations o f fundam ental phenomena are 
included.
3676 Applications of Fluid Mechanics (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 
3623 or equivalent. Mr. Moore.
A descriptive survey of flu id  mechanics organized 
according to  application. Acoustics, flig h t aerody­
namics, a ircra ft s tab ility  and perform ance, p ropu l­
sion problem s, shocks, detonations and blast waves, 
hypersonic entry, droplets, oceanography and marine 
systems, b io flu id  mechanics, and aspects o f m eteorol­
ogy and astrophysics are considered. Intended fo r 
seniors, but interested graduate students may attend. 
M idterm  and fina l reports are required, each treating 
in depth a top ic  chosen by the student.
3677 Numerical Methods in Fluid Flow and Heat
Transfer (g). Spring. C red it three hours. Three rec i­
tations. Prerequisite: fam ilia rity  w ith the partia l d if­
ferentia l equations o f flu id mechanics and basic 
Fortran programming. Mr. Torrance.
Fin ite-d ifference and fin ite -e lem ent methods are de­
veloped fo r solving m ultid im ensional flu id  flow  and 
heat transfer problem s. Basic princip les are stressed, 
enabling the methods to be extended to  problem s 
involving chem ical reactions, mass d iffusion, o r vari­
able properties. Physical and num erical restraints 
imposed on transient and steady-state numerical 
so lutions are determ ined. Recent methods are sur­
veyed and com pared. Selected examples illustra te 
applications involving natural convection, flow  over 
ob jects and w ith in  channels, planetary atmospheres 
and interiors, and flame spread. Assigned problem s 
and the fina l exam ination require so lu tion o f flu id  
flow  problem s on a d ig ita l com puter.
3679 Inviscid Flow Theory (g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three recitations. Taught in a lternate years. 
Intended to  cover inviscid flu id  m echanics fo r stu­
dents who have taken 7301, and who intend to  study 
flow s w ith  v iscosity  and heat conduction as presented 
in 7304 and 3680. Mr. Moore.
Potential theory, inc lud ing  d is tribu tions o f s ingu la ri­
ties, transform ations, w ings and cascades, slender- 
body theory, com pressib ility ; gasdynam ics and super­
son ic flow, inc lud ing  shocks and expansions, char­
acte ristics, blast waves, sm all-d isturbance theory; 
m u lticom ponent flows and stab ility , inc lud ing  con­
tinuous and d iscontinuous s tra tifica tion , and the 
effects o f gravity, surface tension, and com pressib il­
ity  on the s tab ility  of such flows.
3680 Convection Heat Transfer (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. P rerequisite: 3665 or consent of the in­
s tructor. Mr. Gebhart.
The d iffusion o f therm al energy, mass, and momen­
tum are considered. Basic equations are developed 
and applied to  problem s of current im portance in 
technology and in environm ental and eco log ica l stud­
ies. Natural convection (buoyancy-induced) flow  is 
considered in deta il. Convection layers ad jacent to 
surfaces, free ly rising plumes, buoyant jets, and 
therm als in extensive media (inc lud ing stra tified 
media) are treated fo r lam inar and tu rbu len t mecha­
nisms. The conversion o f lam inar flow  to turbulence 
through ins tab ility  and transition  is treated in detail. 
A lso studied are transient flows, thermal instab ility  
and resulting flows, d iffusion characte ris tics in natur­
a lly  occurring bodies of flu id , and forced flows and 
resulting convection, inc lud ing  effects o f appreciable 
varia tion of properties and viscous d issipation. The 
nature of convection in flows that are driven by both 
buoyancy forces and imposed conditions, such as 
flows in the atmosphere and ad jacent to  heated 
surfaces, are discussed, and the lim its  and mecha­
nisms of these m ixed flow s are given. Emphasis in 
the course is on analysis, on c lass ifica tion  o f con­
vection regimes, and on the com parison of analytical 
results w ith observations.
3682 Seminar In Heat Transfer (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Two-hour meetings weekly to  be ar­
ranged. P rerequisite: perm ission o f professor in 
charge. Mr. Gebhart.
D iscussion o f fie lds o f active inqu iry  and current 
interest in heat transfer. Considerations o f m ajor 
recent w ork and several summaries o f associated 
contributions.
3685 Nonlinear Wav* Propagation (g). Spring. C red it 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: an ac­
quaintance w ith the Fourier transform ation and in­
tegration in the com plex plane. Mr. Leibovich. 
Emphasis is on m athem atical treatm ent of nonlinear 
effects associated w ith  waves in continua. Some 
particu la r examples discussed are taken from  water 
waves, gasdynam ics, e lastic ity , plasm a physics, and 
e lectrom agnetic theory. Topics include: Fourier analy­
sis of linear waves; phase and group ve loc ity ; d is­
persion; energy propagation; caustics; kinem atic 
waves; high frequency expansions, d iffraction , and 
ray theory. N onlinear hyperbo lic systems; characte r­
is tics; shock waves; energy d iss ipa tion; the Burger's 
equation and its solution. Conservative dispersive 
systems. The Korteweg-deVries equation and the 
GGKM method o f solution. N onlinear WKB approxi­
mation. Variational p rinc ip les  and H am iltonian equa­
tions fo r nonlinear dispersive waves. Conservation 
o f wave action. N onlinear group ve locity. Resonant 
wave in te ractions and ins tab ility  o f deep w ater waves.
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3690 Special Investigations in Thermal Engineering 
(u). Fall and spring. C red it by arrangement.
Intended either for inform al instruction of a small 
number o f students interested in work to supplement 
that given in regular courses or fo r a student w ishing 
to pursue a pa rticu la r investigation outside o f regular 
courses. Permission of the Department required fo r 
registration.
Mechanical Systems and Design
See p. 92.
Nuclear Science and 
Engineering
See course descriptions fo r A pp lied  and Engineering  
Physics, p. 57.
Operations Research
See course descrip tions for Industria l Engineering  
and Operations Research, p. 85.
Structural Engineering
See p. 69.
Theoretical and Applied 
Mechanics
For Undergraduates Only
293-293H Engineering Mathematics (u). Either term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 192 or 194. 293H is 
an Honors section, offered in the fa ll term  only. E ither 
term : lectures, M W F 10:10, 12:20; recitation periods 
to be arranged. Prelim inary exam inations: at 7:30 p.m. 
on Oct. 12, Nov. 9, Dec. 7 (fall term) and on Feb. 29, 
Mar. 21, May 2 (spring term).
Vectors and matrices, firs t-o rder d iffe ren tia l equations, 
in fin ite  series, com plex numbers, applications. Prob­
lems fo r programming and running on the autom atic 
com puter w ill be assigned, and students are ex­
pected to have a knowledge of com puter program­
ming equivalent to that taught in Engineering 104.
294-294H Engineering Mathematics (u). Either term. 
Cred it three hours. P rerequisite: 293. 294H is an 
Honors section, offered in the spring term only. E ither 
term : lectures, M W 10:10, 12:20; recitation periods 
to be arranged. Prelim inary exam inations: at 7:30 
p.m. on Oct. 5, Nov. 2, Nov. 30 (fall term) and on 
Feb. 22, Mar. 14, Apr. 22 (spring term).
Linear differentia l equations, quadratic forms and 
eigenvalues, differentia l vecto r calculus, applications.
1001 Introduction to Applied Mechanics (u). Fall 
and spring. Credit three hours. Two lectures, one 
recitation, dem onstration laboratory fou r tim es per 
term. Prerequisite: registration in Mathem atics 293. 
Introduction to technical theory of mechanical be­
havior of rig id and deform able solids. P rincip les of 
mechanics, statics, dynamics. K inematics and kinetics 
of a particle, a system of particles, and a rig id body. 
Methods of analysis includ ing energy and momentum. 
Mechanics of deform able solids. K inematics and 
strain, forces and stress, the constitu tive  re lation. 
E lasticity, plastic ity, v iscoe lastic ity. Rods, beams,
tubes, stresses, and deform ations. A t the level of 
In troduction  to Engineering Mechanics  by Huddleston.
1021 Mechanics of Solids (u). Fall and spring. 
C red it three hours. Two lectures, one rec ita tion; 
dem onstration laboratory fou r tim es per term. Pre­
requisite: registration in M athem atics 293.
P rincip les of statics, force systems, and equilib rium . 
Mechanics of deform able solids, stress, stra in, s ta tic ­
a lly  determ inate and indeterm inate problem s. Analysis 
of s lender bars, shearing force, bending moment, 
s ingu larity  functions. Plane stress, transform ation of 
stress, M ohr’s c irc le  o f stress and stra in. Stress- 
stra in-tim e-tem perature re lations, e lastic ity, plastic ity, 
v iscoe lastic ity. Bending and torsion of s lender bars; 
stresses, deform ations, and p lastic behavior. Virtual 
work, energy methods, and applications. A t the level 
of An In troduction to the M echanics o f Solids  by 
C randall and Dahl.
1031 Dynamics (u). Fall and spring. Credit three 
hours. Two lectures, one rec ita tion ; dem onstration 
laboratory fou r tim es per term. Prerequisite: registra­
tion  in Mathematics 293.
P rincip les of Newtonian dynamics o f a particle, sys­
tems of particles, and a rig id body. Kinematics, 
frames of reference, motion re lative to  a moving 
frame, impulse, momentum, energy. Laws of motion 
of a system, center o f mass, total k inetic  energy, mo­
ment of momentum, constraints. R igid body kine­
matics, angular velocity, moment of momentum and 
the inertia  tensor, Euler equations, the gyroscope. 
Advanced methods in dynamics. Generalized co­
ordinates, Lagrange's equations, the potentia l energy 
function, the k inetic energy function, applications. 
A t the level o f A pp lied  Mechanics-Dynam ics  by Hous- 
ner and Hudson.
Engineering Mathematics
1126-27 Mathematical Concepts in Science and 
Technology (u,g). Fall and spring. C red it three hours 
per term. Three lectures. M inim al prerequis ite: one 
year of mathem atical methods at o r beyond the level 
of 1150-51. Open to graduate students or to under­
graduates w ith the consent of the instructor. M W F 
1:25. Evening exams. Mr. Dunn.
Prim arily fo r students of engineering and the physi­
cal sciences. Intended to encourage study o f modern 
abstract mathem atics and its re la tionsh ip  to  science 
and technology. Considers various applied prob­
lems and methods from the standpo in t of underlying 
abstract mathematical s im ila rity  and fo llow s w ith  an 
in troductory treatm ent of unifying concepts from 
modern analysis and algebra. Top ics w ill include: 
the real-com plex em bedding and its sign ificance for 
the theory of power series, linea r d iffe ren tia l equa­
tions, and operational (transform) calculus; the theory 
o f con traction  mappings on m etric spaces and its 
re la tion to  various iterative solution techniques and 
existence-uniqueness questions; spectral theory of 
sym m etric linear operators on H ilbert spaces and its 
connections w ith m atrix d iagona liza tion and boundary 
value problem s; the theory of constrained m inim iza­
tion of functiona ls on a Banach space and its re­
lation to optimal contro l and program m ing problems. 
Additiona l material if tim e perm its. Physical m oti­
vation w ill be drawn from a variety of sources, h is­
torica l and current, includ ing the litera ture of theo­
re tical mechanics, com m unication and contro l theory, 
and numerical analysis.
1150 Advanced Engineering Analysis I (u,g). Fall. 
C red it three hours. Prerequisite: Mathem atics 294 or 
equivalent. Lectures, T Th S 11:15. Mr. Lance.
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Includes top ics In advanced calculus leading to 
methods of applied science, w ith emphasis on appli­
cations of im portance in engineering. Mathematical 
top ics include in fin ite  series, uniform  convergence, 
Fourier series, functions o f several variables, vectors 
and vecto r fie lds, Cartesian tensors. A pplication to 
stress analysis, heat and flu id  flow, and dynamics.
1151 Advanced Engineering Analysis II (u,g). Spring. 
Credit three hours. P rerequisite: 1150 or equivalent. 
Mr. Lance.
A continuation o f 1150, includ ing ord inary and partia l 
d iffe ren tia l equations, in itia l-va lue problem s and 
boundary-value problem s; analytical and numerical 
methods o f solution. A pplica tions to  heat flow  and 
d iffusion, flu id  flow, elastodynam ics. A t the level of 
Engineering Analysis by Crandall.
1180 Methods of Applied Mathematics I (g). Fall. 
C red it three hours. Lectures, M W F 11:15. Open to 
graduate students o r to undergraduates w ith the con­
sent of the instructor. Intended fo r students who plan 
to  use applied mathem atics frequently; many students 
w ill supplem ent it w ith 1181 (-83). Mr. Burns.
O rdinary differentia l equations; series; orthogonal 
functions and S turm -Liouville  theory; functions of 
several real variables; vector fie lds and integral 
theorems; matrices; partia l d iffe ren tia l equations. Em­
phasis on applica tions and techniques of solution, 
w herever possible. A t the level of M athem atics of 
Physics and M odern Engineering  by S okoln iko ff and 
Redheffer.
1181 Methods of Applied Mathematics II (g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 1180 
or the equivalent. Mr. Burns.
Continuation o f partial d iffe ren tia l equations; G reen’s 
function; Fourier and Laplace transform s; com plex 
variables; calculus of varia tions; tensor analysis.
1182 Methods of Applied Mathematics III (g). Fall. 
Cred it three hours. Lectures, M W 2:30-4. P rerequisite: 
1181 o r equivalent. Mr. Dunn.
A pplica tion o f advanced mathem atical techniques to 
engineering problems. Conformal mapping; com plex 
integral ca lculus; G reen’s function ; integral trans­
form s; asym ptotics, inc lud ing steepest descent and 
stationary phase; W iener-Hopf technique; general the­
ory of cha racte ristics; perturbation methods; singu lar 
perturbations, includ ing PLK method and boundary 
layers. Problems drawn from  vib ra tions and acoustics, 
flu id  mechanics and e lastic ity, heat transfer, and 
electrom agnetics.
1183 Methods of Applied Mathematics IV (g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 1182 
o r equivalent. Mr. Ludford.
More extensive treatm ent of 1182. Topics include: 
method of matched asym ptotic expansions; WKB ap­
proxim ation; H ilbert-Schm idt and Fredholm theories 
o f integral equations; singu lar integral equations; 
W iener-Hopf equations w ith application to  fin ite  in te r­
val; Carleman equation and its genera lization, effec­
tive approxim ations; fu rthe r methods in partia l d iffe r­
ential equations, s lo t problems.
[1184 Numerical Methods in Engineering (g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Prerequisite: 1181 or equivalent. 
Not offered in 1971-72.
Methods fo r obta in ing numerical so lutions to  problem s 
arising in engineering. Linear and nonlinear m echani­
cal systems. O rd inary and partia l d iffe ren tia l equa­
tions, in itia l-va lue problem s, boundary-value prob­
lems, eigenvalue problem s, and extrema. Calculus of 
variations. Function-space methods. A pplications to 
vibra tions, diffusion, heat transfer, wave propagation,
membranes, plates, flu id  flow, and celestia l mechan­
ics. S im ulation o f dynam ical systems. Analog com pu­
ta tion .]
Mechanics of Solids
[1210 Introduction to Continuum Mechanics (u,g).
Fall. C red it three hours. Three lectures. Not offered 
in 1971-72.
In troduction to  the physical aspects o f modern con­
tinuum mechanics, provid ing a foundation fo r further 
studies in flu id  and so lid  m echanics, materials sc i­
ence, and other branches o f engineering. Vectors 
and tensors. Analysis o f stress and strain. Deforma­
tion. C onstitutive equations. Balance princ ip les and 
the derivation o f fie ld  equations. Examples from flu id 
dynam ics and e las tic ity .]
1263 Applied Elasticity (u,g). Fall. Credit three 
hours. Lectures, M W 1—2:15. Mr. Conway.
Analysis of th in  curved bars. Plane stress and plane 
stra in in the c ircu la r cy linder; effects of pressure, 
ro tation and thermal stress. Sm all- and large-deflec- 
tion  theory o f plates, classica l and approxim ate 
methods. S train-energy methods. Sym m etrica lly load­
ed th in cy lind rica l she ll. Torsion of th in -w alled mem­
bers. A firs t course in the mechanics o f e lastic  de­
form able bodies w ith  structura l applications.
1264 Theory of Elasticity (g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. Mr. Conway.
General analysis o f stress and stra in. Plane stress 
and stra in. A iry ’s stress function so lu tions using 
Fourier series, Fourier integral, and approxim ate 
methods. St. Venant and M itchell to rs ion theory. 
S im ple three-dim ensional solutions. Bending of pris- 
matical bars. A xia lly  loaded c ircu la r cy linde r and half 
space.
1265 Mathematical Theory of Elasticity (g). Spring. 
Cred it three hours. Three lectures.
Development in tensor form  of the basic equations 
of large-deform ation e lastic ity ; so lu tion of certain 
large-deform ation problem s. L inearization to  in fin­
itesimal e lastic ity. Boussinesq-Papkovich potentia ls 
and the ir app lication to  three-dim ensional problem s; 
con tact problem s; plane stress by method of Mus- 
khe lishv ili; app lica tion  o f conform al mapping; Cauchy 
integral techniques in e lastic ity ; to rs ion problems.
1267 Introduction to The Inelastic Behavior of Solids 
and Structures (u,g). Fall. C red it three hours. Lec­
tures, T Th 11:15-12:30. Mr. Boley.
In troduction to  the physical aspects of inelastic 
m aterial behavior. M icroscopic , m acroscopic, and 
idealized models fo r e lastic, p lastic, viscous, v isco­
p lastic, and lock ing materials. Mathem atical form u­
lations and methods of solution. Design concepts.
[1268 Theory of Plasticity (u,g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. Not offered in 1971-72.
Theory of ine lastic  behavior o f materials. P lastic 
stress-stra in laws, yie ld  crite ria , and flow  laws. 
Flexure and tors ion o f bars; th ick-w a lled  cylinders; 
metal form ing and extrusion; stress analysis in metals 
and soils. L im it analysis o f beams, plates, and shells. 
Shake-down. Selected top ics  in dynam ic p las tic ity .]
[1269 Thermal Stresses (u,g). Fall. C red it two 
hours. Not offered in 1971-72.
Behavior o f so lids  and structures at elevated tem ­
peratures. Therm om echanical coup ling, inertia  effects. 
Review of heat conduction in solids. Therm oelastic 
behavior o f beams, plates, and sim ple structures. 
Therm ally induced vibra tions. E lastic and inelastic 
stress analysis. Thermal buckling.]
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[1270 Energy Methods in Solid Mechanics (u,g).
Spring. C red it two hours. Not offered in 1971-72.
A study o f the various energy methods used in 
structura l analysis. P rincip le of virtua l w ork. Strain 
energy and com plem entary energy theorems. Gen­
eral energy theorems. Reissner-Hellinger P rinciple. 
A pplications to  fin ite-e lem ent analyses. Reciprocal 
theorems. E lastic and inelastic analyses. Dynamical 
problems. Energy s tab ility  c rite ria .]
1280 Composite Materials (u,g). (Same as Materials 
Science and Engineering 6625.) Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. Staff: facu lty from Materials 
Science and Engineering and Theoretical and Ap­
plied Mechanics; guest lecturers.
The physical basis of the strength, e lastic modulus, 
and fracture resistance of com posite m aterials; the 
m icro- and m acro-m echanics of com posites, the ir 
mechanical response, and im portant com posite sys­
tems includ ing fabrication , processing, and design 
applications. C om patib ility  and interaction o f fibers 
and matrix. Fatigue, creep, fracture mechanisms. 
Analysis of prim ary configurations such as tension 
and com pression members, beams, and plates in­
c luding such local effects as bonding, fibe r-tip  stress 
concentration, and buckling.
1290 Continuum Mechanics and Thermodynamics 
(u,g). Fall. Credit three hours. Three lectures. Mr. 
Jenkins.
Kinematics. Conservation laws. The entropy inequality. 
Constitutive equations. Frame indifference. Material 
symmetry. Simple materials and the position of 
classical theories in the fram ework o f modern con­
tinuum mechanics.
1291 Continuum Mechanics and Thermodynamics of 
Solids (g). Spring. C red it three hours. Three lec­
tures. Prerequisite: 1290. Mr. Jenkins. Not offered in
1972-73.
Theory of (nonlinear) e las tic ity  and therm oelastic ity: 
universal solutions, wave propagation, s tab ility  theory. 
Nonlinear v iscoe lastic ity and in troduction to more 
general theories of solids.
[1292 Continuum Mechanics and Thermodynamics of 
Fluids (g). Spring. Credit three hours. P rerequisite: 
1290. Not offered in 1971-72.
V iscom etric flows of non-Newtonian flu ids. Theory of 
mixtures. Oriented media and the theory of liqu id  
crysta ls.]
Dynamics and Vibrations
1362 Vibration of Elastic Systems (u,g). Fall. Credit 
fou r hours. Lectures, T Th S 10:10-11; one laboratory. 
Review of vibra tion of linear-lum ped systems, w ith 
emphasis on matrix method and transient phenomena. 
Free and forced vibra tion of continuous systems, in­
c luding strings, rods, beams, membranes, and plates. 
Waves in rods and beams. O rthogonality conditions 
and application of generalized functions. Rayleigh- 
Ritz method. Mathieu function and dynamic instab ility  
of strings, colum ns, and other e lastic systems. Non­
linear phenomena.
1366 Stress Waves in Solids (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Mr. Robinson.
General equations of elastodynamics. Waves in ex­
tended elastic media. Reflection and re fraction of
waves. Surface waves and waves in layered media.
V ibrations and waves in strings, rods, beams, and
plates. Dispersion in mechanical waveguides. Tran­
sient loads. Scattering of e lastic waves and dynami­
cal stress concentration. Waves in an iso trop ic media
and v iscoelastic media.
1370 Intermediate Dynamics (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Lectures, T Th 1:10-2:25. For graduate students 
o r advanced undergraduate students w ith consent of 
instructor. Mr. Ludford.
Newtonian mechanics fo r single partic les and sys­
tems of partic les, conservation laws, cen tra l-force 
m otion; rig id -body mechanics, Euler's equations, tops, 
gyroscopes; generalized coordinates, in troduction to 
Lagrangian mechanics, H am ilton ’s p rinc ip le ; small os­
c illa tions.
1371 Advanced Dynamics (g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Prerequisite: 1370 or equivalent. Mr. A lfriend. 
H am ilton 's princ ip le , Lagrangian mechanics, p rinc ip le  
of least constraint, p rinc ip le  of least action, Gibbs- 
Appell equations; H am ilton's equations, canonical 
transform ations, Ham ilton-Jacobi theory; perturbation 
theory, von Zeipel method, method of Lie transform s, 
com m ensurab ility effects; quantum mechanics, spe­
c ial re la tivity. A t the level o f A Treatise on Analytica l 
Dynamics by Pars.
[1375 Nonlinear Vibrations (g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 1362 or equiva­
lent. Not offered in 1971-72.
Phase-plane techniques, singu lar points, conservative 
systems, lim it cycles, Poincare-Bendixson theorem, 
Poincare’s cycles w ithou t contact, method of isoclines, 
L ienard 's method, Lyapunov S tability , F loquet theory, 
H ill’s and M athieu’s equation, perturbation methods, 
method of Krylov and Bogoliubov. Emphasis on ap­
p lica tions throughout.]
1376 Stability of Motion (g). Spring. C red it three 
hours. Three lectures. Mr. Rand.
Physical notions o f stab ility , Lyapunov stab ility , o rb i­
tal s tab ility , Lyapunov’s second method, va lid ity  of 
linearized varia tiona l equations, s tab ility  of eq u ilib ri­
um points, s tab ility  of period ic motions, Floquet 
theory, perturbations, structura l s tab ility , s tab ility  of 
motions governed by partial d iffe ren tia l equations, 
Poisson stab ility , ergodicity.
[1381 Dynamics of Flight (g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Two lectures. Prerequisite: 1181 and 1370, or 
equivalent. Not offered in 1971-72.
Introduction to  the dynamics of atm ospheric vehicles. 
S tatic s tab ility  and contro l. Derivation of the general 
equations of unsteady motion. Small d isturbance 
equations. Dynamic stab ility . Dynamic response to 
controls. S tab ility  augmentation and autom atic con­
trol. F light path op tim ization techniques. A t the level 
of Dynamics o f F ligh t by Etkin.]
Experimental Mechanics
1459 Experimental Mechanics (u,g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. T Th 2:30-4:25. Messrs. Robinson and 
Sachse.
The student is expected to perform fou r to six ex­
periments selected to  meet his indiv idual interests. 
Available experim ents include: e lastic waves in rods, 
v iscoe lastic  waves and internal damping, linear v ibra­
tions o f beams and plates, nonlinear response of 
e lastic plates; two- and three-dim ensional photo­
e lastic ity; p lastic response of structures; magneto- 
e lastic buckling of a beam-plate; gyroscopic motion; 
linear osc illa to rs and analog computers.
1460 Experimental Mechanics (u,g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Messrs. Sachse and Robinson.
The student is expected to  perform  tw o to three 
" in -dep th ”  experim ents chosen from areas very active 
in contem porary experim ental mechanics and re-
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fleeting some of the research interests o f the faculty. 
At present, experim ents u tiliz ing ho lographic inter- 
ferom etry techniques and internal fric tio n  techniques 
are planned. The specific  experim ents to  be per­
formed are selected by the student to meet his 
individual interests.
Space Mechanics and 
Aerospace Structures
1730-1731 Transportation Structures (u,g). (Same as 
C ivil and Environmental Engineering 2730-2731.) Fall 
and spring. C red it three hours. Lectures, T Th 1:10- 
2:25. To be offered in alternate years, beginning in 
1971-72. Prerequisite: 1021. Messrs. Boley and Gal­
lagher.
Treatm ent of structura l design aspects of land, sea, 
and air vehicles. Description of applicable design 
specifica tions, design environm ents, materials fa ilu re  
crite ria , forms of construction, and methods of struc­
tural analysis. Each student w ill be required to de­
velop a term paper on a facet o f the course.
1772 Space Flight Mechanics (u,g). Fall. Credit 
three hours. Lectures, T Th 11:15-12:30. Mr. Rand. 
G ravitational potentia l of the earth; two-body prob­
lem; three-body problem ; restricted three-body prob­
lem; Jacob i’s integral; H ill curves; lib ra tion points 
and stab ility . Lagrange's planetary equations; effect 
o f oblate earth, atm ospheric drag, and so la r radi­
ation on sate llite  orb its; sate llite  attitude con tro l; 
orb ita l transfer and orb ita l maneuvers; rendezvous 
problems.
[1773 Mechanics of the Solar System (u,g). Spring. 
C red it three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 1370 
or consent o f instructor. Not offered in 1971-72. 
A pplication of the p rinc ip les of m echanics (of dy­
namics principa lly, w ith some attention to  elastic ity) 
to expla in some large-scale physical phenomena in 
the so lar system. An understanding of the in te rp lan­
etary environm ent should also be developed during 
the course. The top ics  covered w ill include: seism ic 
waves and the free osc illa tions o f the earth; gravi­
tationa l potential of planets and the ir ro tation; tida l 
in teractions and Roche’s lim it; dynam ics o f the earth- 
moon system; sp in -orb it coupling fo r Mercury and 
Venus; dynam ics o f comets, in terp lanetary dust, and 
energetic charged partic les; perihelion precession of 
Mercury; theories of the orig in  of the so la r system.]
[1774 Trajectory Optimization (g). Spring. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 1772 or 
consent of instructor. Not offered in 1971-72.
Review o f calculus o f variations. Optimal impulsive 
tra jectories. Maximum princ ip le , bounded controls, 
s ingu lar arcs, and bounded-state variables. Numeri­
cal methods, gradient techniques, quasilinearization. 
Applications to  m inim um -tim e and m inim um-fuel o rb it 
transfer; rendezvous and interp lanetary tra jec to ries .]
Biomechanics
1801 Introduction to Biomechanics, Bioengineering, 
Bionics, and Robots (u,g). Fall. C red it three hours. 
Lectures, M W F 2:30. Prerequisite: elem entary d iffe r­
ential equations, linear algebra, and p robab ility ; or 
consent of the instructor. An in troduction to  1892, but 
not necessarily a prerequisite. Mr. B lock.
A lecture course intended prim arily  fo r undergradu­
ates. B ionics, the general subject, is the study o f 
possible applications to the design o f engineering 
devices o f techniques used by liv ing organisms. 
Examples are how birds fly, fish swim, and men
run; and how anim als see, hear, learn, recognize, 
recall, guess, and reason. The possib ility  o f design­
ing robots to  operate in ways analogous to  physio­
logica l and mental functions w ill be explored. Among 
top ics to be considered are: a rtific ia l in te lligence, 
pattern recognition, neural network and brain models, 
ph ilosoph ica l questions o f com puters and the founda­
tions o f mathem atics, theore tica l aspects of com ­
petitive and evo lu tionary eco log ica l systems, develop­
ments in b iom edica l engineering, and progress in the 
augmentation o f human m uscular and mental power. 
Students interested in pa rticu lar areas may do in­
d ividual or team w ork consisting o f study, research, 
design, or construction.
1892 Current Research Problems in Bionics and 
Robots (u,g). Spring. One to  fou r c red it hours, as 
arranged in p rio r consulta tion w ith  the staff. Course 
1801 is in troductory, but not necessarily a prerequi­
site. Messrs. B lock, Dunn, Rand, and staff.
A graduate-level sem inar, concentrating on a few of 
the top ics listed under 1801. Faculty and students 
w ill report on current research artic les, papers, books, 
and personal investigations in such areas as: robots 
designed to learn natural language; a rtific ia l in te lli­
gence; pattern recognition and scene analysis by 
machine; adaptive con tro l; and brain and behavior 
models.
Special Courses
1904-1905 Seminar in Fluid Mechanics (g). Fall 
and spring. Credit three hours. P rerequisite: consent 
o f the instructor. Mr. Ludford.
S tudy and d iscussion o f top ics o f current research 
interest in the fie ld  o f flu id  mechanics. Participants 
prepare and de liver reports based on published and 
unpublished literature.
1921-1922 Project in Mechanics (g). Fall and 
spring. C red it to  be arranged.
A m inimum of three c red it hours must be com pleted 
by each candidate fo r the Master of Engineering 
(Engineering Mechanics) degree.
1996 Research in Theoretical and Applied Mechan­
ics (g). Either term. C red it as arranged.
Thesis, lite ra ture survey, o r independent research on 
a sub ject of theore tica l and applied mechanics. This 
research w ill be under the gu idance of a staff 
member.
1997 Selected Topics in Theoretical and Applied 
Mechanics (g). Either term. Credit as arranged. 
Special lectures o r sem inars on sub jects of current 
interest in the Field o f Theoretical and A pplied Me­
chanics. Topics w ill be announced when the course 
is offered.
Thermal Engineering
See p. 94.
Courses of Interest to Students 
from Other Schools and Colleges 
in the University
201 (Computer Science) Survey of Computer Science 
(u). Fall. C red it three hours. M W F 9:05. 
Introduction to the structure and use of the modern 
com puter. Intended to  be an overview o f the ma­
te ria l; emphasis is on nonnum eric com puter app li­
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cations, such as inform ation retrieval, language pro­
cessing, and a rtific ia l in te lligence. A lim ited in tro ­
duction to programming in a problem -oriented lan­
guage is included.
202 (Computer Science) Computers and Program­
ming (u). Either term. Cred it three hours. P rerequi­
s ite: 201 or some program m ing experience in an 
a lgebraic language. M W 9:05 or T Th 10:10; labora­
tory M T W Th or F 2:30-4:25.
Intended as a foundations course in com puter pro­
gramming and machine organization. A lgorithm s and 
the ir re lation to com puters and programs. A proce­
dure-oriented language: specifica tion of syntax and 
semantics, data types and structure, statement types, 
program structure. Machine organization: components, 
representation o f data, storage addressing, instruc­
tions, in terpretation cycle, interrupts. Some assembly 
language programming. Programm ing and debugging 
problems on a com puter are essential parts o f this 
course.
205 (University Program on Science, Technology, 
and Society) Social Implications of Technology (u,g).
Fall. Credit three hours. (S /U  or le tter grade). One 
lecture, one discussion. M 7:30-9:00 p.m.; the time 
fo r the discussion section w ill be arranged. The 
course is open to  a ll Cornell students beyond the 
freshman year. Mr. Nelkin.
D iscussion of some of the issues pertaining to the 
development, im plem entation, and assessment of 
technology. Emphasis w ill be on the social, po litica l, 
and econom ic aspects of current problem s having 
an im portant technolog ica l com ponent. Technical 
background w ill be developed to the extent required 
fo r an in te lligent consideration of po licy alternatives.
305 (Computer Science) The Computerized Society 
(u). Fall Term. Credit three hours. T Th 10:10.
A sem inar-style course designed to  bring the per­
spectives of the sciences, social sciences, and hu­
manities to the question of the im pact of com puters 
on society. Enrollm ent w ill be lim ited  to th irty  stu­
dents of varied backgrounds who show an interest 
in the present-day influences of com puters on human 
life  and the future alternatives in the application of 
com puters to society. Topics to  be discussed include: 
the potentia lities and lim ita tions of the com puter—  
the popular view versus the com puter sc ien tis t’s 
view; man and the machine— the iden tity  cris is; hu­
man privacy and the national data banks; human 
decision making versus m ilitary and industria l auto­
mation; the knowledge explosion and in form ation- 
retrieval systems; technolog ica l and occupational 
obsolescence— what price fo r progress?; social s truc­
ture in the year 2000.
2605 (Civil and Environmental Engineering) The Law 
and Environmental Control (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Prerequisite: perm ission of the instructor. 
Designed fo r seniors and graduate students. Mr. 
Bereano.
An introduction to the structure and operation of 
the legal system and an investigation of the manner 
in which that system may handle environm ental prob­
lems. The interaction of law and science; regional 
problem s and po litica l ju risd ic tiona l boundaries; the 
po lice power of the states; statutory law and case 
law; the jud ic ia l function; the nature and functions of 
the adm inistrative agencies; environm ental regulation; 
recent environm ental case law; the interstate com pact.
2606 (Civil and Environmental Engineering) Seminar 
in Technology Assessment (u,g). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Mr. Bereano and others.
An in te rd isc ip lina ry sem inar dealing with the social 
consequences of future technolog ica l developm ent 
and the means by w hich technology can be guided 
in soc ia lly  beneficial d irections. S tudent-faculty task 
forces w ill organize to undertake pro jects exp loring 
aspects o f technology assessment theory and meth­
odology, perform  sim ple assessments, o r investigate 
questions pertaining to the design and functioning 
of institu tions to  perform  such tasks.
2611-2612 (Civil and Environmental Engineering) 
Microeconomic Theory I and II (u,g). Fall and spring. 
Credit fou r hours each term. Prerequisite: perm ission 
of the instructor. Mr. Falkson.
Topics include the scope and method of econom ics, 
individual and market demand, com petitive e q u ilib ri­
um, monopoly, price d iscrim ination , app lication of 
price theory to public po licy, m inimum wage laws, 
labor unions, the linea r program m ing approach to 
the theory o f production, systems analysis o f public 
projects, the theory o f im perfect com petition , game 
theory, m onopo listic and spatial com petition , con­
sum er behavior, u tility  theories, welfare economics, 
materials balance and recycling. See p. 67 fo r a more 
com plete description.
[2613 (Civil and Environmental Engineering) Macro- 
economic Theory (u,g). Credit fou r hours. P rerequi­
site: 2611, 2612. Mr. Falkson. Not offered in 1971-72. 
Topics include national incom e accounting, money 
and banking, Federal Reserve policy, c lassical model 
of employment, infla tion, Keynesian model o f in­
com e determ ination, theories o f consum ption and 
investment, fiscal po licy, fore ign trade, dynam­
ic macro models, acce le ra to r-m u ltip lie r interaction, 
Harod-Domar growth model, neoclassical growth mod­
els, population growth, regional developm ent m odels.]
1801 (Theoretical and Applied Mechanics) Introduc­
tion to Biomechanics, Bioengineering, Bionics, and 
Robots (u,g). Fall. C red it three hours. Lectures, M W 
F 2:30. Prerequisite: elem entary d iffe ren tia l equations, 
linear algebra, and probab ility ; or consent of the 
instructor. Mr. B lock.
A lecture course intended prim arily  fo r undergradu­
ates. B ionics, the general sub ject, is the study of 
possib le applica tions to the design of engineering 
devices o f techniques used by liv ing organisms. 
Examples are how birds fly, fish swim, and men 
run; and how anim als see, hear, learn, recognize, 
recall, guess, and reason. The poss ib ility  of de­
signing robots to operate in ways analogous to 
physio logical and mental functions w ill be explored. 
Among top ics to be considered are: a rtific ia l in te lli­
gence, pattern recognition, neural network and brain 
models, ph ilosoph ica l questions o f com puters and 
the foundations o f mathematics, theore tica l aspects 
of com petitive and evo lu tionary eco log ica l systems, 
developm ents in biom edica l engineering, and progress 
in the augmentation o f human muscular and mental 
power. Students interested in pa rticu la r areas may 
do indiv idual o r team work consisting of study, 
research, design, or construction.
3020 (Mechanical Engineering) The Age of Power—  
A History of Technology (u). Spring. Credit three 
hours. Three lecture-d iscussions. Mr. Conta.
A history o f technology traced from its orig in  before 
the dawn of history and ending w ith modern in­
dustria l society. Emphasis w ill be upon the nine­
teenth and twentieth centuries and what has been 
called the second revolution in power— the vast in­
crease in available power made possib le by the 
developm ent of the Watt steam engine and the ex­
p lo ita tion of the thermal energy o f wood and the fos­
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sil fuels. The re la tionsh ip o f th is technology to other 
technolog ies and to the econom ic, socia l, and p o liti­
cal developm ents o f the period.
3659 (Mechanical Engineering) The Nature of Ther­
modynamics (u,g). Fall. Credit three hours. Three 
recitations. P rerequisite: a course in therm odynam ics 
o r perm ission of the instructor. Mr. Conta.
A study of the history, philosophy, and mathematics 
o f therm odynam ics w ith emphasis on its scope and 
lim itations. A study of the methods of exposition of 
the concepts and laws of therm odynam ics; a com ­
parison of the intu itive , the axiom atic, and the sta tis­
tica l approaches. The course w ill be p rinc ip le  rather 
than problem  oriented, and each student w ill be 
expected to develop a specia l top ic  in therm ody­
namics, present it ora lly, and w rite a term paper in 
place o f a final exam ination.
4110 (Electrical Engineering) Computer Application 
(u). Either term. Credit three hours. Two lectures, 
one laboratory.
O rganization and structure of the d igita l com puter 
w ith pa rticu la r reference to  the con tribu tion  o f mod­
ern technology to  com puter developm ent. The d ig ita l 
com puter w ill be separated into its basic units and 
the function of these units alone and in to ta l w ill 
be investigated. Tools em ployed in th is  investigation 
w ill be a mechanical s im u la to r of a d ig ita l com puter 
(D igi-Comp II) and a log ic board consisting of 
sw itches and relays. W ork w ith machine language 
and the developm ent o f “ software”  w ill lead into 
programming languages and the ir application. W ith­
out emphasizing program techniques, the course 
should, nevertheless, provide a cure fo r "d ig i-com - 
phobia”  (the irra tiona l fea r of d ig ita l com puters). No 
technical background beyond high school mathe­
matics is required. A t the level of The Man-Made 
W orld by the Engineering Concepts C urriculum  Project 
Committee.
[4435 (Electrical Engineering) Electronics and Music 
(u,g). Fall. C red it three hours. E lectrica l engineering 
students may take the course as a free elective. Not 
offered in 1971-72.
An in troduction to  musical acoustics and the ap p li­
cation o f e lectron ics to  production as well as repro­
duction o f musical material. Topics include physical 
properties o f sound, h isto rica l developm ent o f musi­
cal materials, physical properties of musical instru­
ments, speech and hearing mechanisms, e lectron ic  
terms and concepts, elements o f sound reproducing 
chains, home and professional audio practices, e lec­
tron ic  musical instruments, and e lectron ic  music 
com position processes. Outside w ork w ill include 
independent reading and w riting  o f papers on selected 
top ics.]
[5061 (Chemical Engineering) Seminar on the Engi­
neer and Society (u,g). Fall. Credit one hour. Not 
offered in 1971-72.
Review of m ajor social changes caused by science 
and technology; discussion of current social cha l­
lenges to the engineer, w ith pa rticu lar emphasis on 
the chem ical process industry.]
7003 (Aerospace Engineering) Introduction to Geo­
physics (u,g). Fall. C red it three hours. Open to 
upperclass engineers, majors in the physical sciences, 
and others by perm ission o f the instructor. Mr. 
Turcotte.
Rotation and figure of the earth, gravitational fie ld, 
seismology, geomagnetism , creep and anelasticity, 
radioactivity, Earth’s internal heat, continenta l drift, 
and mantle convection. Text: Physics o l the Earth 
by F. D. Stacey.
8301 (Applied and Engineering Physics) Nuclear 
Energy and the Environment (u). Fall. C red it three 
hours. Two lectures and one tw o-hour recitation 
or laboratory per week. The level of presentation 
assumes knowledge of in troductory physics, chem ­
istry, and calculus, but previous knowledge of b io logy 
is not required. It is suitable as an e lective fo r 
sophomore, jun io r, and sen io r engineering students 
and also fo r science m ajors in other colleges. Messrs. 
Kostroun, Cady, and Clark.
Fundamentals o f nuclear radiations and the ir meas­
urement and inte raction w ith matter, the natural 
radiation environm ent, and sources of man-made 
rad ioactiv ity  (five weeks); radiation chem istry, radi­
ation biology, som atic and genetic effects of nuclear 
radiation, movement of radioactive materials in the 
biosphere, and bases of radiation protection stand­
ards (five weeks); environm ental effects o f nuclear 
e lec tric ity  generation and nuclear fuel m ining, pro­
cessing, and waste storage, contro l o f radiation 
hazards, and waste heat problem s (four weeks).
8901 (Applied and Engineering Physics) Issues and 
Methods in Applying Science (g). Fall. C red it three 
hours. For graduate students, and upperclass under­
graduates w ith  consent of the instructor. Mr. Webb. 
This course is designed to  o ffer graduate students 
m ajoring in the physical sciences, engineering, busi­
ness, or social science an in troduction to  the issues, 
methods, and problem s involved in the application 
o f physical science in "m iss ion -o rien ted" research, 
developm ent, industria l technology, and engineering 
and in technolog ica l problem s of contem porary so­
ciety. Presentation is in sem inar style, w ith  v isiting 
lecturers, d iscussion sessions, and case studies. A 
detailed syllabus may be obtained from  Mr. Webb, 
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